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Dollar

Jilfc firmer;

strike f off

next week 1.05c
The Aslef \. executive called
another two-day strike for next
Wednesday add Thursday
despite - tho; likelihood - that
British. Bail ind its unions will
resume talks at.Acas today on
the train driver?* jiay and pro-
ductivity dispute. -

-

All . rail T serviced;; -were
halted by the first day o^AsleTs.
second. ; two-day .-i strike. No
trains wJJl'ruo today or on Sun-
day;" Easlerp Region services
are expected

.to be disrupted
. tomorrow', by" a guards’ strike
at Kings Cross. Back Paige

'

Police chiefstays
Chief Constable -Ronald

Gregory will,.not resign after
criticism of the West Yorkshire
Police Force’s harviJing of the
Yorkshire Ripper: hunt. -

.

-'-Scotland’s Solicitor General
Jtoas reported as saying there was
hot enough evidence “to stand
^ chance.of gaining conviction ”

in^ case of a Glasgow woman
atiegewy raped by.three youths.

Aims seized
. Sp^eh -pplice seized five tonnes
Xdfjfens .belonging to. Basque

• gitarriJlas. • The haul was-

said

; _r;^'represeat almost the whole-
t of the. pblirical-nnlitary

• DOLLAR closed at DM 5L308
(DM 2L295), ; : SwPr L861
(SwFr 18475)

, and Y225.S
(¥224.5). It trade-weighted
index improved to 109.1 (108.7).
Page 32

0 STERLING fell L05 cent* at
$1.8845. It finished atDM 43525
(DM 435) and SwFr 331
(SwFr:3.505). its trade-weighted
index closed at 01.4 (913) Page
32

,

-

• GOLD closed $2} lower at
$373.. Page 32

• GILTS extended their recent
advance. ' The Government
Securities index added' 0.04 to
63.65. Page* 36

• EQUITIES followed Wall
Street’s overnight dullness hat
the FT 3fcshare Index recouped

: its loss and finished just 0.1 off
at Page 36

. 0 WALL STREET was down
0.19 to 847.22 near the' dose.
Page 34.

• LEAD dosed at £355 a tonne

pOOi

3
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branch of separatist orgahisa-

: ;r - tiohPta. Page 2
'

McAJiskey plea
'

•

!
' Andrew Watsbh, 25, of Dun-

.
‘ inurray. . pleaded 'guilty- inr

. Belfast • Crown Court; to ' the
attempted -murder bf former.
MP Mrs Bernadette McAHsJtey,

; Two othtfr : tawr ifeafeii hot/
guilty^”- '}

U&taxMiit -;v.i

Dotiblw^, .of life' excise tax
1

“was ’*. fafffrom being ” -the only
option which President ' Reagan
was cotisiaerinR 'far,^ -1083

:

- Budget, White House Chief !of

-t--; Staff James.Baker said. . ,

Abortion reports
^Several doctors?/have been
t / reported "to the" Director of
-/.-'..Public Prosecutions by the
--Health Deparpnentfor allegedly

failing to supply fuU medical
"/treasons when • carrying out

: abortions.-

Heart transplant
•• Donal Nelson, 47, of Eastcote,

Middlesex, received a new bean
in a transplant operation at

Harefieid HospilaL. His
condition was reported as good.

Prisoners killed'-.

Prison guards in India, shot dead
five prisoners and wounded 24

during an attempted jail break

in the - northern, city of Bareilly.

Salvad or battle
Thirty, guerrillas were killed in

a fierce battle with Government
.

forces f
1

far south-eastern ‘El
Salvador/;

KQB; man dies
-Semyon. .^-. Tsrigun- second
«ost- powerful .-man in the

Soviet KGB, has died at 64,

Soviet television reported, v

Peel power
Suzuki.' Motor ' .Company tested

inotot" extracted from

.
tangerin^Sfims—and said a car

" and-, a 'motorcycle performed
just .ta . well . as petrol-driven

counterparts.

Briefly...
MldwHn, Guide’s first three-

rosette .

! rating for a UK
restaurant has gone to Le
Gavroehe in Mayfair, London,

feck Page ..

IrishMP Tom "Enright wants to

extend the' breath test law lo

ewer pedestrians.

Davlfi.frost ana his aetcesgwife

Lynh/Frederick are expecting

their firsf baby in -August, .
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tor cash* a rise «f £1425. Page
.35' ;.". :

'•

• HERON Corporation’s- pos-

able bid-fpr ACC is being disr

cussed : with ' Barclays and
Standard .

Chartered Merchant
banks. Raek Page

• U.S. AUTOWORKERS' Union
called off its pay talks with
General Motors, throwing into

jeopardy the car industry’s

efforts to cut labour costs and
car prices, feck Page

• CIT ALCATEL, the French
telecommunications group, is to

have a. majority holding in a
telephone equipment making

Banks face tougher

guidelines as share

of home loans soars
BY WILLIAM HAIL,.BANKING CORROESPOND»lT

• project .in the . Republic of

Ireland with the Irish company
TelectroqT after abandoning its

-plan for a joint venture with

: the company, feck Page .

' • .US? GNP dropped at an
ammal rate of 52- per cent in

the - fourth quarter, after an
increase .of 1.4 per cent In the

thirdJ Page 2

0 UNILEVER, is to close its

. subsidiary.. Erith Oilwwks in
Kent at the end of July with
a loss of 75 jobs. The concern

is the UK’s biggest • oilseed

crushing T^ant, ,

• RNOC. is .
naming under

renewed pressure ' to lower
North Sea dll prices following a
marked drop in spot market
rates. Page ST

• MARCONI announced the loss

of 750 jobs art-two plants because

the Ministry of Defence can-

celled the final part of an order

for tracking and surveillance

radar for the Royal Navy’s Sea
Wolf Missile. Page 6

COMPANIES'

J

0 TATE AND LYLE reported
pre-tax profit ahead from
£30.7m to £36fim in the year

to September 26. Page 24; Lex.

Back Page

0 TRUSTHOUSE FORTE , re-

ported pre-tax profits down to

£52^m (£66m) for the 52 weeks
to end October, Page -24; Lex.

Back Page .

0 . GESTETNER HOLDINGS*
pretax profits for the 52-weeks

to end October plunged from
£15.94m to £6^m. Page 25; Lex,

Baric Page
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CHIEF PRICE CHAflfiES YESTERDAY
(Prices fe peace unless otherwise indicated)
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7i t i
co- - 270 + 20

Anriia TV A US + 3. FAIJLS
,

Birmingham
,
Mint 175 + S- Gestetner A *

BET Dfd 146 + 4 Grand Metropphtan 188 ^ 4

Chenffing
.

^ 2SS -t- 13- Grindlws Bank ... 6

Granada A’ 22S + .6 Midland Bank 340^ 6

Hambro Life 334 + fr RMC J
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Mercantile Hoase... 440.4- 28 Central Pacific ... 42 - S
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THE BANK of England has
issued a directive to . Britain’s

600-odd- recognised banks and
licensed deposit-taking institu-

tions. -tightening up the guide-
lines covering their involve-
ment in the house mortgage
market

This is the first time the
Bank . has issued guidance
purely on mortgage lending and
is ats first directive to the
clearsrs on any aspect of lend-
ing since March, 1980.

The Bank of England has
been concerned that the banks'
recent rapid growth in the mar-
ket might be due partly to insti-

tutions lending money on mort-
gages for reasons other than
purely house purchase or home
improvement Such borrowing
attracts tax relief not normally
available for other borrowing
purposes.
In the three months to mid-

November the banks increased
their lending for house pur-
chase "by £905m, and their

annual rate of growth
. was

running at more then 70 per
cent A year ago they accounted
for less than 10 per cent of new
home loans; today their share is

BANK MORTGAGE LENDING*
£m

Barclays 700
Lloyds 650**

NatWest ' 500
Midland 311

Ail Banks 4.721

Building Societies 48,000
* Amount outstanding
** including commitments

estimated at 40 per cent.

Now the Bank has asked re-

cognised banks and licensed

deposit-taking institutions to

ensure that, when a borrower
sells a house and increases his

mortgage, most of the increase
is used in buying the new house
or for its improvements.
Banks have been asked also

to ensure that when a mortgage
is transferred from another
lender without involving any
property sale, its size is not
normally increased unless the
property is to be improved.

The Bank of England has
written to the main association

of insurance companies asking
their members to have regard
to this request when malting

mortgage loans. The Treasury
has made a similar request to
the Building Societies Associa-

tion.

The big clearing banks gener-
ally welcomed the Bank's guid-

ance on mortgage lending but
added that it would have no
real impact on their rate of
growth in ' this market The
practices the Bank referred to

were sot found among the big

banks.
Lloyds Bank said: “The

guidelines will help to dispel

any uncertainty which may
have existed about the role of

banks in the home lending
market.”
The Bank of England stressed

yesterday that the guidelines

were a precautionary notice.

The Bank accepted that the

competition in the home loan

market was healthy. However,
the guidelines were intended to

ensure that competition did not

develop .in such a way that

home loans were used by bor-

rowers to realise capital profits

on houses.
The Bank indicated that the

guidance did not affect tradi-

tional second mortgage lending.

West to field TV stars

in show of solidarity
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE WEST, under U.S. leader-

ship, is to field a galaxy of
television talent, ranging from
film star Charlton Heston lo

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, in a
worldwide propaganda drive on
behalf of the Polish people.

At least seven Western leaders,

including President Ronald
Reagan and Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, are to appear in a

show that will be beamed on
January 31 Ao a potential

audience of more than 300m
people in a gesture of solidarity

with Poland, Washington an-

nounced yesterday.

The film will record events

in the U.S. and Western Europe
on January 30. which, in the
U.S. at least, was yesterday

officially .named “Solidarity

Day" by Mr Reagan. The
bulk of the §500,000 (£266.0001

production and transmission
costs will be paid by the U.S.

The idea first came from the

Brussels-based Polish Action
Committee, a group , of Polish

exiles and Solidarity trade

union supporters. Earlier this

month it issued a plea for a

worldwide demonstration of
support for the Polish people
in late January.
. The plea was taken up in the
U.S. by the AFlrClO labour
federation, which is to hold
nationwide rallies on January
30, and by church groups and
individuals. Similar trade union
rallies are planned in West
Germany, but the U.S. Inter-

national Communication Agency
(ICA), which is organising the
film, said it had not yet heard
of any special events in the UK
In addition to the leaders of

the U.S., Britain and West
Germany, the Prime Ministers

of Belgium. . Norway and
Portugal, and Luxembourg’s
Foreign Minister have agreed to

take part in the show.
Yesterday, the ICA said it

had still to hear from the
leaders of other West European
countries, such as France and
Italy, who had also been
approached.
The film has not been

accepted by any East European
country, but the sound track

will be transmitted to Eastern

Europe, including Poland, by
the U.S. radio stations. Voice of
America, Radio Free Europe,
and Radio Liberty.

The film, which will be at

least an hour long, is to be
called “Let Poland Be Poland,”

the title of a Polish protest

song that ha* been adopted as

a theme by Solidarity, the ICA
said. The words will be trans-

lated into English by the Polish
Nobel, literature prizewinner.

Prof Czeslaw Milosz, and
possibly sung by Frank Sinatra,

who has agreed to take part-

In London, it was confirmed
that the

.

Prime Minister, in-

tends to provide her own
message for broadcast on
January 30 and transmission
on the following day. However,
her office said it did not know
whether the programme would
be broadcast in the UK
• The BBC and ITV said last

night there were no plans at

the moment to broadcast the
special programme.

Martial law ended peace threat,

says Pravda, Page 2

Grand Met may sell 10 hotels
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

GRAND METROPOLITAN may
sell as many as 10 of its 18
London ho*teis as part of a

rationalisation programme fol-

lowing the recent 8500m pur-

chase of Intercontinental Hotels

from Pan Am. The hotels

could have a pot-ential prire tag

of about £40m.
A statement last night follow-

ing the Inter Continental pur-

chase said: “It has become
increasingly evident that the
combined group would have too

large a representation erf hotels

in London compared with the

rest of the world.

“It has therefore been deci-

ded to sell some of the London
hotels.” The premises for sale

were not named.
Grand Met owns properties

ranging from the de luxe

Europa and Britannia hotels in

Grosvenor Square to busy
package-tour properties such as

the Mount Royal and the Picca-

dilly Its long list of sites also

includes the St Ennins, in

Victoria, and the May Fair, in
Mayfair.

Last night, a Grand Met
executive said the group had
not decided which hotels to sell.

We are hanging out the wash-
ing 2nd seeing what comes
along.”

Intercontinental's existing
European Division will be ex-
panded to include many of the
UK company's European hotels.

These might be expected to
include the Britannia and
Europa, the Carlton in Cannes,
the Lotti and Meurice in. Paris
and the Hotel d’Angleterre in
Copenhagen among others.

Many other properties will go
into the Forum group of more
popular hotels, again pari of
Intercontinental. One or two
London properties, notably the
Mount Royal and Piccadilly,

would seem to fit in that
category.
Whether the others are sold,

and at what price, will depend
heavily on what bids are forth-

coming.
Grand Met said chat the effec-

tive merging of *ts city hotel
operations into the Inter-

continental fold would be as

painless, as passible as far as
staff were concerned. “Inter-

continental are keen to integrate
as many Grand Met employees
as they can within their

expanded, organisation ”, said

Grand Met.
“ We consider it of greatt

importance that any prospective

purchaser should be in a pos-

ition to offer a secure and bright
future for the hotel staff and to

safeguard their pension bene-

fits.”

Grand Met will complete The
transfer of such hotels as are

going to Intercontinental at the

beginning of April.
There is no indication at the

moment that Grand Met intends

any changes to iis provincial

hotel chain in tile UK. It owns
more Than two dozen hotels out-

side London,
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Unit labour costs
3

rise more slowly

in last quarter
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS -CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR COSTS per unit of
output borne by British industry
are increasing at a rate only of
about 2 per "cent a year, more
slowly even than in Japan.

Figures released yesterday by
the Department of Employment
suggest that there have been
substantial gains in productivity
as companies emerge from the
worst of the recession.
The 2. per cent rate of rise on

an annual basis, recorded in the
three months to October, com-
pares with a rate of 16 per cent
in the period to last March!
The latest earnings figures,

for November, show the annual
rate of increase in average
earnings falling to 11.2 per cent
compared with 11.9 per cent in
October. The underlying rate of
increase is thought to have
remained at about 11 per cent
since last summer.
However, the average level of

pay settlements is below this

figure, partly because the

ch»ng« to r—Jnl* t<Dnw p»r
I taMibyHMMmnmd ——

1

am in ol two indteas

1979 1980 1981

UNIT LABOUR COSTS
'Annual rate of increase (per cent)

Third Quarter 1981

UK 3.9

West Germany 4
Japan (2nd Qr) 6
US. 6
France 13

Department’s earnings index
includes payments for over-

time, which has been rising.

The Confederation of British

Industry’s pay databank estim-

ated yesterday that pay settle-

ments in November averaged
6.7 per cent compared with
average increases of T.S per
cent in August.

Its latest report says most of
the settlements reported since
August have been in the 4 to

6 per cent range. In the earlier
part of the year most settle-

ments were for increases of
between 7 and 9 per cent
This suggests that .most

settlements in the industrial
sector are now well below the
annual rate of retail price in-

flation which was 12 per cent
for the last two months of 1981.

The CBI says: “The combin-
ation of low profits, price com-
petition and the risk of redun-
dancy, have continued to apply
considerable downward pres-
sure. outweighting the only
major upward pressure—cost of
living increases.”

A continued reduction in

British labour costs. leading lo

improved international com-
petitiveness. forms an essen-
tial part of the Government’s
strategy for economic recovery.

There has been anxious de-
bate, therefore, whether the re-
cent improvements in produc-
tivity represent only a r«n-

porary effect of «tjhe recovery
from recession or whether in-

dustry is really emerging
leaner and fitter from its bat-

tering.

Yesterday’s figures, suggest-

ing that the rate of growth
of wage costs since last

summer bas been considerably
lower -than previously esti-

mated, give support to the
Treasury's, cautious optimism
about underlying productivity
gains.

In the autumn of 1980, unit
labour costs in- the UK were
rising at an annual rate of 25
per cent, twice as fast as in the
U.S. and two and a half times
as fast as in West Germany.
By the beginning of 1981.

the annual rate of increase in
the UK had slowed to 36 per
cent, compared with 10 per
cent in the U.S. and 7 per
cent in Germany. By the third

quarter of last year it was
down to 3.9- per cent.

Economic Viewpoint: Ways out
Of stagflation. Page 23

Six more join

SDP in Lords
THREE Labour peers—one a
former Labour MP—are among
six new recruits in the House
of Lords for the Social Demo-
crats, taking their number to

34. They include Lord
Whaddon, formerly Mr Derek
Page. Labour MP for Kings
Lynn; Lord Hutchinson QC; and
Lord McGregor of Durris, Pro-
fessor of Social «nstitutions at
the University of London.

£ in New York.
I

,— Jan. 10 previous

Spot !*1.8895 89.10 51.8890-0905
1 month O.IUO.13 <Jis <0.23-0.19 Oia
3 monthB:0.18-0.13 dis £>.32-0.27 pis
12 monthff0.30-0.40 pm 0.10 dls-nil

Invergorden
smelter

rescue

hopes rise
By Mark Meredith

TALKS ARE well advanced nn
>

putting together a package tn

reopen the Invergorden smeller

in the Scottish Highlands. A
t

statement is expected to be

made to the Commons shortly.

The smelter was closed by
British Aluminium at the end
of last year.

The package i< likely to

include the establishment of a

holding company which wnuld
purchase the huze plant from
British Aluminium - while a

buyer is found.

Talks on finding finance for

the temporary holding com-
pany have included financial

institutions and the Highlands

and Islands Development Board,

the Government’s industrial

promotion^ agency in the north

of Scotland.

A key element' in the

formula '
is a plan to re-

negotiate the price of electri-

city supplies to the smelter to

encourage prospective long-

term purchasers of the pUnt.

The Scottish Office is confident

cheaper ^wer supplies can be

secured.
High electricity rales were

blamed by British Aluminium
for the closure which led to llie

loss of 890 jobs. The impact

was expected lo affect indirectly

hundreds of other workers in

the area.

Because of the severity *>f

the closure’s impact on the

region, the Highlands Board is

believed to be ready to use

£10m over three years, prn-

liiised lo the area by the Scot-

tish Office, to assist in a rescue

operation rather than to be
directed into promoting new in-

dustry.

The Highlands Board, which
has drawn up a list of 20 pos-

sible buyers for the smelter,

has a short-1 isi of si?: large

companies which might be
ready to buy Invergordon.
When fears about Jhe imclter’-

future were mounting late lr."

year the Highlands Ber -i

brought in consullanis :•* *’-cy
industrial electricity rates.

On ihe basis of the cor..-^:-

ams' findings the board or.: 1-

lenged the structure o: t're

Scottish Electricity Bo-r;;?. !•.

said that ifthe smelter v.*as

to receive power :: the .”rr.o

price as the two other smeller

?

in Britain—at Anglesey. Wales
and Lynmouth, Northumber-
land—it would be competitive in

the European market.
The rate for electricity rtr.W

by British Aluminium is «hou.:Y
to have been 1.7p per unit. H
is believed widely thet ;; rate
of n.Sp per unit would he likely

to make the comDeny viable.

The Scottish Office is anxious
to prevent: the flight of t- e
plant's technical personnel h”
taking the site out of the h'jrns

of British Aluminium,

For Iciest Share Index plume 01-246 8026

Everyone claims theirtrucks are
best Sowhy not ask awide range ofyour
fellow truckuserswhichmake oftrack
they think isbest?

Business andMarket Research Ltd.
have recently donejust that, publishing
without ourortheihdustzy’s knowledge,
a totally independent and unsponsored
1981 survey. 200 companieswere quest-
ioned about their experience with the
ten leading lifttruckmakes available in. Bearinginmindthe wide range of
Britain today. Since most companies run makes andtrucktypes involved, further
mixed fleets, direct on-the-job compari- commentwould appear superfluous
sons were also possible between makes. So fora practical demonstration of
.
Asked to grade these makes accord- whatthese results canmean foryour

ingto the sevenmostimportant business, contact yourlocal
aspects of design, economyand (Miff Lansing Depot rieht now.
efficiency, companies large and smaU t~3 Fov this is no time to be buyin-
soonpinpointedthe overall leader. ^W^St second-best

*

Reliability: No. 1-Lansing Bagnail.

High Quality:„„ No. 1-Lansing BagnalL
Service back-up:. No. 1-Lansing BagnalL
Good Design: No. 1-Lansing BagnalL
lowoperatdngcost: No. 1-Lansing BagnalL
Long Life: No. 1-Lansing BagnalL
Competitive price: Equal First-

Lansing BagnalL

# Bn m
r*

ISffiiHL [kiml
British built byBritish Industry

, t, ... nn«,_“^°aehan5mg at:Baangstoke(0256i 3121 (General Enquiries) orconiact
‘ Durham (Bowbum): 036-5 770313 - East Kilbride: 03552 33601

n^e: 0732 *62671 Halesowen: 021-559 Sill * Hodd«riom-09924433Sl
Isleworth;01-5684681 Leeds0532 530231 Manchester fFamworth): 0204 700022Hedditch: 0527 28773 •Wales(Bndgend): 065656625 Warrington; 0925 51177 • Winchester. 0962 Wall
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Confidence call

over French

Five tonnes of terrorist arms seized in Spain: •'^.p,ck

BY ROBERT GRAHAM, IN MADRID

f C|: I 1 I Cl 11^1 1 ; SPANISH SECURITY forces
“*

• * near Bilbao yesterday seized 5

tonnes of weapons which they

. • -m % , • claimed was the most important

nationalisation EiSSSS
. * This is the biggest single ter-

»«D HOUSEGO IN PARIS ^ ,SauSfLl SSSuS
FRENCH Government be financed by higher taxes on string of police successes in

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

yesterday took the extreme step the rich.

of deciding to make its revised The spokesman also confirmed
nationalisation. Bill an issue of that, in line with the Constate

confidence before the National tional Council’s ruling, three

Assembly. mutual banks will be

combating Eta.

irmed The weapons, found by mem-
istste* bers of the anti-terrorist squad
three in a pre-dawn, raid on a farm

be house, were buried beneath aAssembly. mutual banks will be house, were mined beneath a* domestic pnoa

Use of this device—vigorously nationalised, bringing to 39 the wash house. They included 300 regard as opt

denounced by the Socialists total entering the state sector, pistols, 500 kg of explosive and ;—-

when in opposition—is intended Of these, however, 21. will not numerous types of rifles, rocket terrorist «aws.

to secure a rapid enforcement be nationalised until January, and grenade Jauntebere. Police The raid a

ELECTRICITY consumption

is expected to grow by 3 per

cent in Spain this year,

according to Unesa, the asso-

ciation which groups private

and state utilities, writes

Robert Graham. This com-
pares with last year's 0.6 per
cent.

Expectations of an Increase
In consumption have been
based on Government fore-

casts of growth in gross

domestic product which many
regard as optimistic. Present-

ing the energy balance sheet
for 198L, a Unesa spokesman
said yesterday that serious
drought had caused a 24 per
cent drop in hydro-electricity
output. The reduced resort to
hydro-power and consequent
increased cost of greater use
of oil and coal was offset by
the continued domestic
recession that ctft demand.
Investment by the industry

for this year would total
Pta 482bn (£2.6bn) compared
with Pta 375bn (£2bn) in
1981, he said.

Holding Sr Jose Antonio Upper- country of a new return to Ato give
h«de^ the Basque industrialist, violence. : ,| r

‘
!'•>/"

who was kidnapped on January The ' organisation itself has iflAff) 9 I|Tf5
- ssued a communique'

-
saying - MIVI11

It was the first ' tone that on toot toe kidnap does not ByjohnWyies In fetecmli :

Eta viriim has been successfully sera any change ~~of . arttitudfl..

freed. Better co-ordinated action Reports from toe Basque' conn- THE .ELECTION <rfMr Pieter

between toe national police, try indicate a serious ideotogicel; : JDankert .on .
Mondj^

. evening

-i#
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Guardia Civil onH pJaln-clotiFes battle going on wifinn toe.

inspectors Cnaufgi a combined polttk^maittary wing, ' toe

anti-terrorist squad has shown majority favouring oonr^ete ,

notable results since the middle abandonment of arms,
of 'last year. Eta's military wing Sr Mario OnaindAa, seerstoy-

not claimed responsibility g^neral of toe ietftwang gnwp-
Sg, Enskadiko Ezkerra, .toadl-

as pieskfeast off ^European
' Part&ameoft iharics toesscea-
dahcy -of- a poftteraS- “Ingli
flier” over an assembly Which
basraRsee9Mdi[n«p(«wlated.
wato. poHQtc^aus oitrealdnstainch

The raid is directly con-, dramatically by the ' police

_ r. * terrorist incidents has fallen or toe

~

Dr Iglesias Puga was freed
“Krp r̂

* roundly condemned tiie kidnap-
amatically by the police In toe wake of the abortive ping. Euskadtko - Ezkerra last

of the nationalisation measures 1983 to allow time for experts to said they were of Belgian, Soviet netted with information the special operations unit early on coup last February, toe political November fanned a Pblgjcg

and to settle a irumpus which assess toeir value.

has broken out in the parlia- As a result of making toe One of the grenade launchers from people detained in thf

i,t mentary Socialist Party as a revised Bill an issue of con- was used in an attack on the past week over the kidnap oj _ . __ — - - .... „ „ ...
;' result of the Constitutional fidence, it will automatically prime Minister’s office In 1979. Dr iglesias Puga. father of toe Eta's hardline military wing meat of its members in toe that tors would funner EUd®1"'

{ grat® <vf MEPS Is more mn-
Council’s partial rejection of become law unless toe oppose Two people arrested in toe raid well-known Spanish singer, and six of the polrtical-miiltary Iglesias kidnap there has been cut those who sougnt to use

cetaed toaatoe British Tories

and Spanish manufacture. security forces have gained Sunday morning and 13 people military wing ties declared a alliance with a reformist pari: of

One of the grenade launchers from people detained in the were arrested. According to the truce in its armed activities. But toe Basque Command Party

was used in an attack on the past week over the kidnap of police, seven were members of since police revealed involve- and there has been much hope
|

enough British Conservatives
abandoned Weologacal loyal-

ties- .to give -toe 47-yearoM
Diztdh ; Stochdast' a . 191-175
majority over Hear Egon
merpsch,- toe-. West ''German
Cbristion Demodrati - to toe
tfotmto baHoL

.SH-i

lw the original text. tion puts down a censure motion
?, The decision was taken at within 24 hours of its being

r> yesterday’s cabinet meeting, tabled in toe Assembly. The
This also confirmed that the Government’s intention is to

V-rnew formula for compensation prevent a repetition of toe a lltTPlll'V
?*vriIL be based on the .highest bitter, lengthy debates when the V/UIIVUVJ
[^' monthly average share price Bill first passed toe Assonbly. _ #
r
ti" over toe October 1. 2980-March Socialist deputies’ anger at —I-Artforypo il 1

30, 1981 period, and increased toe Constitutional Council’s IdgCj 1111
‘A bv 14 per cent td take account decision was turned on toe

~

=K of inflation last year. Government on Tuesday vtoen \7 1
A spokesman said later that they were faced with toother Y UliUSldVld

the extra cast of compensation nationalisation debate. They

tion puts down a censure motion are being held under anti-Julio Iglesias. wing. The military -wing is still serious concern an toe Basque violence.

Martial law ended peace threat—Pravda
BY OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT

THE SOVIET Communist Parly leadership, especially those In martial law had not been lm- Poles themselves* to “ Aatter"
newspaper, Pravda. yesterday Western Europe, had better posed. By implication, it was toe

.
East bloc, weaken -its

|

Cf.. the extra cast of compensation nationalisation debate, laey
if —estimated at FFr Tbn-FFr 8bn proposed that only 4hose articles

U (£640m-£730m)—will be met by that had been revised should be
’- harrowing on the Government's resubmitted to toe Assembly.
• behalf. He did not rule out addi- The Government dismissed

By Aleksandr Lebl In Belgrade

'Correspondent

suggested that toe military take a sober and responsible saying that an end to the defence potential and convert

crackdown in Poland prevented look at the situation and realise reform movement in Poland Poland' into a seat 'of tension,
j

»*1 - 1.^ A.1 a 1 . .
*.1. _ “ • *1 rtiaf lm jf. Anofai*

.

tional taxation io later years to this solution ®s risking a further

meet the increased burden, check by the Council. But it has

however, adding that it would no easy way of cutting short the

have to fall on those with the debate in the Senate when the
F highest income. Bill returns there, though it

C Remarks by M Laurent seems unlikely that Senators !

i Fabius, Minister of toe Budget, would now challenge seriously

*£ had earlier suggested that the what toe Constitutional Council

?
r
additional compensation would has already approved.

Protesters lose court fight

against Frankfurt runway
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

ENVIRONMENTALIST groups that police protection had been

have failed in their attempts to requested to guard the building

stage a plebiscite in the state site from demonstrators.
f/vv _ _ . r_ _ i . j._ * | j‘ ^ _ e T -- -f rtJ ri

of Hesse to halt toe building of Leaders of citizens'

a new runway at Frankfurt’s groups met near Frankfurt last

international airport night. Some bav
The state constitutional court for immediate

has ruled that a law proposed demonstrations”

night. Some have already called

for immediate “spontaneous
demonstrations” in Frankfurt

by protest groups infringes the and Wiesbaden, the state capi-

Hesse constitution.

Opposition to the project led About two-thirds of the run-

to a series of violent clashes way must be built outside toe
(between protesters and police existing perimeter of the . air-

last November, when the air- port. The authorities have built

port authorities began to level concrete walls topped by rolls

woodland to make way for the of barbed wire and floodlights

runway.
Work on the DM

as a fortified building site.

The airport authorities claim

(£52m) project was halted that about 370,000 trees must be
nearly six weeks ago while the felled to make way for the 4km
cou rt considered the protesters’ runway. ~The portesters 'regard

this as an unacceptable incur-

The airport authorities said sion into one of the last major
yesterday that work would be recreation areas close to the

resumed as soon as possible and city.

Amnesty makes claim of

60 Turkish jail deaths
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL tion with torture cases, and 69

has the names of more than 60 were free pending trial

persons who are reported to The Council of Europe’s
have died in custody in Turkey
since the generals seized power I*arliainentary Assembly . will

in September 19S0.

The London-based

next week debate whether
human' Turkey should be expelled from

'

I many YUGOSLAV enter-

prises are suffering from

,

severe hard currency short-

ages because of the federal
I Government's determination
to subordinate all economic
policies to the aim of reduc-

ing this year’s balance of

payments deficit to $500m
f£265m).
The squeeze has readied

such a point that the country’s

largest steel mill, at Zenica in

Bosnia-Henogovina, has told

its Yugoslav customers that

they must pay $150, which is

one-third of the total price

per ton of steel delivered, and

is only accepting Yugoslav

dinar for the remaining two-

thirds of the price.

The dollars are needed to

pay for the imports required

to make the steel, the enter-

prise says.

As a result of the hard
currency squeeze the 1981

payments deficit is now likely

to he only $1.4bn, instead of

.. the original target of $L8bn.
Mr Zvone Dragan. .Deputy
Prime Minister, said yester-

day.

This is partly due to a

5300m surplus on trade with
Comecon countries and
restrictions on imports from
the West. Exports last year .

totalled $10.%n, - while

tourism earned 51.41m and
emigrant remittances brought

in a further $2.9bn. Imports
amounted to $15.7bn, Mr
Dragan added.

As from the end of last

December, Yugoslav medium
and long term debt amounted
to $18.4bn. of which $16.8bn

was in hard currency, while

short term borrowings varied
between $L2bn and $2bn over

the year. They will be reduced
by $500m this ‘year, the
Minister revealed.

Reserves amounted to S2.4bn

and the hard currency debt

ratio was between 23-24 per
•cent, be added.

toe crisis spoiling over into a that a threat to toe whole of was in' toe best security
•wider conflict and endangering toe Continent has been interests of all Europeans.*
peace in Eurqpe. averted. . . . ” Tt directed most of its fire at
An article written by two The artide/ written by Mr

peace in Europe.
An article written by two

senior - commentators argued
that the imposition of martial
Jaw iwas-“indispensable not only
to Poland but to European peace
as weH.”

is in' toe best security ‘“that would nxake it-eaaer to

terests of all Europeans.- push through even -toe wildest.

aftxmt toe -jPag&amenfa low
-fMfi&c . strutting nor more

.. auctions to increase fiSzrpofta-
cad effectiveness before toey

' face toe electorate e&M in
m4d-l98t

During toe assembly’s two and
a-half year existence, .-Mr
Dankert has quickly estab-
lished himself aa one of the
men most likely to build on

- the modest "achievements of
- his predecessor; Maine' Simone
/Veil-of France, towards estab-
lisMug the’Parliament's influ-

. \ ehce
i

and credibility^" •.

s

» y AWV/JOU« H iJVUJUi n - 1 1 — . - _ whim w j 1—j
tator, implied that East and spending programmes at home.

the_peoj>Ie’sAviil tqcoattaae toe
Pravda said: “Those who are West Europe could have been U.S. leaders were using toe- policy of detente and curbing

now criticising toe ' Polish drawn into open conflict if situation, at whatever cost to toe arms race."

Hard currency restrictions eased for Poles
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBJNSKI IN WARSAW

THE POLISH military authori- toe martial authorities had only readied Z1 2,086bn (£13.8bn) in for itself before its suspension
ties have partially lifted their permitted Poles to draw ou 1981, while spending totalled . last month under martial law.

ban on withdrawals from hard these accounts in the form of Z1 l,803bn f£11.9bn). Instead, the newspaper clearly i

currency accounts in Polish coupons which could be cashed Meanwhile, toe authorities advocated a return to ’ toe
banks. The move should ease in to buy goods in toe Pewex have introduced restrictions on orthodox Communist concept of
widespread fears that private hard currency stores. sale of feed grains to both unions under dose party super-

possession of foreign currency As part of the easing infer- state and private farmers, in.. vision.

might be made illegal, and could eign currency restrictions, such a way as to try to force The offiaud news agency, PAP,
be seen as a step towards Poles can also use bard cur- an increase in. grain deliveries, meanwhile* reported _toat , five

normality in the country. rency funds to buy medical Farmers must now sell 120 kg former Solidarity militants lad
At the same time, figures goods as well as resume sub- of harvested grain for every been jailed- for trying tto form

released yesterday by the scriplions to foreign scientific 100 kg of seed they want to underground grorgra in defiance

national bank show that savings magazines and associations. buy for spring sowing of martnaJ law, which tem-
by Poles have reached record At toe start of the year, toe Farmers have been bolding porarily banned - aR union
levels, as-demand ias t year far authorities devalued the zloty up grain deliveries, both as a activities.

. _*_ .

outstripped dwindling supplies to an official rate of Z1 SO to hedge against the political situa- • The Japanese -Govermnent
of goods. Incomes rose 26.8 per $1, though toe zloty’s trading tion and toe rate of inflation, will consider suspending- new
cent in 1981 compared to 1982. . value in the West has dropped The official Press has been hint- contracts for export of_ high; ^ Ms-^c
The partial relaxation of toe. much lower. ing that compulsory deliveries technology products 'to- the ,

to an ins

rules, which were introduced According to toe national will have to be “considered ’’.Soviet 'Union to /protest tgaimft small

along with martial law on hank, toe total value of sup- if farmers, do . not sell the Moscow's role iu .theyPolish But .fte .5

December 13. allows citizens -to plies to the shops last year at 800,000 tonnes of grain which crisis, Mr Shintarq Abe, Japan’s, .iVrment obv
use their hard currency current prices increased 4 per the state has contracted for by visiting international trade and . -middled
accounts te- import goods cent compared to 1980. But toe mid-February. .

Industry . Minister, said_oa 'whose^Y
through the usual state enter- actual volume of goods fell 11 • Poland's army newspaper said Tuesday. -agencies report from have mad
prise channels. This will help per cent over toe same period, yesterday that unions should Washington- \ . . a politfcf

As rapporteur of. its,key-budget
- committee, he was crucial in

persuading^.MEPs to .throve

. ; OUt :the l980 budget barely
six inoutos after toey had
.been, returned in toe Comma- .

.*• nityfs first
,
direct elections,

ironically, however, his eleva-
tiorr on Monday may have

‘ been despite. ratoer tl^i .

berause of,, ihiff success. The :

- • heady 'exhilaration' of exercis-
- ing V pariiamentory power
, : turned within months to -sad

disilkision ter- many MEPs
- who, had expected swifter and
. greater success to forcing -

member-governments to, take
toem more seriously. -

'

'
:

Monday nfehfsjiestiflt vindicates

'

.
a personal decagon to con-
centrate - oa the; European
Parliament' "which' puzzled
same of-Mr 'DaiAert's col-.:,

leagueam ^toe Dutch -Socialist
Party-Many^failed to nnder-
stand' why; after i3 yeare'in
TheHaguehecHd not rinfor
re-election: to . the Dutch
PaxiiameDhlast year 'and why

-be has tievoted so -mueh'fepe
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accounts -tn import goods cent compared to 1980. But the
through the usual state enter- actual volume of goods fell 11
prise channels. This will help per cent over the same period.

those small-scale producers This suggests that consumer limit themselves to dealing with _• Australia has deferred

depednenet on hard currency prices rose on average last year wages and conditions in in- Polish request for a - 3125m
purchases of raw materials and by 15 per cent dividual enterprises, Reuter (£6&n) trade.credit and warned

wlwisd ^rttinipledr good look^-
have made him something of
a political pon-irp, fte is ' a
polyglot who will frequently
employ four languages while )
-delivering -one speech. .

equipment from the West. The dramatic rise in forced reports. An article In Zolnierz that an existing 346m credit
( His competence attbe nojitipal

AkA«if DaIop i« >%« Wnlnnem TTvmlimtlv tA ifrrTVJltPrf - Awnl PMltd iw I > i • zAbout 3400m is held in hard savings by Poles In the past Wolnosci appeared implicitly to granted last;- April could be
currency accounts in Polish year is shown in the bank's reject toe much wider role that cancelled, officials told Reuter

banks and, since December 13, estimate that global incomes the Solidarity union envisaged in Canberra.

'arts. 4s impressive but the
parliamentary presidency will
pose the biggest tests of his
career;

.. _
'*•

’

floods threaten East German industrial city
BY LESLIE COL1TTJN BERUN

THE FLOODING of the Oder threatened cities and towns badly damaged Hock, district electric power stations.

River which has inundated tens on both sides of the Oder, of central Poland continued un- The Czechoslovak

During the next two and a half
yean* his colleagues will be
lotwing for an answer' to the
question often asked 'about
him: *Ts be really mat good
or does he took better than

- he is because of the company
. in -winch he .finds ’himself/'. -

of thousands of hectares of land Frankfurt is toe site of several abated although the water level agency also reported that coai

and hundreds of farm buildings electronics plants and other at the city of Hock dropped and iron ore arriving by rail

rights body said yesterday that the body. A fact-finding mission. porfl,aa1’c Cnmmmiictc in Poland is now threatening factories employing thousands slightly. The layer of ice on the at power stations and steel

the latest death reportedly whihe has just returned from 1 VlluS‘u 3 v-'u iau>
toe East German industrial city of Polish women who commute Vistula River has thickened, mills could not be unloaded as

occurred sin Istanbul thi Turkey, apparently favours
j
i>0 „ir cfond

month. The organisation said it allowing the country to remain aumu

eacr also reported tfrat coai ,Mr Danksnt is widl awarerrfd iron ore arriving by rail toe thTnSS^power stations and steel powern and
flls could not be unloaded as ^Snt/ ?

^ ^
of Frankfurt an der Oder. The daily from the border region, however, and is continuing to it was frozen 6©iid. The iadas-lTie institution Is not a
river, which forms the border Low-lying sections of the East dam the river into large lakes trial area of Ostrava is toe most ParHrfmW

had continually appealed to the a member, but believes human
Turkish authorities to investi- rights violations should be taken
gate the deaths.
MrBuJend Ulusu, toe Trukish -Human Rights.

up with the European Court of

Prime Minister, said recently

toe authorities had started
The generals have announced

a timetable for elections. Turkey
investigations into 370 torture jg looking for pledges about
allegations. Of the 153 inquiries ju,n (£529m) of aid from
completed, 43 had been referred western countries this spring,
to the courts. eH said 28 people

were held in custody in connec- Lombard, Page 23

THE Portuguese Communist
Party has said it would
support General Antonio
Ramalho Eases if he carries

out his threat to step down as
President bat remains In

politics should constitutional

reforms being prepared by
Parliament reduce the powers
of his office, writes Diana
Smith is Lisbon.

river, which forms the border Low-lying sections of the East dam the river into large lakes trial area of Ostrava is toe most
between East Germany and German steel city of Eisen- which are submerging the seriously affected, while ship-.

Poland, is frozen for several huetlcnstadt to the south may countryside. .
ping has been

hundred kUometres from its also be endangered by the Flood emergencies continued toe frozen Elbe River flowing'

mouth at Szczecin and there has rising water. in 18 of Poland's 49 districts through Czechoslovakia into
been serious flooding of the low- At Kostrayn, on the Oder and with relief reported only in toe East Germany,
lying -land on both sides. Warta rivers. Polish army Wroclaw area. • East Gen

ping has been closed down on

been serious flooding of the low-
lying -land on both sides.

German troops are units and civilians are trying Czechoslovakia,
• East Germany’s economy

the grew by 5 per cent last

Parliament, comparable to a
national - legislature, partly
because Jt was deliberately
neutered by toe atrtbors of the
treaty of. Rome who- Jiad a
Gaullist distaste for -'-over-'
bearing, overpowerful assem-
blies.

erecting concrete and sandbag to save the cities' cellulose and severe frost has greatly Ham- t’ear. faster than, that of
! As a resnlt ir rtnpc nn* ettefatn

’* Frankfurt and. paper factories from inuitda- pered lignite mining in any other advanced Communist * • - -- susxam
barriers
together with Polish troops, are tion. Bohemia which provides fuel nation, according
strengthening dams near other The flood emergency in toe for a large part of the counter’s country's statistical, office.

Bankers’ bank gains allies among the policy-makers
: AT FIRST, it seems like a

paradox. But in fact, it is not

really surprising that an in-

stitution as richly traditional

. as the Bank, for International

Settlements (BIS) should be

at the centre of an inter-

national movement to revive
• what might be called the prag-

matic side of monetarism.

, The Basle-based BIS has
<’ been in the vanguard of Euro-
•• pean attacks on the “inflexible”

Prof Alexandre Lamfalussy, assistant general

manager of the Bank for International Settle-

ments, explains to- David Marsh how Western

leaders are beginning to respond to the bank's

pleas for a more pragmatic approach to mone-

tary policy.

“ not just for a month but for high when oil was already too dollar is going down toe
year or a year ’’ to boosting, toe pound.’ drain.

** But I don’t necessarily secmoderate swings in interest But now there has been a But I don’t necessarily see
rates. move towards pragmatism, says that happening, both because of
This is very much the tradi- Prof Lamfalussy. “ The mis- toe Fed's determination to main-

tional philosophy of European takes are being corrected, tain a consistent monetary policy
central bankers, who generally Wage rises are falling. Monet- and high interest rates and
tend to scorn toe new British ary policy is not so single- because of world political

fetish for close control of the minded. The Government developments which favour toe
money supply. Dr Otmar seems to be looking at a wider dollar."

Eraminger, the former governor variety of monetary aggregates. Since inflation will not beSince inflation will not be

At the moment the BIS view, “unacceptable" the notion that paok, praised V* est German exchange rate.

of the West German Bundos- it is also keeping an eye on the easily mastered. Prof Lamfa-

•' monetary policies of toe U.S. seems to be gradually winning governments can deal with infla- journalists on his retirement

and British governments. —= - - - -— ->— *» — two vsars aan. for nevpr hai’inn

harrge rate.” lus*y believes toe world win

The UK experiment has hav
^
t0 with and flue-

tuating interest rates. “I’m
. - - « - - occuu lv uc ttiauuauv niiuuuo v«u uvu* wi utu« ~ _ . _ iiic wax vAutnmvui. jjo-s . 7 . ..

and Bntish governments- allegiance. In an interview in tion through monetary policies, tw? years ago, for never having
turned out to be simply a strung tuatliig mtCTKt rates. Im

The BIS—owned by leading LoncjOQ pn>f Alexandre Lamfa- while at the same time main- f
aii

J
nor~ tl

?
m

,

sca,°t atten
P°

n
anti-inflation policy—very old Y’

S‘ rates
; central banks from around the

jUSSy the bank's assistant taining economic growth to Bundesbank s monthly
fashk>ned conservative defla-

bave come down. But—-even
—1 j3 tea.* villi JlTPOTI tlQ 11 XT liv “ 1 _ _ . . TV1rthot" CUrtTlll’ ClTnClinc . . 0-1 IftUlln rf TAY rn/l Iirnri m#<n

. ,, 1 • LUC utuuv a asauMMk iiuuuig ^vvuw«4Uh 6>VUU4 . - .

world
- but ran essentialiy by

general manager, who for toe through fiscal expansion. money supply statistics. tiorOn™toaT^reVS hStag S. toe renewed rise
. _ . . ert _|J Stuyj ax uibuuci. wuv iui IIUJJ- 'Uioi ovum, -*v « _____ .1 _ . _4 ^

r

.

' i«t six years has-been respon- “You need the moderating m
Such a pragmatic approach its effects. In that sense it has

SJJeres *hat ^mayhe^th^T^l
. , nnnear imkvu iuu uccu luuucmuue m un SSIUI noo

reputation for hnanciai tenser-
for ^ BtS’s trenchant influence of restrained monetary “ unfortunately is not all ac- been relatively successful.

vatl&m, unaenmeu oy iinmmmtsi-iac cold mmuith »« min in >.« reotprl bv the ithmln?ian« " savs wiura t.Ho ^iwrimunt has notvausm, u qucii uicu — economic commentaries
.
baffling, penchant for de-

more Mlintries were nowDannug ncu».ua«i more countries were now paying
nominating its annual accounts rat-

1UUULULC in IMUOUICU UJUUCUJIJ J — . n
growth to gain in The fight cepted by the theologians," says Where the experiment has not nBS a 100 sasi-

against inflation. But this will Lamfalussy. " But I would been followed is that steriing Partly because exchange

toe; Council; of- Ministers and
toe . European - Commission
in the exercise of •their execu-
live powers, nor does tt effec-
tively check them; - While tt

1

can reject the Gadget and
dismiss toe entire Cominis*
ffiom most ofits time, is spent
delivering opinions

-

bn "Com- '

misskm proposals whose- fate
is really- determined by. toe
CounciL'. ..

pniri francs
attention to exchange rate lead to an understandable loss rather have swings of interest M3 has not been brought fully during the Jast few months have Vene Bnt if-.ii

SwevJr iMu^aiwavs fouEht
stability—even though toe U.S. of output You can t have it rates from, say. 12 to 16 per under control. If the Govern- reached more of an equilibrium are positive
remained ft« oM m,n OT.t i. M 1» explain., : » * “* «*?**}

Hmf Lamfalussy: trenchant
commentaries.

policies in the way that they. He praised the British Govern-
'• * . mAn4ae fifil CinAB f/ip Vioirinrr 4>Oj

> stabilise flie dollar- bora Belgian citizen living in
He praised the British Govern- Switzerland, has the advantage

Pn»f LamfaliissY Wnnwrian *ctual fl«tuation in dollar policy of letting steriing M3”in- energy outlooks appear reason- '
r " ~

^B^ cton hvfnTTn ^est rates last year. £ea?e in line with target, ably hopeful, Hof Larnfalussys etenomy^Sf creaT^S ?
titzerland, has the advantage -J?

6
** chows!

1 wher? cart
^

‘wouid be view ?f tiie world is relatively crucial long-term problems.- - tioes.hot txy to'.associate ,the
seeine economic f™m ^ ?urely now in terms of unemployment sanguine.

. ... Hich Para^nKit mu* more

Western

More effective
Operating withhr

.
these 'limits.

Mr Dankert is
;
bound to try

'

to make the Parliament more
effective, -partly by becoming
more

-
- personafly" involved

. than his predecessor to . the
negotiations which attempt to
reconcile differences of view

.
(between the assembly- andlftie
CounciL :

*?'
' _

Meanwhile, Jhe may ;bo tourer
than^Mine-Veal : in trying
exert a .personal- influence
oyex tbe way.toe ParHaman t

.... conducts fts business." At the
. moment debates fare too .

r oftro rtedioi^^sbamfcdlic and

’

'too ; tttutih -time-ami' cohtro-

'

:
' versy is . reserved . for :‘tiie

dosed =meetkigS..o£ -toe poB-
- tical

' groapd- .-

-. policies m tne way mau uiey. ^ uic auvomage „_
R “shows from n nnrialv rwv,., in

?
POliU^-tMnK "ires SSL«me " more reasonable and several different sides. A former 'Tttvh'SiSs of

That is why tbs BIS has been pngmatic" during the past student at. Oxford
I
(where be thdoed hv om

toe degree and the exrttange rate?”
monetary The Government’s greater

E™ thoush- the U.S. «s in

.*** .0*
toe yeaT -

' ^ * M*** *» emphasis on toe exchange rate developing countries of weaker

.

SS^iSSorid ^measure- ‘^wotSnTS ffiSSSSjlf
Margaret .Thatcher for JSfSSS mentV money snppiy.

^yingtoomuchonmonetary ********
®gJS *«* l*mt*vssy_ ays. toe Prof .Umfalussy. /emphasises ing costs.'

«
"r. “ .

» ™ tue OWUIK Vi uwuar grow verv HttlA—win
“logical progression, although interest rates on their borrow- Iven mn™ e

re^tet>nd not enough on ^tthatBn^ pedidra ^ He his academic Bl^ =St m^e' .
feral and other policies in the were - an akin te bhkt; continuing teach ^ g ^tein wm nrtSaUy j«n.
fight against inflation. those always available in the part-time at Louvain university.

. came to power dn 1979. . Could a similar policy c

The BIS has also spoken out natural sciences. ~ *•*- < « -•— *-

even more serious, hc says. ;
It is here that toe HIS againInternationally, there are also separates itself verv firaOvS

solutio^SffiUl—r
“ k came to power an 1979. - Could a similar policy change Prof Lamfalussy. "The minds rnir hf*

Stressing his distaste for over He criticises toe high wage take place in the U.S.? He says of policy-makers are more prag-- — -— - • _ . . , , , , . .
_ -*** -.t:

— — —0*1 "«6« r aajs ul poucymaRCrt ure mure prag- remain «« Pr^-f- r «vifi.i..„r
strongly against free market Taking a swipe at supply side rigid adherence, to preset rises for civil servants resulting that if the doUar came under matic. There is a better under- S fSJS iUST87,

economic policies in both the economics m the U.S.—which money, supply growth targets, from comparability agreements: pressure of the same intensity sbmdin* of domestic monetary ' nrnn^ri«>»
xne - ;

snon-term.';

VS. and Britain which have he describes as being very little Prof Lamfalussy says govern- the 1979 rise in Value Added as it did in 1977/78. the U.S. policies’ and less opposition on
: ' ‘ ; V- s-4

PariJament' . cmA-. t snore
<3qsdy' wito ':toe. disetarions

'

. aimed •’.

‘at “relaimrtl^U!

Ki«®e whkiiY«e '> getting
dedereray.-f so-called

Gensdier^cimnfcoplail atitose

ultimate tet^et fs
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:poS-
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.
U.S. and Britain which have he describes as being very little Prof Lamfalussy says govern- the 1979 rise in Value Added as it did in 1977/78. the U.S. policies and less opposition on

~ - - --h
. contributed to disruptive different in practice from Key- meats and central banks should Tax. Which tended 1o keep up would be forced 4o intervene Ho matters like exchange rates than rffrf4fnri7 Vm^, 1°°

?;'

* fluctuations In exchange rates nesianisra—Prof Lamfalussy allow deviations, both up and inflationary expectations; and correct the slide. “You can’t ever before. The one excep- 1

t0 T
and interest rates. tenns as “simple-minded” and down* from monetary targets “vdlowing interest rates to stay play toe role of world leader if tion 43 the*U5. refusal to inter- —Avehave

1' and interest rates.
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JORDAN SUBMITTED a
revised resolution to the UN

.:. Secnrity.Gdunell yesterday,
': dropping Jts 'esxSer. explicit
demand fOrXpHitpnlsory sanc-
tions against Israel -over the

- \Gotan ;. Heights issue,, but
••; requiring all governments t»
-- consider- “^eencret* and effec-
tivemeasares."

•:

,

Thesesboald have the
effeet^ it said, of nunyifying

“ the annexation of Golan and
“ deterring Israel' in its-

•policies Jana ‘

\-practices o£
- aanendiiBf1

Jordan, ' the -only' Arab
-

. inendber Of the council, and

:

the surrogate for Syria arid
- the AiiNbr group, Withdrew its

earlier test because this could
.not ^command the required.

" minimum- majority of nine,
r VOtM. ; : t ,

The- revised resolution stilt

faced avetobythe UJ5-, which
tnade .plain to the Arab states

. lastweek that even an implicit
call- for -

:
sanctions against

Israel wa&.unacceptable.
With -the^-- council, ham*

; strung, the issue k& expected
to go to tbeGeenral Assembly

• at- - an-.; emergency special-
session, which could begin as

.
.early as next week. . The
assembly, cannot -..order en*
forcemenf measures, but 7the
session win enable Israel's

.
critics again to vent their feel*
bags on. the Golan' question
and the generally hard line of

’ the Israeli Government.
- The resulting resolution is

. eertain to. be adopted by a
- huge majority. . . .

- .Renter adds Afrom Cairo:
Egyptian President Hosni

. Mubarak is expected to make

.. his first yjsiCto Israel in the .

: ,last week of February; the
Cairo weekly magazine Al*
Mussawar said yesterday-

• The magarihe said Egypt
had told Israel and. the U.S-

that Hr Mubarak^s-visit would
he made to speed the process

.

rof 1 normalising relations

Mugabe speech

‘dangerous’* says

Nkomp’s party
7

By OurForrifcn Staff . .

' THK', VDTt between Zim-
babwe’s" <vw main nationalist

lened yesterday

Charles Smith examines Japan’s role in a key industry

faces machine tool challenge

800
BMonY&l (£1 -Y424-B)

TOOt^ri

PRODUCTION
77?

JAPAN'S MACHINE tool indus-
try him increased, its production
2-3 times and it$-..eg>ods.4;3

since .the dark days of
1875 when some of tire indus-
try’s leading companies 'had tp
sell land to stay afloat

While West Germany, and
the . U.S. placed their

,
main

emphasis on developing Jarge-
sized, high precision tools , for
the aircraft space or ' defence
industries, the Japanese went
for small. '

. multi-purpose
machines, which could be ' used
by small to middling compaunies.
in conventional industries, and’
whose main advantage was' .that
they saved labour: ‘ The key
characteristic of 'such 'marfiines
—which again ', distinguishes
Japanese industry front its West

In spite of -being first on to
the N.C bandwagon, Japan did
not invent the numerical con-
trol machine. Japanese tool

makers attributed this achieve-
ment to the leading U.S.
machine tool maker, Cincinnati
Milocron, whose technology they
admit is still probably superior
to their own. Japan, however,
does deserve credit for having
grasped the potential of the
Cincinnati invention and lor
having bridged tbe gap- between
basic technology and a market*
able product before its rivals.

The key stage am this process
was reached in the late 1950s.

which helped Japan, first to' risely estimable ratio of NC
penetrate and then virtually machine tool sales,
overrun Western markets for The Machine Tool Industry
small machine tools, from the Association, however, sees the
mid-1970s onwards. writing on 'the wall for overseas
A second weapon in the sales in the shape of a sharp

machine tool industry’s armour drop in 4be European market
seems to have been highly com- last year by almost 50 per cent
petitive pricing. Japan has an from a year earlier, with an
estimated 400 to 500 makers of impending downturn in many of
machine tools— not counting the U-S. industries, such as
companies with fewer than 50 motore and oil, which sustained
employees— and the industry its sales to tbe U.S. in 1981.

How Japan’s Machine Tool
Industry Has Grown

is acknowledged even today as
being hyper-competitive, especi-
ally in. areas such as NC-
controlled lathes, which formed
the spearhead of Japan's export

when, the Ministry of Inter-, drive after the firWoff cris’iT
national Trade and Industry Attractive prices helped
(Miti) sponsored a machine- exports to grow by between 23
tool development project some- per cent and 52 per cent per

German. - .counterpart: is what similar to the computer year between 1976 and 1981. But
oumerioal. ccratrtd.-. /; \1 ,

and integrated circuit develop- this growth also began to elicit

Almost half' tfe machines roent projects over which it complaints from U.S. and
now being turned out in-Japan presided in the 1970s. Miti is European competitors from the
are fitted 'with nohierical con- .*etlcefi,t today about the details late 70s onwards. Miti bowed to
trol "(NC) devices, .and the .’of the propject. whose existence pressure from the U.S. by intro-

biggest Japanese. manufacturer, .
.was not widely publicised at during a minimum pricing

Fujitsu Fanuc. is believed to the time it was under way. The system, which has since been
control Half the world market roost Miti officials will say is renewed at annual intervals. It

Combined with an uncertain
outlook for capital investment
in Japan these factors mean, in
the association’s view, that
Japanese machine tool makers
will be lucky to sell as many
machines this year as they did
last. This in turn means that
some of the industry’s smaller,
or less export-driented, com-
panies may start to experience
financial difficulties.

Miti. which has ample ex-
perience of dealing with
industries which have got into
difficulties by growing too fast,

says it will try to “ intervene ”

if conditions get very rough in
for NC devices. Japan’s machine that Fujitsu Fanuc was a parti- extended the system in late 1980 the coming year. This is in
tool industry can thus be said

—* “J *1"“ *t‘ ’* “ ~ ’ ' ’

io have got where it is today,
•primarily because the trend to-
wards small NC-cuntrOHed
machines was spotted in Japan
several years earlier Than in
Europe or the U.S.

cipant and that tbe company’s to 15 European countries and
president is still grateful for has renewed it for 1982.

the boost to his company in Exports accounted for about
this vital area. ’

35 per cent of the industry’s

Speedy . exploitation of total sales last year, in spite of
numerical control systems may the price controls, end for a con-
not have been the only factor siderably larger but not pre-

spite of the general Jack of
success of past attempts at
organising recession cartels or
engineering mergers in the
machine tool industry.

Miti officials are not exactly
in despair about the problems

facing tbe Industry and their
own Limited -capacity to help.
The 1982 slowdown in machine
tool sales will be nothing tike
as had as the crisis which hit
the industry in the first half of
tbe ’70s, when production fell

by 35 per cent in value terms
over two years.
On top' of that many leading

machine tool manufacturers
have links with major com-
panies an other industries,
which should help them sail
through any difficulties.

Examples of well-known com-
panies with affiliations of this
kind are Toyoda Koki (with the
Toyota group). Toshiba Kikai
and Hitachi Seiki.
Once the machine tool indus-

try bas overcome the mini-
recession confronting It this

year, the industry will have to

decide how to tackle longer
term challenges.
One is how to respond to

demands for a bigger direct
involvement in the U.5. and
European machine tool indus-

tries. So far only one Japanese
company, Maltino Milling, has
had the courage to get involved
in both the U.S. and European
industries — in both cases by
acquiring an equity stake in
existing companies.
The second challenge is posed

by the emergence of Flexible
Manufacturing Systems (FMS)
as a new industrial no man's
land into which machine tool.

robot and computer manufac-
turers may all be tempted to

advance.

One Japanese NC lathe manu-
facturer, Yamazaki Tekko, has
already equipped a factory with
FMS systems and is operating
without a night shift.

The boom, in exports of com-
plete FMS factories, which

-

could result from this innova-
tion, may eventually dwarfj
Japan’s success with NC lathes
and machining centres, but no
one knows who will lead it.

What can perhaps be guessed is

that, an the race to enter thB
new era, Japan's hyper-competi-
tive machine tool industry will

become more competitive than
ever.

Iran asks Japan for

delay on payments

for Bandar Khomeini
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR BAST EDITOR IN TOKYO •

wfied'

IBAN has told the Japanese
that it wants to defer repay-
ment of principal on .loans
extended "by Japan for the ill-

fated Bandar Khoemeini pro-
ject, it was revealed yesterday.
The subject .was raised in a

letter to the president of the
Iran Chemical Development
Corporation (the Japanese
shareholder in the joint venture
project) by the chairman of
Iran’s National Petrochemical
Company. The letter, which
arrived -^in Tokyo on Tuesday,
does not specify precisely which
payments Iran wishes to post-

pone. :

According to officials of Mitsui
(the main shareholder of ICDC
and tbe project’s main pro-
moter in Japan); repayments

Front, led 1 are due to start next month on
:Joshua. .

Nfeomo,
Pr^ stsrtem^ ^f

February-IO Irairis due^to make as to have Iran shoulder addi-

that Prime Minister Bobert
Mugabe’s weekend . speech.

_ .-calling for_a oueparty state
- vis **as iU-advised as It was

false and dangerous.”
Earlier in the week Mr

Nknzno himself. had angrily

rejected !the Prime Minister’s

assertion that his Zanu-PF
party, and tito'Patriotic Front
would meet soon to discuss a
merger... ...

-
: In his speech to a party

rally, SHr Mugdfte was also

reported as saying that Zanu-
PF was above parliament and
government.- The Front state-

ment yesterday accused the
Prime Minister of indulging
hi “wild daydreams." Any
attempt to reduce the role of

• parliament would “throw the
.country into the deepest

„ precipice,” it added. .

Meanwhile latest - •' migra-

tion statistics show that 18,747

people .emigrated in the first

. II months of 1981—higher

fhan the 17,240 outflow In the
full' year 1980. .

These figures

are no longer classified by
•; race but all but a

,
handful of

.. "emigrants "are white.
.

'

9 The detention of a white

member of parliament, Mr
.Wally Stuttaford, has been
'extended a further 30 days..

JHe was arrested on Decern*,

her 10 and is .
held under

' emergency' '
powers regnla* •

.tions.

-three different ''loans.. On

total value is Y125bn.
No direct approach on de-

ferment seems to bave been
made by tbe Iranians, neither
to the Japanese Government,
nor to the Export Import Bank,
nor to commercial banks which
provided two out of the three
loans due for repayment.

Iran, however, is asking for
an “early” meeting with
Japanese representatives for
talks on the future of the
Bandar Khomeini project. At
this meeting, (if Japan agrees
to attend) the Iranians can be
expected to go into detail.

Iran’s “ sounding ” on the de-
ferment of Joan repayments
formed part of a letter in
which the NPC chairman once
again rejected Japanese de-

mands for a decision on the
Bandar Khomeini contract so

a Y960m (£2-2m) payment on a
Japanese Government credit
worth a total of Y28.8bn, plus a

. Y5bn payment . on - a Y60bn
direct * loan from Japanese
banks.
Later in February a payment

:of Y2.5bn will fall due to the
ICDCJjtself. This represents the
first instalment of a loan whose

tional costs resulting from the
Iran-Iraq war.
The Mitsui group has been

hinting that it will withdraw
altogether from the project if

Iran continues to reject con-
tract revision. Yesterday. Mitsui

said that it was considering
how to react to the new Iranian
letter.

Kuwait accuses Tehran
of training terrorists
BY JAMES DORSEY fM. KUWAIT

KUWAITI Foreign Ministry
officials, citing information from
Bahrain .where security forces
discovered a plot to overthrow
tiie Government last month have
accused Iran of training ter-

rorists for infiltration in the
Gulf.

. Earlier this.week tbe Arabic
language daily Al Ittihad in the
United Arab Emirates reported

that Dubai .had
.
arrested 13

anted Iranians trying to infil-

trate the'UAE.
Officials' . here

.
claimed that

Iranian Revolutionary Guards
are training ' mainly South
Yemenis 'in a camp' near Teh-
ran. - Iran’s ambassador to
Kuwait, Mr Ali Shams. Ardak-
’arri, denied this but added that
many people opposing the Gulf

Governments from Gulf were
being granted refuge in Iran.

He disclaimed any intention

on the part of Ir?n to under-
mine the Gulf regimes, saying:

“If we wanted to do stk we
would have done it by now.” The
difficulties betwen Iran and the
Gulf states were the result of

a “linguistic problem.” he said.

Iran's religious leader Aya-
tollah Khomeini preached
against pro-Western regimes in

the region, he said, but “revolu-
tion is an idea which cannot be
exported like a sack of apples
or-a barrel of oil.” Iran would
continue its verbal attacks on
tbe conservative Arab regimes,
primarily Saudi Arabia • but
would not go beyond verbal
statements.
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Fighting flares on Kampuchea border
BY DAVID BUTLER »N BANGKOK

FIGHTING has erupted on Thai

-

and shells landed in Thailand Thailand when the fighting fighting, but Thai and Western
land’s borders with Kampuchea on Friday, seriously wounding a began on Saturday, were pur- military analysts believed that
between Vietnamese-led troops

of the Heng Samrm Government
and Khmer Rogue guerrillas

close to the border.

Thai forces were on full alert

to prevent any spillover of the

fighting into Thai territory.

Sixty rtray Vietnamese mortars

# Left: Hcng Samrin

Thai girl.

A Thai military spokesman
said that about 3,000
Kampuchean civilians—believed
to be tbe wives and children of
Khmer Rouge troops—had
sought refuge along the canal
which defines the border on
Tuesday night.

I/t Gen Som Kbataban also
said that another 1,000 Kam-
pucheans, seeking sanctuary in

sued by a company of Viet- a force of at least 1.000
namese-led troops. Warning Vietnamese-led troops were
shots fired by Thai forces directing artillery, mortar and'
turned back the pursuing rocket fire against the Khmerj

Rouge mountain sanctuary of

Phnom Malai.

troops, he said.

The fighting, just three miles
inside Kampuchea, is the most
intense since the beginning of
the dry season in late Novem-
ber.

Journalists were banned from
the border sites closest to the

• Britain is giving the Thai
Government £55,000 tD help it’

continue fighting piracy against

the boat people fleeing Vietnam,,

the Overseas Development
Administration announced.
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U.S. recession still

short of trough,

Levesque fights to regain control of party [0
BY ROBOT GIBBBK W MONTREAL

says Administration
BY REQNAlfi DALE, US. B3ITOR M WASHINGTON

U.S. GROSS national product
dropped sharply at an annual
rate of 5.2 per cant in the fourth

quarter of last year, following

a 1.4 per cent increase in the

third, confirming the depth of

the current recession, the Com-
merce Department reported

yesterday.
Over the whole of 1981, real

GNP rose by 1.9 per cent,

against an 0.2 per cent decline

in 1980.

The department said that the

recession had not yet reached
Its trough, but that the largest

past of the decline was over.

Mr Robert Dedcrick, assistant

Secretary of Commerce, said

that GNP would probably drop
again in the first quarter of this

year, but not by so much as
in the last quarter. It should
then turn up is the second
quarter.
The figure for the fourth

quarter of last year was much
in line with the expectations of
private economists, though
slightly higher than predicted
in some quarters of the
Administrate n.

As evidence that the worse
might he over, Mr Dederick
pointed to an apparent stabilisa-

tion in car sales, housing starts,

and orders for durable goods.
The drop in leading U.S.

economic indicators had also
begun to moderate.

The recession was much less

steep than the last major U.S.
economic downturn in 1974 and
1975*

.
and appeared to be

moving along a fairly average
or standard path, Mr Dederick
said. Unemployment however,
would stm go somewhere
higher, perhaps above 9 per
cent
The fourth quarter decline in

total output “ largely reflected

renewed weakness in consumer
spending for durable goods and
in business outlays for capital

investment, as well as an
accelerated drop In net exports
and a reduced rate of inventory
accumulation,'’ Mr Joseph
Wright, the deputy Secretary,

said. Residential construction
also fell, but at a lesser rate
than in th ethird quarter.

The department claimed con-
siderable success for the
Administration's efforts to
" break the bade ” of inflation,

which, it said, remained the top
priority <if recovery later in tile

year was to be sustained.

THE separatist-minded govern-

ment of Mr Rene Levesque, the

Quebec Premier, is in tremble

less than & year after its

Te-election for a second term.

The . economy . of Canada’s

second largest province is in

deep recession, Mr Levesque

has failed to halt the onward
march of Prime Minister Pierre

: Trudeau's constitutional legisla-

tion through the National
Assembly, and a five-day strike

by workers on the Montreal bus
and subway systems has yet

to be resolved.

Mr Levesque has also been
forced to take unusual steps to

re-establish his - ascendancy
within the Parti Quebecois, of
which he has been president

since it was formed from
several separatist groups in the
late 1960s.

He is in the midst of a postal

referendum among 300,000 party
members. He is asking for an
unequivocal commitment from
them that Quebec’s independ-
ence should only be achieved by
democratic means, keeping
economic association with the

rest of Canada and assuring
minority rights.

In the wer of words following
a national convention of the
Parti Quebecois early in Decem-
ber, Mr Levesque has frequently
had to defend his referendum
and warn the more extreme

Strikers who have halted
Montreal’s bos and under-
ground systems for five days
were warned by Mr Rene
Levesque, the Quebec
Premier, yesterday, that they
faced severe measures unless

they returned to work,
Renter reports from Quebec.
Mr Levesque’s Government

passed a law after the strike

started last Friday, banning
strikes In the Montreal trans-

port system for four months
and Imposing stiff fines on
strikers .and their unions.

Hie city's 6,400 transport

workers have so far defied

the law, disrupting the dty
of 2in people. . .

members of his Parliamentary
caucus that they should resign

if they cannot accept the Gov-
ernment's gradualist policy on
independence and set up their
own party.

Quebec’s economy, based on
resources and manufacturing
and service industries of the
Montreal area, has plummeted
since last summer because of
record Canadian interest rates,

and the general recession.
The principal primary

industries, lumber, pulp and
paper, asbestos, Iron ore,
aluminium and base metals have
been hit sharply by declining
world demand and low prices.

The first quarter of 1982 will

probably show negative growth
in read terms. For the full year
growth is expected to total only
about 1.3 per cent Unemploy-
ment is already nearly 12 per
cent and may get worse before
spring.
The provincial government^

with a stagnant tax base, has
been running widening deficits.

For the year ending in March
1982, the budget deficit will be
about C$3.Kra (£1.55bn), or

twice that of Ontario, also in

the grip of recession.

The public widely believed
Mr ' Jacques Parizeau, the

province’s Finance Minister and
best known economist, could
safely be -left in charge of the

public purse and economic
policy. But it is now asking

serious questions.

Mr Parizeau blames 1he
worfd recession, cuts in Federal
transfers to the provinces and
the public-sector unions for

continuing budget deficits and
outs in social services. He has
asked the public-sector unions

to cut their demands because
tile province cannot afford them.

His November mini-budget

raised Quebec petrol prices to

the highest in Canada, by
doubling the Provincial Retail

Tax and Increased some indirect

taxes. He has changed the

capital structure of Hydro-

Quebec, the Provincial

electrical utility, so that it will

pay dividends to the Province

in 1982-83.

The two big U.S. ratmg

agencies, Moody's and Standard

and Poor’s, have renewed their

double “A” status for Quebec

and Hydro-Quebec U.S. and

Eurodollar bond issues, but say

they will look again when the

full budget comes around this

spring. .

The confrontation with the

transit unions is just a taste of

what is to come. Contracts ex-

pire soon with about S)0,O0Q

public-sector workers, and the

unions have indicaapfl they

expect wage increases sufficient

to keep them- up .
with the

average year-on-year Gmadian
inflation rate of between 12 and
13 per cent
At the Party convention be-

fore Christmas, Mr Levesque
and the architects of the
gradualist approach to the goal
of separation had a rude shock.

In a three-day marathon, they
were, avalamfied with motions
from the extreme wing of the

Parti Quebecoss calftog for the
next election to be fought on
the .straight issue of separation,

and draping the concept of
“ sovereignty-association ” or-

political independence within a

Canadian common market A
former Front de Liberation du -

Quebec terrorist was greeted as

a hero, .
'

•
'
\ j • •

Few ' ministers were, ready,

with tactical ritwstes; and <me:

of the rdemorsble. speeches fa ...

defence of moderation, came

from Mr
;
Jean Francois

Bertrand,- , t lie youthful- .

Minister of ' Communications,*

and son of fortner Quebec.;

Premier Jean Jacques' Bertrand.

TTte activists had their way, and .

Mr Levesque replied with his

referendum to be completed by -

early February. It asks Party -

members .to .reaffirm.;
:
that;:

sovereignty - must come with
ecuomic'.:' association^: .must.-,

have a clear majority of ‘the
•

popular -rote and not just ofe

seats fa the -National Assembly.

.

The Party Quebecois won a

handsome majority v of . /the
:

assembly seats in both 1978 and :

1981, but both times fell-'well
;

short of a majority of the
popular vote. Mr Levesque - is .

also .asking. party members -to

recognise' - the ; established

minority' rights ' of the English
speaking- 20 per cent of- the
population. '

.

.

About 50,000 votes have been
returned so far' and Mr*
Levesque has said ’ta> : expects'

. at least 100,000. If he does

not get the support he: seeks,

he has .threatened to resign as -

Premier and -President, of the •

V.
'

«!-•*

Mr Levesque • received.*
rude shock. *

parti Quebecois^ -

With his" great 'personal
popularity, he will - probably
win - and. also strengthen, his

position in- the -coming confron-
tation .with the,- public sector
umons. - • C. • •

Similar' problems' helped to
bring cTown the -QaebCc Fro-
vincial Liberals; under Robert
Bourassa in 1976. . But Mr
Levesque's real problem is that

militants 'may argue the large
number of'party members- not
sending hi .their votes.- will
amount - to . a serious

.
loss of

confidence?- in: his -government
and 'in bis policy-gradualism^.

SMpowneis fear threat

to federal subsidies

Costs dispute expected to

delay Yacycreta scheme

Reagan team
considers

Law of Sea
BY JIMMY BURNS

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

PLANS TO acelerate the phas-
ing out of Government subsi-

dies to U.S. shipping lines may
be among economy measures
contained in the 1383 budget
now being prepared by Presi-
dent Reagan, according to
reports' emerging from the
Administration.

The immediate elimination
of the $417m operating subsi-

dies, which are paid to U.S.
shipowners to compensate them
for the high costs cf employing
US. labour and operating under
the U.S. flag, would not be
feasible. But it is becoming
increasingly clear that the
Administration will not enter
into new subsidy agreements.
The industry Mid its congresr

sional supporters are saying
that the US. merchant fleet

would be all but eliminated if

it loses the financial support
At present most of the major

US. shipping fleets wMch
operate on international routes
receive subsidies, . averaging
32.5m per ship a year. These
are based on the differences in
costs faced by UJS. and foreign
merchant shipowners. Roughly
85 per cent of the subsidies are
attributable to labour cost
differentials.

Last year the Administration
pushed through Congress a Bill
to allow UJS. shipowners to con-
struct vessels in foreign yards
if the martime administration
certified that funds for con-
struction subsidies were not
available. Mr David Stockman,
the Budget Director, also in-
dicated that operating subsidies
should be drastically cut. This
was opposed by the Defence
Department as well as by the
President, who had promised
fa his election campaign to
revitalise the shipping industry.

A DECISION on the future of

the $10bn (£5.2*>n) Paraguayan-
Argentine Yacycreta hydro-

electric project on the Parana
River is likely to he delayed
further because of disagree-

ments over costs between the
binational corporation and the
World Bank, one of Jts major
creditors.

After more than a year of
protracted negotiations the joint

Ente Binacional Yacycreta
recommended in November that
the major civil works contracts

should go to Lnpregiia SPA of
Italy.

But the World Bank, which,
with the Inter-American
Development Bank and the
Export-Import Bank of the US.,
has agreed to finance parts of

the project, is believed to have
objected on the grounds that the
bid was too high.
• The World Bank’s formal
response is not expected until

the second half of February
The Italians are thought to

have bid $1.7bn. This i s ;266m
more than the main rival bid
made by Dumez, the French
construction company.
The World Bank’s view on the

contract is crucial because its

proposed direct financing of
civil construction worth 3220m
has been made with a commit-
ment in principle to signifi-

cant amounts of additional

co-financing.
- So far neither Argentina nor
Paraguay has given any indica-

tion that it would be prepared
tion’s recommendation. Sr
Roberto AJemann, the Argen-
tine Economy Minister, said
earlier this week that the only
cost-cutting he envisaged con-

cerned administration and
engineering.
The Argentine authorities

have also suggested privately
that they would like to pay
less in compensation for. the
land that will be flooded once
the earth dam across the
Parana river is operational 1

By David Tong*

THE US. will today decide bow
far it wiR risk the anger of more
tilum 150 countries by continu-

ing to oppos ecompletkm of a
treaty on the Law of the Sea.
President Reagan is due to

preside at a meeting with
officials who have been review-

ing the treaty negotiated over
the past eight years. European
countries have been lobbying
Washington to discourage the
administration from backing out
Even last month US. officials

were keeping open the possi-

bility that the US. might still

withdraw
Last spring the Reagan

Administration announced
abruptly that it would not be
bound by agreements reached
by Presidents Nixo, Ford and
Carter. In the autumn it spelt

out its anxieties, which are con-

centrated on the regime to be
set up to mine the millions of

tons of manganese, nickel,

copper and cobalt on the deep
seabed.

$1.5bn international aid package

for Central American states
BYHUGH OSHAUGHNESSY,

A group of tatetraatibnafl

agencies is attempting to put
together a $L5bn (£790m)'

emergency aid package for

central America. Several of the

countries in the region are
faring immediate economic
paralysis because - foreign

exchange fat dfl purchases has
run out

The aid should channel funds
to the energy, transport and
telecommunications sectors. It

is unlikely to provide immediate
balance of payments • relief far

the hardest pressed countries,

such as Honduras, but is being
welcomed as a sign of inter-

national concern over the
deterioration in central Ameri-
can economies.
The gravity of the foreign ex-

change was Kighil.Tghteri

earlier this week when Sr Rribdn
Moodragdn, the Honduran Trade
Minister, saidifcat afl but 35 of
the country’s 210 petrol stations

had ran out of fine!' fee rest

would have run out by today.
; Road transport and some fats

lories have already * been
; severely hit Sir MondaagOn sadd

tilat “ a banking' error ’’ meant-
that Mexico and Venezuela,
winch together: SupplyHonduras
with 140,000 barrels a day off ofi

at copcesskmary rates, tad not
been paid. Honduras is now
seeking oil from El Salvator
»nA Panama, tfcepjseflves oR
importers. - '• V

- The Inter-American Develop-

:

meat Bank (EDB) recently betid

talks with (he World Bank,- (he
International: Monetary Fund,
the United Nations Economic .

Commission for TaiHn America^
the Central American Bank for
Economic Integration and - the
UTT Development Programme/in
a bid to assist Costa Rica, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras,
Nicaragua and

,
Panama with

ttiesr foreign exchange difficol-r

The - H>B initiative
1 came as

many countries of the Caribbean
.and ( Central : America were
expressing -.disappointment At-

the laqk-of progress onrtfae' so.

ygiipA' plan.

Last year -the Reagan Admtnl-
stration said thatthe plan, would
channel large' amounts "of new
investment tp ; the region

Mexico and Venezuela, the
region’s leading oil suppliers,

have themselves been - hit by
falllng' -vrorld, ofl prices- . The
two countries are nevertheless
Tnafntainfng- supfeUfeS far the
:mom'eht to Costa Rica, despite

tile, fact tiiat: fast :
country is

believed not tohave1met its oil

bill foraortamonths. . .^
-

Such^ is' the- absence, of

foreign exchange Im,Costa Rica
that... the VCentral Raidc lias

mimed anumberof interestpay-
ments bn ite foreign debt ' -

feferbi

ioiild

!
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RAe seeks

Norwegian
missile

SAS, Air France seek end to row
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE *1 STOCKHOLM

By Our Nordic Editor

BRITISH AEROSPACE’S Rapier
missile is competing with (he
improved version of the U.S.

Hawk and France’s Roland for
an order from Norway for
ground-to-air missiles. The order

could be worth as much as

NKr 2bn (£180m) spread over

five years.

The Defence Ministry in Oslo

hopes to place the contract for

a new low4evel air defence

system for Norway’s airfields

before the end of March.
Norway tad chosen the

Roland Two, the advanced ver-

sion of ttbe French missile

developed in the US, but had
to look for on alternative When
the Reagan Administration

decided not to buy the advanced
Roland far She US. Army.
The minority Conservative

Government which took office

last October has been complet-

ing arrangements started under

the previous Labour Govern--

ment to facilitate The reinforce-

ment of Norway -by Nato forces

in a crisis. Plans to stock equip-

ment in Norway for a U.S.

purine brigade and a Canadian

battalion have recently been
finalised.

Nato has long signalled The

need for better defence of the

Norwegian airfields. Norway is

buying 72 F-16 fighter aircraft

from the U.S. but seeds to mod-
ernise airfield defence against

low-level attack.

The Norwegian forces have
previously operated oW Hawk
missiles and the improved
Hawk is seen as the forerunner
in the contest for the new de-

fence system. But some officers

in the air force procurement
organisation are understood to
favour the Rapier.

A FURTHER round of talks to
resolve the continuing air fares
dispute between Scandinavian
Airlines System (SAS) and Air
France will open in Palis on
Friday. The can for the talks
was made by Mr OJa UUsten,
Sweden’s Foreign Minister.
In the meantime Air France

is postponing the fares cuts on
its Scandinavian routes which
it announced last week and
which threatened to spark off a
price war between the two air-

lines.

The Scandinavian team to the
Paris talks will be led by Mr
Ulf Dinkelspiel, deputy perma-
nent under-secretary at the
Swedish Foreign Ministry. He
win be accompanied by senior
Norwegian and Danish officials.

The row started when SAS

introduced its new “Euroclass"
service on its European routes
on November 1. The Euroclass
offers a much improved ser-
vice, including separate waiting
lounges at airports and greater
leg-room and free drinks on
board aircraft, for travellers
paying full economy-class fares.
SAS insisted that the Euro-

class conformed to the specifica-
tions for economy fares laid
down by the International Air
Transport Association (IATA).
Air France claimed that the
Euroclass provided a service
comparable with its own “Classc
Affaires” which was priced 18
to 20 per cent higher.
The French airline stopped

booking passengers on the Euro-
class in France. SAS retaliated
by booking only discount

advance purchase excursion
(Apex) fares for Air France in
Scandinavia.

Last week Air France reduced
prices for Classe Affaires on its

Scandinavian routes to the
levels of those charged by SAS
for its Eureclass.
At the sama time the French

airline cut its economy class
fares by 10 per cent and
announced iv/o new discount
fares between France and
Scandinavia at rates which
would be 42 per cent and 67 per
cent cheaper than its new
economy class.

SAS was warned thaj its

flights to France would be
stopped if it responded by cut-
ting its Euroclass rates 10 per
cent to correspond to Air
France’s new economy class.

The SAS management was
preparing to do this when Mr
UUsten proposed to the French
Foreign Minister that top
officials try to find a solution.

Meanwhile, SAS is planning
to carry (the battle outside
Europe by offering a substan-
tially improved service at
economy prices on flights to the
the U.S, <the Par East and
Africa.

This will bring SAS’s invest-

ment in its new services, which
include a punctuality campaign
and staff training courses, to
324m (£12.7m).

In the two months after the
start of its Euroctess SAS regis-

tered on 8 per cent increase in
its full-fare traffic and a 5 per
cent decline in discount-rate
passengers.

Concor and
Skanska to

build road

in Paraguay
By Bernard Simon in

Johannesburg
finre[Fm iTs

Airbus Industrie raises output
BY MtCHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRE5PONDS4T

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro-
pean consortium building the
A-300 and A-310 Airbuses, in
which British Aerospace has a
20 per cent stake, is steadily

expanding its production to
meet an increasing order book.
With a recent order for two

A-300 Airbuses from Air
Jamaica, the total order book
is 505 aircraft (346 firm and
159 options), of which so far

158 have been delivered.

At a time when some other
major aircraft manufacturers
ore reducing production to cope
with a decline in new orders.

Airbus Industrie pushed its pro-
duction rate .up last year from
3.6 to 4.2 aircraft a month.
The aim is to raise the rate

further during 1982-83, depend-
ing on market needs, to reach

a peak production rate of eight
aircraft a month by 1984.

British Aerospace is respon-
sible for building the wings for
the A-300 and A-310. and is

Increasing its own production
at Chester in response to the
Airbus Industrie needs.

Work is virtually completed on
tiie first of the new. smaller
A-310 Airbuses, and the maiden
flight is scheduled for March.
The A-310 is being built in

parallel with the A-300 on the
same production line at
Toulouse.
Airbus Industrie has also

signed memoranda of under-
standing with three Australian
companies—Hawker de Havil-

Jand, Government Aircraft Fac-
tories and the Commonwealth
Aircraft Corporation—for those

organisations to work as part-
ners on the projected A-320 150-

seater aircraft programme.
The Australian companies

will have 2-3 per cent of the
activity on the A-320, and work
is now in progress to identify
those parts of the A-320 most
suitable for Australian design
and manufacture.

The aim is to develop the
A-320 for service by 29S6. Air.
bus Industrie foresees a market
for more than 3,000 150-seater
type aircraft through the next
2o years.

• A $77m (£40.7ra) export
credit to Indian Airlines to sup-
port the purchase of two Airbus
A-300B4 jets has been signed
in London. Mr S. N. Seethe-
palli. finance director, signed
on behalf of the airline.

Graviner deal

for Harrier fire

detection system
By OurAerospace Correspondent

GRAVINER, part of the Safety

and Protection Division of

Wilkinson Sword group, has
won a contract to supply fire-

detection equipment on the
U.S.-British AV-8B Harrier H
vertical take-off aircraft for the
U.S. Marine Corps.

Mr Charles D. May, Gminer's
marketing director, said that
although the company’s fire

detection systems were used by
most of the world's major air-

craft manufacturers, “this is the
first time a Graviner system will

have been used on a high per-
formance U.S. military air-

craft."

CONCOR CONSTRUCTION of

South Africa, in partnership
with Skanska, a Swedish com-
pany, has been awarded an
380m (£42m) road and bridge
building contract by the Gov-
ernment of Paraguay.
The contract it for the con-

struction of 148 km of road
between Poxo Colorado and
Conception, linking the Gran
Chaco farming region to the
Paraguay-Boiivia highway.
The route indudes a 12 km
bridge across the Bio
Paraguay. Completion is

scheduled for 1986. Details of
the projects* financing have
not been disdosed.
'South Africa has . dose

political links with Paraguay,
and a number of South
African companies became
involved in projects there
following a visit by then-
Frime Minister John Vorster
to Asuncion in the mid-1970s.

,
Concor is already active in

South America. It is a
member of a five-nation con-
sortium, which ' includes
Skanska. building the 8500m
Majes irrigation project in
Peru. An associate company,
Concor Mining and Engineer-
ing, is prospecting for
minerals fa several South
American countries.

Homes projects

worth £258m
in Singapore

BY PAUL CHEESEMOtr
The UK Government yester-

day remounted its attack on
Japanese trading policy when
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, said
the concentration of .Japanese
exports in a few key sectors “is
not an acceptable trading pat-
tern.’’

His general criticism of
Japanese policy showed that
thehigb level meeting last
weekend in Key Biscayne,

.

Florida, had had only a mar-
ginal effect on reducing trade
temaons between the powers
represented there—the TLS.,,
EEC countries, Japan and?'
Canada.
But Sir Geoffrey's reiteration

of the salient points of British
concern 'about Japan illustrated
the 'Whitehall feeling: - that
Tokyo would make concessions
to the Western point of view
only if subject to sustained
pressure.

He told the Institute of Ex-
port fa London that with low
inflation and low interest rates
Japan had room for manoeuvre
“to generate an appropriate
level pf domestic demand” and
should allow the yea “to reach
a’ value, which fully -reflects
Japan’s competitive' perform-
ance.” ...

Although Japan acknowledged
the need to expand:; domestic
demand and the need to Import,
the latest budget proposals fare
to fact likely to have the oppo’
site effect," he said.

.

Secondly, Japan should do
more to reduce tariffs and open
its. capital markets to foreigners
for yen financing on £b6 «ame
.borrowing terms as for Japanese
nationals* Sir

.
Geoffrey said.

Hi? third concem was the fre-

quently expressed 1 worry i*out
-the growing Japanese trade im-
balance with the UK. . Japanese
sales here are tfixee times^ t&e
value of its purchases.
At the Key Biscayne-meeting,

"

Mr Shintaro Abe, tee Japanese
Minister of International Trade
and Industry, made no specific

commitments about future
Japanese trading policy bat said
he \expected' “drastic improve-
ments”..::-fa 'filsmantih^gr non- -

tariff tarrieis. - • =- ='.•- - -

Sir Geoffrey's remarks , were
made fa -

:
T0e ->context of the

importance' of the open trading
system to the' UK. The main-
tenance of. the system required
11
responsible action ” from' the

U^s trading. partners, he said..
• .“It is-ri^rt to eaqi&t these"
countries " winch " benefit from
open markets to provide market
opportunities for others;”: he
observed.

;

- Thfa admemltipn' to Japan, the.
latest fa;'alengthy series, comes-

:

at .a • time .when ifie UK Govern-
ment 'has ; been-' qualifying its

*ertal rfappoft. for .the .oipea -

traffing system, ' arguing .that
protecjiqn.;

'is:Jastiflabift,..to .pnK
tect employment in. industries
-under ea^^ jttesure- from-,
-imports.

Olivetti in deal

with Israel bank

Investment boost for Indonesia oil industry
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

OLIVETTI International has

signed a deal worth more than

Slflm f£5.3m) with Israel’s

Bank Leumi to computerise all

its branch operations, David
Lennon reports from Tel Aviv.

This is the biggest order
placed in the Israeli civilian

market for computer terminals,

according to Mr Salamon
Suwalsky, general manager of

the Delta Trading Company,
Olivetti’s subsidiary in Israel.

The Italian company is to

provide 1,500 work stations to

automate Bank Leumi’s 330
branches fa Israel,

FOREIGN OIL companies are
continuing to invest In
Indonesia’s oil and gas industry

at record levels.

Pertamina, Indonesia’s state-

owned oil company, recently

signed its first oil and gas pro-

duction sharing contract of
1982 with a small U.S. com-
pany from Texas.. The contract,

which could be worth up to

827-5m to Indonesia, brings to

ten the number of production

sharing contracts signed by
Pertamina with foreign oil

companies fa the last 12
months.
fa' 1981 foreign pH com-

panies are understood to have
spent a record S3bn-plus on
exploration, production and
development—up around 40 per
cent on expenditures in 1980.

This high level of expendi-

ture is expected to continue

and should maintain Indonesia’s

position as the largest exporter
Of oil and gas between the
Persian Gulf and the U.S. west
coast.

In the last year alone U
foreign companies signed new
contracts with Pertamina for

ten blocks under which they
agreed to spend not less than

SS68m on exploration over tile

next eight years. These com-
panies, the majority of them fa
the U.S., gave Pertamina a
record $114m in so-called infor-
mation bonuses and promised
to pay the state company
further bonuses of up to $400m
if production reached specified
levels.

The most recent deal signed
with Tesoro Corporation of
San Antonio, Texas, by Dr
Sobrato, Indonesia's Minister
for Mines and Energy, and
Lt-Gen. Judo Sumbono, presi-

dent director of Pertainma,
was for a 240-sq-kilometr& block

on and around the island of
Tarakan near the border with
the Malaysian state of Sabah.

# Indonesia has issued new.
regulations to boost declining
non-oil exports. The 19
regulations include a 24-hour
clearance service at customs
offices, lowering of tariff^ by
50 per cent for portside calls,

and an 80 per cent reduction
of warehouse charges.

Other regulations involve a
6 to 12 per cent reduction of
the interest rate from Bank
Indonesia (central bank) for
export credits.

SINGAPORE — A French
and an Australian company
have Signed separate con-
tracts with the state-owned
Housing and Development
Board (HDB) te build pre-
fabricated apartments worth
S$lbn (£258m) fa the next
sfac years.

White Industries of Aus-
tralia and GTM-Colgnet of
France would build 15,000
apartments each, Mr Michael
Fam, the HDB chairman,
said.

Under the contracts, the
largest awarded by HDB, the
French and Australian com-
panies will build two large
factories to manufacture pre-

fabricated units. Tile fac-

tories will be handed over to
HDB after the completion of
the flats!- .

Agencies -

Nestle rejects cl

BY JOHN WICKS tti ZURICH •

THE NESTLE group "has denied

.

claims made In a Ziiutaftwcan-

Governmeot publication";that it.

.

has contravened "guidelines'
Issued (by the World: Health •

Organisation (WHO) on. the dfa
tnbution and marketing . of
baby faod.

The report, issued, .far: tbe
Zimbabwe Ministry.' of Health,
states that Nestle has distri-
buted- advertising material- aind
free sarnies of Ifa baby hood ;

throughout the country. - -

'2 English, in which instructions ...fw -u*e: of the tafty/ftbt are •

written; 1b said tobefae'toother'

tongneof’i
country*'

10'per,
bafareaz
wafer.

. In .

'

group
1taL:«Sw

jggr-***



I
Companies in W'<

; Midlands offered

West Decline m i port chief sets sights on tough profits target

•

.

ft-.
•
-

A. SCHEME - -cheap
loans /or industry in. ;tfae-West
Midlands Vwast launched yester-
day .by .the' SddosbsaZ 1and .Com-
mercial v Ffoapswt ' Corporation
CXCFCJ anit tiie cororty couneil.
It ha,s atiradtedwide interest
and may beinfcrodnced iWotiiei
parts of«he coontiry^/;-

The-XCT&jfeans/will Include a
5 per.-cent interest rate subsidy
from .the .council.' But the coun-
cil insists that one Job has to
be created for every £25.000 of
subsidised borrowing and funds
must-be spent on capital invest-
ment

'

ICFC, which wai provide the
loans on -normal commercial
criteria, -will .benefit by effec-
tively being able to offer money
at an interestTxate of 131 per
cent instead

-

of life present com-
mercial rate

1

of .18} per cent
Mr Geoff „ Edge, chairman of

the council's . economic develop-
ment committee, said the coun-
cil waulS gain by: benag able to
stimulate industrial' investment
and create jobs at I<*w cost with-
out patting ratepayers' funds at
risk because these would not be

'

directly involved in lending.
Agnouacfcng tite names of the

first three companies to receive
the . loans, Mr Edge said a
number of other .Gounods had.
sougiht information on - hiw to
offer similar aid.' ...
The three companies are

Cameron
.
Robb, which has

bought a factory in Brnmngfriam -

Ashley Steel (Mfefiainds), a

stockholder ^vesting In sSitting
equipment; sad Medtpian, Ed^o-

’ wring, which b moving to new
.premises and buying new equip-
ment,

-

Cameron Robb wflt receive.

a

£90,000 loan on- winch like in-
terest rate. Is being subsidised
over five years, giving tire com-,
pany .a .subsidy .of more than
£20,000. Cameron manufactures
wire, work products as
cQokmg utenstis.

;

'

The three companies are
creating 37 jobs and; going
ahead with investment totalling
£425,000, of Which £190.000 is
subject to interest relief from

.
the

,
council. -The remaining

funds do not qualify for subsi-
dies. ; ...

Mr Edge said aid for the
three companies would cost tie
council £46,000 over the five-

year loan
.
period, .or about

£1*200 .T. per . job,

}

\daich he
regarded as a good return on
investment
“With jobs in the hBdXands

being lost at the rate of between
3,500 apd 5,000. a month, tt is
vital that the private and public
sector .should come together to
encourage, capital investment.”
A total of £500,000 has. been

approved by the . Labour-
conlrblled council’s finance
committee in loan subsidies.

,

.But because this sum -comes
from a 14p in the pound supple-
mentary rate which is being
challenged in the courts, the
scheme could be endangered,

t Hr Edge said.

‘could save £lm now’
_• BY ROBIN PAULEY.

A SMALL team oftatinessmeit:
who have spent sir mrmtbs ex-
amining Peterborough -• 'City
Conncal's fin»TH«iiri .

- manage,
mem claimed yesterday that-'

the authority Jis. ovesmasrned,?
inefficient ond-pocM save £lin
inimeditefly. '

The four-mah team was estab-
lished at-th^instigation'Of-Dr
Brian Marafetoney, the <sty*a

Consemlsye ffP.. He was wor-

'

ried fact that -the
LabosrdotittoHed - council's -,

rate was "STjper cent above the
average ‘ftrf^ngiteh 'sStfe 'dis-

trkis and Peterborough’s hous-

teg management and matelen- *

ahtelcbsts Were ' 46 per cent
ahoveUtiie national average.' ..

Mr.Qiarles Swift, Labour
leader of, the eouncH—who co-

operated with
,
tike investigation

.
r-said he . was. “ satisfied that

’modi of th^crfticism is justir

fied."

The report says:

• Council staff and manual
workers are befog .paid £1-Sm
ayear te overtime—equivalent

to a fifth of the total rate.

• Loans at. 6 per cent to 3S0
staff for buying cars axe un-
justified. •

• Debate Is “ abysmal ” and fin-

ancial understanding among
-some councillors is low.
•!

CoimcH accommodation Is
-used inefficiently.

•; Job recruitment should be
-banned and a scheme of
.voluntary redundancies intro-

duced! . .. .. . :

• The financial management
and . general administration
shottid be reorganised.
Some services, such as refuse
collection, shoitfd be put out to
private tender.-

The report says the city
council is operating less effi-

|

cienfly than private industry. !

Although some efforts had been
made to minimise costs no
major cost-cutting exercise had
been undertaken.

Wages, salaries and benefits
accounted for £7.5m on the
1980-81 revenue account out of
general rate fund expenditure
of about £12m. At least £lm
could be saved immediately.

Dr Mawhinney said the report
showed that the city was
charging unnecessarily high
rates which were jeopardising 1

jobs and industry. I

Blow to the confidence

of a fledgling industry

TWO WEEKS ago ithe general

manager of an lS^montiv-old

Belfast company, CP Trim, was.

discussing the oompanrs
strategy to diversify from total

dependence oh wbafTias been
-

its

only customer, a few miles away

at Dunmurry.
At that time, -3*1 Clarke

Morrison was setting out the
company's plans in pragmatic

terms as the prudent course for,

- auv company to taka
- " Now we’re sweating," says

Mr Morrison.
. CP Trim is the sole supplier

to The De Lorean sports car

company of its. leather seating

and interior trim. De Latrean s

output has been cut from 400

cars a week to 200. If DeLorean
fails to get extra financial help

and ^output remains depressed,

CP Trim faces the prospect of

short-time working and redun-

dancies before its plans can get

off the ground. '

. ' '

- CP Trim illustrates both the

potential and the pitfalls facing
Ulster’s fledgling car industry.

Without De Lorean. CP Tnm
and the 220 jobs it provides

would not exist. Nor would

perhaps the same number of

jobs scattered among other,

older-established companies

which have taken on extra staff

to handle De Lorean business.

Two.months ago those Ulster'

concerns .which had decided to

roll with the seeming De Lorean

snowball were congratulating

Themselves on their foresight

compared to others who
been more hesitant early

scepticism about the project was
bv no means confined to toe

back benches at Westminster.

Now, while nobody expects

the De Lorean project to fold

up; argreat deal more coupon is

being expressed about mvest*

menf. .related solely to

Lorean. .

It is an attitude likely to a»
- throe until it is dear how sport

car sales perform in the pre-

dicted sales
;
upturn in

spring and to whet, extent

momentum .is sustained tfo0**®*1

the autumn. "

!Witft the notable exception of

CP Trim, which sprang into be-

fog overnight with a
turnover on the. back of
Lorean, - the involvement of

.

Northern Ireland companies in

John Griffiths assesses

the impact which De
Lorean’s fortunes could
have on industrial

morale in Northern
Ireland.'

tiie project ££, fo financial and
employment terms, small com-
pared with the mainland, and
even- the Continent. About 59
per cent -of components by value
are sourced in the UK. But
major components such as the

ahasis come from GKN in
Britten. The engine, and gear-
box are suppled by Renault
Teoneco - Walker’s Belfast

plant makes the car’s silencer,

mated to piping from its Burn-
ley factory. The 30-odd jobs
created by foe company re-

cently reflect increased orders
from volume manufacturers
such as Ford as wefi as De

j

Lorean. Goodyear’s plant at

Crtegavon makes & number of
small mechanical components
and De Lorean has become an
important customer. Tt has
saved some jots if it has not
created any.

But apart from subsidiaries of

larger British companies, there

have been many small, Ulster-

based and privately owned com-
panies to which De Lorean is a

windfall market for virtually

everything required to keep a

large factory running, from
cutlery to subcontracting for

the degreasing of body shells.

The jobs might have been
added in handfuls, but they are

regarded as of symbolic import-

ance as much as financial

Northern Ireland is grappling

with unemployment problems

much worse than the mainland

—21 per cent overall, and fhr

higher in many Catholic areas.

The jobs created by new com-

panies. such as the Learavia

light aircraft concern and even

De Lorean. represent only a

slowing of overall job losses In

its traditional manufacturing

industries.

For that reason De Lorean

has become something of a show-

piece to demonstrate that a sub-

stantial project can be brought

to Ulster and made to work.

pre-tax

profit of

textile

producers
By Nkk Garnett, MorfltiH
Correspondent

PRE-TAX EARNINGS of
companies is textiles, cloth-
ing and allied mannfactnrinx
fell by a third last year,
according to a survey of 180
public companies by F. W,
TattershalL. textile con*
snltants.

The sectors most severely
affected by the trading de-
cline were earpet-making and
by the spinning and weaving
of cotton, wool and allied
fibres. Clothing manufac-
ture and hosiery and knit-
wear suffered substantial but
less acute falls in earnings.

Companies selling clothing
and carpets fared best. Even
here, however, total profits

showed a slight fa)L
The 180 companies’ pre-tax

earnings fell to £395m last

year from £602m in 1980, the
survey showed. The average
dividend they paid fell from
more than 17 per cent to 15
per cent Pre-tax earnings
of the 18 vertically inte-

grated groups surveyed fell

from £204m to £?4m.
The 11 carpet makers'

£13m profit in 1980 fell to
a £696,000 loss.

FOR someone keen on huntin', Andrew FisheP works an 13-1

shootin* and fishia’ as an escape ™ , m » problems and
from workaday stresses,. Mr meets JOlUl Dlack, PLA, which <

John Black is pursuing an its “P-**ver 1

unusually tough quarry. The new UcaU. Ul uic Royal Docks,
new chief executive of the loss- Incc.Tnolein? These were
making Port of London Jr

53
A £6m a year

Authority is striving to meet Port Of JLOELGOnL handled was
the Government's target of A,.*kArit« the levels of 2
break-even by the end of tills AUiQOTity Royal Victoria
year. —— in 1855. follov

The type of game 56-vear-oId by the Royal.A

Mr Black normally has in his have had until 1984 or 1985 to V was bO old.

sights are pheasant, Scottish Sturt making money again. Since there
deer, Swedish elk, or sea trout Mr Biack is hopeful, none- twice as many
and salmon. Born just south of theless, that the losses will have companies us

works an 11-hour day on tire

problems and operations of the
PLA, which closed the last of
its up-nlver docks, the three
Royal Docks, last autumn.
These were losing more than

£6m a year and the tonnage
handled was tiny compared to
the levels of 20 years ago/ The
Royal Victoria Dock had opened
in 1855, followed 25 years later
by the Royal Albert. The George

sights are pheasant, Scottish Sturt making money again. Since there are more than
deer, Swedish elk, or sea trout Mr Biack is hopeful, none- twice as many foreign shipping
and salmon. Born just south of theless, that the losses will have companies using the PLA as
the border of Scots parents, he almost disappeared by the end British ones, a- reversal of the
joined the PLA from the of the year, apart from the cost position a decade ago, the port
Admiralty 18 years ago. of paying more dockers than it t0 market its services

He took over as chief execu- ne
,

e<*® u°?55 .

e
.
national aggressively around the world,

tive on January 1 after the PLA **eme which gives them jobs
And flnv bus iness that London

decided to streamline its man- xo
r.i£f* in a winnahle manages to win. said Mr Black,

agement. He was formerly ^ week But
“ has got to be business now

managing director, a post now coniine into the country some-

he year, apart irom tne cost position a decade ago, the port
laying more dockers than it t0 marked- its services
ds under the national aggressively around the world.
Hue which gives them jobs . „

'
. . . _ .

i if. And any business that London

We ‘are in a winnable posl- manages to win. said Mr Black.
__ _ .... . “ hif- ont tr. Ka KifLiinnce w\ rvtir

tion,” he said this week,
achieving the Govenu

eliminated
’ achieving the Government's

Mr John Presland. the former ^adline would lie •’ almighty
difficult Britain s namerous

chief executive and slightly

younger, is to retire «rty now Th^PLA
the PLA has decided it does not ,i 11

0,
?.r

e
SS2?“ * J?

e,ir;
need two top decision makers.
Both London and Liverpool

port authorities have been told

still has further to go in its

cost-cutting exercise.

London has reduced its labour

by Mr David Howell, the Trans- force dramatically in recent

port Secretary, that there will years and employs less than

be no government money 5,000 dockworkers against well

s week. But “has got to be business now
Government's coming into the country' some-

le •’ almighty where else.” There will not,

n's numerous he noted- “suddenly he half a

i competition '»i,Hon tons of cargo springing

and the PLA UP fro“ nowhere.”

to go in its Much of Mr Black's confidence
se. In the PLA's “winnable posl-

ced its labour tion " stems from London’s

y j n
^
recent strategic position in the South-

ys less than EasL UP to 60 Per cent of

against well Britain's sea trade flows across

he mid-1960s the southern North Sea, right
• docks were on the port’s doorstep,

general cargo "London §s in a tremendous
position. It is close to the

mx

cover their deficits after* this over 20,000 in the mid-1960s, the southern North Sea. nght

year. They have to produce when the upriver docks were on the ports doorstep,

action plans on how they intend crammed full of general cargo " London is in a tremendous

to meet his break-even deadline, ships. position. It is close to the

Since both ports have recently With more cargoes being ear- EEC and at the centre of a

produced comprehensive long- ried in steel containers and the population of 17m people, a

term plans, they were hoping EEC accounting for more busi- third of those in the UK.”
for more breathing space and ness, the emphasis at the PLA But Mr Black’s confidence will

Mr Black • • . stiff challenge

** quite significantly " last year,

they still have to be overcome.
Each day the PLA has a sur-

plus of about 350 dockers which
it has to send home with pay
at a cost of several million

pounds a year.
Last year, about 800 dockers 0l

*Jf
r*

heavy debt burden.
.

>

Most of the £100m or so oj
debt is owed to the Government.
But a look at the balance sheet
suggests that about half of tins

relates to borrowing to help
finance severance payments or

to build dock facilities which are
now obsolete.

It remains to be seen whether
the Government will agree to

wri-te off pan or all of this.

« Unless,” said Mr Black.
»* there is some alleviation of

tltis sort of burden, we shall

not be able to move to a more
to a more profitable and visible

baais-” ,

Unlike some continental

countries the UK has
_
no

national ports or maritime
policy. Many European ports

receive financial assistance for

maintenance and development,

and efforts at harmonising EEC
policies on port subsidies have
yet to bear proper results.

"It is very difficult for Lon-
don or other British ports to

compete in the European
market." Even within the UK,
the fight for business is

strenuous. fc The UK bas too

many ports. Shipping com- i

parties play one off against tbo

But Mr Black's confidence will

were dearly taken aback bv has shifted 15 miles down the be tested severely in this and force will have to come down

Mr Howell’s stiff target. The River Thames to the more coming years. The port has a by a further few hundred men

PLA lost more than £I9m in

1980 and would have liked to

modem facilities of Tilbury.

From his base there Mr Black
heavy debt burden of some
£100m and while losses eased

Lioari ouuui OUW uvbnvip _ : - r . j . vi__. _

opted for generous severance .

But ®Ir does not blame

payments and 350 staff also left, them for this. He is cm*

The authority also has to pay earned, though, that the FLA
an interest rate bull of film a should provide a tegh level of

year< service without seeing its costs

jf the PLA does meet or s®31* again-

approach the target— its labour The next year or so will

force will have to come down prove whether determination

by a further few hundred men and hard work are enough to

in the process—the Government sort out the PLA's awesome
will then consider easing its problems.

F1HE FUTURE LOOKS
GOODTO IAUTS FORH There’s one company

i2nnn DEAQIiM gsr*****"*** „

Mm. fl M |m rpAajVJIV In fact IAL continues

I « expand profitably is the only

! ——
-| Britishcompany activelyinvoked in all ofthe fourmajor

growth areas intheworldeconomyforthe eighties.

Aviation services. Medical turnkeyand consultancy

services. Computers.Andcommunications.

JJ

.. The following good-news stories make a healthy

. changefrom readingaboutthegloom.

Mappingthe ocean floor

Foryears Britanniaruledthewaves.Nowthrougha
tjority investment in Ocean Data Systems Inc.(USA)

. its wholly owned subsidiary Global Weather

amics Inc., IAL is about to
.

gain new market

ortunities in oceanography meteorology and digital

urgraphics displaysystems.

wera in airtraffic control

Last October, the UK Civil Aviation Authority

-ded IAL the contract for equipping the London Air

ic Control Centre with a microprocessor-based

voice communications system, LAL Stratus. This will help

__t ^
to achieve even higher standards in safetyand efficienqt

Jf The£-150m medical services contract.

Through its associates, the International Hospitals

jMf Group, IAL has already startedworkon a massive £I50m

/
T medical services contract for the Saudi Arabian National

Guard.

The hotel run bycomputer

During the past year IAL has masterminded and
financed the development of Maxial, a totally new
computer based hotel management system. This

technology will meet the increasingly sophisticated

demands of the hotel and leisure industries, on a
worldwide scale.

New factories. More employment

While cut-backs are the talk of other boardrooms
IAL continues to expand.

In August our Data Communications Division will

be openinganewfactorycomplexnearBasingstoke.
Naturally we are involved in many more new

j&g&r developments: for example, satellite ground processing -

systems and fibre optics. Of course, there are other

^UpP^ projects of a sensitive nature that also hold great

potentialforthe company:And thus,forthe economy:
If you’re interested in more HHHH|

facts and figures our Company W Fif
Secretary will be happy to postyou
a copy ofourAnnual Report.— c

THE HIGHTECHNOLOGYTASK FORCE

AVIATION COMMUNICATIONS •COMPUTER - MEDICAL-SYSTEMSAND SERVICES -WORLDWIDE ^
IAL *AeiacfoHouse • Hayes Road - SouJhoH * Middlesex • England UB2 Tel: 01-343 24Ti - felex; 24114 »»
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Court move

! against

Mason
unopposed
By Raymond Hughes,

Law Courts Correspondent

MRS PAMELA MASON did not

oppose a move in the High
Court yesterday to take out of

her hands the administration of

the estate of her father. Mr
Isadore Ostrer. one of the

founders of Illingworth Morris,

the world's largest woollen

textile business.
Mrs Mason’s half-sister. Mrs

Isabella Blench, asked the court

to replace Mrs Mason by the

Judicial trustee.

Mr Michael Essayan. QC for

Mrs Blench, said that among
the matter she wanted the

judicial trustee to look at was
. the sale by Mrs Mason of the

. 46 per cent of Illinewortb

Morris shares she controlled.

Last October Mrs Mason
agreed to sell her 46 per cent

holding in Illingworth Morris

t
to an Isle of Man company,

*, Abele. for more than £lra.

j
Mr Essayan. said the estate

* had very substantial tax liabili-

i ties-^thnse for capital transfer
• tax having been put by Mrs
Mason at about flm.

It was a matter of concern
that Mrs Mason was suggesting

! the estate was insolvent. The
hearing continues.

Aviation safety

AVIATTON safetv .improved in
1981 in terms tff people killed

in air crashes, according to a
survey compiled by night
International.
The aviation journal says no

wide-bodied jets crashed last

year, but there were 29 fatal

accidents to aircraft in which
710 people died, compared with
28 crashes involving 1.144
deaths in 1980. and 20 accident^
in 1979 when 1,267 people died.

Construction orders
NEW ORDERS received by the
construction industry were
down 11 per cent in the three
months September to November
but were 9 per onet higher than
in the comparable I960 period.
New contracts in the public

housing sector in the same
period were 35 per cent higher
than in the previous three
months and 9 per cent^on the
same period of 19S0.

The port of Felixstowe will
build a second Freightliner ter-

minal to handle rail containers
at a cost of £3.5m of which 40
per cent of the cost will be met
by a Government grant.
The new terminal at the port,

owned by Eurnpean Ferries,
will enable It to handle 150,000
rail containers a year.

Legal information
WESTLAW. the on-line' legal
research service of West Pub-
lishing of St Paul, Minnesota,
and Eurolex. the UK-based
system of the International
Thomson Organisation, have
undertaken to make available
to their respective subscribers
the other's full-text legal data-
base. Subscribers to either
service will have access to the
most comprehensive ranee of
legal material ever available on-
Jfne. This represents an impor-
tant law development in the
legal information industry.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

KOOPMAN, the London dealer,
paid £5,940 at Christie's yester-
day for a George II epergne,
an ornamental centrepiece,
weighing 193 oz and probably
the work of William Cripps. It
was the top price in a silver
sale which totalled £76.538.
Another London dealer, Mon-

tan aro, gave £5,616 for four
Victorian fruit baskets made by
George Fox in 1872 and weigh-
ing 209 oz.

At the Sotheby’s wine sale
there was some recovery in
port prices and renewed interest
in burgundies. The mediocre
wines showed no appreciation
but the £310 for a dozen bottles
of Chateau Lynch Baages 1961
and the £230 a dozen for Corton
Charlemagne, Ancien Domaine
des Contes de Grancey, 1966,
were auction records for these
vintages.
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Marconi to sack 750 with

loss of Sea Wolf contract
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE MARCONI company has
announced that 750 jobs are to

be lost at two of its plants

because the Minstry of Defence
has cancelled the final part of

an order for tracking and sur-

vei lance radar for the Royal

Navy's Sea Wolf missile.

Confirming the cancellation

yesterday, the Ministry of

Defence said its action should

be see nin the contest of “the
process of adjusting weapons
and equipment programmes to

match tlie reduced size of the

surface fleet."

Last June, Mr John Nott, the

Defence Secretary, announced
major cuts in the Royal Navy's

budget over -the next five years

involving *he sale or disposal of

some 20 warships. Additionally
certain ships, such as the

Leander class frigates, will no
longer have their planned “ mid-
life " refit.

Cancellation of the contract

for Sea Wolf radar systems with
Marconi was seen yesterday in

the context of the Leander
frigate refits, since the vessels

were, due to be equipped with

the Maris 1 heavyweight Sea

Wolf, regarded as a potentially

revolutionary weapons systems

because of its pinpoint accuracy.

However, there was some con-

.
fusion in defence circles yester-

day concerning the precise

status of the Navy's contracts

for Sea Wolf. The weapon's

three major components—its

tracking and surveillance

system, the missiles themselves

and the missile launchers—?are

made respectively by Marconi,

British Aerospace Dynamics
Group and Vickers Shipbuild-

ing.

Vickers said yesterday that

although the company believed

it could lose some £18m worth
of business as a result of the
defence review, manufacture of

the 1L Sea Wolf launchers
ordered by the Navy was not
among such contracts and was
continuing. British Aerospace
said that it had not been asked
to halt missile production,
although following a request
several months ago from the

Ministry of Defence, this was
now going ahead at a rather
slower rate.

Neither Marconi nor the

Ministry of Defence would say
what sums were involved In the.

cancellation. The Ministry said

it is discussing cancellation
charges with the company.
Marconi said it had proved

impossible to find other jobs for
460 production-line workers at

Chelmsford and another 290 at
Gateshead, who had been given
redundancy notices.

Cancellation- of a critical

component of the Sea Wolf
contract has added further
uncertainty to the future of the
system’ with the Royal Navy.
Marconi and British Aerospace
have submitted competitive pro-
posals to the MOD for a Mark 2
lightweight -Sea.- Wolf for
possible use on a new genera-
tion of frigates such as the
Type 23. However, the future
of this vessel, barely on the
drawing-board, is in greater
doubt following last June's
defence review.

Scottish ethylene plant may shut
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

BP CHEMICALS may shut woe
of its giant petrochemical plants

at Grangemouth in Scotland
unless the Government provides

tax concessions on its gas feed-

stock.

The threatened plant has the
capacity <to produce 250,000
tonnes a year of ethylene — the
" building block " of the petro-

chemical industry which is used
to make a range of products
from solvents <to plastics. It-was
buHt in 1968 and needs new
furnaces costing about £20m.

cal won a special tax deal for
the gas after it threatened to
cancel the £500m project.

North Sea ethane gas is sub-
ject to the normal 70 per cent
Petroleum Revenue Tax. This
means itis in the interests of
-chemical companies to pay as
little as possible for their ethanp
go as to minimise their tax bills.

BP Chemicals. whii#h lost more
than £150m last year, wants to
spend £25m converting the plant
To use ethane gas instead of <#1-

based naphtha as its raw mat-
erial. The company believes this
would make it competitive with
the SOO.ono -tonnes a year
ttfhylene plant being built by
SheLI/Esso at Mossmorran in
Fife.

The Mossmorran plant will
use ethane gas from Shell/
Esso's Brent field in the North
Sea. Last summer Esso Chemi-

The Government is believed
to have' accepted "Shell/Esso's

in-house transfer price for
ethane' for Petroleum Revenue
tax purposes. The ethane gas
will be separated out from
other - gases at Shell’s gas
separation, plant at Mossmorran
and sent over the fence to
Esso's ethylene plant.

The Shell/Esso tax deal is

thought to have been agreed
for: a l^year period with re-

views every five years.

But BP Chemicals has little

ethane of its own. The company
will have to buy in ethane if it

wants to use it as a raw
material at the Grangemouth
complex where a total of 1,700

people are employed. Under
present arrangements it would
have to pay tax on the full

market price.

The company believes this

would raise its costs substan-
tially. and its planned conver-
sion of the elderly Grange-'
mouth cracker would therefore
become uneconomic.

The- altenia tive to conversion
would .almost certainly be a
complete shutdown of the
Grangemouth ethylene plant.

The whole of Western Europe is

suffering from massive over-

capacity in ethylene, and
chemical industry leaders have
repeatedly stressed the need to
close older, less ' economic
plants.

The UK alone will have seven
ethylene plants when the Moss-
morran project is completed in
1985-86. Industry experts
insist that at least one of these
needs to be closed if supply and
demand are to be brought into
balance and profitability

restored.

Computerised job service launched
by JAMES McDonald

A COMPUTERISED job-hunting

service—m^Rhing individual

professional and executive re-

quirements with recruitment
advertisements in British and
overseas publications^-is being
offered by a new company, Data-
search Services.

Synopses of relevant recruit-

ment advertisements from more
than 200 newspapers, maga-
zines and periodicals published
in the UK and abroad are

matched and mailed daily, by
first class post, to individual

clients, rather like a com-
puterised Press cutting service.

The system is aimed at

individuals and is being offered
to companies as part of a total

redundancy “package" they
could offer to staff they are
sbedding,

Datasearch is offering the
service to individuals for £26
a month. Mr Clive Deverell,

marketing director, said about
16,000 professional and execu*
tive jobs were being advertised
each month in the UK. The
subscription rate was much
cheaper than huying even a
quarter of the range of publica-
tions that would be needed to
adequately cover the market.

Datasearch is capitalised tit

more than £200,000 and the
' investors include a number of
individuals, an engineering
company, a pension fund (the

South Yorkshire County Council
pension fund), and an invest-

ment trust (Bankers Investment
Trust).
The service expects to pro-

cess about 1.000 advertisements
a day and has the capacity to
deal with more than 2.000. It

has a full-time staff of 12 and
12 part-time encoders.

Subscribers' application
forms and requirements are
individually keyed into the
organisation's computer, with
each entry encoded under nine
headings. -Advertisement
information is keyed into the
computer • -and automatically
filed in the appropriaie "match
band."

Pressure on

BNOC
to trim

oil prices
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

THE British National. Oil
Corporation is coming under
renewed pressure to reduce
North Sea. oil prices follow-
ing a marked fall in spot
market rates.

A spot cargo of erode oil

from the Brent Field was sold
yesterday at a reported price
of about $35-50—-more than
50 cents below the market
price last week and more
than a dollar below the $36160
contract price for Brent
crude.

Higher quality nil from the
Norwegian E&ofisk Field, was
reported to be offered at

about $36 -a- barrel—$125 be-

low the official contract price:

But there Were' few companies
interested in buying.

Some refiners of North Sea
crude oil complained the
contract price was too high,

given the surplus of cheaper
erodes in the international

market. But BNOC, the major
trader of UK oil—and there-

fore the pricing leader—was
last night resisting .pressure

for a price reduction. It said

present levels were agreed
only a few weeks ago.

High production
If the present glut In world

oil supplies continues, BNOC
may he forced to trim con-

tract rates for the April-June
quarter. Such a move would
reduce the' costs of UK re-

finers and help keep down the
price of petrol and other pro-

ducts.

It is understood that Shell
UK, one of the major pro-

ducers and refiners of North
Sea oil, is discussing new
contract terms with BNOC.
These will lead to Shell huy-
ing less oil from the corpora-
tion in the second quarter.

At present. Shell buys 67,600

barrels a day from BNOC.

The pressure on spot priees
steins ' partly from Sandi
Arabia's continued high pro-

duction of medium-priced
erode.

The. spot price of Saudi
Light was yesterday said to
be about $34J20 to $34.30 a
barrel, slightly above the con-

tract price of $34. But. virtu-

ally all other grades' of crude
were being traded at a dis-

count on the spot market.

According to a London
trader non-Saudi oil was be-
ing sold for about 75 cents to

$1 a barrel below official

prices.

This has led to speculation
that producers of oil signifi-

cantly lighter or heavier than
Saudi Liaht—including North
Sea producers— will -soon he

'

forced to reduce contract

rates.

Other influences are affect-

ing North Sea prices. Indus-
try traders reported that

African oil. similar in quality
to North Sea erodes, was be-

ing sold by Nigeria and
Libya at special discounts.
Some cargoes have appar-
ently been offered at a de-
livered (carriage paid) rate
to disguise the extent of dis-

counts.

Sizewell B inquiry

delayed to allow

scrutiny of evidence
BY DAVID FBHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

THE 'Government has delayed a

start to the. public inquiry into

the Sizewell B rrndear project,

until early January next year,

to give witnesses at least six

months to '
examine key

.

documents before the inquiry.

Birps were told of the Cabinet's

decision on. plana to build.

Britain's first power station

based on an American
pressurised water reactor r

(PWR) by Mr Nigel 'Lawson,

Energy Secretary, yesterday.

Mr Lawson said: arrange-

ments the Government .. was
making for the public; inquiry

.“will ensure that the Central

Electricity Generating Board’s
application is 'thoroughly and
properly examined.

• He -had asked Dr Walter
Marshall, chairman of the UK
Atomic Energy- Authority, to

continue co-ordinating .
.the

mtclea- industry's - efforts

through his task force.

Four-key dates for witnesses
.

at the Sizewell public inquiry

were disclosed, yesterday (See
table).

At a press'
: conference in

London' Dr Marshall, as' chair-

man of - the task force set up
last summer to oversee' the
project, promised full publica-

tion o£-the crucial preconstruc-

tion safety report by the end

of April.
•

‘ The only deletions would he
to safeguard "proprietary infor-

]

mation, and - even then the .task

'

force was prepared to. disclose'

this Information if a goOd'case
was made. . .

Dr Marshall said he had no
reason to alter his previously
expressed ..opinion that; he
would be very disappointed if

power from Sizewell B did not
work out 30. per. cent cheaper
than the equivalent amount of

power from', the advanced: gas-

cooled reactors (AGR)., /. .

But Sizewell B .was about 20'

per cent more ' expensive than
the U.S. power station design;

called SNTJPPS, on which It

yas based.
'

This was because the task

force had' reinforced the-

nuclear safety systems of the.

Sizewell B reactor.
Additions to safety include

the use of four independent
emergency core cooling systems
—the.key safety feature—where
U.S. and French FWRs use only

two. •

Mr Brian George, the CEGB's
director ' of the PWR project,

said that although the public
inquiry would hot start until
early next year the CEGB could
still make a start to construc-

tion. as planned, in the spring

of 1984.

RoyalNavv
cruiser;

sddto
Pakistan

MILESTONES FOR SIZEWELL B PROJECT
Publication of preconstruction safety report -April 30, 1982

Publication of full safety case . - About end-June, 1982

Start of public inquiry '• •
•

. . . . i Early-January, .1983

Start of construction . Spring,' 1984

De Lorean in talks over

mounting cash crisis
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MR -JOHN DE LOREAN. chair-

man of the -Government-backed
sports car. company, yesterday

had two hours of talks in Belfast

with senior Northern Ireland
Government officials about the
company's mounting cash prob-

lems and the slump in . U.S. car
sales.

De Lorean management later
spoke to union officials repre-.

senting 2.600 workers at the
West Belfast assembly plant
Union leaders have expressed
fears that the company may have
to reduce the labour forte, but-

there was no announcement to
this effect after a De Lorean
board meeting.
Mr De Lorean’s discussions

with the Northern Ireland
Department of Commerce and
the Northern Ireland Develop-
ment Agency were kept con-
fidential. Hnwever. ti is under-
stood he was told that Northern
Ireland Government depart-
ments could not help the
company with its request for
£30rb in export finance
guarantees;
De Lorean executives met the

Export Credit Guarantee Depart-
ment in London on Monday for
talks on guarantees. The com-
pany has so far been 'unable
to obtain ECGD approval,

It was unclear whether
Department of Commerce offi-

cials gave Mr De Lorean any

more details of the Govern-
ment’s riview of its relationship
with the company, announced
by Mr Adam Butler,, the
Northern - ' Ireland ' Industry
Minister, on Tuesday.

.
The

Government -wants to improve
its mohrtoring of company per-

formance and its representation
on the De Lorean board.

The Government bas- com-
mitted £8(to to the project;

through grants, loans, -,equity
and . guarantees.

.
Mr

,
Butler

announced that . .the ; Govern-
ment would ’ extend ' the'

guarantees on working" .capital

loans of £10m to May 31 and
£5m from June 1 to August 31.

De Lorean's problems have,
forced the

l

assembly plant to

cut production from 400
.
care

a week to ah undisclosed
figure of between 200 and 300
cars. More than .400 men on
the night shift were told not
to report this week; .-

Clothing jobs cut

.TWO HUNDRED workers at
the Derwest Jennings clothing

factory at Barrow in Furness.
Cumbria, are to lose their jobs
in May. The company Is part
of the Carrington-Viyella group
which is also to dose a factory
at Ditton near Wldnes with the
loss of ISO jobs.

Plans to introduce work permits divides Guernsey community
GUERNSEY’S parliament will

decide next week whether to

take a step advocated by some
islanders for many years and
strongly opposed by the local

business community—the in-

troduction of work permits for

all newcomers, including those

from the UK mainland.
Legislation allowing for

limited employment control in

specified industries was passed

in 1974, but was never, put into

effect because it was" followed

by a period of prosperity with

little local unemploymenL

In the past two years, mainly
owing to a recession in the hor-

ticultural industry, Guernsey
has been experiencing iis worst
unemployment since the war

—

although the percentage of job-

less, 1.300 out of a working

Edward Owen reports on the issues separating business from the unions

population of 26.400, is still well
below the European average.
The island's labour and wel-

fare committee considers it is

lime to introduce employment
control and in a more compre-
hensive form than originally en-

visaged.

The proposals it has put for-

ward would cover a newcomer
wanting to work in any trade,

industry' or branch of com-
merce. including the self-

employed. They would apply
retrospectively from January 8.

envisaged. -

Mr Stan Brouard'. president
of the labour committee, made
it clear the scheme is chiefly

aimed at wurkers imported for
a particular project who then

stay on. allegedly taking jobs
local 5 could do.

The Guernsey branch of the
Transport and General Workers'
Union, the most powerful voice
of labour on the island, has said
it is fully behind the proposals
and has accused the business
community of taking "a totally

self-inlercsted position” in
opposing them.

The business community says
Guernsey's existing housing
law. which controls the occu-
pation of residential accommo-
dation by nnn-islandors-, pro-
vides a sufficient curb on immi-
gration.

To add yet another layer of
control, businessmen say. would
put off the very people the

island is anxious to attract—
industrialists and entrepreneurs
who can create johs to offset

those lost ill horticulture.

One of the inducements being
held out to mainland investors
to the island's recently formed
Department of Commerce and
Industry is Guernsey's freedom
from "red tape"—an induce-
ment that would hardly carry
conviction, it is argued, if pros-
pective employcf*; had to sur-

mount the double JiurdJp of
housing licences and work per-
mits.

The business community is

also sceptical of the labour com-
mittee's contention that immi-
grant workers are depriving
islanders of jobs. To support

this ifhe committee cites the fact
that 1,201) immigrant workers
entered the island in the first

nine months of last year during
a period when there were never
fewer than 500 local un-
employed and ait one time more
than 1,200.

given a full airing at a meeting
called earlier this month by the
Guernsey; - Chamber of - Com-
merce.

The employers’ reply thait

Jocal people are often either
unwilling to take the jobs given
to immigrant, as in the hotel
and catering trade, or lack
necessary qualifications. Because
of the -isl ami's housing controls,
companies would always prefer
to take on residenHurtly qualified
people if they could, it is main-
tained.

The fears of the business and
professional community were

Despite assurances by Mr
Brouard (hat the new powers
would not be used in a way that
wmrtd harm the economy of (he
island, the speakers foresaw
many protflems, anomalies and
possible injustices arising.

There were clearly suspicions
that the- unions were in favour
ctf work permits because a-
limited labour poefi would
strengthen their bargaining pos-
ition. ...

The island parliament has
recently agreed to spend an
initial £125.000 on developing
light industry and. more restric-
tions might not be seen as a
good start.

THE GOVERNMENT- yesterday
[

- announced the. sale of. one of
• .the; _ Royal *

. ^Navy’s; . light

. /cruisers, the London, to
*1 Pakistan as-part/of Its drive

: : to .cuf defence cttets.-
'

TEie 6.300 top vessel' is-one bf
fV20 .Royal

.
Navy cruisers,

^ destroyers tuid' frigates 'due

for sale, or demolition in .the
' next three years. The decision

fo sell or disposer of the ships

was announced inList 'June’s

defence review^’

HMS London is tfie fourth Ship

to have found .a definitebuyer.

Her
J

sister, ship- Norfolk' has
' been,bought by Chile.and two

" Leahder class frigates,' Dido
1

'• and Bacchantes and. being sold

- to New. Zealapd.
. ^ . ,

HMS London, launched-by-Swan

; Hunter- in :1961,and commis-
sioned, -in 1963, -wilL„.be

.
• delivered “ earty this' year "

according - to the Defence

. Ministry.- No price is
:
qubted,

although the ship Is said to be

going to Pakistan at
;
a “ low

v
‘ price.”

:

Hie original cost of a County

CSass
1 cruiser, like ’ London

was between £L4m and £17m,
; -and—at -1076 prices-^-

.
each

. > ship: cost nearly £5m a year
•

-; tp. run. •'

_

}

v '

in'.tbe^ next year'hine-'.majoT
• warships are due to.leave the

fleet, .including Intrepid/ the
' amphibious nssault Ship, bne

destroyer and; three frigates.

Negotiations are under way for

/title -sale of .one .of . Britain’s

- . three new .aircraft carriers,

the Invincible, to Australia.

Thu purchase of the ship has-

been delayed partly because

; Australia wants ;‘to pajr: In

instalmerrts while the Defence
Ministry is ;

insisting •- on ..a

’ lump sum payment • -:V.

HMS.- Endurance ^is .also due for

disposal sootl It is Britain's

only ship adapted for work in

-the - Antarctic. ^Suggestions
. that the 3,600-ton vessel wfil

. = be sold to Brazil; which has
shown interest, have aroused

. / controversy among Tory MPs
-.-.and peere 'Who, .say the. sale.

.
would weakeb Britain's posi-

- tio'n in the -
L

Fafldands: and
.•.Antarctica^v- --:*'; - * .* •->

[i£;«

m,c
mr
;<aj - -

t-.
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Milk-Board
findsiise

for whey
By DaVtd FisWocfc, Science Editor

-WHEY, S/by-product of cheese
manufacture, is to . be con-
verted into: a human food
additive, by a biotechnology
process the Milk ' Marketing
Board is commissioning in

Aston in Cheshire.
The, process, announced yester-

day by.; Dairy. Crest, the
board's : commercial • arm,

. turns .what has been virtually

an industrial waste into a

syrapy mlxture of. sugars for

use in-bakery/ confectionery
and ice-cream making.

It is the outcome of a coliabora-
.- tion between Dairy. Crest
•Britain^. - biggest cheese

---manufacturer, and Corning
Glass, a. U.S. specisOity glass-

making company with a grow-
ing involvement in biotechno-
logy.

Coming has developed - the.

"living catalyst" used to fer-

ment whey and convert it

: into two sugars, glucose and
galactose.

. ..

Sir Robert Stephens, chairman
of the Milk Marketing Board
said it was . a heat twist to

apply "a new
.
biotechnology

technique to -one of the oldest
uses ;for biotechnology,
cheese-making.

Whey contains lactose: (saUk-
- shgar), wWoh is weak and not
very soluble, used- mainly as a
filler to pXU-makdng by the

. _
dtrag iihtoistiy; .

Bstt; lactose -'can be split by a
imero-oTgaiusm called lactase
into the. . more ; .powerful

- sweeteners. :
"-- ... flfcj

Coming's .contribution was ft>

’ anchor. ; this costly , micro-
v

organism — to : enzyme r-1 to.

. glass beads, so it would nbt be
' washed .away in the process.

Ezra calls for urgent drive in West to speed switch from oil to coal
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

INITIATIVES by Western gov-

emments to encourage indus-

try to convert its boilers from
oil-firing back to coal are
needed urgently. Sir Derek
Ezra, chairman of the National
Coal Board, said yesterday.
He said at a Financial Times

conference on World Coal Mar-

kets that the soft oil market
had ** induced a feeling of com-
placency in the Western indus-

trialised world to the extent

that recession-hit industry is

reluctant to commit the invest-

ment necessary to convert from
oil to coal.”

Recession did not mean that

the -longer-term problems of

industry's dependence on oil

would go away and now was
the time to tackle the problem.
"The way forward is for gov-

ernments to create the financial

climate that will encourage in-

dustry to change to coti.”

The British Government's oil-

to-coal conversion grant scheme
and a similar plan in France
were moves in the right direc-

tion, but more initiatives were

needed to meet the target of the

1980 Western Venice summit

meeting—to double coal use

over the next‘10 years.
Dr Ulf Lantzke, director of

the International Energy
Agency, said the West would
face serious problems if it
relaxed its efforts to reduce oil

consumption.

Current projections by coun-
tries represented at the Venice
summit suggested that many of

the goals it hoped to achieve
could be met.

Oil's share oF total energy
consumption in 1990 was
expected to be 39 per cent; the
Venice goal was a reduction
from some 50 per cent now to

40 per cent.

In 1980 world coal trade had
increased by about 9 per cent

with record exports' from
Australia, the U.S. and South
Africa. IEA member countries

expected to increase their use of

cool for electricity generation by

more than 40 per cent in the

coming decade.

But there still .
were some

troubling questions about the

future penetration of coal in

electricity generation. There

WORLD
COAL

MARKETS
CONFERENCE

were ‘uncertainties about' the

rale of growth ' of electricily

demand, the financial position

of utilities and the contribution

of nuclear energy.-

Mr.Zoltan Merszel, rice chair-

man of Occidental Petroleum,

said- coal would bo a key feed-

stock for chemicals in the

future. In another decade or so,

ethylene from coal could re-

place ethylene from petroleum'

in a major way.
‘

The major deterrent to a rapid

return to coal feedstock was
the High capital Investment

needed for current coal convex
sion technologies.

The shift to coal would start

to 1990 to meet an export level
of 93m tonnes by the end of the
decade.
Mr Garnet Page, president of-

the Coal Association of Canada,
said huge S28bn capita] invest-

w°uld be needed in the
iseus to increase the .capacity:
of the country’s

-

two major rail-
ways if Canada was to meet- the-
projected large ' increases in
export demand for coal' and
other .products. -

• . •
. RtSH Ttylor

Sir Derek Ezra (centre), chairman of -the National Coal Board, with Mr Francesco Cortsellinl

(left), chairman of ENEL and Dr Ulf Lanlzkc, director of the -International Energy Agency,
yesterday.

tci accelerate in the 1980s as new

.

facilities were built m supple-
ment or replace existing ones.

Dr CL K., T. Chiepc, Bots-
wana's Minister lor Mineral
Resources, said her _courU£y ex-
pected to export 15m lo 20m
tonnes of cnal by the mid-1990s

'

although the' figure could be
higher.
Mr Jorge Cock, president of

CarbocoU the Colombian state-

owned company, told the con-

ference production from the
Cerrcjon Zona Nolle project,

being developed in conjunction
with Exxon, would slart in 1036
at 7-m tonnes a year and build
•up to 15m tonnes in 1989, The
project murid - mean a • totally-

integrated infrastructure from
mine to port, cosung almost

?3bn (flJBbn) to develop.

Mr D. S. Camzthers, manag-
ing director of Pacific Coal, said

four factors were likely to con-

strain the supply of Australian
coal during the

.

lflSQsi—indus-

trial relations/ a shortage of
professional staff/ po’rt'capacity

and- capital investment require-

ments, which could total about
$9bn (in 1980 money) from 1981

Mr B. Kairango, general
1

manager of Coal/ India/ said
demand there was/. likely to

;

increase from 123m tonnes w
1981-82 to more 'tirair *160m :

tonnes in 1.984-85 and 26»280m
tonnes In 1989-90,

‘

Mr Detief Wtegtod^- chief
economist for. Bengbau-Fors-.
chung, the West. German coal-,
research organisation, .said the
conventional gasification of;
west European bard, coal had
not reached a breakeven point
Tqe production tort of synthetic'
natural gas from Wtot.Europcan'
hard coal was about twice the
current purchase price of nat-'
u*al gas. .. .

=\

.Producing .petrol -from . coal

:
was about four times as expen-
sive as p/oducing.jt from crude
oil. although this gap could be
reduced by/.the use of cheap-

imported cpal. .
•.

.

•- - Mr Wiegand-Zcddcluded that

while synthesis gas- plants, could

be built in-Europe by ih* *njd*

1980s* coal liquefaction on a

large scale . was./ndt expected

. -before. 19901. ' /-
• Mr Eiw?e^ "-vCorbelKnl.

chairman of-ENEL,'the Italian

electririty;
r,

utiHty;
r
-saId 'the

ret^offn^^l-as^ompcti-
for with voa ItoHdd rtot/he Tuled

out
the price of Jnel tnl anti soâ

produoere '/.must: ;,mako every

effort/ ttfvciit--their'prod action.
' tato^rt'a^'tondling^coets.

• MrMlnproT^
'TOpphTSttoX ,U-S^,toid. the

/‘Steel: .industtsy/lw^

rfidhfied ."substantially . «s oon-

ftloji pfolT
.

_ fetf fax/l9ffi tod'^9in toan« :

pared-iWitii

tonnes-’to lBSo.-
* /• '-v-;

-
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to

reinstate sacked
' Women

BY JOHN lioyi^ W®dUR CORRESPONDENT
A BIRKINQH^t Infcgstiial tri-

:

faunal has to&t WafaaB Couacdi
that st .waast'ilJxmst^e - towr
dimer4ad^s^ '

eaek^d .last year
for relusto^ to joiii mi agjpro-

. priate rarirav.
.•'

The cabsaeil-in^^
it would igwi ^Ver <fee womtsn
their • 'jdbk-s. track. Brian
PowdiC tftocouncil leader, said:
“ We : aieii^.-i^ re-
cnviav':' fobr /gad have fotsr

tjHmsaod (fiber/sfee trf W^saH’s
xnesrsccd

:
.Ja4xnrr force) cut <jn

- striftfr .

.

v
. .v

’ V •.•••:' •

.

v AH four. TOraerie-Mrs Doris
Todd. Mrs Wendy CMt, Mrs
Gloria : Price- and .

ifr^ Irene
KiisseH—-eaid toat they wished
to be. reinstated. Mrs Qsft told
the trabunal that she “would
not join *a ujncaiat any price."
Tbe 'comicst -signed a closed

shop agreement- last June with
its tnanaai unhwjsr—the National
-Umon: of iBuWac Employees and
Ibe Genecai - tmd. MiHsicipal
Workers Union., •

.,

.

The tribunal faa$-given the
council two months in which to
consider reinstating the four
women.. However, the council,
said last night fhat the decision

not to take them bade was
unlikely to be overturned at
the council meeting, which con-
siders the issue in' seven weeks*
time.

The decision win throw the
spoflight once more on the
closed shop debate,, which
figures prominently in the pro-
posals pot forward' at the end
of last year by Mr Norman
Tettrit, the Employment: Secre-
tary. Mr Tehhit has proposed
raising sthe limit for unfair dis-

missal. vAere an employer
refuses to reinstate, from its

present £17,000 to over £24,000.
'However, the four dinner

ladies are urriikriy to receive
a sum approaching £17.000. The
maximum awards are based on
an income of £130 a week and
on more than 20 years’ service,

for which they do not qualify.

The ladles’ costs were partly
met by the Freedom Associa-
tion. whose vice-chairman. Mr
Norris McWhirter, attended the
hearing.
He said: *T sincerely hope

this reinstatement order will

work. If not, it wffl he expensive

'

for the council."

Cleaning contract attacked
BY CARMEL ITTZSIMONS .

COUNCIL WORKERS. far

Wandsworth. London, wffl meet
nest week to discuss' possible
industrial action six protest at
the takeover . of the borough’s
street cfleanfag services by
private contiactoxs. : -

The decision by fte Oonser-
vatavecontroHed council on
Monday- to award a £4-5m
contract taPricbard Industrial

Services has been attacked by
Mr Tony Belton; the leader of
the 'Labour group, bs an
assault on

;
pay end living

conditions. .*
- .

“Council workers have been .

offered jobs ’by the company

but they WH8 lose their tadex-
jfinked pension, have shorter
holidays and wSi generally be
worse -off.”

Union response to .tile take-

over has also been hostile. Ms
EHzabefii Johnson, Nalgo branch
secretary in Wandsworth, said:
“Pritchards are patting -litis

contract in the shop window, as
a loss-leader. This money is pea-

nuts to them but even though
they lose money they will attract
more business."
But Mr Peter Fox, a chairman

of Pritchards, said the company
bad never costed any of its

operations at a loss.

.

Flexiblework practices

sought at Vosper yard
BY ANDREW FJ5HH, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH /SHIPBUILDERS As *T am not threatening to ctose

presangrer more flexible .work- ' anything down” Mr Atkinson
fag practices at.the loss-making -said last night
Vospef - ^-Shiprepairers

. in \ Asked during the Commons
Southainpfim. ' '

. •
«•* ' hearing 'if BS might consider

fnmniAnc Trw^nefrv tOQ DJ3Ck ~COUld HOt DC aCilleVGu,

who to?
•

The repair division as a whole

and Trade Committee hearing

yesterday that unless these were
achieved, the group doubted
whether the yar$ could be made
profitable.

Losses on t^e’repair side have
been failing .aid the division

made a ' £7_Sm trading loss in

tiie year to March 31 1881.
- Mr Atkinson did not spell out
what changes would be re-

quested from the Vosper work-
hopes to breakeven in the pest, force, but said they involved an
financial.year.'^lthongh the cen-- easing of demarcation.
traj BS management feel® a
-small loss- Is stiff likely.

'

The workforce at Vosper was
cat last :year from 1,100 to 520.
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,
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GaH 01-898 Mil 1 right now for 01-

8988220 24 his)a rid ask for the.
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wesaygerau-aybomKaETwe.
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84BanptmRrfTwktertwnTVreSOS
rfefeptmotffissai -wee3954533

Mr Atkinson said he would
meet the trade unions repre-
senting all British Shipbuilders
workers on January 28

. Apex votes for

sanctions on

insurance group
By Our labour Staff

MEMBERS of the Association
of . Professional, . Executive,
Clerical and Computer Staff
(Apex) at the General Acci-
dent insurance company have
voted 4-1 In i secret ballot

.-to impose sanctions over a
7.8 per cent pay offer.

Mr KeKh- Standring, Apex
national secretary, said the
union1* 1,200 members, would
begin a work-to-rule and
overtime ban on Febrofiry 1

If the company did not Indi-

cate by January 28 that
.

it

would improve its offer,

which also includes a down
payment on bonus scheme
money-

The Association of Scien-

tific, Technical, and Manag-
erial Staffs is balloting its

5,500 members and may im-

pose sanctions.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 14*%
Allied Irish Bank 14*%
American Express Bk. 141%
Amro Bank 141%
Henry Ansbaeher 14-1%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 141%
Associates Cap. Corp. 15 %
Banco do Bilbao 14}%
BCCL 14J%
IBank Hapoalim BM ... 144%
Bank Lenirii (UK) pic 144%
Bank of Cyprus 14*%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 16 %
Bank of N.S.W 141%
Basque' Beige Ltd ... 14*%
Banque du Rhone et de
'la Tamfse SA J5 %

Barclays Bank -.144%
Beneficial Trust Ltd... 151%
Bremar Holdings Ltd 154%
Bristol & West Invest 16 %
Brit'Bank of Mid East -14*%

rBrown Shipley 15 %
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 15 %
Cavendish G*ty T’st Ltd 154%
Cayzer Ltd 15 %
Cedar Holdings 35 %

1 Charteriionse Japbet.. 15 %
C3mularton5 , -.-15 %
Citibank Savings fl5 %
OydeSdate Bank 14*%
C. K Coates...-.- 15 %
Consolidated Credits— 144%
Co-operative Bank ..•.—*14*%

Corinthian Secs. 144%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 144%
Duncan Lawrie 144%
Eagil -Trust 14*%
E.T. Irizst

First -Nat. Tin. Corp.— 17 %
- First.Nat, Secs. Ltd. ...17 %

Grindlays Bank tl4i%
I Guinness Mahon 144%
l Bamboos Bank 14*%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 144%

l Hill Samuel $144%
C. Hoare & Co. tl44%
IStoDgkong & Shan^iai 144%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 15 %
Lloyds Bank 344%
Malllnhall Limited 145%
Edward Manson A Co. 154%
Midland Bank : ... 144%

r Samuel Montagu 344%
I Morgan Grenfell 144%
National Westminster 144%
Norwich General Trust 144%
P. S. Refsoo Sc Co. ... 14*%.
Roxburghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. Schwab -.14*%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 144%
Standard Chartered ...p4j%
Trade Dev. Bank 144%
Trustee Savings Bank 14*%
TCB Ltd — 144%
United Bank of Kuwait 144%
Whiteaway Laldlaw. .... 15 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 144%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 144%
Yorkshire Bank - 14*%

|
Members of tha Accepting Housss

Committes-

7-day- deposit* 1250°/'.", T-month

12.75%. Short term £3,000/12

months 15.10%.

7.day deposit* on sums of £10,000

end under 12*i%, up to £50,000

13% and oW fflftOOO 1^4*.

. Ceil deposits £1.000 end over

12V&.
Demand deposit* .12*=%’.

21-day deposits over £1,000 13*1%.

Morioaga base (an.

Manpower
scheme to

cut jobless

in London
.
ByOur Labour Correspondent

THE GREATER London
Council Is to set up a Man-
power Board, ahntvi at
reducing the city’s 326,238
unemployment total.

ft will work closely with
tfie Greater London Enter-
prise Board which was started
by the GLC to epcourage new
enterprises in the capital.

The Manpower Board’s
work win involve preparing a
scheme for London and boost-
ing training provisions.

Sir Ashley Bramall, former
chairman of the Lraier London
Education Authority, will be
chaarman of the board.
He said yesterday that the

board's first task will be to
study the concentration of
unemployment in inner
London, especially In Dock-
land.
The second problem in the

city Is the mismatch between
skiOs workers have and jobs
that are available. "This
makes it important to im-
prove the quality and
quantity of training,** be
said.

“ Thirdly, we will be con-
sidering the problem of equal
opportunities which has re-
sulted in some groups suffer-

ing a disproportionate share
of unemployment and low
earnings,” he added.

TUC to study action on reforms
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC Is calling a special
conference of union executive
committees on April 5 to decide
whether to use the strike
weapon against the Govern-
ment’s new labour laws.

The last such conference was
held in 1969 to discuss the then
Labour government’s “ In Place
of Strife " proposals, which
were subsequently ditched.

With union leaders stepping
up the pressure for a pro-
gramme of retaliation, the TUC
was challenged at a House of
Commons Select Committee yes-
terday to say whether it in-

tended to break the law.

In answer to Mr John Gorst,
Conservative MP for Hendon
North, Mr Len Murray, TUC

General Secretary, replied that
trade unions respected the law.

“We don’t set out wantonly
and deliberately to flout the
law” Mr Murray said. Bnt if

the law prevents trade unionists
from exercising their proper
functions “ they will say ‘I can-
not live with this law ’ and we
shall take the consequences of
what flows from that."

A preliminary discussion of
the tactics the unions will de-
ploy was held by the TUC’s
Employment Policy and Organi-
sation Committee yesterday.
Proposals will be worked out
in detail next month and put
to the special conference in the
Wembley Centre. North London,
where some 1,500 delegates will

decide whether industrial wBI
be taken.
Focus of the unions’ hostility

is the Employment B1H expos-
ing trade union funds to rival

suits for damages and further
loosening the closed shop. It is

due to be published in 10 days.
The General and Municipal

Workers Union has said that
the TUC should co-ordinate
protest action throughout an
entire industry if one employer
in that industry sues a trade
union. This is the principle
tactic for debate ami looks
likely to command wide support
The TUC is also being asked

to mount short general strikes
lasting perhaps an hour or a day
at a time..

It may oorotadbuite to the legal

expenses af made unions sued

by employers and indemnify
them, against damages. Some
unions want a special fund.
The question of penalising

unions that disobey the TUC's
advice or instructions was raised
yesterday. But some union
leaders thought drat was an
unnecessary and possibly div-

isive step to take.
There are moves to pirll the

TUC’s six representatives off

die National Economic Develop-
ment Council in protest at the
CBl’s support for legislative

curbs on the unions. General
Secretaries axe more wary of
this idea in case it might dis-

advantage the unions more than
the CBI or the government, its

partners in the NEDC.

Peace deal reached at Southampton docks
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE FORT of Southampton is

set to resume normal operations
this wekend for the first time
in fonr months after the British

Transport Docks Board reached
a peace deal with leaders of

the foremen, dockers and cargo
checkers.

Although employers remain
cautious after a series of set-

backs. it appears the port's 10
months of almost continuous
disputes may he over.

The deal was ratified yester-

day at mass meetings of the

1,400 dockers and 150 checkers.
The 140 foremen, who went on
strike last week in an attempt
to retain agreements which
allowed them to work extra

shifts in overtime, are expected

to follow suit
The board said the com-

promise followed a warning
from Mr John Williams, the

port director, that some sections

of the docks faced closure if

no settlement was reached.

It is believed the board, which
has lost mtilioiR of pounds in
the disputes, warned it could not

afford to continue paying
workers.
The dockers had insisted

other groups, such as foremen
and checkers, should not be
allowed 4n work double shifts

while dockers were sent home
for lack of work.

Foremen’s leaders have
agreed their men win work
double shifts after March 31
only if all dockers are working.
If there is a surplus, alternative
arrangements—yet to be final-

ised—will be implemented.
The checkers, who agreed in

principle to a substantial cut in
double shift working weeks ago.

yesterday reluctantly agreed to

return to normal working under
terms agreed with their union,
the National Union of Railway,
men. before Christinas. Out-
standing issues may be pursued
separately.
Employers must now try to

win back lost business. Negotia-
tions on a new long-term deal
with the port's biggest
customer, the Trio Lines con-

tainer consortium, are well
advanced.

Union seeks

talks on
Royal Bank

By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

THE BANKING Insurance
and Finance Union (Bifn)

plans to meet all the banks
involved in the two thwarted
£50flm bids for the Royal
Bank of Scotland Group.

Bifu, which did not oppose

a merger with an inter-

national hank, is concerned
about new uncertainties

created by the Government’s
decision to block the bids by
Standard Chartered Bank and
Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

Bifu saw a merger as likely

to improve the job prospects

of its «.4ft0 members at tile

Royal Bank by opening up
the Internationa] area.

The creation of fc larger

group could also bolster the
competitive position in the
English high street of Wil-
liams and Glyn's, a part of

the RBS group in which Bifu
has 4,700 members.
Mr David Paterson, Bifn’s

deputy general secretaiy

(Scotland), said he was “ a hit
disappointed ” hy the Govern-
ment's decision, but not pessi-

mistic.
The nnion’s steering com-

mittee on the takeover pro-

posals will meet on February
8. and will make recommen-
dations to a meeting of Bifa^
executive council

locks after the

.
• As the world’s largest hotel, catering and

leisure group-we are uniquely placed to provide the

businessmanwith everything heneeds.
Whether it’s accommodation for an indivi-

dual,orthemultiplerequirements ofan international

-companyand its executives, ŵecanberelieduponfor
first-class service.

We have hotels of every kind: from ample
comfort to sumptuous luxury, the choice is yours.

Wecan provide the perfect settingfor business

meetings and conferences - however large or small.

And when eating out or entertaining clients, we can

ofler you anything from a light lunch to a banquet.

WEAIMTOPLEASE.
Weaimtomeetyonrneedsto the full,and give

you complete satisfaction. So9 wherever you see

our name,you can depend on a warm and friendly

welcome from staffdedicated to providing you
with a consistentlyhigh quality ofseryiceand

value for money. •

THEWIDESTRANGE.
Wfe have hotels to suit yourevery need: . ^

exdnszvebotds like the Hyde Park and Browns in

London,to historicinnsliketheSwan, atLavenham.
We havemodem city-centre hotels and PostHouses,

andmany beautiful resort hotels. .

WE’RE
You’ll find us in the world’s major centres:

from Paris toNew York, from Dallas to Dubai We
nowhaveover800 hotelsworldwideandwecontinue
to expand. Our newest hotel. The Diplomat has
iec^tiyoj^nedinBahrain,andwehavejustacquired
theRitz in Madrid.

WE’RECOUNTRYWIDE.
We haveover230 hotels throughout the U.K.

-25ofthem in and around London- so from
Inverness to Cambridge to Cardiff, we can look
afteryou.

ATHOUSANDPLACESTOMEEL *

Wecan offeran enormous choiceofvenues for
every kind of business function, from the smallest

meetingto full-scaleconferences.2,000 peoplecanbe
accommodated in the GreatRoom at the Grosvenor

House in London. Other interesting meeting places

include theLondon Press Centre; the Caffe Royal

banqueting suites; andHMS Belfast, moored
on theThames.

DESUNG-OUT
We offeryou some of London’s top restaur-

ants,likethe Cafe Royal,Gennaro’s andthe Hunting
Lodge. And our hotels provide fixed price lunches;

our Carverys are renowned for outstanding valuer

Our Henekey Inns and little Chefs provide good
foodcountrywide.

SPECIALEVENTCATERING.
Forcatering at any event, indoorsor out,look

to ourlong-established specialistcompany. Ringand
Brymer. For centuries they have catered for City

livery Halls and the Lord Mayor’s banquet;

recentcontracts include the Royal Tournament, the

Famborough Air Show and the Ryder Cup.

STAFFCATERING.
Another ofour specialised companies,

Gardner Merchant, looks after the catering needs

ofeverything from staffcanteens to directors’ dining

rooms with our new directors’ table. Clients range

fromIBM andBP to FordandBarclays Bank.

INCENTIVESCHEMES.
Our Leisure Cheques -exchangeable foraccom- *

modation and most sen-ices and goods at our hotels,

restaurants and shops-can be tailor-made forindividual

companystaffincentiveschemes.

OURCOMPANY CARD.
The Trusthouse Forte “Gold” Card scheme is

designed to make life even easier for the business txaveDec

The Card offers many benefits, from guaranteed

reservations to quick check-in and out It also offers

spedalprivileges to “high-volume’ users.

INTERESTED?
Whateveryour business needs, give us your

problems and you can relax in the knowledge that to
will take care of absolutely everything. Ring til-567 3444

or post the coupon for frill details ofour comprehensive
service to the businessman. ^55^
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Trusthouse Forte
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London, England
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Tel:01-567 3444.
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Map& TariffGuide 1 1
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Tory chairman Spirit of democracy put to the test at SDP
Commons SketcTv

voices growing

fears of alliance
BY IVOR OWEN

GROWING FEARS among
Senior ministers that the
.Conservatives could be tbe
maiii casually of the SDP/
Liberal Alliance at the next

.
general election were reflected

in a speech by Mr Cecil
Parkinson. The party chairman,
At Westminster yesterday.

Highlighting the danger that

the success of the alliance
could deny Mrs Th atelier a

nenoswed mandate, he warned
Conservative supporters not to

he >lulied into a false sense of
security by the conflict and
divisions in the Labour Party.

,,= Mr Parkinson told a parlia-

/mentary press gallery lunch that
:

:
the Labour Party would not

’ .come into the next general
election in its present state.

. “I am convinced that those
Who write the Labour Party off

and have come to a decision

mow have reached a premature
decision,'

1 he said.

United front

.

** The one thing which unites

the Labour Party is either
power; or rhe prospect of power,

and I believe that vri-th the

approach of the general election

.the pressures on tihe Labour
Party to present a united front

will become ever stronger, and

I believe the party will respond
to them, and those who think
the Labour Party will go into
the next election in its present
state are, in my view, totally

wrong.”
He recalled that Labour’s

electoral successes in the years
since the second world war had
coincided with a large protest

vote which boosted support for
third parties.

For this reason, he said,

Lahour must view the alliance

not just as a threat but as an
opportunity.
Mr Parkinson asked whether

the SDP would become a major
force in British politics, and in

the course of not giving a

definitive answer scoffed at the
record of its leading members.
He embarked on the task of

demolition by contending that
the “best and most able people”
in the Labour Party had not
left to join the SDP.
Nor. he claimed, would Mrs

Shirley Williams, Dr David
Owen and Mr BiU Rodgers—the
three former members of the
Callaghan Cabinet who had
defected—have been a domin-
ant force in government had
Labour won the 1973 general
election.

He added: ** Few of the
others who have left would have
had any role in a Labour
government, even a minor one.”
He dismissed Mr Roy Jenkins

as the most deflationary Chan-
cellor since the war.
“ He has not got a very great

record as a person who, given
the chance, pursued reflationary

policies. He would have had
no truck at all with any of the
arguments he now puts forward
for reflation.’*

He said that on trade union
reform as members of the

Labour government, the SDP
MPs had supported the “ out-
rageous " extension of trade
union power.
“We wrll be attacking their

credibility as politicians and
attacking what I now call their
magic circle economics."
On whether the Tories could

win the next election. Mr
Parkinson said the party's task

was to destroy myths that it

was a party which did not care
about people.

He cited the Government’s
record on pensions, on educa-
tion—where there were now the
best pupil-teacher ratios in the
history of state schooling—and
on the health service, which
had 20,000 more professional
staff and shorter waiting lists

than when the Government
came to power.
He produced a predictable

answer when he posed the ques-
tion of whether the Conserva-
tive Party could win the next
general election.

He declared: " It is a resound-
ing, and I believe an informed,
Yes.*

"

THE AMERICAN Founding then, local parties have been This is partly because the constituencies as the basic unit present the mcatoergnp te * 4 •
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Fathers spent several months putting forward amendments issue will be decided by the is too large. ™»!e “*» ' a '*
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party since its formation last PETER RIDDELL. POLITTrAT, ETITTAP y’ Tha«. ha« Hf»pn N,nm4ier<e "in an area, not'hist: - uromised to unleash on' the
March.

Ironically, some of the Issues

raised—covering the election

of the leader, the selection of

parliamentary candidates and
the writing of the party’s mani-

festo—are just the points

PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR,
explains why the Social Democrats will be anxi-
ous to avoid hitting the headlines at their Ken-
sington convention next month.

Thirdly, is positive discrimi- selected by a ballot of all the rejuvenated Labour-Party

nation. There has been members in an area, not just" promised ip unleash on the

considerable argument about in the relevant constituency.- ; Government following -the
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Conservatives clash over electoral reform
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MertoiiMP
prepares for

by-electionTHE DISAGREEMEIVTS within formation of the Social Demo- less 'likely, the single transfer- pamphlet by Sir Angus. The • Uj V#vVH.V^--
the Conservative Party about cratic-Liberal alliance, which is able vote system. anti-PR group argues on the . .

•
-w : ;

'•
. . . . .

electoral reform surfaced this committed to introduring PR The Tory electoral reformers, basis of the record of other
Jy

Goodmai,

morning in a sharply worded after the next election. like others in the PR campaign, countries and . concludes that PoiibeaJ Coirespomtent

exchange over proportional re- The Action group claims the highlight the possibility that “although these electoral mr BRUCE ^^Dougias-Mann, MP
presentation. public support of 40 MPs and there will be no overall majority systems have some good points,

far Mitcham and
A Conservative Political tbe private support of many in the next parliament. on balance they are no better -

M(>rdeni yesterday began to

Centre pamphlet by Sir Angus others, including ministers. It They claim that this makes than direct representation and
rai£e ^ he need to

i, r n.L: . fha ufn.ilrl Iha Df? (eeim mnro ciBnffinanl mfflrf 3Pf> POnKlriPrafllV WffRIfL _ . _ : " T-r ,

came^from the English, par-
: - ticiilariy if the Scots ^ win.; the-

Cup.
‘

But v Mr Neil '* : Macfariaue,

Minister for ’. Sport, ' was
- rieariy

'

'apprehensive "about

the' whole affair- arak was
taking " ho: chances. His

officiate are alr^dy ..in Spain

discussing arrangements and

; .be will lie.. going .-to; Madrid
' for talks next month."

Tftis earnest attempt to stop

the • Brits - beating
t
up. - the

- ludJess :, Spaniards did -not

, impress ‘ .the ; Opposition.

“Tickets- -for the. boy!"
centre pampniet oy fair Angus rnuumas uuuuma. n -— raise me £a.uw> ne wm neea xo . ^
Maude, the former Cabinet maintains that the party would the PR issue more significant, most are considerably worse.

fight a by-election. He wfli be .

Minister, and Mr- John thrive if PR was introduced, and they point out that “Mr «
It ^ necessary,” - the the . first SDP recruit from;' Si

Szemerey, attacks proposals for because “ we are the most loyal Denis Healey and Mr James “ before toe Labour to fight and he does not

tionai following, the best- cated that in certain circum- ^ "toe nai¥ eronTit as he hopes,
'

orga^sed.^and probably the stances they would not^rule out U ^ ^ leV^7^ :

the-post system. tionai following, the best- cated that in certain

The pamphlet has been organised, and probably the stances they would not

attacked by Conservative Action best financed. acceptance oF electora

for Electoral Reform, a pro-PR by tbe Labour Party.

oiauica me/ «muiu hvi miv — — —
i

“ ha prgtc uflonny? or rne - .
~

, lg , T Tg cajT .

anacxea oy umservaave Action nnancea. acceptance oF electoral reform duce a precisely detailed sys-
steering committee to '

Suffolk,
for Electoral Reform, a pro-PR by the Labour Party. tem designed not only to pro- flriht ^ the official SDP candi- a fdmflar
group, as being “unimaginative” Detailed DrODOSak the Conservative Party ^de .for the. UK’s special df£

'

'

. wbi^wS
and dredging up "a rag bag of

"
**. refuses to contnbute to the regional and other problems. Mr Douglas-Mann saw SDP. ' rtoiflSe oir Three Mile

cliches,, which contribute noth* “Given PR, we could confi- moulding of new constitutional but ^ eliminate, all risk of leader Dr David Owen atWest- S^nj^^thP^irrrited States
ing to the needs of the party dently expect to dominate a arrengementsto ensureasatis- comiptiem. gerrymandering, minster yesterday to discuss his -Therewas”a- distimrtirap^ssKm
at this important time." nght-of-centre coalition for factory method of elections. ^ political instability, which application for the SDP whip, ^
The argumenl turns both on many years." then we could tod ourseKes ofher have bMn flowing „„ selection by loci Sver ' hea" our

the desirability 0f electoral The group has a sub-eommit- saddled with an electoral
to generate. Social Democrats in Merton on . Jw5 least provide

reform and on its imnart on the tee workinv out detailed nro- system which COUld destroy the ..... . .
*

___ ^
' homes, it WIu At I P

group, as being “unimaginative" Detailed Dronocafc
and dredging up “a rag bag of

Ayeiauea proposals
refuses regional and other problems.

reform and on its impact on the tee working out detailed pro- system which could destroy

future of the Conservative nosals. whidt. it is hoped* to p.rty organisation in «» £S&:SSZaZ.^ *
'

l''&&EESIbF^Party, rt occurs at a time when publish at the beginning of country.
•

,

y
t

'

. His selection win go before 1

nf’ interest
the all-party Campaign for Elec- April. Tory MPs. according to The snag for the Tory elec- _ W /iy Electoral Change

.

The ^ SDp s^ering omunittee' Ton^Benn rose to
toral Reform is trying to step the group, generally favour the toral reformers is that Mrs Case for PR Examined. meets early next interviaitiim
up its activities. retention of a constituency Thatcher is strongly opposed to from Conservative Political JJ5L FFf- :

neXt

The T issue has been given 'relationship, probably via the PR- Centre. 3- Smith Square, Lon- Mnet SUV irDt in thniwnahlv . !

We do not for a moment Tuesday night as their: partia-
homes, it will -at least provide

fuel for dozens of controyer-

greater momentum by the additional member system, or Her views are reflected in the don S\VJ.

HmhI'' :

mmmiv

PS:““
w

Cmtre. MSmMSqu^ L^ ' stoce tts^St****,-/
Her views are reflected in the don S\VI.

irriSfed^y
insistence on fighting ' a , by- ; over safety of ;the PWR

/^oll frhl* lioimn frv election, and so putting toe rest ' jystem, . and .
suggested the

l^all ior lial^UH It/ IFCdlC - otthe v^hamen^ry party in an money wouW bte hetter spent

m .

extremely embarrassing on -insulatitig homes and thus

better defence industry ^ a '^visssf **
steering committee will give trendy solution to all our

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT Mr Douglas-Mann its official economic ifls.

MUCH GREATER co-operation projects but who were often not ^Bfe w£l iJS •.*
0
flS^!!SStanton

' ^SSi^K
between the Defence Miihstry expert enough to perform "pro- try ta get an assurance from Shirlev -Williams,' darling of

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDS

T

and the Industry Department perly.
. . toe Labour whips, who copven-

would lead to a healthier, more The SBAC said that in some turn, dictates have the right to
efficient defence industry, the respects, particularly at higher set the date of the byelection.
Commons Select Committee on levels, relations .between, indus- that they will move the writ
Defence was told yesterday. try and the MoD were improv- soon as he resigns. -

- *•

•win Mahanr me itc 'PrOcirfavit mn . . . .
'

Defence was told yesterday.

fifth session on procurement of „ JU- V

y ta get an assurance from Shirley Williams,' dailing of
e Lahour whips, who copven-

. the. Social - Democrats, who
m. dictates have the right to "dwelt oh: it- at great length in
t the date of the byelection, he first Commons speech after
at they will move the writ as- - the Crosby by-elefetion-
on as he resigns.

.

^j,-
' '*The -main business

- of the. day
Though he Labour: Party has was the Criminal'Justice BHl.

defence equipment, currently defectors to the SDP for not :'on toe .
overcrowded prisons

worth about £6bn a year, was
^ Defence Committee itself. fighting by-elections, there, is no -by allowing .tob barly release

also told major British defence F°f example, an attempt was inclination on the Labour •• pFoffeMers jind-red'ncnigthe

companies believed they would starting to be made to involve benches to make life easy for number of. 1 -young people

perform better and fulfill companies in early planning Mr Douglas-Mann; Labour MPs given eustodtolvsentences.

Government defence require- stages for defence equipment, may therefore try to delay the According ti> MrWiniaraWhite-
raenls more efficiently if they although industry was itself by-election

;
were involved in the defence sometimes taking tbe initiative,

orocurement process at a much That had been the case with «ti

,

earlier stage, preferably before a d_es‘EB for a new fighter air-

the Services decided whot equip- £
ai
T
e(* on w

?
1

.

lc31

meat they needed. British Aerospace was working
both as a replacement for toe

A °f Se SnC,
T
ty multi-role Tornado in Britain

Sl?S?h- Afr]- pacf ComPaT,1es and for its export potential.

Whitelaw talks

on police chief
of Brirish Aerospace Companies 7nd ^ tor Its mort DotenSal S®-

WHULAW. the
(SBAC). including its president. Sir AustiS^ howler noted

S5P»tny. will consult
Mr A. H. Pope, and the chair- that such airenSt^W not be

Association of Chief Police
man of British Aerospace. Sir produced for the UK market

afoout Mr Peter Nivens,
Austin Pearce, also entidsed rhe alone. To make it viable two- LSS-Defence Ministry Procurement thirds' would have to be ex- ™f*

xoner the Metropolitan SJfJSK-

Fortf.
d - sS„?^

ec4 apptod 2tt I, STeimi

law, Home. .Secretary, this

. reflects' the • strategy with

which the' Government
entered' office imd which it

- has- pursued- -steadfastly.
But bold on a minute, how do-

the' xifilw measures square with

thelast general election cam-
paign, . which the Tories

fought on . a tough law-ami-

order policy with the promise
of .

“ short sharp shock

"

treatment : for
' young

. Trident took over toe three R«4. .

British Shipbuilders plans
Japanese subsidies protest

London casinos, 80 betting shops .
- r

- \ I . ... . John Hunt
and other casino interests of

'

toe Playboy Club on Sunday. .

•••"_•
The appointment has caused K PfUlP^t

f

O nilV
concern at Westim taster.

. JVCyiJCpw Li/ uuj

BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

ROBERT ATKINSON, gross tons.

letter from^Mh T^r^^frtJally COUUCil llOIISCS
(SDP Stockport South), coo-
ceded; yesterday that toe ap*. rPflpH 000pointment was “hi a different

lCdtU ;?y^5U"W
chairman of British Shifr- Speaking earlier In the day category from those nbrmallv Wabtv / Arthoonburiders, is to urec toe Govern- to the Commons Imhtetrv taken J>v

irassrJMrs; sasMaaaw r v . T '...•--SSSSSS-VC
He said last nirfit he would

t0

ThciuH Sidi e c. whirh «ni nnw
*°- *scnss the Commons yesterday.

’
ne sain win np wtniio lnC SUhSullcs, Which Will now T»—J a . .

write to Mr Patrick -Tenkin. In- cost more than the YIlTbn "utlSet Strategy By that date .48.000 sales had
dustiy Secretary, asking him to (£275m) nriginallv” budgeted THE CABTNpt Jai

" bp
-S
n coraPleted - councils

take up the matter with (he for fiscal 3981. cover orrl^iS SS<S!?5
r5j2J «P«5. had receivedTOkc.up the matter with the for fiscal 1981. cover orders in fortocoming B^tet ztitsmeel ffiflonSmllSfbi

“

European Economic Community both Japanese and . foreign ing next ThrnSa^ ^ •SS. ^

„

and the Organisation for Econ- yards. - ^ earned wJSTm, . Mr RbMn. Squire (Con, Horn-

omic Co-operation and Develop- Japanese yards, however, are PaSTLadlr ^
ment. expected to receive murh tho

m.tne House, IS at Qi/efefiton Time to--impose a
The Japanese Government largest slite of any orders. “We Budg^tday -

ti“etabl* Of the
recentlv decided to extend its u-nn’t ha a nvitorf /» tnnr9h« f*** Am. j.. .. S^lC pHlCCSSj^; iBClildiD^ tfa©

Ifyouwerea charitythis is

howyou’d seetheVatman.

recently decided to extend its won’t be invited to tender for At te time SS *532,* sale proress,.
; mrfudlng toe

annual interest-rate subsidies to any one of those ships,** Mr year fteS* Sif'-JSS ^2 - ^owners through the Japan AtMjison said." H •
: wid-ttauswids of

Development Bank. This in- fits .remarks come as the minister!;
tenants, ra a. mnnber .of areas,

creases the 1S81-S2 tonnage world shipbuilding industrv Js
bad .aome of the Toiy^htreRed.had

covered by the programme to recovering slowly from a Tib?fbmSffi +SBZ -h^ .**&*** mwe-than a
I.S4m gross tons from 131m lengthy recession. strategy

^ ^ of Budget ..year xo complete purchases. .

Data protection BiU to be introduced
BY IVOR OWEN

iT Like oiher charities,The Spasb'csSodety

i; is burdened withVAT.Thisyearwewill payabout

I, £300,000. Why should an organisation totally

r deuotedtothecareofthedisabledbecrippledin

this way?

the moneythatwe get is spent providing
'

essential care-services which would otherwise

have to be provided by central or local govem-

ment-probably at much greater cost!

Local authorities can recover VAT com-

mercialcompaniescan recoverVAT-why,there-

fore^ shouldn't charities be able to recover VAT
if you think this unfair burden should be lifted,

the Sodefy would greatly appreciate it if you

would writeto your MP.

TheSpasticsSociety
32Park Crescent LondonWIN 4EQ.TeIephone: 01-636-50201

GREATER PROTECTION for

the individual citizen against

the misuse of personal
records stored in dala-banks
was urged by Mr Michael
Mealier (Lab Oldham West)
In the Commons yesterday.

He was given leave to intro-

duce a Private Member's Bill
to establish an Independent
data protection authority.

The Bill has alt-party

support—Its sponsors include
Mr Tony Benn, a Tory back-
bencher and a Liberal MP. it

is due to come before the
Mouse for a Second Reading
on Jannaiy 29.

Mr Mcacher said the need

for controls over collection
and use of personal informa-
tion had grown enormously
over the past decade.
There were 220- different

functions' carried out by
central government; involving
computerised personal is-

formation about identifiable

individuals. Most government
computerised data-banks con-
tained betweenJL0.0O0 and im
names.

Processes bail been intro-

duced, which gave Awtant
access to Information cover-
ing an individual's family
relationships, previous and
present addresses, criminal

records, income tax and VAT

*******
. Mr HesfSlne siad -ie hoped

•- toatr as -couneileUeoame more
» 4 J— Jf familiar with toe-process it

inrrOflllOPii ” • ‘.would ^wed up and “make itUlUUUUtCu
.
unnecessary totolroduce a time-

;

• '.table'on ail stages.:* -

Mr l^aplr Dobson (Lab, Hol-

rettzras, medicaT treatment
’

bora ’ ^ ^
,

^sneras South)

Including any history of said 12-rensrflJionses had tote
cental in-health, , credit- •

sold & of

rating and political and trade- •••'tej? .5®^
. v

union activities.

Lcgfelaitfw controls. WVfre
needed -.to ensnare - that ho
government present ; or
future, could abuse .the.new
technology in the name of
efficiency Qr security.

.

There, were .abo- .'dangers-,
for the corporate sector. A

“ intallywilwwrif^l^t stattenttePt-"

Marsbafi imide

Laliburwhip
DRi ^SBiriS^'MARSHALL, ./

commereiai director of a takd* larttonr;.:^ Gtele; has

2* Jwd" recaiUy'
said tiuft wfthootii adequate
safeguards Brttfab tnihwtry
would be unable • to .move
computer data freely. ', be*
tween Britain and abroad.

' H^ire^acoa.'Jffri"Frank
White,-MF 'ite'fentf.afid -Rad-

.

...

r •
.
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.~ TELEVISION

Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
RoUo.-'L5» ^^SiiiO&yn»e Winters Tale isn't one of Shakespeare's best
an<l Me. : J2jLS5J)0 For: §gbpok^T«^-^^S "with one.of &e most wdiireiy' scenes anywhere in
Colleges. 3.15 it seems almost profligate for Radio 3 to be offering a
MKd^more^^53 .SegJo«i^-^ra^-.shOvv‘:5awi'uctioiv less, than,a .year after toe BBC's last one, though
fbrEagJaaa^ti^^ vas. .?** teJmsson. SCtH, tooagbtv cast is so enticing that

'Friends. S.OS-^'Jctfjaiv Shepherd, and, almostincidentally, John Gielgud as Time.
New«rimnd;.5.ie.B3% Bot^wm

-

v
- On BBC-2, otne' “ committed " film-maker. Philip DoaneHan,

Simon_ Groom, .Serah^.
)
Gx?ene,

. s^es ns a programme, Tw'Mwh Reality, about another hhk*-
i'eter Duncan,-^- •?-.• writer. “committed” fito-anaker, Joris Ivens, a unique figure

e ja fjpinL: . -'f'
’
' .'v- • -T

:

;

v life at 83 spans the history of documentary flam. Born in
SpUaad he worked with Grierson and has made films for the

-6.00 NariotiwroB- .Dutch, American and. Canadian governments, yet also some of
i toe^imijst sympathetic films about revolutionary societies, notably

6J85 JTatwwwdde, '

v

: 'T
; [

r • U* CS&ina.' Some of has earliest work was about mining
, and for

7.00 T^JWiiwf^-i^brlii,' - tonigfci?l&. ^wogramme' he spent two weeks with the inhabitants
~ -^ i4kr.--

;of a Kept mating awamuntty.
- - *•*” .... . BBC-1 ’« WUdlife On One is about grey whales, including

^ the mating techniques of the 30-ton monsters, BBC-2's Forty
8.05;^^wMe^tW-ope. : «ie Minutes is about the veteran car-run to Brighton, and in the
‘

.
;gen^ter Giants . fcA. look. fir^t of five {programmes Top Sailing covers the Sardinia Cun.

-• ; ~W: ;

--

:
8J30 Seconda l Out ;•: 'starring

. . ./ .
•

'

'

• v. Bobftct.- Lindsay,; '-.-Lee
\ - Ulontagae «n^. Ken Jones.

.

'
‘

• JLOO am Play School. - 7_25 News Summary. .

*-£>.
'-rji i ^inirmf ^ :

iiri'. ..I'-
’ -U-~ ' T8JHW..0S pm Open TJnfvecsity. ' 7.30 History on Your Doorstep.

- '

'

^oesaingstairaig Trevor 3.55 Robinson's Travels. . 7.55 Too Much. Reality,
‘

••- -
. 4AS Muggeridge: Ahrient and ' 9.00 The Nolans.

:1QJS -Question: ,\Tim& with ... : Modem, '..- '
-. ‘.\. -: 9JO Forty Minutes.

- '• ? RObin Day, 1 5.40 All Grfeatures Great and 10.10 The Smallest Theatre,,.
' 1115 Too SniiWTMT ’

• SnialK - • '10.45 Newsnight.
• «

:

6.35 Bonn's Point.
'

- 11JO The Old Grey WWstle
13.45-11.50., News Headlines, . ~J15 House of Tomorrow, Test.

7J5 News Summary, .

7.30 History on Your Doorstep.
7.55 Too Much Reality,

'

' 9.00 The Nolans.
'

: 9JO Forty Minutes.
10.10 The Smallest Theatre, „«

10.45 Newsnigflt.
11JO The Old Grey Whistle

Test,

;.-;_
;
;ANGUA 1

,

- .'1.20 pm A^fllte flMw. iOO Not For
Women .On ry. 4J»‘.VFchy.'- *h« Vikinji.

-4.4S.Ths' Further. Aityanturea '.of Oliver
Twist.. 8.00 About , 6JO Arana.

-6.35 Crnsroads. .700 '
Bmson. 10.30

Supersquseb:' Moburr Kitchens
.
lotar-

rretiwial .Ctismpianship. 11.00 The
Meorciae Msh.' (Acupuncture). 11JQ
Lou. Grant. 1Z50 -*nv Tbs Council In
Question..-'

- -BORDER
. 1.2D pm Border' News. -4J0 Here's
Boomer. . 4AS. Littie House on the
Prairie.

.
.'8.00 Laoke round Thursday,

6-35 Crassrpeds. 7M Emmerdele Farm.
10-30 Golfing Greats (Gene Sarazen).

11.00

The Medicine Men. 1ftJO Border
News Summary/

. ’:.V' CENTRA!.':

12.30

. .pm - Thai Young - Doctors.
.

TJ0.

.
Central ' News.' 4JO Sport Billy. 4.48

'Jason -of Star -Command. S. 16- Hare'S
Bodmer.-*8.00 Crdeeraada. fi-25 Canual
News. 7.00-Eremerdele Farm. • 10.30.

Venture. VU10' . The " Medicine - Man
(Aciipunoture). 11-30 CeptraT News.

* 11j5 Coer' Detective;, J

/GRAMPIAN
‘

9.25 ern Plrat^TMng; 1.20 pin North

News*. .4JO The flyinn Kiwi. 4^8, Sport

Billy.- 6.00 North Tonight. 6JO Police

•'
. RADIO 1

<S) Stereophonic brbadcaet
;

' tMsdiusn wave ...

' 5.00 Vwn A* Radio 2. 7.00;MikB Seed.

9.00 Simon Bates. . .-11.30 Dave Lee

Travis. 2.00 .pm Paul Blirnett 330
Steve Wright. S-OO-iPetar Powell.. 7.00

The Record Producers (Gaarga Mimin).

8.00 .David Jensen. . 10-00-12.00 John

Peel
.

(S),
'

News. '
- jUS Crossroads.- . 7.00 The

Entertainers. 10-30 Bizarre. 11.00 The
Medicine. Men (Acupuncture). 1130
Seechd Leitheen—the week's* news In
Gaelic. TT .45 Living end" Growing for
Parents end Teachers. 12.15 am North
Headlines.

granAda
‘

1.20

pm Grenada Raporta. 4.50 Little

.Houee on 1
the- Preirie. 6.00 Grenada

Reports. BJS This Is Your Right. 6JO
.Cross roads. 7.00 EmmerdelB Farm.
'10.30 Barney Milter. 71.00 The .Medicine
Men. 11.30 Whet the Papers Say. 11.50
Tenspeed and Brown Shoe.

- IJO.pm HTV News. 4JO Pa I mere

-

town U .5:A. 5.10 Jobline. 5JO Cross

-

roada. 6.00 HTV News.. 6JO Our
Incredible - World. 7UX) Emmerdale
Farm. 10.2B HTV News. 10JO Superstar

Profile. 11.00.The Medicine Men. 11J0
.Lou. Grant.

. HTV Cymru/Watae—As HTV West
except: "11.22-11J7 em Am Gymru.

12.00

Poir A Pill.' ' 12.05-12.10 pm
Calimero. 4.15 Theatre Box. 4.45 SAr.

5.10-5.20 Tha Underns Advantunu of

Captain Nemo. ' 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15
Report Wales. 6.30-7JO Sports Arena.
10.30-11JO All Kind of Everything.

SCOTTISH

1.20

pm News end Road and
Weather. 1.30 Bygones. 4JD Palmers-
town U.S.A. 5.15 Pet Subieci. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 8.2a

Bodylina: 8J0 Now You See It. 7.rib

Take. The High Road. 1OJ0 Make Mine
Music. 11.00 Seachd Laithean. 11.45
Lata Call. 11J0 Barney Miller.

1J0 pm.TSW News Headlines. 5.15

Gas Honaybun’a Magic Birthdays. 5JO
Crossroads.

.
6.00 Today South West.

6.30

Tele Views. 6.40 Take Tuckerman.

7.00

Benson. 10J2 TSW Late News.
10.35 Controversy: "Tourists are the

worst thing that aver happened to the
Booth Wesi/’ 11.05 The Medicine Men.
31J5 The Jazz SerieB with the George
Coleman Querret and Ronnie Scott,
and his quartet. 12.05 am Paztcript.

12.10 South West Weather.

1.20 pm TVS News. 2.00 Not For
Worrfen Only.' 6.15 Watch This Space
. . . Good News of the Week. 5.30

Coast to Coast. 6.00 Coast to Coast
(Cant). 6J5' Crossroads. 7.00 Emmer-
dals. Farm. 10.30 Just Williams. 11.00
The ' Medicine. Men. 11JO The New
Avengers'.

RADIO

RADIO 2
- &0D im Stmw Jones;.(S). 7J0'T#rry

,

Wagon (S); 10J)0 •JhnrniM Yoong (S)^.

. 12.00 Gloriff Hunntfort (S).
;
: -2.00 Ed 1

Stewart {Sk 4:0D:D»Vul Hamilton (SI.
.

5.45 NaWs; SpprvILOO John Dunn *fSj.

ff.OO .Country Qulrwith^Wally Whyttwri-

(SI..9M Alan Dett' WdtfLi.thp Bifl Bertd.

i*mindr'(S)r IBJO^JteH'e .WeUtiibfMJt. \
- .10JO • Star . Sound .Extra- _11fty .

,Biian

Mathew .with Round Midnight. 1.00 am
TruckW itour. (S).' 2.00-5.00 You.end
the Night end. the Music (SJ.

j ‘ RADtQ 3
. 6.55 am' VC'eather. 7.00 ' News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.0S

Morning Concert (Cont), 9.00 News.
tf.05 This Weak'-s Comparer. Haydn (S).

70.00

Philip-Jones Brass Eniembla (5).

10.55 Beethoven, string tfuartet redref

"(SI- c -11JO Ulster Orchestra (S).
1,00'pm News. 1.05 Bristol Lunchtime
“Concert

.
(S). 2.00 '•'Nunnsnce, lyric

iragedy by- Hsnrl Barraud. .io. one act

.
{Frtnch: Radio lecordlng). (SK - 3.10

JMozert -’ Brahma and BaVrok Chamber
•muiitc .Tecirel ' (

B)

"

455 'Nawe. • 5.00

Meiftly for Pleseure .(SI. 7,00 Mozart:

Concerto for Flute, Karp and Orchestra

(1947 recording conducted by Sir

Thomas Baecham). 7.30 "The Winter's

Tale " with Ronald Pickup ae Loonies

end Hannah Gordon as Hermione.
10JO Words. 10J5 Mozart prano
recital (S). 11.00 News. 11.05-11.15

Chamber Music by Berio (S).

RADIO 4
6J0 era News Briefing. 8.10 Farm-

ing Today. 6J5 Shipping Forecast 6J0
Today. 8JG Yesterday in Parliament.

9:00 News. '9.05 Checkpoint. 9JO The
Living World. 10.00 Newe. 10.02 Your
Move or Mine. 10-30 Daily Service.

10.45 Morning Story.. 11.00 News. 11-.0S

File on 4. 11.50 Enquire Within. 12.00

News. 12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27

LONDON
9J0 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Little Blue, 12.10 pm Get
Up Anti Go. 12.30 The Sullivans.

1.00 News plus FT Index. 1J0
Thames News with Retain
Houston. 1.30 Take The High
Road.. 2.00 After Noon Plus with
Judith CbaJmers and Trevor..
Hyett. 2.45 Love Among The
Artists. 3.45 Three Untie Words. 1

4.15 Dangermouse. 4JO Little
House on the Prairie. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News with

Andrew Gardner and Rita
Carter.

6.30 Thames Sport:
7.00 Does die Team Think?

Tim Brooke-Taylor is the
chairman and the panel
consists of Beryl Reid.
Jimmy Edwards,' Frankie
Howerd and William
Rushton.

7JO “The Professionals,'1

starring Burt Lancaster,
Lee Marvin , Robert Ryan
and Jack Palance.

9J6 TV Eye.
10.00 News.
10J0 Danger UXB.
11 JO WKRP in Cincinnati.

12.00 What Jhe Papers Say.
12J5 am Close: “ Sit Up And

Listen." with Jack Jones,
flndi cates programme in

black and white
All JB'A Regions -as London
except 'at the following times:

TYNE TEES

9.20

am The Good Word. 9.25 North
East News. 1-2p pm North East News
end Lookaround. 3.45 Benson. 4.20
Fangface. 4.45 240 Robert. 6.00 North
East News. 6.02' Crossroads. 6.25
Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
1030 North East News. 10.32 Job Slot
Extra. 10.35 Bizaira. 11.00 Check Tt

Our. 11.30 The Medicine Man
(Radionics). 12.00 Travelling.

ULSTER

1.20

pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News.
4J0 The Adventures of Black Beauty.
4.50 The Flying Kiwi. 5.15 Good News
of the Weak. 5.30 Good Evening
Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 6.35
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmeidala Farm.
10JB Ulster Weather. 10.30 Eizane.

11.00

The Medicine Men (Acupuncture).

11.30

Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

1.20

pm Calendar News. 4.20 Soon
Billy. 4.45 Little House on the Preirie.

6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor and
Belmont editions). 6.35 Crossroads
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 Country
Calendar. 11.00 The Medicine Men
(Acupuncture]. 11.30 Ladies Man.

Never Too Late (S). 12.55 Weather,
programme news. 1.00 The World at

Ora. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shiopmg
Forecast. 2100 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Ahernoon
Theatre. 4.00 Report South West. 4.15
Bookshelf. 4.45 Story Time. 5.00 PM:
News Magazine. 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather, programme
news. 6.00 News including Financial
Report. 5.30 Any Answers. 6.55 It's A
Bargain. 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.
7JO Time for Verse. 7.30 Medici Siring

Quartet recital, part 1: Haydn. Mozart
(S). BJ0 Priasrland's Cornish Legends
(Talk by Gerald Prieatland). 8.40
Recital, part 2: Dvorak fSj. 9.10 The
Gibsons cf t%e Isles of Scilly. 9JO
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 11.00 A Book ai Bed-
time. 11.15 Ths Financial World
Tcright.. 1130 Today in parliament.

12.00

News.

BUSINESS LAW

Differing views of tax avoidance
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

TODAY IS the big day in tiie

lax- avoidance game. The Law
Lords will deliver their judg-

ment in the dispute between the

Inland Revenue and Pilkington

and will decide whether Pil-

kingtoo- ‘can keep “ trading

losses
” of £13m which it bought

from Manchester Liners for

£5.9m, saving £6.76m (net

£0.84m) on corporation tax.

One would like to hope that in

deciding - this issue their Lortt-

ships will also make it clear

whether the Chancery -Division

judges, who recently approved
tax avoidance schemes, are or

axe not in line with the new,
realistic approach to tax law
adopted by the Lords last year
when, they said that courts

need hot wear blinkers' and
should take artificial trans-

actions for what they really are.

As tax cases go, that of Pil-

Jdngton is a simple one.. Man-
chester Liners were about to

buy a new ship. The whole of

the purchase price of a new ship

|

may be written off in the year

the ship is bought or later, but
I the entire Furnesp .Withy
i Group, ol which Manchester
- Liners are a part, did not have
sufficient taxable income from
which to write off the first

year's capital allowance. They
made a deal with Pilkington,

(

which had plenty of such lax-

i able income. It was agreed that

the capital allowance would be
passed on to Pilkington. and
Manchester Liners would
receive in return 87.5 per cent

of the corporation tax saved by
I
Pilkington.

In the refined sphere of taxa-

tion, things cannot, of course,

be done as crudely as that. The
Finance Act of 1973 allows the

utilisation of tax
1 allowances

only within a group, and the

ship was therefore .bought by
Golden Cross, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of ' Manchester
Liners, and this company
was taken over by Pilkington.

It was agreed that Pilkington

would prepare an informal
letter covering the unscrambl-

ing of this takeover, and this

letter may well prove fatal to

the scheme because Section 29
of tiie 1973 Act provides that

the group relief is ruled out if

one of the companies can leave

the group and become related

to another company.

The English courts have been
a safe place for a properly ad-

vised tax avoider ever since the

House of Lords decision in

[

Dvrte oi VTesiminsterf in the

I
tnid-1930s. In that judgment.

Lord Tomlin said that every-

body is entitled to arrange his

affairs so as to reduce the

amount of tax which he would
otherwise have to pay.

This decision provided the

cornerstone for a flourishing

tax avoidance industry, which
became so large and efficient

that it had to be cut down. In

.tiie Ramsay case* last year, the

Lords outlawed circular tax

avoidance schemes and later on
in the Burmah decisions Lord
Diploek gave a warning that the

Duke of Westminster ruling

tells little or nothing as to what
methods of ordering one's

affairs will be recognised by the

courts. In short, the Lords
moved away from “loopholes"
created by a grammatical inter-

pretation of the Finance Act,

and started to distinguish be-

tween “straightforward" trans-

actions and transactions which
had no other purpose than tax

avoidance.

The Chancery jndges did not
take, it seems, to this new pur-
posive method of interpretation.

Shortly before Christmas, Mr
Justice Nourse was presented

with yet another examples of a

fairly papular tax avoidance
scheme nicknamed “Newspaper-
Franco." It retied on paragraph

6(7; of Schedule 5 to the Fin-

ance Act 1975 which was later

repealed. This provision ex-

empted from Capita) Transfer
Tax certain beneficiaries who,
on surviving another person
for a specified period, became
entitled to the benefit as from
that person's death. Although
this could hardly have been
the intention of the legislator,

the wording was such that on a

purely grammatical interpreta-
tion it was enough to make it a
condition that the benficiary

would survive any person who
was on the point of death. Gen-
eral Franco, the Spanish dii/a-

tor, was a favourite for a lime
and disappointed many people
by living too long. The case be-

fore Mr Justice Nourse was,
therefore, a test case for an im-
proved scheme whioh, unlike

the simple General Franco
scheme, had not yet been recog-

nised by the Inland Revenue.

In this case certain irrevoc-

able dispositions had been
made on condition that the
beneficiaries would survive
“the person whose death shall

occur on Saturday. November
29 1975 and who shall be the

first (in alphabetical order) of
the persons dying on that date

to . he named • in the deaths
column on the back page of the

earliest edition -of the news-
paper called The Times pub-
lished in London on Monday,
December 1 1975. . .

One would say that nothing
could be further from Parlia-
ment's intention than such a

farcical provision. However, the
judge was not concerned with
the intention of Parliament. His
main interest focused on the
question whether the condition
was an uncertain one, as only
then would the tax exemption
operate. -He concluded that, as
subsequent experience demon-
strated-, it was by no means cer-

tain that The Times would be
published on December 1 1975.
One can add that it was not even
certain that they would continue
to publish death announcements
on the back page. Satisfied that
the condition was such that it

might or might not materialise,
the judge held that the tax

exemption applied aud dis-

missed the appeal of the Inland
Revenue;

The judgment of Mr Justice

Nourse was closely followed by
another success? of the tax
avoiders

.
before Mr Justice

Vinelott. This concerned the
sale of two small family com-
panies by Mr George Dawson
and his two sons to Wood
Bastow Holdings. To defer

liability to Capital Gains Tax the

Dawson family formed a com-
pany called Greenjacket on the
Isle of Man, exchanged their

two little companies for shares

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

IRRESPECTIVE of whether
today’s meetings at Lingfie-ld

(7.30 am inspection) and New-
ton Abbot (7 am inspection) get

the go-ahead, followers of

National Hunt Racing have
plenty to look forward to.

The weekend promises fiercely

competitive racing at Haydock
and Kempton, as top-class

Cheltenham candidates brought
together through the abandon-
ment set out to stake their

Festival claims.

On the premier Lancashire
course, the Champion Hurdle
Trial will see a field almost as

strong as that which can be
expected for the Crown itself.

Celtic Ryde, Ekbalco, Gaye
Chance, Broadsword, and
Starfen are all intended
runners.
The 10 steeplechasers remain-

ing in the Peter Marsh Chase
(a limited handicap) include

in Greenjacket, which then sold

these companies to Wood Bastow
for £155,000. They claimed tibat

under paragraph 6 of schedule 7
to the Finance Act 1965 no
liability- to tax would arise

before they disposed of their

shares in the Manx company.
The learned judge acknow-

ledged that the recent
.
judg-

ments of toe House of Lords
implied a radical change in the

approach to artificial schemes,

but noted that the House had
not gone so far as to overrule

its decision in the Duke of West*

minster. The facts in the present

case, thought the judge, differed

from those to which Lord Wil*

berforee and Lord Fraser re-

ferred in Ramsay. He was, there-

fore. not bound to conclude that

the Dawsons realised a gain by
the indirect' disposal of shares

to Wood Bastow. Moreover,

Green-jacket obtained control

of the operating companies,

and the exchange itself could'

not be treated as a disposal.
:

The tax inspector lost, for th*

time being, at least

t Inland Revenue Commissionere V
Duke of Westminster ( 1936, AO f,

191.

• W. T. Ramsey Limited v Mend
Revenue Commissioners (1SB1, 2
WLR 449).

t In/end Revenue Commissioners *
Burmah Oil Company FT. Commer-
cial Law flsporr*. 8.72.81.

5 Inland Revenue Commissioners v Th*
Trustees of Sir John Aird's settle-

ment, TLR December 21. 1981.

9 Fumiss (Inspector of TaxssJ v Daw-
son. TLR. Docember 24 1981.

Night Nurse, Captain John and
Sunset Cristo.

Fred Winter, who has trained

more winners than Michael

Dickinson and Arthur Stephen-
son already this season, seems
sure to knotch his 30th success

of the campaign today, provided

overnight rain doesn't upset

lingfield and Newton Abbot

Venture To Cognac's handler
has Gerby and Shuilaris on the

Surrey course and Colonial Lad
and Little Canford to represent
him at the Devon fixture.

The Duke of Albuquerque's
Colonial Lad, ridden by the

owner’s son, the Marquis de
Cuellar, revels in the mud and
looks a worthwhile bet in th*
hands of his under-rated rider.

LINGFIELD
IJO—Right Regent

2.30—

Gerby
3.00—Omnipotent**
3.30

—

Mr Darki*

NEWTON ABBOT

1.15—

Gilded Gold

2.15—

Colonial Lad***

3.15—

Little Canford*

fs keeping ournewmoii laciuue

working around the clock."
J£ Cunningham
Chairman of the Board

Chief Executive Officer

More and deeper wells are being

drilled, offshore and onshore. As
theygodeeper into severe environ-

ments atextreme temperaturesand
high pressures, the demand for

specialtytubing increases, making

it the fastest growing segment of

the total tubular market

Predicting this surge in demand,

Babcock & Wilcox, a McDermott
_

company, invested nearly $100 mil-

lion to increase its tubing produc-

tion capacity. The new $14 million

Bryan-College Station, Texas facility

is exclusivelycommitted to finishing
high-strength, deep-well tubing,

helping increase our tubing output

by 25%.
Offshore and onshore, McDermott,

Ets subsidiariesand 60,000employees
worldwide are well prepared to help

the world solve its energy problems—

.

,

nil'll!*
*

'

»*,

'

with oil and gas production facilities;

fossil and nuclear energy systems;

specialty steel tubing; insulating

products; and industrial automation.

For more information, write Vice

President, Public Affairs, McDermott

Incorporated, 1010 Common Street,

New Orleans, LA 70112.

No matterhowthe world
I'lr) solves its energyproblems,

McDermott is involved.
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THE MARKETING SCENE BY MIOMEt THOMPSON-NOEl

Guinness: a brewer at the cross-
Guinness’s sacking of its advertising agency has thrown a spotlight on its strategy

NEVER CAN 'A BIRD have
looked as baffled or bedraggled
as did the Guinness toucan this
week. Its wings clipped, its

feet tied, this hapless creature
—mascot of one of British

advertising’s most famous cam-
paigns—was bundled out of one
advertising agency and into
another, shrieking and com-
plaining through its tied-up beak.

For the losing agency, J.

Walter Thompson, the decision

by Arthur Guinness to switch
the account came as a very
sharp shock, for its pay-off,

after almost 13 years, was a

four-line dismissal.

For the winning agency, Allen

Brady & Marsh, the gain marked
yet another triumph in a len-

year run that has cut a swathe
through UK advertising.

For Guinness, the move at

once raised questions of timing
and tactics, as well as strategy.

It knows it is at a watershed.

But the way it switched agencies
seemed unaccountably sudden.

Ernest Saunders disagrees:

Mr Saunders is the marketing
high-flier brought in last

October as Guinness's new
managing director.

It was he who sacked Thomp-
son's, for whom he used to

work. In the years since then,

he has established an impres-
sive reputation at Beecham and
GUS and latterly Nestld in
Geneva.

Last year, Guinness made a

record trading profit on its main
business, beer, but the total was
reduced by losses elsewhere

(the table summarises principal

activities of Guinness's holding

and subsidiary companies for

the year to September 26,

1981).

Last week. Lord Iveagh, its

chairman, told shareholders

that 19S1 had been .a watershed.
Brewing profits were ahead of

expectation, underlining the

return Guinness now enjoyed
from “years of investment in

nur world-wide trade-names,

particularly Guinness Stout."

But its diversifications had
proved costly, which was why
Guinness is retrenching. Its

exotic foray into films has
ended, following painful losses.

It is selling CaUard and Bowser,
and closing one 6f its plastic

moulding factories.

The need, Lord Iveagh told

shareholders, was to re-fonnu-
late a coherent development
plan. Alternative strategies

were being considered, and it

was to its strong new manage-
ment team— including Tony
Purssell and Simon Lennox-
Boyd as deputy chairmen—that
Guinness was turning to provide
the “leadership and vision" so

important to a group with such
diverse geographic and product
interests.

It is in this context that Mr
Saunders sets the sacking of

J. Walter Thompson.
“ My brief is to undertake

a thorough but rapid review of
the business in all its aspects,"

he said this week. “ To ex-

amine how we can do better
what it is we do, and be more
profitable.

“ It Js in the context of over- explanation save that contained ' clients, whose faith in their structure, which means there

all analysis that you come to in a Press release issued on remarkable brand, faith in wttl always be some tnaaenra

advertising. (Guinness's UK Monday. advertising, faith in us, and of change of agwicy, as wim
billing in 1981 was roughly 41 Ihe loss is a savage one— relentless pursuit of the best other suppliers of services.

£7m). Although it is seen to be and. in our view, wholly nn- made the best achievable; and “in a competitive market
an entity, advertising is part deserved,” Jeremy Bulhnore, by the countless people in this: you’ll gain as much as you lose

of total commercial strategy! the agency's chairman, told agency, who managed, year ia any reassessment. Whether
When I arrived, I set in staff this week. after year,, to achieve it*

Toucan plus two-some: Ernest Saunders, Guinness’s new managing director, and Peter
Marsh, chairman of the new Guinness agency, Allen Brady & Marsh.
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motion a review; of our total

communications programme.
After all, the billing is sub-
stantial. I took the view that
whereas the Guinness brand in
Britain was holding up well, it

could do better.
41 In the circumstances, it

was unlikely that 1 could get

a totally new look by asking

“We've nothing to reproach
ourselves for and a veiy great
deal to be proud of.

“ If there was anything more
to tell you, we -would.

44 There are other good
brewers.”

Bat JWT is not about to lose

itself down memory lane, for in

There is no question of lay-

offs at JWT. Its London agency make
billed £98.lm last year, ranking
it second, only to the main
Saatchi shop, and.it in any case
added on £10m worth of new
business.

The Guinness sacking rankles.
yet Mr BuMmore, who is also
chairman of the UK Advertising August last year, when be won

it is just or unjust is

irrelevant”

What was unusual, this tome

around, says Mr Bullmore, was
that the incumbent was fired

without d moment’s warning,

for he .maintains there is an
investment in such re&ationSbips

that is of value to 4h£ 'cheat.
-

As for ABM;
#

its : Inst for

growth is undiminished, for it

has made a speciality of blue-

chip gains.

As recently as 1977, ABM’s
hilling was £L0.5m. But the
ability of its chairman, Peter

Marsh, to corral big-spending
clients—Midland Bank, British
Bail, the Electricity Council,

the Milk Marketing Board,
Weetabix and Guinness—and to

give them what they want, has
driven the agency’s billing bo
more than £70m, which ranks it

in the top five (ABM is British-

owned, privately-controlled, and
run with greatest zeal)

Mr Marsh arouses envy. But
his critics confuse the message
with the rn?m. They balk of his

suiting and Ids jewellery, bis

monocle and bombast—and
the vital commensal

error of mot listening to what
he says.

In July 1979, when ABM won
Midland Bank, Mr Marsh said

it was ABM’s aim to become
“the best-run, best-managed,
British-owned . agency.” In

the existing agency to do some- a further staff memo, that goes Association, dismisses the sug- Milk, he claimed t o “out-
lliffpi-pnt " .... i u. 1>..11 . BMtinn t>io 1 ttio fil—irw Tc tnnin-il kiivrul riinlc Inthing different

Thus it was, he says, that he
discovered ABM. He says he
was impressed with ABMJs
“ professionalism and enthus-
iasm," and with its track record
on Harp, a consortium lager

brand that Js part Guinness-
owned.

ABM was appointed on Mon-
day, and by Tuesday says it

had a strong agency team work-
ing on the brand.
Was the move not brutal and

abrupt? “"'-m don't need nine
month;- reach a decision,"
says Mr Saunders.

But why no agency renew?
“This was a business decision.

I’m not here to create adver-
tising circuses for the benefit
of the media.”

Meantime, to say that JWT
was stunned is to experiment
with obliqueness, for at the end
of the day its pay-off from
Guinness was a 34-word para-
graph terminating its contract.

out today. Mr Bullmore says

that since 1989.
41
as we’ve

improved the reputation of
Guinness, so we’ve improved
our own.”

He says that Guinness was the
first major brewer to recognise

-the commercial value of adver-
tising, its campaigns proving not
only effective, but setting new
standards of style, wit, reward
and persuasion that created
respect and affection for the
beer and ' the company:
“Auditors call it ‘goodwilL’ Its

value is priceless.”

JWT was appointed in 1969.
44 From the very beginning,”
says Mr Bullmore, “we were
left in no doubt that tiie Gain-
ness company took the value
of advertising and the quality
of its agency very seriously
indeed."

Competition in the beer
market was fierce. Later, with
lager, it got fiercer still. To-
day, he says, a third of the UK

gestion that the firing Is typical
of life in the Glitter Palace.

44
It is often said that agencies

despise clients and clients envy
agencies. That is not so. It is

certainly true that any senior
executive brought in by a client

is going to review every single
aspect of that company’s

resource” Ins biggest rivals, to

offer management continuity
and flexibility, and said that
what he believed in were rather
basic things, like

44
total single-

mindedness and utter dedica-
tion."

.
The toucan fa temporarily

silenced; not so Mr Marsh.

—it was sacked -by" the group. beer market is held by rela
Arthur Guinness Son and Co.,

not by its client, Arthur Guin-
ness Son and Co; (Park Royal).

The agency was given no
indication that Guinness was

tively new brands, while many
once-famous brands no longer
exist Yet Guinness is still

market leader.

'The credit fqr all this must

Arthur Guinness Son and Co.
Tsraover Trading profit

1981 1980 1981 1980
f£m) (£m) (£m) <£m)

Brewing 619.8 498.9 48.0 44.1

General Trading 187.8 184A* . 2.7 2

Plastics and Materials
Handling 62.9 69 12 3.1

Leisure 7.4 7J*
.

-*-1.6. 0.1*

Confectionery 19.5 m -12 -0^

Film Financing and
Distribution 82 - 6.4 -3.9 -0A

Central Managements costs

45.1
*

. 3.1

49^
22

905.6 783.6 42J0 47.0

to answer back

contemplating change; nor any foe shared by hundreds: by our ’Figures re-stated for the purpose of comparison

BY DAVID CHURCHILL
.

THE UK TOBACCO .industry

has been a soft touch for years.

But like the proverbial worm
that , turned, the tobacco giants

have decided to figrt back.

.This week through its trade.:

.body, tive Tobacco Advisory..

Council, the Industry started a.

£625,000 advertising' campaign

in the Press aimed at bringing-,

home to smokers the fact that

three-quarters. o£ tire price of -

a packet of rigBtretie&r^wtdch

sell at about 95pat present-

goes in taxation.

; in total, tins represents-'

around £4bn a year in revenue

to the Government, for £llm a
day. .. .

-
.

' At the sazne.thne, the trade-;

associations . .- representing

Britain’s 40,000 or so small,

tobacconists have . launched a

nationwide petition'in retail out-

lets to campaign against any
further duty increases ..on

tobacco.

In terms of some of the better
lobbying campaigns of recent

years, the tobacco industry’s

attempt at .
self-justification Js

relatively small beer.

But even to get the -tobacco

companies to agree to -such a
low-4evel campaign has been a

major - achievement .-for those
within the tobacco world who
feel that attacks-on the Industry
should be answered back. . .

Those who want the industry

to fight back believe that the
mood of the public, and the
Government is

'

beginning:-- to

change. :

The 15 per cent -slump in
cigarette sales over the past
year—a direct result of extra
duty imposed by- the Govern^
merrt—has led to aH the major
tobacco companies toeing forced
to nm down their manpower,,
either through natural wastage
or forced redundancies. -

This correlation between tax
increases and job losses is begin-
ning to have some impact on
public opinion, or so it »-
argued, at a time when 3m are
unemployed.

Moreover, it is aSso felt that
the present Government 'has
also drawn, bade from taking a -

tough line: on cigarette adver-
tising and* sponsorship because*
of the impact on employment.

Not. everyone in the -tobacco-

industiy feels that resistance
should be made- so-.:puhtidy.
Advertisements

,
pointing . out

the high level of taxation also
reinforce in the smokers’ hbzuI,
it is suggested, the fact that

cigarettes are now much more
expensive.

However, the sales dump
over .the past year, and the

continued . anti-smoking cam-

paigns, have persuaded even

•the most reticent in the indus-

try that the tobacco companies

must make their collective

voice heard.

- Qn the other hand, there can

be little doubt that the anti-

smoking lobby, has more heart

for its job.

The Health Education Coun-

cil, for example, is currently

.
spending some £300,000 on a
television campaign - featuring

Esther Rantzen and footballer

John HoHins describing the

perils of smoking/;
'

‘ The current campaign, which
will run until the end of

Man*, is part of the. Council’s

Elm annual budget devoted to

stopping; people smoking. (Last

-year the cartoon character
- Superman was used effectively

to help stop children smoking.)

. However, the. ' Action on
Smoking and Health group has
taken a much .more low-key

’ approach' 3h comparison with
current rival campaigns. -

- Scorning television- and dis-

play advertising (because it

cannot afford 'it) ASH is run-

ning a . series of vety ' small

classified " advertisements in

national newspapers appealing
T

for funds with "which to con-

tinue its antirsmokmg crusade.

The cost of its advertising

campaign is estimated at around
£2,000.:.

9 NET REVENUE of the ITV
companies last . month, was
£65.76m, against £49.37m in

December 1980. TTSTs net haul

last year was £611m, 15 per
cent up on the year before.

Most -forecasters: are predicting

further strong, growth in the

.enrreat year, for a net total in

revenue of at least £700m. Even
(better prospects are forecast for

1983, given next November’s
launch of Channel Four.

m AVERAGE LISTENING
hoorS on UK - Independent
Local Radio total 13.9 per

.week, according to the latest

JICRAR Teseaich.

• k-GEERS GROSS has been
appointed : to handle URM
(UK’s)’ Grand Marnier -

and
Lemon Hart Golden Rum, plus

2 new, range of Spanish, sparic-

Rng; wines; Estimated- billing

this year totals £lm.

.

• BHXETT v. AND CO. has
been appointed by TV-AM to
work on 'business planning and
help - launch the station.

HOWARETHE
MIGHTYRISER

Growth ratine 1966-1981 %
L Racal +55©
Z Ladbroke +3592

3. Ultramar +3588

4 BectconicRerrtab +3579
5. Hanson Trust +3281

6. TrafalgarHouse +2921

7. Electrooomponenfs +2854

8. BTR +2111

9. THcentroI +1762

10.DeLaRue +1269

1LGEC +1181

12.NorthernFoods +1105

ResearchbyEscd StatisticalSeraoes

InftetaHeabove^yo^

fetest-growingcompaniesofthe last 15 yeazs.

Butwhere did they figureinManage-

mentToday's equivalent table backin 19§6?
With theexceptionofGEQ theanswer

is: nowhere. Elevenofthetwelve nevereven

xnadcthettplOO.

Amefoirial performancebyallofthem,

theaXstthe figures willhavecome as little

to regular readers ofManagement

146,000 seniorUK businessmen read

ManagementToday everymonth.

Arecent surrey showed that41% ofour
circulationwent to lull boardmembers.

79/6 ofChosereceivingcopies ate so

interested that they read it at home.

41% considerManagementToday
sufficiently authoritativeto keqp itana referto

itforlonger than 6 months.

No other business magazinehas as wide,

or as senior; an.audience.No newspaperhas

aslongalife.

All ofwhich should btingyaiitothe
followingconclusion:

ifyouwant to talk to the peoplewho
influenceBntishbuaness,ManagementToday
os the idealpublication in which to placeyour
advertisement.

Higherreadership than anyotherUiCbgsjness

frerymonth,welooklongandhardat
theprogress ofBritain’s major companies.

We investigate both thesuccesses and

failures."We report onwhatlessons canbe

learntfrom the past, andwhat the future may
hold. 'SXfe investigatenewmanagement tech-

ies, fresh solutions to die-hardproblems,
“
everyaspect ofBritishmanagement

Mfin^gemjentTbdsy 146,000

Penetration

17-1

Economist 70,000 8-3

TheDirector 41,000 4*8

ChiefExecutive 21,000 2*4

...And even some ofthe national newspapers..

Penetration

HmndalTImes 167,000 19-7

.ManagementToday 146,000 17-1

Times 104,000 12-2

Guardian

.

84,000 9-9

in

Iitdewondei; then, thatManagement

Tbdayhasbecome^most±nportmtbusiness
’ leinBriiaiankblfiMt

BusinesaxanReadershipSurety19S0.

liinagmeitTbdssr
Thp.Tiinsinp.sgmagazineoffintam.

Infect,theiY^maraiyofdTcm,justlikeAI)TOnHo<feon.'

Though Afysonfename is unMkdy tocame up ata CBlmeeting,
she isascoaasrasd as theiady<H2 the rig 1

;in keeping British industry

running efficientlyand cost-efFectivdy:

Because 2d--yearoWAlyson,of Eshei- uaneof
GardnerMeidianti;2000 CateringManagers.

GardnerMordantwire
over2,000 dtentsin

Acmnrtrtti
i and schools.

i include

jttMotc
BPChesnkariWHl
BrookeBond Om, IBM,

BardaysB®*,
Commercial Union,

American Express.

HafifaxBuBcSngSDdety,

BUPA UniverattCojtose,

Oxford and EtonSchool
Whatava'jourratewg.

will provide.

IS

^ixlacrosst^wbofecmintrytherearemary
imilar teams, each providing the same local

servkx thathasma^ GardnerMerchant the
biggestand most successful caterii^j

managementoniamsatkjn inEurope

GanhierMenhant hasbuiltan • -

unrivalled n^utation for good food at work
Thishas beenachie^cdlafgdybyencour^ii

bymaking |

on Isfflrmain
ismsafehands.

mternational dhisiem of

And, even more ir
^ ^

standaith thatfew in cater^canirHtdt
AsAIysonvw

” * - -

^ meals that are ay,

thousands GaraccxMerchantsm« everyvvtaki^^
the many

And die lady otuheright would ccrt^folya^xijvcoi

For furtho- details, please >vrite ter,-
-
.

'"
f
-‘ r. /"/TfflthKO

M^^ai>CT,Marfe^Dtre^ JaJKL/IIUC
Gardner MerchantLimrtcd, _

- -v’ V- - MgyTJ/MT
FREffpyr 100,LONDON l ltRLTFI1
ordialtiieoperatcB-andadcftffr

‘ • ' T-^HiwBMiiituaHiBacaBinBCr

ffiEHONESSiS. .
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Nobodyinthetruckbusinesscanignorethethreat
of-rising costs.And that is the very reason why the

lakacb ofdie Ford Cargo earlierthis yearwas so

important forthe industry.

The Cargo truck range addresses your single

.We've applied the same principle to a new range

;; thenewFord90-150 Series.

After our 15 years proven experience with the T)'

Series andnearly four years of exhaustive tests, we’ve

;;3beresultisan eventougherrange ofengines that

service in every way.

MORE RELIABILITY.
^ The new features you can see here are all

andminimumwear.

So you'll get a truck that works harder for longer

de
likely to

MORE POWER.
The same principles have also led to an

increase inpower ofup to 10%. Drivers will

extraacceleration and as a result you're

show that the improved

breathin

2
/f *70 LOWERCOSTOFOWNERSHIP, f

Idjp The price you pay for a new truck is only *
.

Jlla a small fraction ofwhat it costs to run
during its life.

'

That's why the bottom line figure is so important _

.

Comparedwiththe T)' Series,the cost ofrunninga ;

90-150 Series engine is 24% lower.

FORD GIVESYOUMORE. !

We'd like you to think carefullyjustwhat allthese

figures mean.
You can now operate a truck as advanced as the

Ford Cargo and obtain greater efficiency right across

your range. ^
Any engine that can reduce your total cost of

ownership by as much as 24% is worth finding out -

more about. *

Sowhy not talkto your local Ford Truck Dealer f

about the dealshe's offering. And askhim to loanyou
a demonstrator vehicle.

Whenyou've tried it,you'll see thatwhen it comes
to fighting rising costs, Ford really does give you more.

ings of up to 4% over their

sors.

, w GREATERDURABILITY
The new engines were exhaustivelytested

both onthe test rig andonthe road.

Wenotchedup over 100,000hours of testing.

The massive increase in durabilitywe recorded

lells good news for any operator. It not only means

you'll getmore out ofatruckwhile it's yours

more for itwhen the time comes to

BUILTTO COMBATRISING COSTS 0*

l.
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Improvedwater cooling system 1101

and oil-spraypiston cooling,
power

keeps engine atoptimumrunning
temperature at alltimes. Twinthermostatswith full-

: Hightechnologypistons

Y and cylinderbores (the

pistons are diamondturned
andthe rings are chrome ;

.

plated for longer life).

Enginemounted integral
\

oil cooler improves reliability

and durability.

(09 models and above)

Two stage oil filter

designed to filter particles /
down to five microns. High capacity crankshaft

driven, oilpump with 195gallon
perminute oil flowto all
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JOBS COLUMN

Need for inquiry

UNIVERSITIES IN THE EMPLOYMENT MARKET-1980

Rankins Unhrmily

Number of Whereabouts
newUK unknown at

graduatM Decwntartt
19» (%)

At best short-tsnTl Job-

by Deounbarfll «*•

r standard ” **“?*

(%) l*J

Batter <+) or
worse (—

)

than
" standard

"

{% points)

UGCcbanga
•Ur student;
numbers

BY MICHAEL DIXON

THE TABLE alongside seems
tor be the only independent
measure available of the human
products of undergraduate
courses at different United
Kingdom universities. It shows
the job-finding record of UK
students who graduated at

batchelor level in summer 1980.

But the University Grants

Committee ignored this measure
when considering how much to

cut each institution's student

numbers from 1979-80 to 1983-

84.

The reasons are apparently
twofold. One is that the

graduate-employment figures

refer to the eud of the calen-

dar year, sis months after final

examinations. This is too soon
to judge, the UGC argues. Many
graduates need longer to adapt
to the jobs market
That is true. Since 1980 the

market has worsened so that

10.000 or more of last yearis

graduates are still seeking work,

and it -will be worse still this

Jesar.

But the point of the table is

to show how graduates from
different universities are valued

by the employment market And
six months later is as good a

date for that as any other.

The UGC also argues that

when a university's bachelor-

levei output is taken as a whole,
its employability will depend

on how much is composed of

arts graduates and how much
of engineers, for instance. Since

the composition varies with

institution, each has a different

“handicap-”

That is also true. But a
change in the graduate-employ-
ment data now allows me
largely to compensate for vari-

ances in the mix of main sub-

ject groups. Before telling how.
I'll deal with -less tricky mat-
ters.

The table refers only to UK-
domiciled bachelor-level people.

Each university’s output of

these is in the codumn to the

right of its name. Next comes
the proportion of the output
who were not traceable at

December 31, 1980. It seems
best to assume that what hap-
pened to them varied similarly

with what happended to their

counterparts from the same in-

stitution who were traced.

The next three columns refer

to the graduates who were in at

best short-term employment at
December 31. They were either
still seeking work, in a job they
expected to last no more 'than

three months, or not available

for employment at least in the
UK.

Of these three columns, the
first is a standard which largely
compensates for- differences .in

the mix of the major subject-

groups. If one takes ail arts

graduates from all the universi-

ties, their overall “at best

short-term” score in 1980 was
19.8 per cent. Corresponding
overall averages for the other

groups were social studies 16.9

per cent, sciences 14.2 per cent,

applied sciences 9.9 per cent,

and medicine, dentistry and
veterinary science 0.62 per cent

The standard column suggests
what each institution's “ at best
short-term” scone would have
been if its graduates in each of
the subject groups had con-
formed to the relevant overall

average. This is compared in
the next column with what
actually transpired, and the
following column shows the
differences between the stan-
dard and the actual in percen-
tage points.

This is then compared with
the UGC's student cuts.

Chance would account for
the variances in the middle of
the table (say, those within 2
per cent of zero either way).
But St would seem that differ-

ences in mix of main subject
groups do not explain why, for
one example, Exeter’s gradu-
ates do so much better than
those from York.

The UGC would surely do
better to investigate such vari-

ances than just assume that

they'do not matter.

Central London c.£ll,500 p.a.

Accountant
Our client Is an international law practice, with offices in the UK and the

Middle East The recent growth and increasing complexity of its. activities

jrjow make necessary the appointment ofanAccountantwhowillco-ordinate

the financial function of the practice across itswhole operation. Duties will

include close liaison with the auditors of the UK and each of the overseas

offices, the preparatiqn of all accounts and. the development of the practice

management information system.

Probably aged mid-thirties upwards, the successful candidate will be
qualifiecl and have some years' experience of the financial function in aqualified and have some years’ experience of the financial function in a
professional practice. Experience of computerised information systems

would be particularly useful. It will be necessary to work closelywith staff at

all levels up to senior partner, and possibly with clients, so tact and.

persuasiveness willbe required personal characteristics.

The position Is pensionable, private medical insurance applies, and some
assistance with travel into central London will.be given, as it will with any

necessary relocation, expenses. Occasional travel tq the Middle1

East is

possible.

Letters of application, togetherwith CV., salary progression and any other

relevant data, should be sent without delay to Mr. C. A. Cotton,

. . Executive' Recruitment Division, The Stoy-MLH Group, 126

Baker Street, London,WlM1FH, quotingreference A293.

Management Consultants

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Age; 30-40 — to £24,000
Our client a malar UK Commodity House requires a qualified accountant (ACA) with axttmsrvB

. post qualifying banking or treasury exposure, to monitor all aspects of tfaelr financial activities
witb emphasis on credit control.

• P/easc contact Mark Stevens — General Manager

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Age: 30+ c. £18,000
Credible contendere far this major appointment in the' new London branch of an established

:
intarnnkmal bank, will be able to demonstrate a distinguished career in the international banking

.
sector. Experience of opening a new bank is obviously desirebfe.
' • Please contact Mark Stevens — General Manager

SYNDICATIONS MANAGER
Age: 30-32 c. £12*00

. If your extensive credit analysis background encompasses an appreciation Of international syndicated
loans and the analysis' ol sovereign neks, this position offers the opportunity to play a central
support role in the Lending -Area of a major international bank.

CREDIT ANALYST
Age: Mid-Late 20's to £12*00

. Your wide experience ol analysing UK corporate balance shears la precisely what is required lor
. this key position in the credit department of a major European Rank. An eventual role in Marketing

is a strong possibility.
-

For further information on these vacancies please contact Trevor Williams on 01S88 0781

41/42 London Wall, London EC2. Telephone: 01-588 0781 ^

Financial Director
AFRICA

c.£18,000 Based West ofLondon

Advertising

1. Cambridge
2 Glasgow
3 Birmingham

.

4 Bath
5 Oxford
6 Dundee
7 Exeter
8 City
9 • Durham

10 Aston
11 Essex
12 Newcastle
13 Brtmel —

-

14 Heriot Watt
15 Queen’s Belfast

16 Strathclyde
17 Bristol ;

18 Surrey
19 ' Loughborough
20 Salford
21 Liverpool
22 Nottingham
23 Manchester
24 Stirling

25 Bradford ..:

26 Southampton
27 Leicester
28 Wales
29 Aberdeen
30 Warwick
31 London.
32 Leeds.
33 East Anglia
34 Edinburgh
35 Sheffield

36 St Andrews
37 Hull
38 Kent ...

39 Beading
40 Lancaster -
41 York
42' ' Keele
43 Sasser -
44 Ulster

2,458-

im
2,020

722
2*97
493

1,167
449

3*197
1,057

513
1.597

409
526

1,206

1,255

1,602
'

620
1,088
948

1522
1464
2.976

530
951

1*420
942

4052
1,013

1,166
7,551
2,128
975

1,843

1*590
567

1*321
935

1,269
1*104
800
591
867
323

15.6
13*
14.5

135
16.5
»*
17.0

12.9

16.9
13.4

17.0
13.0

13.0

13.4

13JS

148
14-5

141
15.2

13.5

13.3
13.9

14.0

17.4
14.7
144 .

15.8

35.

3

14.6

17.0

12.3
1431 .

183
142
144
172
17.4
17.2

1

14.8

17.3
M"
17.1
26.8
182

8.4

8.1

8.8

8.1

11.8
7.5

12.9

S-8

13-1.

10*
14*,

. 10*
, 10*

11.4
12*
134
13.7
134
14*
134
12.9

144
145
18*
155
155
165
364
155
184
135
155
19.0'

165
174
20.0
21*
21*
19.7
225
234
274
295
382

+ 74
+ 55

- + 5.7

: .+ 5.4

+ 44
'

. + 44
+ 44

-•+44
+ 35
+ 34
+ 2.6

- + 24
- + 24

- + 2.0

+ 15
+ 14
+ 05

- + 0.7

+ 05
+ 04
+ 04
- 04
- 0.5
- 05
- 05
- 0*
- 1*
- 14— L2
- 14
- 15
- L5-
- 24
- 24
+ 2.7
- 25
- 35
- 47
- 49
- 55
+'5*
—104
-IS*
-20.0

- 2.0

“3.0-
+, 65
+ 2* •.

- 3.0

^ 0.4 i

+ 4.0
- 5* •

-.40
-22*

/
“ W- 40.
+. 04
-13.0 .

N/A
- 40 -

- 40
-140
- 3*
t30.0
- 2.0- 40
+ 04
-18.0
-19*
- 05
- 3.0
- 7.0
- 40

*

- 1*
- 3.0

- =T 2*
—3.0 •

+. 04
- same

'

- 7.0

-17.0
- 7.0
- 5.0

’

- 7.0
- 04
-17.0 .

- 5.0
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A

Aprofessional approach to

Various Locations Range to £14,000 4- car

Asset control is a crucial element in the financial performance of,a ..

company, but often underrated. Optimisation of working capital,
'

efficientcash management, and capital expenditure planning and
justification, impact stronglyon all areas ofthe business. Oufcfient is.

.

implementing an upgrade inthe role takenby financeWithin its operating

subsidiaries, to achieve quantifiable improvements in thisarea ,

To make a tangible contribution to this challengirig objective, you
should be a numerate graduate and ideally a qualified accountant or

MBA with relevant experience gained in a sophisticated profit'd riven -

environment. You may be content with your present career
progression, but rarely is there this opportunityto enhance your

. business training through contributing to the achievement of the high
- performance standards demanded byour client You'rhust haVe'flre -

desire to influence business decisions, and the personal skills

necessary to achieve-this. Age range is 25-35.

The company, with revenue exceeding £500 million, is part of a major,
British multinational whose performance is excellent despite difficult

market conditions. Operating subsidiaries are located throughput the
UK, and generous relocation assistances available.

Please reply in confidence giving concise career and personaldetailS

and quoting Ref. ER 520/FT to P. J. Williamson, Executive Setectioft.and quoting Ref. ER 520/FTto P. J. Wlliamson, Executive Selection.

Please indicate any preferences you may have regarding location.

/yMS
Arthur Young ManaflwnfTtServices
Rolls House, 7 Rolls BuildingsRolls House,7 Rolls Buildings
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH

Amember of the AMSA Group inEurope
and ofArthurYoung International

Portfolio

Management
AssistantFundManager aged23/26

Our Client is part ofone ofthe most prestigious investment groups in the Gty. The
company specialises in Far Eastern investments and operates through offices in
London, Hong Kong and Tokyo. The hinds under management which are growing
rapidly, currently total nearly SSOOm. The appointment will be to worfc.with a small
team in theirLondon office. .. ..

Theyseeka person who combinesan initial analytical backgroundandan ability to
communicate, withan enthusiasm for the investment business. Probably a Graduate,
the person will have one to three years' experience of investment gained in a major
stockbroker or investment bouse, and ideally, but not necessarily, will -have a
knowledge of Far Eastern markets. We regard this as an exceptionally exciting
opportunity for the right person.

Our c&ait realises the importance of generous remuneration to secure the best
people.

Please write with full details to Colin Baity at Overton Shirley and Barry,
(Management Consultants). 2nd floor, Moriey House, 26 Hotbonx -Viaduct, London
ECIA2BP. Telephone; -01-3531884.

OvertonShirley
and Barry

YOUNG QUALIFIED ACCOUNT ANT
c. £10,000 + benefits

Our client is a well-known UJK. listed group whose diverse trading
operations extend throughout the world.

A vacancy exists for a qualified accountant, preferably a graduate
aged 25-30, who is required to join the Head' Office finance team.
He/she will be involved in the wide-ranging duties applicable to an
international group including the review of accounts, planning returns
and monthly reports received from group companies world-wide, • and
their computerised consolidation into the annual Group accounts and
financial reports for submission to the Group Board, all to high
professional standards. Occasional short-term accounting support-may
also be required to be given to.operating companies in- the U.K. ana
overseas/ • •

'
•

Access

Applications under Rtf. No. RC182 to: -Miss Marion Wiltons/'-
Extcl Recruitment, 4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y JAB. Tel: 01-353 5272.

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants

AssistaMIbGrbiipl
FinancialController
Surrey . V :

HighlyptoficatkGroup afCampatitesin fiieadyaiH^tedakJqgy
dectronks sphere with an annual turnover in excess of£36 million,

requiresomeone to take xbqxmsibiEty for maoddy^ccbatxtiDgand
abroadspectrem ofad hoc projects as requited.

Tberc may be opportunities .fixe overseas -oavd and a waridpg

KOI

Applicants'will be rcccndy qualified Chattered Accountants with,

practical otprrimce of computerised accounting systems,'.Our
client is affixing an attractive 5 figure salary, together with fringe
benefits normally associated with a company eftheir statute. -; » -

This is.an outstanding maragwiiwir. opportunity demanffingwdl
devdoped personal qu^itxs.

'

Please telephone or write, quotingrddtrice21QL

GayRedmayne& Partners, ; I

Recruitment Consultants,
"• ~

18 Grosvenor Street, London WlX 9FD. TehOWOWJ358.

Company Secretary
As a result of a reorganisation of responsibilities a vacancy
g
8
? ,

afisfn tor- the post of Assistant to tte ^ Secretary of the
British Electric Traction Company Limited, whose offiee is'
situated at the Group’s Headquarters'in Piccadilly.

"

In addition to assisting.
:
the Secretary SbfaU aspects of his

work, the Assistant1 vdU have overall responsibility for the
.provision of administrative services at the Head-Office+.-v

'

Applications are invited from
.
suitably qualified- candidateswho should have several years’ experience of work- at a

responsible level: in the secretariat of a Ikr^ company.
Th

l
e

,

^Company offers. lntMrest-free season’ tidket- idiuDL*
subsidised staff- restaimt - fadUtiea, cohiiilmtofy penrion
scheme and membeiship of JB.UJJL^ ' .

Salary wiD be in accordance wi^quatifi(itiqjte a^«i*len«..

Replies, m emifidauxi please, going full career to;

.
. .

Tbe Secretary yj / : ,

"

'

The British Electric Traction rfonp^'r^T ,irniferl
~

.SlT&ttcni House V'iv;;
T

- . . - Piccadilly;

DEALER

in spot

FINANCIAL REF , . ;

*** *ww WfftoYi Yoo wB.iqcqtv* a
f
eoqip^Wv* ;

uiaiy, company car Wd «P«KI. Emreflonn-cBiMtffOspsasS- ; -V

Phone MICHAEL KATZ 0001+27 TaSa
J

- v i A1504ARLEST,W1

BARNETT BANKING A.>wm
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OTjonc^ona successnrf high technology British Group (T/O £1 bn) wishes to
**» rayEjpoffCredit AAonoger to its Headquarters Staff based in Greater London.

'
' The position holder will advise subsidiary trading companies on

matters at the pre-bid stage and assist in contract neg-
rcsure that the raaximum security of payment is achieved,

^'individual is required
1

with a) least 6 years' experience in

expenenc^ beingwim cm mdiBhrol company.

K|v°h»ement in major export contract negotiations will require a
w3Bngness3p travel abroad at short'notice: The -position involves a wide range
af contods both inside and outside the Group and requires the ability to act as
fr&e interface at a senior level between the Group and numerous Governmental
^c^i^f^onciaUnditutions.

‘

•
:

Vi FX-MAHKHTING v
CRjr-

. £Neg.
The ILK. branch of a leafing International bank seeks an experienced
trader to mariart cwtaln ^bepBcta pf% Having gained a sourxt know-
fcidBentx tradingyouwl okiradyfeinyoivtKfrvttha
Knpwtadga and round working experience ofswqs a cfctinctedvan-

r.tw-
.

.. .• r, .
.• 4

DEPO./TREAS.
City

r

;
- -

. . , £15,000 Neg.
A progreeafve European bank require* an ocperienced-depa^treasury
person ferita tondoa branch.. This -poaHton arises due to the
auccesBoJthe wastingteam.Vitoridng closely wtth the Managor, excel-
lent knowledge of depo'a, and afi major money instruments is para-
mount •' .**•'• '

'

^ASS-BONDDEALER
City £13,000
.OurcBant; a subsidy ofatoadlngiMnkreqiABS a trader to took after

its bond, trading eanrititmantp.Mam dealings wtfl be in $ straights but
other currencies end -trading irvfloaters and convert&fies wifi be
-tmoived. Thfcia an encelient opportunity tor a young trader seeking all

round Involvement. _

;
EX.G.D.

City * £Nag.
Aprestigious internationalbankseeks to rscrulta specialist In E.C.Q.IX
Apart from the- usual areas ofcompetence required a specialist know-
ledge inproject financing wouldbaa dtodnctadvantaga. it is envisaged
that suitable >4»ncfidaitB8 w#_ be under go with 5/10 years relevant

akperieqce.,;-?'

' ^iRftN&OPE .

city : &**:.*-

.

• o£ti,p«
Lon^biasedgitsmatk^see^m«wperienc^shapp&ifloperations
banker toflupetvise.ar)dcorlrol tn»fidm<nfotrath/(] (Unction. Experience
^toansf^e^^^jgtippjnfltB^npdrtantMrftfais»«have been gained
In abariiaag arnttanmentAge rang* row3^ eartySO’s preferred.

' £Neg
Aj&otfitpfffcerterequHBdjorthe WeflestabfishBd London branch ofan

.
International bank. Vltorkingolosefywith the Fancflng officers the appoin-

tee wn control woridwida. Relevant experience is essential.

CORPORATE FINANCE
city; : ;

•
; £Neg

AppflcaSoos are invited Horn finrt dess' ACA’s with corporate finance

or Hivestlgatfons experience,who.ve kxfidng forcareermove.

leeHoae,^ EC2Y5AS Tel: 01-606 6771

ROBERT HHLF
Accountancy & Financial personnel specialists

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
.

•••;'
r-:'; .

*

. ‘

"(Designate)
.

‘

Swindon, Wiltshire c. £14,000 + car

Jsfs Plant
'
L/m ited, * sul»kf»>y' of Ijfs fndrittrlal Sendee* PLC—one

of the leading ‘hirers of construction equipment in thtf UK. —
requires an .exceptionally able financial manager to join a young
and forward-looking; management warn a* head of die finance

.function.

The successfs] applicant, who wfH be appointed to the Board wtth in

twelve months, will be responsible for, aH aspects of the financial

control and planning of the company’s business. This job. which is

the number two .position in this major natron*! plant hire operation,

will require a person who possesses confidence and strong commer-
cial experience.

Candidates, mate or female, and preferably graduate chartered

accountants, must be able to provide evidence of oircnamHng career

achievenii»tl m commerce or industry, together with imagination,

determination and good 00mm unicarlan skills. .

A starring sabiy of •round £14,000 is envisaged. A company car

wiH.be provided, and in addrribn to the other usual fringe benefits,

assBSanae with reloostffon:WrfH -be given wfcene. appropriate.

Please write, giving brief details of qualifications and experience to

date, or telephone for an application form to:

I
^ts

^

w^^uMfra1

i ' '
Tel: Swindon 28233

. Advertisement Representative

The Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd. is

looking for an ambitious Advertisement Representa-

tive to work for The Banker magazine.

The. successful applicant should have, a good

educational background, and knowledge or experi-

ence of the banking industry would be valuable along

with tone .or two European languages.

This position has considerable career potential and

a.competitive salary plus 5 weeks holiday and group

pensionscheme are offered.

If ]/ou are mteresteti -please write with full details

: ^jC marketing Director

The Banker
Minster House
Arthur Street

Maiteting
OffshoreFunds
MajorInvestment
Company c £2 5,000 neg.+Car

Our client the international investment,arm of one of the major banking and
financial groups, seeks a person to market a wide range of offshore products which
includes specialised investment funds, insurance policies and investment
management.The person concerned willprobablywork for a unittrustgroup, a major
insurance broking house or a stockbroker with a developed interest in. this field.

The job is London based, reports directly to the Chief Executive and calls for
someone with at least five years' experience ofthe financial planning industry. This
should indude seUing to brokers and other professional advisors, together with a
knowledge of offshore products. Preferred age 28/3 7.

The initial, task will be to develop and extend relationships with brokers by visits,

seminars etc butin the longer term there is a definitemarketing rolewhich will include
new product development and control ofadvertising. Remuneration will be by salary
and commission which will be guaranteed in the first year, and this could be
negotiated to a higher level for the ideal candidate.

Please write with full details to Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry,
(Management Consultants). 2nd floor; Modey House, 26 Holbora Viaduct, London
ECIA IBP. Telephone: 01-353 1884.

Overton Shirley
and Barry

Financial
Analyst
to£J3POO+car Essex
This Is an opportunity for a Chartered Accoun-

tant aged 26-28 with two years industrial post

qualification experience to mate a careermow
to a Divisional level position in a large and

successful Groupi
The Analyst will be responsible to the

Divisional Finance Director for analysis or

business trading performance and forecasts;

preparation offinancial information and reports

rr-i f.'.T. i L'rmT, tr. LVif.rj niii«[-r»ii»L«n

work including the review of various business

and investment proposals and participation in

accounting systems development proieds.

The position involves contact at senior fin-

ance level in the Division's substantial operating

companies and at Group Centre. The successful

applicant will be expected to progress to

a line appointment in.an operating company
after a successful period in the analyst role.

Please apply in confidence quoting refer-

BrianMasKm*

0

MSSOlTi
NorthVVfestHCRJse

1 *
~ 27 iVlar>teboneRoad p \ h IKCA
donNwi 5pu 6a

Selection & Search

[ITU 1 1]

hltrMtif^1FliiT*j|iTnTSyi?»!>T

Ilf-’ K: lL«f- IflT--

t i im 4Vi \j iT-inT-i i tm [•luifflltw

the single most

successful name in oil’

Getty's International Oil

Exploration and Production

Division based in Los Angeles
coversmany operations

throughoutthe world. Thegrowth
of Getty's European activities is

reflected In the significant

expansion ofour.London based
management and professional

staff. No exception is 1he_

financialgroup where wenow'

'

seek to till a new key
appointment.

Please send full C. V., or

i Gif if# *>ew-r •

don SWT. Telephone: 01-222

Financial

Analyst
c.£11,000 London
Your responsibilities will include data

collection and analysis for budget

purposes, development of reports on profit

performance, cash flow forecasts and
special projects.

Candidates should be qualified/part

qualified accountants or have a degree in a

relevant discipline and demonstrate at

least three years' practical experience In

the areas of profit forecasting, variance

analysis and management reporting. The
ability to work as part of a sma/l profes-

sional team in a dynamic business environ-

ment and to communicate effectively with

other offices and disciplines are

considered essential attributes.

In addition to the quoted remuneration, an

outstanding range of fringe benefits is

offered, including a commuting allowance,

free medical insurance and an excellent

pension scheme.

CentralLondon

Consulting Engineers

Administrator c.£16,000

Established for over 20 years, a small but noted firm of Consulting

Tinginiaftfis is lnolfmg for a qualified Accountant to assume the financial

lesptmsflafliiies'whkii havebeen carded out until now by the Senior

Partner who will be retiring in due course. Hie administrative duties of

Company Secretary* will add' interest and responsibility to this appointment

Preferably aged 30-40, the man or woman appointed will have had
several years successful experience in a responsible position with an
organisationwhere competent project accounting and administration are

the key to profit achievement. An understanding offinancial terms and
conditkmsapplicable to A.C.E. contractswould be an advantage.

Please write or telephone for a personal record form to the Company's
mrmillant, RwunlH Iff. Mill, Swunfei1Management Crniunlfciiigy,

ne KSagatcmapon Thames, Snowy KT2 2NH, telephone
015498084.

Ifemier

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT
Age: 25 - 35 c £10,500

Stnes its inception in 1S77. the name of Banking Personnel hoe become synotiymoua with the vary

highest standards af-orofesstanaftsm In the field of bank staff recruitment. In order to maintain

our present level of growth in an expanding but highly competitive market, we now require an

additional consultant to augment our dose knit teem 0l euccesslul consultants. Whilst previous

HXpericnce of bonking recruitment ia desirable, we would also be interested to hear from anyone
with a good solid Banking or specialist agency background. The successful candidate will be

personable, articulate, end sett-motivated, with a genuine interest in furthering the career obiectives

of our eandfdates. In addition to an extremely competitive salary, we after a generous results

related payment scheme, and the security of working for a highly euefcesstul -division o( a major

UK Group oi Agencies.

Phase contact our General Manager MARK STEVENS on 01-588 0781 m strict confidence,

. . OD^NAIffilSYOURfiUAaWT9'OFCOWD9rnAUTK‘ *

41/42LondonWaI[,LoncionEC2.Telephone: 01-588 07819

Financial Director
High Growth Company

SouthWestHants c.£17,500 + car

Th&company produces high value capital assets for a specialist market, is

highly profitable and strongly entrepreneurial in nature..Ithas ambitious plans

tor the future, including the possibility of a public flotation. Turnover is currently

around £7m and growing rapidly.

The Financial Director will join the seniormanagement team leading the

company through this stage or rts development ana after. Day to day running of

the accounts departmentand implementation of computer systems will be
carried out by a recently appointed Chief Accountant. Beyond directing a
responsive accounting function, the position will play a major part in all

operating decisions and will deal effectively with external contacts.

Candidates must be qualified accountants, aged in their late 30*s. Theymust
have a number of years successful senior level experience in a

competitive small to medium sized company environment. They will be able
to demonstrate a hard business orientated approach to their commercial

decision making skills.

Please reply in confidence giving concise career and personal detailsand
quoting Ref. ER525/FT to I. D. Tomisson, Executive Selection.

/yV\S
Arthur Young ManagementServices
RollsHouse, 7Rods Buildings,

FetterLane, LondonEC4A1NH

A mernoe- ot*ne AMSA G'Oup Europe
ana ciAnnurYoung jijie-naTiona.

Business
Development
Executive

The British Linen Bank Limited

(the merchant banking subsidiary of

Bank of Scotland) is seeking an
Executive who will make a substantial

contribution to the further develop-
ment ofthe Bank’s corporate business
in England and Wales.

The successful applicantwill be
expected to live in or around the

London area and will operate from the

Bank’s London Office.
, ^

Assistance with relocation

will be given if necessaiy.

Candidates must be
willing to be part of a small,

energetic business ,
'

development team and, if

successful, will have the
opportunity of further

exposure to Senior Financial Manage-
ment of Corporate clients and appli-

cants must be able to communicate
effectively at this level. They must also

have imagination and the ability to

seek out business opportunities for

the Bank and be able to negotiate

transactions to a successful con-

clusion. Some previous banking
experience would be an asset but this

- is not an essential requirement.

f
it is preferable that candi-

dates have a good University

degree or professional qualifi-

rm--,
* cation and the desired age

Q group is 27-35.

A competitive salary will be
offered, together with usual

opportunity of further _____________ fringe benefits inciud-

career development TT-TP nnlTTSH Ing a preferential

in this fast expanding J- ^ mortgage scheme.
Merchant Bank. It is T TlSI rV l\T TlAlVTlV non-contributory •

essential that they AV pension and can
have hadsome LEVHTED

Male and female candidates should send fully comprehensive cv.to
Mr.MD. McPhaii, Director, The British Unen Bank LtcL

55 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 3NM

Group Accountant
LondonEC2 To£13,000
In these days of recession our clients, an international firm of investment
managers, have doubled theirturnover during the last twelve months. As a
result, they are strengthening their Head-Office team, confident that the rate of
expansion will continue. The successful candidate will report to the Group
Financial Controllerand be responsible for the preparation of monthly and
annual accounts, cash flow forecasts, profit analysis using financial models
via micro computersand various 'ad hoc' exercises. Candidates,'!male/
female),mustbe qualified accountants in their mid 20’s preferably with a
degree. Thereare excellent career prospects anda non-contributory pension
scheme is in operation. Ref 1 21 9/FT. Apply to R.P. Carpenter, FCA, FGMA,
ACIS, 2-5 Old Bond Street, London W1X3T8. Tel: 01-493 Q156.

lips&
Selection Consultants

W-
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Accountant
London
Attractive Package, including car

Cope Allman International is a major Industrial holding

company, principally engaged in the packaging, leisure,

engineering and fashion industries.The Group has operating

subsidiaries in the United Kingdom, Continental Europe,

North America and Australia and last year achieved aturnover
in excess of £184M.

We now wish to appointa Financial Accountantto be
responsible to the Group Chief AccountantThe duties and
responsibilities of this position include; the preparation of

statutory annua! and interim reportsto shareholders, the

developmentand implementation of Group accounting
systems and standards, and the management of a small Head
Office accounting team.

This is an ideal opportunity for a qualified Chartered
Accountant, preferably aged 25-30, to broaden firs/hen

experience within a diverse international manufacturing group.

Candidates should have experience of international con-
solidation'and must be familiarwith computerised accounting
systems.They must also be able to demonstrate^an energetic

and results orientated approach to work, combining
practical awareness with a high level of professional skill.

An attractive remuneration package will be offered, which will

Insurance, and, if necessary, relocation expenses.

Please write, in confidence, enclosing a full curriculum vitae,

to:- David Garth,Group Management Development Manager,
Cope Allman International PLC, 27 Hill Street, LondonW1X 8AS.

COPE ALLMAN INTERNATIONAL PLC

Accountant/

grjnrg

nrra n ci 1 * 1

M
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

LONDON
Senior Appointments in the

Department of Laws
The Cottege proposes to submit to
the Univarsity proposals (or two
appointments, the first to the Qualn
Professorship sod the second to
another Professorship or Readership,
to fill vacancies arising at the and
of session 1981-82.
The fiefds to be covered are any
of the following:
Jurisprudence Common Lew and

European Community Law.
Thosa inwreated in such an
appointment are invited to com-
municate by 20th February 1982
with Professor J. L. Jewel]. Dean,
Faculty of Laws, University Col-
lege London. Gower Street. London
WC1E BBT. Tel: 01-387 7050. Ext.
689, Indicating their interest in one
or more of these fields.

Arab-Brftish Chamber of
Commerce, W1
REQUIRES

Bilingual Secretary
perfect English/Arabic also typed

Salary £5,000 negotiable

Writa'Bpx 75R>2. Financial Timas
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Career opportunity with leading DIY Group . . .

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Southampton c.£15,000 + car, etc.

Our client — B & Q (Retail) limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of F.W. Woolworth p.Lc.— has expanded through

organic growth and acquisition, to become the-major force in British DIY retailing. Current operations comprise over

80 DIY Supezcentzes throughout the U.K., and. plans for further expansion are being implemented.

This new appointment, reporting to the Finance Director, encompasses responsibility far all operational accounting

activities — involving group performance analysis and reporting, financial management and cash control, budgeting

and ad hoc investigative projects. The Group has a forward thinking attitude to the role of finance in the

management of their business.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, aged in their late 20's to early 30's, with a background of successful

line management experience in a commercial or industrial environment. In addition to technical skills and an
understanding of systems, of prime importance is the ability to achieve results through the management of others. A
comprehensive remuneration package is offered, including relocation expenses if appropriate.

Written applications containing career details should Be forwarded, in confidence, to Anthony J. Forsyth, B.Sc. at

our London address quoting reference number 3531*.

410 Strand FREEPOST London WC2R .0BR.

Tel: 01-836 9501

26 West Nile Street FREEPOST Glasgow G1 2BR.
Tel: 041-226 3101.

3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH37AA. Tel: 031-225 .7744.

v- 1 ’J 9X i 1 I
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Douglas LbmbiasAssociates Limited

Accountancy& Management
RecriatmertfConsullanh

The CojnmlsshmershaWiflTestmentsworfi£1^00 - ... .... - .

motionproducing annualincome of£60 mlQkin "
which. Is applied mainlyito the^tipeodsand' .

“•
^Gpnffitidiis of service,

pensions ofthe 14,000 det^ofthedmrdiof - >• pe^^-stheme,are

England The investmentsare professionally and £viLService. Then are

.i ijji

ofan KL 2946.
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rgrtgfa specific acppwiflpg fawtinns radto jctIw both enydopeiiri letter

systems and intemal^ndit procedures. .

Candidates should be qualifiedaccountants,

preferably Chartered and aged 30-35* have

I - \ 'JL * >
f
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Fulton Packshawhas the most utilised Reuters Screen ("FULA/B
##

)
f
"

:

for Sterling instruments. We are ah aggio^:

W

company, seeking the No. 1 position.We see ’tSBZ;

expansion with new markets proYfdingMGiA^ f v

continued development of our services.-- -

are you a first class broker?
— Do you want to join a forward-looking and professional oi^anisatioTV?^

_

— Do you have the initiative, imagination and flair to complement onoirf pur ;
5

'
:

successful teams ?

— Are you not satisfied with the opportunities offered by your present ^ company?;
;

;•

— Do you aspire to be part of a management team, either npVv ror in‘the fUtuie,

and be well paid for work well done? '
• . V-- •

IF YOUR ANSWERS ARE YES. you should be taIking;to us aa wepan offer you

opportunities for both professional and personal advancement* • V v / '

Our requirements are

:

^ .

- INTERBANK High calibre dealers withatlea$t2 years-
’’

' experience.

COMMERCIAL- :

=

'

$for dealing and the ability to cojmpare.ana
calculate yields on negotiable'instrun^ntej 3WS?^ .

LOCAL AUTHORITY 'f

:

......— Authoritymarket .

•* -

*

; "r~ r
-T':r? ^r TF:

.

COMMERCIAL

tULTON
PACKSHAW

LTD .

- .A/. ..S- 4

;
P1&^ pmOact,

t
in confidence • '

_

l
: FULTON PACKSHAW £t3>.'

I 3840 Ludgate Hill. EOHI 7JT
^ ‘

TeL: 01-248 3242 (ext 271 —^Mts. D. Clarke)

aafskse

Group Internal Audit Manager
London c. £15,000 + Car + Bonus

Our client, a major public con^pany with several divisions in the

UK, is planning continued expansion and seeks a qualified

accountant to head and strengthen its Internal Audit department.

The principal function of the Group Internal Audit Manager will be

to supervise systems and operational audits, to undertake specific

projects for the Group Finance Director and to initiate financial

training programmes within the company.

Candidates must be Chartered Accountants, preferably graduates

aged around 30. Two years' post qualification audit experience with

a large firm would be ideal and they will have either remained in the

profession, currently at Audit Manager level, or have moved into

industry, possibly in an internal audit position. Essential

requirements include good communication skills and the ability to

make a positive contribution to decision making at a senior level.

Successful achievement in this demanding role will lead to an early

move into line management in a group with outstanding career

prospects.

Attractive benefits include car, bonus, health insurance and, where
appropriate, relocation expenses.

Phone Michael Hinds for a personal history form.

IHR IHR Asm xj.iirs Lim it e( 1

:3S-tO;KenTiedy. .Street,. Manchester M60 2BP
Tel : Oh i

;

-23 6'224 3 •

BankRecruitmentSpecialists
UK. LENDING OFFICER ...

' . c. £16,000 SENIOR F.X.DEALER $17,000+
SubiUniiai internalicnul bonk seels uvl!-<|iia)ificd. Opportunity for jn accomplished dealer, with wund
accnmpIWwd banker t2IL5ri with wund inick record ipoi-Toraard daafinz eacpcncncc coupled with

in devdopms an inienuturul bank’s iendrng/craln deposits know ledge, to cuouibuietu the development

busitws within the U.K, Y,fan rTpjndinfl bank.

CREDIT .\t\ALYST -to £1 1,000 F.X. DEALER to £14*000
Progressive nppnn unity with adive. prominent inter- Followinan promotion, i prime bank has a current
national bank. Backuruimd ot jrouad i yean credit reiniiremeiit Tor an additional experienced dealer
analysis in international bankinu required. Aje asal 25-2** with several years* experience in spot/

CREDIT ANALYST -}- GERMAN fc £12,.0004-

wijJ^u^annU.ixofbo.hcoumryandcommrroml

A.CA/A.CU\ to £1 1,500 CORPORrVTE TX. ADVISER -to £12.000

Recemly^jualifieil accoumoni fmid/Ime 2lh) soughr New appointment with a welf-emblBhed U.5. kuik,

titf firfl-class bank Tor -challenging role insnlving
. demanding a mouva led young banker with experience

resnoruibility lor financial,'nwnagement accounting. in advising U.K. .rnd international corpormions on
Some bank audit experience «»eniial. _

currency exposure manasemeai.

Please contact Leslie Squires Please contact Ken Anderson

„ . Telephone: 01-248 7421 or 01-248 8S76
Anderson, bijuires

Bank Recruitment Specialists A 7 O’
KSntcjN i FP

,uo=n s,n:ci

; Anderson,odm

F.X.DEALER . to £14.000
Following a promotion, a prime bank has a current

requirement for jn addhiorul experienced dealer

aged 2S-2** with several years' experience in spot

/

forward ctehangw. .
-

DEPOSIT DEALER ^ £10-14.000
An nmbitious young dealer C20s* with some jeers'

Eurocurrency deposit dealingexperienceend a know-
ledge oi exchange dealing, is sought by a major bank.

Telephone: 01-24S 7421 or 01-248 8876

Export Finance-

ConfirmingHouse
Our cfent a member of one of the world's leading

international banking groups, has a requirement at a
senior level for an experienced executive to handle the

increasing volume of business due to the expansion of

their medium -term Confirming House activities. The

successfii applicant, who win report directly to the

Divisional Director, should have a thorough technical

knowledge of this type of business and shoufcl be able to

demonstrate considerable previous experience in this

area.

The posffion is London based, but a certain amount of

travel both in the UK and overseas wil be required.

Remunerationw3l be highly competitive.

An enquiries will be accorded strictest confidence,

pleas© write with fuS personal and career details quoting

reference 1756 and listing separately those companies

to whom you do not wish your detaas to be sent.

Applicationswi be forwarded directly to our client

•

Charles Barker
SS 30 Farringdon Street;LondonEC4A4EA01-23630T1s

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c.£14,000+car N. Hiome Counties

A small Britishpublic Company,now streamlinedand
profitable, is responding to vigorous and innovative top
management

Tbjomthist^mandtakealeafegmleintheCompany’s
growth plans, a qualified Accountant in his/herthirties
is now required. A background in manufacturing/
engineering will provide the necessary experience to

rationalise systems (includingDP) and improve
costing, -whileknowledge ofacquisitions company
secretarial duties will be an addedadvantage.

wimretocatian costs.

Applications in eanEdence to OJ2J3. Hughes:

PETERNIGHTINGALE RECEXTOVIENTITD.
SpedalittSelQctiroOMiBultonta

16 Repency Street, London SW1P 4DD.
TtL- 01-8216543 or 821622a

Anderson
,
Squires

73Grww«rfSlrAl,LONDON W! -01J33S904

MerchantBank
•• *

•
.

•. •

Leeds

with lending, equity investments andcorporate advice. •
:
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ADVB^BIN©
Rate £23100 .•

T?er Single Column
v V Centimetre !•'

.~

FUTURES
Aleading international financial group which is a
member ofthe London. International financial
FuturesExchange wishes to attract a Grief

fioeaUivetO take overall responsibility frrr this £
importantnewarea ofbusiness.

JoiningaWeH qualifiedteam,the ChiefExecutive
wffl’beresponsiblefor the development and
impkmEhtation ofa marketing strategy,conoen- .

trating initiallyon the alreadywell estabBshed

. international anddamestic client base.

Bnbablyagedbetween30 and 45,the ideal .

»-

•<
1

candidate shouldhave extensive experience of

marketing sophisticated financial services to the
internationalfinancialmrnmimjiy.gpToM fTthgr

as abroker or dealer in financial futures or foreign
exchange,gilts orbonds. Strong leadership quaH-
ti^.andnikiketn^ skills will play a keypart in the
deudopnient of the operation.

As' ourcEeatseeks a candidate ofhigh calibre and
"prpfiesMinjdiQtMpty:a substantial base salary is

- offeredwithprofrtielated bonus andgenerous
benefits. V

' Please reply in confidence withfuS details to:
r '

BoxA7728,c/oFinancialTimes,
10 Cannon Street,LondonEC4. T

MANAGER OF FINANCE
AI®ADMINISTRATION
Oxford c£16,000 + car

' Our cfieht tstfreUKmarketing arm of a multi-national company in the

health carelridustiy

Initially, tire managerof finance and administration will be responsible to

the managing director for all financial and accounting functions plus

distifoution, inventory control and computer facilities. Further respon-

sibilities may be
;
added in due course and there are excellent long term

prospects,inwidermanagernent roles.

Applicants should be graduates, probably qualified accountants, with the

arnbition to progress in a multi-national environmentPrevious experience

must include financial controllership in a substantial company. The
expected age range is 27 to 36.

,]ri; addition ^ to a salary, ofaround £16,000 and a car benefits indude a
bonus scheme, contrtoutory.pension, life and health insurance and relo-

cation assistance.

-Ptease send. brief personal and career details, in confidence, to

'Douglas G Mizon (RetfFT112M) at the address below

EriiSt&^WWnney Management Consultants

57^jBvyen Street; Lonctoh'ECiY4SY

v c.£13,000
. "fe - rtnenattren personal Kason witii our

^ . membar firms and so ensure that the

:

‘
f:?. -cauncSi' •:regulatory and -Bquidlty .

require- -

mehts are met; we are seeking an additional

accourrt^to^n asmal! professional team.

•• ^.The "woik Wvaried an#'demanding. Vbu will

hold a tey position .responsible for the

financial surveillance of particular firms. This

, will involve close : axrtacf wfth council

members, 7 fimrxre/adrrmistratkjri -'partners,

tire accountancy, profession al 0uF OWT)

senior executives. In preparing and .present-

ing reports and -• advising committees as
“ ’ necessary you will, .inevitably- need, to be

'

aware of. and contribute to, related policy

®6U06..
'

ybu should be professionalty qualified with

experience of the securities industry and have

a working knowledge of The Stock Exchange

procedures, partnership, and company law

and taxation. Seif motivation and effective

communication drills ate both essential.

The salary will be under review- «i March and
our comprehensive benefits package

includes non-conti*utoiy pension, fully paid

season ticket scheme, tree BUfi\ 5 weeks'

annual holiday and assistance with relocation

expenses where appropriate.

Please write fully or telephone for application

form to Jennifer Gregson. Senior Personnel

Officer; The Stock Exchange, London

EC2N 1 HP. Telephone 01-688 2355. Ext 8683.

1/ «>

A.I.B’s
An opportunetyto develop
yourbanking career into

Internal Audit* internationally.
k’leinworr. BenMin LimirrJ is Brirains Iarj;e>r

inrcmarional Morelianr Bank uiih ••tticcs in nwnv p.ins
nl rhr uitflj. The Rankk Juremal AuJir Depannienr
performs rhe \ it.il tunccion of ei^annninp. evaluating «mJ
reviewing ir- openitamiil-’uilministninve systems,

proi'i-durcs and tr.msacni.Mi>.

It i> into this sn niulatin^ environment we now wish to
revTuir a himkin** professional (

preterahlv with
experienceottorciKn exchange operations l as .in

additional AiiJic Senior. A taiir expc'rienvV it nor
necessary as tiillMipporrand training in the Bank’s
auditing techi licjues will he pn nided.

The succe>stiil candidate will K- Jt-.ilin“ with a range ot
people at van i«» levels and u ill, in due course,

frequent Iv visit the Banks overseas ottue-.Tiierdi.nv

applicants shonlj l-c ccmtiUenr. presentable and capable

ot clear expression both orallv and in writing: an
analytical mind .coupled with j “uoJ education is

essenrial.

Ait attractive salary is ottered and benefits inch ide

subsidised morryjyi.-. free pension/iife as>unmee,
restaurant. LV.s. 8UPA and season ticket loan.

Jt you would Itkexa develop anJ enhance your banking:

career in die growing aiea ot bank auditin';, please write

ivith details otvour experience ri» dare ro.-

TonyHa rron-L lore, Personnel Officer.

.
Nrinworr, Benson Limired, Merchant Bankers,

20, Fenchurih Street, London,EC3P 3DE*

or telephoneCl-6J3 8000 loran application form.

K3JEIWORT BENSON
— ~Merchant Bankers

Assistanttothe

GroupTreasurer
Waterloo
The Costain Group is a major international contracting

group operating in the UK and oversees. Due to the

continued-expansion ofthe work of the Treasury

function we now require an additional Assistant to our
Group Treasurer.

This new post will primarily involve monitoring group
cash and currency requirements and investing surplus

funds in the international money markets. However
candidates should also be able to demonstrate an ability

to deal in forward exchange markets and will have had
some exposure to bank guarantees/con tract bonding.
This is a challenging and exciting new opportunity that

will appeal to a self motivated person who is determined
to succeed in a stimulating environment.

A realistic salary, reflecting age and experience, will be
paid to the successful candidate together with an
excellent fringe benefit package.

Please write with full career details to;

gpUm Mr. M. ClarkeHHB Personnel Managercm Richard Costain Limited

yllllO 1 1 1 Westminster Bridge Road
London, SE1 7UE.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE
Sun Huns Kzi Securities (UK) Ltd. are looking for an experienced
institutional sales executive to head up the Stngapore/Malaysian

desk in their London office.

Previous exposure to the area is preferred. It is envisaged that

after an initial period with our Singapore office the successful

applicant will then be given the responsibility of running the
Singaporei'Malaysian desk.

A competitive compensation package will be paid according to

experience and ability.

Please reply in the first instance to:

—

Executive Director

Sun Hung Kai Securities (UK) Ltd.

13 Sherborne Lane

London EC4N 7SL

HEAD OF BULLION TRADING
Prominent International Merchant Bank

Our Client is a distinguished International Bank with an acknowledged
reputation for the professionalism andsuccess of its trading activities.

The current requirement is to establish a new and effective bullion

trading operation, with the intention of developing a notable and
profitable presence in the international markets.

Candidates, probably in their late 20's, must possess several years'

experience ofthe bullion markets in London or overseas which should
combine proven trading expertise with a sound appreciation of

systems.

This represents a significant opportunity to make a substantial

contribution in an environment where the rewards will amply reflect

the importance and commitment attached to the appointment.

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
60 Cheapside-London EC2 Telephone 01 ’24ft 3812^-3 4 5

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

BIRM1NGHA M.CA RD1FF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON.MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

FinancialAnalyst
. YoungMBA
Kuwait, to£18,000 nett, -h ear, accom. etc .

Our client is a Kuwaiti owned multinational wilh Inkiness ar lie flies

worldwide and a Iunioi
-«rapproa/ h ii i •* Jlie S 1m. mark. Kr/ioiliny lo ihe Vice

President-Finance Ihe successful canilid.ite will re«. irw a wicli* variety of

proposals relating lo bolli Middle Lu.sf.smJ nlJier aolivilfrs. This analysis will,

provide inaiiuyeinenl wilh recommend;! I ions on business developim-nt and

acquisitions. Applicants will be a^ed 35-:il». wilh an MBA nr a relevant riu««rce

and a minimum of three years' praclirul pvperieni.e.They will have used

sopliisliculcd business analysis tec imiqiies and he ho Ih mimorale and

urliculale. The company eiijuvsau excelleiil reputation ami l liens is significant

scope forTurner development.

N.P.S. Li I ley. Ref:222305/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence fora Personal I lislury Form 01-734 B852.

Sutherland House. 5/t? Argyll Street. LONDON, WlE hF.Z.

/ Financial
x

Planning Analyst
Private Banking International

The Chare t.ianhallan Esnl; M A..a leading Iri^rnsiio-s. czr '-. s ver 'd-'.vid^

iscunenliyseel'inq a financial Ponninq Analyi! for.i-' F i. . =;* 3? - f.,. tocc-c in ire Ci:y

ol London.

This potion ha?: Iieen creoifd lo anriri the norarer" in nart elinn .“rd rr^nsg-
ina'lhe personal accounts ot l"oh neiv/onh mdi.-i-Ji :nl?. sr.d : voo-i e r-f e?, asv.-ellas

preparing specoli/ed fiiianc i jl :;.'an for oi ir ‘wn-1*..

The successful candidate vafi vs* a graoui;-3 -n <v~ rid-' \ *-r. *-. h orevert spafricsf s?-;.Ts

and an in-depth knowledge ol a compile ranqe cl tar.; i-q price : t.i.:-’ ip:..:,! ser. ices includ-

ing lax.invBSlmenltnjnagHtViiv.aebtaivJcarhmanJceir.rr:;

.

.':K;-'.-..;e3nc e iale

planning.This individual will have exceilenl inlerpersc r.-j :<nd rc-rmu:' 13' or.s
-

skills ai all le\'els and possessa thorough understanding ol ir.terr.ii lc-: r.,r-n —
operalions.

|||
iii

A compelilive salary will be supporled by the ‘.vide rare? c: berei.lr. ;.cu III ||l

would normally expecl from a major international bank. ||f |J J
Please write wilh a comprehensive c.v. to Rosemary Sv.’l'r.Cha?? :.'cr hsflan - - "£

Bank NA,Vtoolgale House, Coleman Sireet, London EC0F2HD.

The Stock Exchange

DATABANK DEVELOPMENT

MANAGER/ESS
Financial Tunes Business Information Limited

requires an experienced statistician with project

management experience in the development

of computer-based systems for storing and

analysing numerical data. The-person recruited

will assist in the development and implemen-

tation of on-line economic and financial data

banks.

Basic qualifications are: a degree in a numerate

subject including statistics; experience of using

statistical computer systems and preferably

experience in general economic and financial

areas. Salary in-the’ range f8,000-£9,000 pa.

Please apply in writina to:

Susaor -.Smith,-P.ersoawel Officer _

V V The Financial Times Limited

Bracken House, 10; Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Banking Opportunities
LOANS SYNDICATION c £16*00
An mteraatlOfial Bank require* an experienced loans tvnijicatsr seed
•artv 30* to ioin a team in the development of short and medium
term loan traimutiom ir the international caeltal markets. An
ubHttr to spoaie Enflfrtft a nd 5paotsh H essenaaf.

EUROBOND DEALER e£12,54X»
A Eurobond Dealer n reoiurad bv a major rcrelon tank. Applicants
should be asred in their 20%. at least 2 yean experience In

Floating Rate Notes, axed Interest securities and convertibles.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS e£TJ.OOO
A ne«dv qualified accountant, aged late twenties, is required bv an
Internationa) oaftk to work on management information and acceunts.
Experience in management accounting or in bank audits would be
useful.

CREDIT ANALYST c £12.000
A ntaior tank eeeAs UK Internationa/ credit analyst expr -fenced in

spreading of all types ol finaBciaJ statements and preparing frnanclal

and project reports. At least wo years- exoerience >n credit analysis

required and a working knowledge Of Soanrsh Portuguese useful.

BOND DEALER £neg.
An International bank requires a Floating Rate Note Dealer la

their 30* with 3. years experience. Applicants must be true
professionals and known in me market.

IQ
UC Banking Appointments Ltd.

170 BISHOPSGATE. LONDON EC2M 4LX

01-283 9953

ACTUARIAL STUDENT
Arc- you too good for your current position ?•

Would you prefer a demanding and rewarding position
with a leading firm of Consulting Actuaries ?

Due lo conunued expansion Clay & Partners have a
vacancy for an ambitious student who should be nearing
.-orapletion of the examinations of the Institute or Faculty*
The successful candidate will be based in the West Knd
of London and will assist a partner, largely in the
provision of advice to tbe Trustees of private pension
schemes. Tins is a demanding role which should appeal
to someone who has an ability to communicate as well
as the usual technical skills. Experience of pensions
work would be an advantage but would not be essential

for an outstanding candidate.

The initial salary will relied experience and examination
progress to date.

The prospects on qualification and beyond are consider-

able.

Application.? giving full details of qualifications and
Experience trill be treated in strict confidence unit should
be submitted to:

B. Tatcb, Esq„ B-Sc„ F.LA.,

CLAY & PARTNERS, i

70, Brook Street,

London, W1Y 2RN.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
required for expanding Group of

Engineering / Electronic Companies

"We are seeking on experienced Managing
Director, or General Manager, with proven
marketing Hair, who will meet the challenge of

providing the leadership and man-management
ability to develop the full potential of the
Group.

The salary negotiated will reflect the respon-
sibility of the appointment and the calibre of

the appointee. Remuneration package incor-

porates rommeiis-iivale benefits of company car,

pension scheme, fife assurance, etc.

Preferred age range is 35-50

Please (rrile*. in The first instance, giving career details,

salary progression, etc., to:

—

H. Pratt. Secretary and Director

DRALUM IXDVSTRIKS LIMITED
Brett Drive, Bexliill-oti-Kea

East Sussex TX10 2.1
1*

WANTED:
SLIGHTLY USED
EXECUTIVES

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(LONDON)

International Management and Engineering

Contracting Company, in the Oil and Gas
Field seeksa FINANCEAND COMMERCIAL
DIRECTOR. The successful applicant, in ad-

dition to Financial Control will be responsible

for the Company's Contracting and Legal Ad-

ministration. F + CD must have thorough

understanding of contract negotiations and ex-

perience of joint venture and subcontract

negotiations.

The salary and fringe benefits will be attractive

to the right person.

Please write with full details to Box A.7729,

Financial Times, 1 0, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

McCAUGHAN DYSON & CO.
Member: ef The Stock ExcAonge of Melbourne Limited

AUSTRALIAN
SHARE ADVISOR

Experienced institutional advisor required for our well-

established London office.

We are looking for someone, preferably well versed in the

Australian share market, who can fit into our progressive team

of dealers and actively contribute to the continuing growth and

servicing of our clientele in the United Kingdom, Europe and

North America.

Wich the back-up of 3 strong research department and very

capable dealing team in Melbourne and Sydney, prospects for

the right person are excellent.

Please apply in writing, including personal details and experience,

to:

PARTNER
McCAUGHAN DYSON & CO,
3 Bow Lane, London, EC4M 9EE.

All applications wilt be treated in the strictest confidence.

EXPORT FINANCE EXECUTIVES
£1 0.000-e18.000

Three European banks and one major American bank
require bankers wish exoener.ee of p-.arlenng and
administering export 'mance ser-rces i buyer/
supplier credits, etc.: on a global basis. In addition io

proven marketing skills aoj^icams should have good
technical (document asion e*e-«fr»ence.

Please telethons Brian Gooch.

SENIOR DEALER
to Cl 8,000

Experience in Sreriicq a; '/.el? as F.'X dealing,

deposit?, arbitrage. sp.c/ fsrv.ard is required for

position wilh piommen* -pter national ban!-.

Phase ifhrl ur.e John '.V’etisw.

onathan *«nUJl '.niMKitrsesMTASTS

170 Bnhops&Ue Lanson EC2M ALX Ol SS3 1266



' _ The European Division of a prominent American high tikhnology group
:

4 --(XO.£200M) requkesa;- -
’ '

•

~'
r-

'

Financial Controller
(Europe) -

This is an exdting opportunity brought about by therapKTgrowth of the company's

subsidiaries in Europe (TO.£60M).The company^tselfisinvolved internationally in

high technology instrumentation and communication projects..

Ahigh level ofprofessional and managerial ability is required to re-organise and

consolidate the financial management of this Division. Linguistic ability is required

with fluent French andgood German and/or Italian. At least 3 years involvement

in high technology industry, ideally electronics, is also required, together witha

professionalknowledge of computer based-financial management.’

There isan excellent caree r potential within this widespread group,with a generous

remuneration package related to experience.'

West London Age 30-40 Salary circa £18,000

Applicants matching these requirements should contactme as soon as possible

quoting RB.

fl~] RobinRWhalley

g]
INTERNATIONALAPPOINTMENTS(LONDON)LTD

ly
-

1
(Executive Ketwuneni Consultarts) Cable: Imerappr, London JR7 Telex. 9129X1

uLl Greener House, oo.'btf Haymarkei. London 5WT74RF Telephone.: 01-339 fn02!4 & 01-3392831

iO

RATE £29.00

PER SINGLE COLUMN

CENTIMETRE

As a result.of.conlkiuod^expahsioh, Bank of

suitably qualified afid experienceci professionals for thefollowing newlyestabljafed:

positions:- •

' v /
•

' .

- .
\ .

•
'

• "
.

“

Deputy Operations Manager
Responsibilities Will encompass the full range of opefatipns. duties in an.inter-

national environment The successful candidate_wil|. have 2-4 y®ar®;

experiencegained in the computerised accounts department
ofa bank-fteference

will be given to those- already in a supervisory capacity who can demonstrat^ths

ability to manage and motivate a team providing a range

communications systems, data processing, office rhanagerrfentana Q^tral.BanK-

reporting. •• '
.

'

* . > .

Head of Control Department ^
To supervise and manage a small team .

responsible for internal --confrols^t»

successful candidate will have a minimum.of 2 years experience in asuperyj§t5ry,

capacity in ah internal audit/con Irol department of a bank.
.

v

Remuneration packages will be hline with best banking practice andwill r^eef

the importance ofthese key appointments.
.V

Write with full personal, career and salary details to Sylvia Adams, £ersoRneL

Manager, Bank of America International Limited, St. Helen's, .! LTndersnaft, London.

EC3A8HN. • - •
.

TRUST ACCOUNTANT
IN MERCHANT BANKING

You understand, trustee accounts and taxation/ having - The excellent benefits -pa ei age-' includes- a -salary ol-

piobably gained your professional experience, in a
.

about £10,500 plus mortgage facilities and bee lunches

solicitor's or account a nVs.'alHce, an insurance company which can add a further £3,000. In addition- there are-

or a bank. You have the drive and ability to co-ordinate valuable medical insurance,. pension and life assurance

the work of others etiiciently and effectively.
“ schemes’.

Here is an Opportunity to manange the accounts team Interested?Then telephone me, Sue Tagger as advisory to

that records- transactionsand produces accounts lor a the company lor a discussion, or for an application form,

large and varied portfolio oi trusts. Liaising -with bank .Alternatively -write to me in confidence at Cxipps, Sears
directors, investment departments and client trustees the and -Associates r Burne House, 88/89 High Holborn,
responsibilities include work scheduling and planning London WC1V 6LH.-Te]ephone: 01-4045701 (24 hours),

changes in systems. "
•

This position is open to both men and women.

Cripps,Sears

ADMINISTRATOR
Old-aatsblishid Famify- businas*
Oparating in aarvico/manuteeiuring
industry lo axportara. Turnovar
£2,6 million with appropriate profits,

-'seeks an Administrator 0> strong
character -Iwitb knowledge ol

accountancy. Equity available bur
noi conditional: Company in strong

'financial position sncT currently

participating in expansion o( export

trade operating From London area.

Apply In strictest confidence to:

Box ATJ32. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY

TUUnMKuUlIL

IfiBi

m

fi

i DPManagers
- A major multinational Group expanding its central and

London based DP activities requires Managers tor its

Industrial and Physical Metal Trading Divisions.

Primary duties wILbe to develop, co-ordinate and
implement computersystems in line with company
strategies and policies, utilising smalhand interchangeable
teams, on an intemationahscalje.

Applicants, male or female, will be graduates orequivalent;
• ideallywith post-graduate business training, in the age
range 3040. Substantial experience of implementing

. accounting and general commercial computing systems in
either an industrial ortrading environment isessential, as
well as familiaritywith mini computers foron-linesystems.

Comprehensive CVfewith details ofpresentsalariesshould
be senttothe Group PersonnelManagerAmalgamated
Metal Corporation lid,Adelaide House,London Bridge,
London EC4R9DT

Amalgamated
i Metal -

^Corporation

MANAGING DIRECTOR
(LONDON)

An International Engineering Contracting Com-
pany seeks a SENIOR EXPERIENCED CHIEF
EXECUTIVE with a proven record of the
Management and Engineering Contracting in

the Oil and Gas Field.

The applicant must be profit-conscious, with

strong financial and budgetary disciplines and
should be able to make a constructive contri-

bution to the Company's continued growth.

Salary and fringe benefits will be attractive to

the right person.

Please write with full details to Box A.7729,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

UKRepresentative

A 5wiss-based international foreign*xchange advisory and

portfolio managementgroup wishes to appointarepresentative who

would an* ina self-employed capacity to market its services in the

United Kingdom.

The successful applicant must be mature funlikely lo be under35)

and a self-starter,and ideallyshould have knowledge and/or

experience in foreign exchange and international finance.

Pleasesend details ofcareer to-date to: ReedTaylOF
RcCCWRC -K/r *

4.

Reed TaylorManagement Consultants Management
M6BfaW^SndonEC2M4HB Consultants

MajorInvestment
Company tomooo
Wehavebeen askedbyour Client, the investmentarm ofa

major .Accepting House, to find two outstanding Fund
Managers. Our Client is one of the largest forces in the.

investment scene and operates across the lull range of

pensiun funduianagemcnr. unit trusts, corporate funds etc.

They now r-eck iwo:nicu/women. almost certainly

graduates, in their late twenties or cariy thirties with a —
minimum of five years' experience of investment gained'in SBS
research based organisations.

.

Pension Fund Management |
The person appointed will already be working in the ^5

pensions area and wiH preferably hate experience of local •

authorin' accounts, ’llirre is likely to be a considerable S55
maikcling clementm the job. «S5

UnitTrusts
m

Muscat .
I* -^arpa.USS 350QQ-!p^l

.(tax freay^. excellent perks

One ofthe largest Oman! banks wtefi^sto dyn^fcCi^ to

head their expanding .credit department. The Credit Manager v^l report to the -

;

ICT:J tT:T rz I Ji hi «hTdiZAm • im

i
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Currently the bank has 1
0' branches in the Suftanate of Oman' arid a Ipah portfolio,

which is growing at 20% per anriiim,^^of around US$ 90

The Credit Manager wiltneed to formulate andimplerrierit creditpolicy;^ %

.

manage a professionally staffed credit department arid-interface effectively, with

branch managers and customers aljke. An bTiportaht wouldbe Jo-,

design arid implement credit, business policy arfomeeting-seminafs for braricb^.

managers. '

.
‘

^

'

.. S'...

.

,T'/
.

.

" - - ? V .

'/•

Applicants should have had sound credrt. training wrtH an irrtetnatibnal/'-
:

:

progressive bank and a minimum 3 years' credit [ehefing experience- Arroutgoin^
;

personality, an ability to work as part of an internaiional teamf (the trarik ismanaged
by one of the largest banks in the USA), and an innovative approach to business;

development are essential attributes. Candidates' in .their thirties with Mfddle East'

experience will be preferred.
kVip 1nZ , af-V-i I 1 . ,r.r,'K-T:1 f-Ii'AVI 1 II I < 7rU ;•! IHl Tz

the bank Is flexible enough to pay.the .right sum foato&t.fl^ besttal^LPepgp^bs- ss
are excefienf and include free furnished apebmmodaifon', Car^ bprius/i^e^cdf?; v' S
coverager annual family leave passages^ generous education allowances and .y- SS
leave. •

:• -..S5S

sss Initial interviews will be bektinItoFKfon/Bombay/B^rtui^ ?'v - -'EE— Applications/whicb wiji be treated in stn^ OTnfktence, should^ ^
= A.F. Fergtisori & Co. •>: /•. S= P O Box 721 9 Dubai rJJ.A.E.

: ) ^ . i ! S
. giving foD details of^ l-quarrfibaficms-,

:pfovious cFed<t
rexperiBnGB. >4 ^ " "^5

and salarydrawn.AppRcatlpns.and envelopes shoirtd be
i

rn4rked-
,,

Ref.WS/3013^
. gg
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ROBINSON .COLLEGE

SENIOR BURSAR
Robinson College inlands to appoint
a Senior Bursar to lake office as
soon as possible. The stipend will

be at Professorial level (at present
£18.270 per year}. The dunes are
financial and administrative The
appointment is lull time, but a
person wishmq to pursue academic
work within the University miqhrbe
considered for a part-time appoint-
ment at a stipend to be negotiated.

Further particulars can be obtained

Irotn The Warden. Robin son College

Cambridge CB3 9AN
to whom eppficetions ‘should be

sent by 1st March. 1332

'JTiis inb vails for a perenn who combines both analytical

and fund management skills. The ideal person is likelyto bean
AnnIvsi 71

:und Manager with a stnckbrokeTylnsurance

company, hank who wants Co move into specialist fund
management.

As well as a generous remuneration figure, which will

Include a bortusdemenf. Iherearetheusual bankmgbenefits
such as a subsidised mortgage etc.

. Please write with full detail to Colin Barry at Overton
Shirley and Hurry, i Management- Consultants). 2nd Floor,

Morlcv 1 louse. 2h Holbnm Viaduct, London EC-IA 2BP. Tel:

U1-J531SN4.

Overton Shirley

and Barry

Investors are hunting a head hunter with

established international connections

who is seriously seeking independence

with equity.

Please reply in such detail as you would

expect to receive yourself

Write Box A7727, Financial Timei

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTMENT
SALESMAN/WOMAN

A (sailing Canadian investment house seeks an institutional securities

salesman/woman tor its London office. Cand'detes should have a

good educational background and a record ol success in the develop-

ment of business. Prior experience in the Canedi*" or American

markets would be desirable but not eseentiel AS a period of

familiarisation in Canada is available if nccaseary^ prjOf ™ employ-

mant in London. Remuneration and Iringe bonenie will »e getterouJ.

Applications, marked confidential, and enclosing copy « eumeuiuni

vitas, should be addressed to;

THE MANAGER. G«EBMSHlBJ)S INCORPORATED
4B FREDERICK'S PLACE. LONDON EC2R SHT

TOPBROKER
CONSULTANTS

AGEupto45
Attractive salary guaranteed + substantial commission
+ subsidised house purchase scheme + company car.

\bu have heard all about us- our perfomiance record -our range of
•

broker desgned contracts and our professional approach lb hroT^rs.

Areyou jg»d enough to became part ofour small but expandingteam?
We are lookingforthree consultants based in

SUSSEX/HAMPSHIRE-SOUTH LONDON -
CORNWALL/DEVON /SOMERSET
Ws are also tookingfcra Regianai Managerbased in'

WEST MIDLANDS.
Ifyou are looking fora career with one of Britain's leading-finked life

offices and are sett-motivated, enthusiastic and experienced in the

marketing of linked plans to brokers, writs to: -

David Evans,Agency Manage^
M&GUfe.'
31-99 NewLondon Road, ChelmsfordCM2 OPYL

Telephone: (0245) 5165L

M&G Life

CREDIT ANALYST t. <imoo
Capable banker (to age. 32), with at least 2 years

analytical experience sought by respected North
American Bank. Opportunity for progression to

marketing role.

JNR. CREDIT OFFICER t. 110.500

Expanding International Bank seeks Banker (to :

age 33) with several years experience in loans

administration, • with emphasis on international
' lending.

Other good positions offered in

FX, Accounts, Credit etc.

Contact Gordon Brown— 0 1-248 607 L

ALAXGATE BANKING
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

78 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES
BARK RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS
Experienced Money
Brokers £ negotiable
J=X Dealers to £16.000
Graduate Landing
Officers to El 6.000
Asst. Panormal/Admin.
Manager e. Cl Z.000
Credit Analysts
tpref with languages) c. C11.Q00
Supervisor FX Admin.
2B-30 _ to Cl 1,000
Doc. Crodfts Cleric*
2S-30 £ negotiable
Reconciliation Darke to £8,500

Please contict:
Mika Pope or David Patten

01-626 5191
1/2 Gracachurch Street, E.CJ.

Paris Office
of major international bank

Major international bank in Paris seeking to expand its foreign exchange and \
money market operations requires a Cfiief. Dealer to assumeme responsibility

for the day-to-day running and control of its dealing room activities, reporting

di rect to the ban k^s treasurer.
. ^ .

, ;j/

Applications are invited fromdealers who occupysimilar posts orhavea mini-
mum of 5 yea rs experience in a II aspects ofthe activitiesof a dealing'rqom,jnciu-

accept a challenging and interest ng opportunity.
'

The successful applicant who should at present be workingTn-Frahcermust
have good comma nd of English and will be expectedtq haves thorough know- ?

ledge and understanding of the Paris marketaswell as'that-oftfie^International.:
markets. *

.

- ' --..-'.' ri

The salary is negotiable and will reflect the.impbrianbe of the ppsfficJn. '

Applications in writing.to inciudeC.V.rphotograph,saiaryandte(ephonenumber ;

should be addressed to Havas Contact 35.6 bd Haussman/T75QQS.Paris -
.

.

under reference 39194.
" ’ ' ;

‘
r
.7

•= 'f •

Advertisement

Representative
A challenglne opportunity has arisen at The Financial Times
Business Publishing Ltd. for a young energetic salesman/
woman to work for the Investors Chronicle magazine.

: The- successful applicant must be self-motivated; and able to
work:'with the "minimum of supervision.-.

;A good level of
education—minimum- J

*A y
’ level—and the ability to sell

advertisements ixi a highly competitive market are necessary
for this position.

A competitive salary and company car are offered together
with group pension scheme and five weeks' holiday.

If you are interested please write with full details to:

Jeremy Nelson, Deputy Advertisement Director
INVESTORS CHRONICLE

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND -

or telephone him on 01-405 6969.

LgjaaB

Leading European International Bank
requires for its London office in the City: ,

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Cimd IditM should ha vfl a minimum of fivo yean hanklfm axporienra
mcludma documentary cradiia. (oreion sachango and Bank of England
raporn. j*r wall aa a sound k^owftdga ol aud>t and EDP Systems

.

oWratf^
Un*ratWn °f U° ,D p ’U!l substantial Innge banofiu -aro

GENERAL ACCOUNTS CLERK :

0u
.

a tiankmg axperionce an a MM. Schnnl

?^ ncal
.

iqna ‘rp^o Will also be ennsiderad.

^.nSS banaTte. oCsd
‘,QMnd 'n° on a a fl «id axperjenos, plus

2SfSi!i!5
,

fc
BDP

E5
-
S2!2fc'2?

,el
lfc
Wi

5 ,rB
.
Btfld ln Stncwsi conSdsnca,

should ba sant, togalhar wuh a full curriculum vitas ta>
Box A7731, PbundBl Timm, 10 Cannon Strut, EC4P 48Y

-Please sub

M.Miflfifisotr
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-eqi^anBntbyJbaH^IrBi^tteSyatMnsCkanfflmyarBtarmahjed thrcmgii ft*
’ intemational-netwaik erf officerlocated inBiocmfieldILSjL,The Hague.
Pari*Eondon, SaoPoolo, Tokyoand Sydney,

Lummus HeatTransferSystems Gempany

w?;:: <

m
.

v-'

Porthe ranforewnent of our

jnfernatkX^ "
t

- require aSales Engineer. :.

His duties will include:

-Cultivating relations with

. potential clients.

•--Maintaining relationswiib -

clients and ourlicensed .

-- manufacturers. ..• .

-Seeking outnew inquires.
.

;-CcK«tinatiphofth&techriicaJ

and commerdai activities -
'

during quotingstage, as welfas-
' during contractnegotiations

*

IWithcfefltS;

CandfidateaiTiust be tatfmicaily
:

. qualifiecTandshbu/d preferably..',

hokfadegreejn mechanicalor

"

chemical engineering. "

.

the ability to speak French and

/

orGerman will be advantageous.

Candidates with proven
experience will be preferred.

In this attractive and challenging

position we offer competitive

payscaies withal! ihe benefitsto

.beexpected fromasuccesful

major company.

Heasewrife in confidence,

giving full details of qualifications,

carreerhistory to date to Mr. B.W.

Plaat, Personnel Department of

Lurpmus Nederland B.V,

Kafvermarkt 9,The Hague.
Holland ofphone070-61 4891

LUMMUS
LUMMUSNEDERLAND B.V. /

l^tlvertnarfctQ, 251 T CB Den Haag. Telefoon 070-61 48 91

(Kenya)

(toequivalentof£12/)00 plus overseas benefits)

Our efianfe are a inqJor'Group of Commodity Brokers and Bankers with

interests to varfous.c»rnrneraal and Industrial projects ewerseas. They seek an

Acxxxmtentfbr.one oftheir ctfeis^operations,ba^ in Kenya.

Fteporting to the finandal Controlter; the Accountant will be responsible for

. lasting to the financial administration of the project including budgetary

control arid costing! The successful applicant will have had several years of

:0003tTiereiai practice preferably related to an industrial environment

Art accountancy qualification combined with practical application and

common senseare^iBqutoBmehtSL

AB enquiries will be accorded strictest confidence. Please write with fuH

details quoting reference 1750 and fisting separately
.

those companies; to

whom you do not wish your details to be sent Applications will be forwarded

directlyto ourclient

RBZRUmv©^
; 30Farrir^toStre^kxidcjnEC4A4EA01-236 30TI

—

institution

Onrclient is seeldng to recruit qualified Banking Officers for its

Corporate Finance Group— Corporate Banking Department.

Candidates should have a mmimixm of3 years* marketing

experience, witha successfulrecord of business development.

Overseasbranch experience with a money-centre is preferred.

Benefits will be first-class and an excellentremunerationpackage

-wifi benegotiated.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct to

our client list separately any companies to whom your

application should not be sent Ref. B.1015.

CONFIDENTIAL ”
0S™

ttonstreet

irecruitment W1X6DB

A memberofMSL Groupintemadonal

lis ,

Management
Ccmsmtancy

. Dubai

To£22J300taxfree

plusbenefits .

We axe.seekingto recruitadditional accountants

to join,our successful,well-established manage-

mentconsnllaxuypractice In theGnEThework
involves assistingclientsonawiderange of
financial and accountingmatters, particularly

financial appraisals and the developmentofman-

agement information and accounting systems:

Clients range in size from family businesses to

large International companies and cover most

areas oftrading and commerce.

Thp TifliW Lrflh Emirates isamost pleasantGulf

State, offeringthe expatriate agood standardof

Probably aged 26-34, candidates must have a

degree, preferably in economics or a related

subject, a leading accounting qualification and

at least two years’ post-qualification experience,

ideally gained in industry Appointments are on
the basis ofa two year contract. There are

opportunities for transfer back to our United

Kingdom practice at the end of the contract

activities.

Applications, whichwillbe treated in strict

coqfidpnrp-
j
should contain relevant details of

careerand salaryprogression, age, education

and qualifications.

Please write to GeoffreyThiel, quoting reference

1040/FI onboth envelope and letter

Daiiitte

HaskmsSells
Management Consultants

1 128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX

GENERAL
MANAGER
Agricultural

Development & Marketing

MALAWI

ADMARC— the Agricultural Development and

Marketing Corporation of Malawi its statutory, but

profit oriented body with capital exceeding £42m and

an annual turnover of over £27m. It is responsible for

the purchase, processing and grading of agricultural

crops grown by smallholder farmers fn Malawi and

handles over 200,000 metric tons of produce annually,

in addition the Corporation has investments

exceeding £30m in various commercial and industrial

companies in Malawi.

Reporting direct to the Executive Chairman,the

General Manager will be responsible for the day-to-day

. management of the Corporation including the -

direction and supervision of planning and

co-ordination of projects. Preferred age 45-55.'

An attractive package including tax free gratuity,

subsidised housing, company car. free medical benefits

and education allowances for children underthe age

of 19 yearn are offered togetherwith a negotiable

salary commensurate with the position.

Please send concise details of career and salary in the

first instance to:

Malawi High Commission, RecruitmentSection

(ACMARC 3), 33 Grosvenor Street, London W1
Interviews wifi be held in London

SECRETARY GENERAL
not less than

HK$1,000,000.00+housing and car

THE REAL ESTATES DEVELOPERS

ASSOCIATION OF HONG KONG

Applications are invited for the above

position based in Hong Kong

Applicants should preferably be retired senior

government official with ministerial, appointment
or holders of honours or distinction. Salary will

be negotiable according to qualifications and
experience. Air applications will be treated in

strictest confidence.

Please send applications to:

—

General Post Office

P.O. Box 11307

Hong Kong

SENIORFUND
MANAGER
Japanese Market

HongKong Base £25,000++

Following an internal promotion, Wardley
Investment Services seeks a senior Fund Man-
ager with at least 5 years to depth experience of

the Japanese equity market .Candidates must
have good analytical skills, the abilityto develop

client relationships at the highest level, and early

Board potential.

The successful candidate will run the Important

Japanese Department with real autonomy and
strong supporting team as part ofa fastgrowing

operation with verysubstantialfundsunderman-
agement. Base salary negotiable around £25,000

plus free, accommodation, flexible house loan

scheme, provident fund and profit sharing.

(WW.734)

Candidates should write brieflyandin confidence

to the Managing Director, Executive Appoint-

ments Limited, 18 GrosvenorStreet, London W,l

quoting reference. No identities divulgedwithout

permission.

w,
Ui

CHIEF DEALER
Middle East c.$60,000 tax free

Prominent& Expanding InternationalBank •

Our Client is a substantial arid-successful International bank located in the
Middle East

The immediate requirement is fora senior dealerto take responsibility forday
to day control ofthB bank's head office trading activities.

Candidates, probably in their late 20's, must possess considerable dealing

expertise gained in an active international bank.The initial emphasis will be on.

money market trading, although sound experience in foreign exchange is

regarded as essential. .

This appointment is offered on the basis of a 3 year renewable contract, and
the salary and expatriate benefits will fully reflect the importance attached to

the position.

Contact Norman Philpot Trt confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Middle East MJJUIUUUM
60 Ghcapside London EC2-Telephone 01-248 38123 4 5 “ r:

The Wilh. Wilhelms en .Group is . The group-wanages a ‘teet oftO : We have a petwGjrc-of37 agen •.

oneef-^ vessels and 7 plarfaiTns/rigs
'

: cies worldwide and eblploy a' ...
.

niriri comDaruHS- The activities (hewbuiltiinas mcludedl. ot total of AtOOoeoDlei'Ofwhom *nirig companies.; The activities
.

(newbuilriings included), ot

include liner, tank and bulk
v

..
.

which 40
:

o|fshore support ves- T

shipping, offshore drilling and ,' ^sels.' > .

•

'"'b

supply.
1

liner agencies and termi- ' V ,

r
"

...
• ,

ns’.operzticn: •.

.

r '

'
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.-p, '**:
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yN:
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Hi
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totai of ,4t00 people;ofwhom *

2400 are shorebased;.': /

vr -^

Ovme^Rfipresentatit^
; forAustralia^ud South East Asia

Through our subsidiaries in

Australia (Sydney, Melbourne

and Brisbane j. Hong Kong and
Singapore we are actively enga-

ged in the finer and tramp agen-

cy business.

Wilh. Wilhelmsen is confident

that a significant growth potenti-

al exists in this area and wants

to intensify the marketing activi-

ties in this region through the

employment of an owners' rep-,

ressntativg for Australia and
south east Asia to be based in

Melbourne. This position will re-

port directly to the Managing
Director at'our Corporate head-
quarters in Oslo. The Represen-
tative is expected to maintain a

close working relationship with
agency offices in the region.

Principal responsibilities will be

Identification and development
of new projects within bulk and
tramp shipping and offshore re-

lated activities.

Applicants should be aged bet-

ween 35 and 50 and posess the

following qualifications:

- willingness to face challenges

and be results orientated

- have an outgoing personality

and lull command of the

English language

We would envision a 3 to 4 year
contract with options to extend .

or transfer to another suitable
.

position within the Wilh. Wil-

helmsen Group.

- business andor technical

education
- experience from shipping or

oilshore activities

- creativity combined with

sound judgement
- initiative and drive combined

with ability to work indepen-

dently

Salary and other terms (bene-

fits) are negotiable.

inquiries about this position

should be directed to Mr.

War Lcvald, Managing Director.

Written application should be
addressed to our Personnel De-~

partment.

RoakJ Amundsertsgt 5, P.b. 1359 Vfca, Oslo 1 . Norway-Tel. Int.47 2 11 12 00

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
The European Community's Bank for long-term finance.

TheEIB finances projects In the ten Member Slates ofthe EEC and inmore
than seventy other countries in Africa, the Pacific, theCarribean and the

Mediterranean. The Bank's professional and technical staff are

recruited from Member States and work in multinational teams.

The Bank wishes to appoint a

LAWYER
to join the anglophone section of the Legal Directorate

The duties of this position are varied and include the preparation and negotialmn of contracts
relating to loans anda(hereparations inthe United Kingdom. Ireland and the anglophone ccunmes
associated or cooperating with the European Economic Community and general advice on legal
matters. . .

Candidates should be qualltied lawyers aged below 35, entitled to practise in the U.K. or Ireland. A
minimum ot four years'post qualification experience, either hi commercial private practice, banking
or industry is required.

Languages: Asound knowledge of French, In addition to English.
Knowledge ot other community languages would be an advantage.

Attractive remuneration depending upon qualifications and length of professional experience.
Additional benefits include expatriation, family, dependants' and education allowances, a person
schemeand a health insurance sheme.

Candidates,whomustbe nationals ofanEECMembe r State, are invited tosubmittheirapplications;
accompanied by adetailed curriculum vitae and photograph, to;

EUROPEAN INVESTMENTBANK
Recruitmentand Careers Division

100. Bvd. Konrad Adenauer
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG

Applications wiR be treated in strictest confidence.
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InternationalAppo

International

Banking

PARIS
GROUP INTERNAL AUDITOR

Our client, a well-established and respected international banking group, currently seeks a qualified

accountanttotake overall control of its internal auditfunction.

Candidates should ideally be in their early thirties, possess & formal accounting qualification and have

at least three years international bank audit experience. Fluency in English as well as a good working

knowledge of French are sought.

Reporting directly to the Chairman the main areas of responsibility will be for the regular audits of

accounts and operations as well as for special investigations for the whole group including its sub-

sidiaries. A certain amount oftravel is envisaged. •

A competitive salary is offered.

Ifinfllndn Wfftll Please senda detailedcurriculum vitae in confidence to RoyWebb,
Jonathan WrahSCo^Ltd^ InternationalDivision, 170Bishopsgata.London

Banking AppOintm©ntS EC2M4LX. Tel:01-623 1266. No identities divulgedwithoutpermission.

A dynamic, fast expanding mnlfinafimial group,

with operations in four continents, wishes to

interview candidates for the position of

OIL

Theswxesspuappaccmc srtouto, ^

:

_ hold annwKraty-d^ee ii(ieqaicalv v
_

'

.
engineering -.v

V

hold a degree in businessadmin .

(piJefenb^ lmt -yj

1 » laapf lK iTOOfc nf inrTVPnCTMviB

a^rnlrri

^

-ratiw fitiaiipiat and techt
j
feate .y-

fp fipggAmfVTyt:nt tUS. and/OrUK imfltinationfll

REFINERY
division

WXl Vi, ^ ..

. v-V e
- "*:

and to travel : r

MANAGER
PUBUCITAS, Zurich,

All appHcatibnswiiil»ad^^
in strict confidecne. Applications not compi#]® :

;

T.rrfV* mir HvniiromoTitc unll Tl flil-.Tlyf* PrtB&IflfiTIRO.
'

PIA Wants for its Computer Centre.

1 . Director, Data Processing Services.

2. General Manager, Data Processing Centre.

3. General Manager,Financial Systems in

Data Processing Centre.

4. General Manager, Materials &Technical Systems in

Data Processing Centre.

a EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS:
i) ForS. No. 1: At least a Masters Degree in the

area of Business Administration, or Computer Science

or Engineering or Physics.

iil ForS. No. 2J3 & 4: At least a Masters Degree,

fa} IDEAL COMBINATION:
il For S.No. 1 & 2: Business Administration and

Computer Serenee.

ii) For S. No. 3: Accounting {i.e. Certified Pub-

lic Accounting! and Computer Science.

ill} ForS. No. 4: Engineering& Business Ad- .

ministration.

h/J For S. No. 1 to 4: Sound managerial training

is aMUST.
d PROFESSIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

9 For S. No. 1 & 2: Basic knowledge of hard-
ware, operating systems, p rogramming, system analysis

and design. EDP Project Management. Communications.
10 ParS. No. 1:

a> Ten years experience in appiying/uang compu-
ters including as Manager of large (20 menyeer or more)

Commercial EDP Projects.

b) Proven computer centre experience applying

.

large IBM systems with international telecommunica-
tions net-work (370/148 or larger models) on Manager

d At least five yean record-,of successful

managerial performance within a large international

orgenbetionPravan experience in cost effective running
of a deportment of over 150 employees.

d) A strong and upright personality, expert to

motivating people, trained to achieve set-goals,
efficient in solving problem,

iif) For S. No. 2:
a) Ten years Computer Centre expe rience with

IBM hardware In at least 3 of the fallowing areas:—
"Operations, Programming, Operating System,

Software and Application, Software Maintenance,

Technical System Support, Data C»tre, Administra-

tion."

b) Five years or more provenComputer Centra
experience In managing Operations or Technical Sup-
port or Software Maintenance.

a Airline computer centra enrafence iaveiy
wdudWa but not a MUST.

M ForS.N. 3 & 4: Basic knowledge of operat-
ing systems, system analysis and design, EDP project
management; programming experienceh helpful.

. v) ForS. No. 3:

a) Seven yeas experience m applyingAgmg
computers in the area of accounting, targeting, finan-
cial controlling, planning administration and resource

management.
b) Proven experience In designing/!mplemmting/

maintaning computerised accounting and other finance
. related systems as Project Manager in a large, preferably

multinational organisation.

d Proven exprienca In managingateam ofat
least25 persons.

vi) ForS. No. 4:

a) Seven yaers experience in ^rpfying/usTng
computers for Invorrtory/mmtfal managements; prat-

procurement, storage and control, shop loachng end
scheduling including related financial and management
reporting.

bl Proven experience In deslpilng/iinplementing/

maintaining computerised Inventory control systems as

ProjectManager rfi a large, preferably muftinational

organisation.

d Proven experience In managing a team of at
least 20 persons.

vfi) For S. No. 1 to 4: Airline experience is an
asset but not a "MUST" requirement.

S. MISCELLANEOUS REQUIREMENTS:
a) MAXIMUM AGE LIMIT:
(ForSbNoLl) Not to exceed45 yean as cat

1-1-1982.
(ForS. No. 2to 4} Notto exceed 40 yeats as an

1-1-1982.

b) LANGUAGES: Must be prefident in URDU
and ENGLISH.

c) • SALARY: Competitive in accordance with
the qualification and experience of the candidate.

ti) PROBATIONARY PERIOD: Six months,
extendable at the discretion of the Men^ement.

Applications giving the required particulars alongwrth a recentpassport sizephotograph

andphotocopies ofALL educational certificates, other qualifications, experience and domicile

should reach the EMPLOYMENTMANAGER PIA,SHAFI COURTCLUB ROAD

,

KARACHi-4. PAKISTAN not later than February 16
,, 1382.

NOTE:
(1) Interflows of the eligible candidates will be conducted in London, NewYork, Jeddah and Karachi

(2) Candidates must dearly mention the name of thaposton the top toft side of tire envelope.

^-PIA Pakistan International Airlines

PRESIDENTOF
JAIANESE SUBSIDIARY

DCE VOKES

DCEVOKES Group, a main subsidiary ofThomas^Tiffinglimited,

specialises in environmental and pollution control engineering
internationally:

In addition to threeUK. subsidiaries, there are eightDCEVOKES
overseas subsidiary companies in Germany, France, Benelux, Scandinavia,
South Africa, Australia, lISA. andJapan.TheJapanese company,DCE
VOKES KK, established in 1979, has increased penetration ofthe market,

fbemedy served by distributors, securing orders from, importantJapanese

^nmpanipa, including conbcacts for major international projects. At present

DCE VOKESKK assembles products supplied in component form from

the highly automatedUK. company. It is planned to developthe

company to become a manufacturing centre for the Far East in a mariner

icrmifar to that already applying-with theUS. subsidiary forNorth and

South. America.
DCE VOKES KK,which operates from Tokyo, hasa small bat

experienced and dedicated stafE and aJapanese national with experience
cfjSaropeanbusiness is required asPresidentand Representative Dnectefc

General management experience, a knowledge ofana connections with

Japanese industry and the leadership qualities to develop the companyin
accordance with Group plans are essential. The ability to communicate
fliwntly in the English language is also vital for success.

Replies giving briefpersonal historyandbusiness
experience will be treated in strict confidence and should be
addressed to:

A.WiHiamsManagingDirectorjDCEVOKES Group
limited,HimaberstoneLane; Tfammaston,Leicester;

LE48HP.
A member of tfac Thomas TillingGroup

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY

WEST INDIES
£ EXCELLENT PACKAGE

Join this ifitwnatfenatfy recognised firm of Chartered Accountants

and gain valuable experience in their Jamaican-based audit

division.

The ideal applicant will be a recently qualified ACA person,

preferably single. weft m extensive audit background.

An adaptable positive manner and an abHhy to identify and

solve both dient and staff problems will characterise the

appointed individual.

So if you match our requiremeno and want «> enjoy Che

excellent financial rewards and outstanding career prospects

ring Janet Chllvers on 01-836 84-11.

INTERNATIONAL GROUP
ARE SEEKING A

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

for their newly established

branch office in Apapa. Nigeria.

The ideal candidate would be
single, aged 30-40 and have held

similar appointments in the

general trvfing field. Salary

negotiable-

Puff cv to Box AJ726

Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

© PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT

Ilong Kong

c.£20,000 plusbenefits

As a result of continued planned expansionWardley

Investment Services Ltd seeks one or two experi-

enced Fund Managers to take control of a numberof
specific portfolios and to help monitor and adviseon
Far Eastern markets with particular reference to

Hong Kong and Japan.

Candidates will be in their late 20's or early 30's and

win have a successful track record in international

portfolio management including experience of Far

Eastern markets. Base salary negotiable in the range

of £15,000 to £17500 plus profit participation,flexible

house loan scheme, free accommodation and other

benefits. (WW.976)

Candidates shouldwrite brieflyandin confidence to

the Managing Director, Executive Appointments

Limited, 18 Grosvenor Street. London W7V quoting

reference.Noidentitiesdivulgedwithoutpermission.

International Electronic positioning and
Shallow Geophysical Survey organisation

in full expansion requires:

OPERATIONS MANAGER
SINGAPORE BASED

Candidate must possess academic survey qualification as well

as management experience related to survey services for the

oil industry.

This is a rare opportunity to join a dynamic company providing
generous salary, allowances and bonus system to til* right

candidate. Only a senior person will be considered.

SENIOR SURVEYOR
SINGAPORE BASED

Candidate must possess academic survey qualification and
experience in report writing and editing as required by the oil

industry and government agencies. He must be capable of
quality control and organise the company’s drafting-computer
section.

Generous salary, allowance anti bonus system will be offered
to the right candidate.

Meese oppfy in writing in full confidence to:

GEOMEX SURVEYS
c/o M. de Rham
Managing Director

2 Adam Park, Singapore 1128

Republic of Singapore

Small, quickly growing American company,

based in Luxembourg requires

an experienced

TECHNICAL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

TO SERVE MAINLY THE REFINING INDUSTRY

Good knowledge in speaking and writing

of French, English and German is required

PLEASE REPLY WITH CV. to HR. T. VAN DEB PUT
CATALYST RECOVERY EUROPE SjL

420, ROUTE DE LONGWY
RODANGE (GJD. DE LUXEMBOURG)

INTERNATIONAL
OIL/COAL-
EXECUTIVE

20 years auCCtttiuBy hi leading
petition with majority/cod com-
panies and banka, experienced in
Interns Ilona I marketing and man.
agtmenL all up- and downstream
operations, doting of mpeedva
contract* also for concessions,
processing, barter dials and flnan.a wfdtiy traveled Europe/

e East/USA. good introduc-
tions oS/eeel producing/consuming
industries, Trader? and bankers.
German natwrvtilry, seeks new
challenging position with irner-
nstionat company active or to
become aetlve m these field* o
is consultvni.

Write Box 47723. Financial Timas,
K Cannon Scrsar, ECCP 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL

BANK
In Paris

offers a money deposit

dealing position to a 5 to

7 years’ • experienced

Dealer. Attractive salary

and fair career develop
ment possibilities.

Write Box A.772S

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Munich

range of leisureproducts, including books, reqok^^t^niie dcxxxr

Items, jewelleryand collectables. TheirtumoVerisin excessof

$400m and theyareadivisionofa major

ThepostisasManager

marketing performance reports, variance analysis, quarterly

forecasts, inventory and capital expenditure controlinaddition fo

income projectionsu&mg.theareticalmodels.

experience, aged under 30 possessinga working knowledge y^
of German.

anointment.

To apply, please telephoneM. T. R. Qiapman or write tohim
quotingRet 5678. •' ' 1

'

LloydChapman
Associates

123tNewBondStreet,LondonWlY(»ffl 01-4997781

A challenging position . • >
. . . you have planned this as the next step. in. your, career. You* a
business graduate, started your professional career in an—preferably
—intemationfll auditing .firm, after whichyou gained three, ta-five

years’ practical etxperience in a responsible controUership fonction in-

the European subsidiary of an American company. You are well versed
in all aspects of a-modem controlling, as .well as possessing know-how
in accounting, treasury, taxation - and -EDP. . Miniimim language
requirements are fully bilingual German and English; knowledge of
Spanish and FTmidi is highly desirable] You have proven management
skills and enjoy working and communicating with; people' This,
together with your flexibility and a high sense of responsibility qualifies

you as the r; •

European Financial Controller
who would like to join us and contribute to the success of bur young and
rapidly growing company. We are the European headquarters.of aterge
American corporation and are located in Wiesbaden/West Germany.
We have been in the European market for seven jears wrth our
internationally known and recognised products.

v
1

If you are in your mid-30s and are seeking a resporisifile dnd very
interesting position with excellent development possibilities’ &n
attractive compensation package plus a car, you should contact us.
Please send all pertinent information to Mrs. U. Joop at the address
below, or call her directly (01049/611/720541) to discuss mutual
interest - • • • v •

1,. ' ,77 TI c 77; r.

;

SAUDIARABIA
A major financial institution based in Rfyadi

"
-

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia seeks experienced Public flelatfons
professional, preferably with first-hand Irovletfoe irfiheAr":

"

Mitfclle East and banking. ,

1
; .

- •? i

.
Candidates must haveproyeri track record in press

1
...

relations, advertising, rmrketingajpport andretefoefstaiff,^;
rranagement functions. Arabic language abi^ adlsffict-

V
;

advantage.
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THE ARTS

s Metropolitan, New York

La Boheme
by ANDREW PORTER

8ran Fasten and Roger McGough Leonard Burt

, Kilburn

Behind the Lines by . MICHAEL COVENEY

.' For one"not flogged into the •

.
poetiy-rending 'circuft, tbe.prbfr'

;
;pect of Roger. -McGdn)^ ,

and-'

Brian ;. .Patten -strutting - thdtf/

. stuff for two hours was redolent

of ; beertfoddeh^ nights 3ii lie .

.Traverse ; at Festival' ' time,.

Eleanor i Rigby .. and :

Gerry
'MaTsdeh- How tire these totems

of
y
the late

;
1960s Liverpool

: :scene coining- along?- \---

r,-^ 'preoMic^p.tibns are: swept

:

asi|3ebytbis insidiously begufl-'

ing;. performance which . 'ucea-;.

sionally mails ' the mistake of

. pretending tp^ be“theaixe ’.' but

fin fact server up a tantalising

selection of the work of two of ..

our Very, bestand most popular

poets. ' Time may have stood
still, for some of us, but not for
•them. The presentational aspect
-•should have concentrated on de-
veloping the incipient cross-talk;

these lads could he the More-
cambe and Wise of English

* poetry. ••

.Roger. McGbugh, snappy, be-

spectacled, irreverent— die boy
making Tude noises at the back

•• of the form — iff Morecambe to

Brian Patten’s- serious, whixnsi-

cal r utterly charming Wise. They
open;with an arts programme
discussion of the rise in poetry

among consea ting teenagers. “ 1
then became addicted to meta-

physical' poetry." “ Donne? ”

“Once or twice."

KoGough’s forte
.

is the
• hilarious encapsulated scenario,

. best known in the poem about
the top deck of a bus engaged
in an orgy 'on learning that the

worid will end at lunchtime.
. But here also is the dinner
party going up in flames and
Ihe . Battle of Bedford

Square " . in which a critic

receives his come-uppance at a
publishing thrash, Patten closes

his eyes and recites, quite

beautifully, some of his recent

love poems: the Liverpool lisp

is raised - a' -few notes, the

intensity-, of • projection, just

right

Patten is persuasively affec-

tionate, too, about Stevie Smith
and • John Betjeman, while
McGough finds a fellow Ameri-
can .spirit- in the short piece

from an anthology. “Get your
tongue out of my mouth, I’m
kissing you goodbye." It is but
a short step from there to

“Discretion is the better part

of Valerie, though all of her is

nice." A lovely, surprising even-

ing. I admire especially the

duet’s tenacity' of careen, they
are still doing, very well, what
they always wanted to do. And
no sign of paunch or gout. Will

we still love them when they’re

64?

;rC«nrent Garden 3?//
'

>’ Wanon by CLEMENT CRISP

Twenty-six of the 69 perform-
ances listed in the Metis winter
brochure — more than one in
three—are of operas by Puceini,

'and. most of them are La
Boh&me, of which a big new
production has just opened.
Essentially, it is a reworking by
Franco Zeffirelli of his famous
Scala production 19 years ago,
but there is a new first and last

act that, together with some
other changes, significantly
alters the dramatic emphasis of
the opera. Whether deliberately
or not, the Met Boh&me seems
to embody a scarcely Puccmian
message: How unimportant
these young' people and- their
loves and dreams 'are! They
live and die like mayflies on
the great river of life! How
small a space tbey occupy in
the vast, busy city.

“ For the first time," Zeffirelli

said, “ audiences will have a

sense of the immensity of Paris,
and the smallness of this little

group's place—the actual space
of a garret” lb many produc-
tions that garret is too large
for realism—but it is made to
seem the most important place
in the world for those who Jive
there and for ~ us who • are
invited to enter it; and its walls
contain and intensify emotions
filling it from side to side. But
in the Met production the gar-
ret is tiny and set well back
beyond two rows of realistically

built rooftops. So far from
“ entering ” it, we observe it

in the distance, and are made to
feel that ft is Just one among
many in the huge city.

Act 2 is a reworking of the
two-level Scala set, with the
Momus a large quayside restau-
rant and above it a boulevard
and lifesize houses. Nearly 300
people and two quadrupeds
appear in the brief, bustling
scene. When Musetta arrives in
a fiacre, and when a military
band of Berliozian size pours
on, the audience breaks into

applause. The soloists are often
Jost amid the throng.

Tn the traditional set the
Bohemians* table is well for-

ward, stage-left, always visible;

here it’s central, set back by
a lane’s width, and often
obscured. Musetta’s carryings-

on are at a Welitscfaian scale.
“ Saucily revealing a foot " is

tiie stage direction; Renata
Scotto repeatedly kicks her
skirts over her head.

In Act 3, the central empti-
ness of the Scala snow scene,

reaching hack not to a painted
cloth but simply to a point
where the eye could penetrate
no further through diminish-
ing gradations of light has
been filled in with trees, a snow-
bank. and much coming and
going. The haunting image of
Mixnt and Rodolfo against
bleakness, then turning to One
another for comfort, is lost For
Act 4 I expected a new. set a
close-up at last of the garret,
but the distant first set

returned.
The acting is intimate and

detailed, cinematic. The Met’s
close-up photographs look like
film stills, and when the tele-

vision lenses zoom in to
'
pick

out the principals the result

may be wonderfuL But in the
enormous theatre everything
remains in long shot, distanced.
This is the least romantic, least

moving Boh£me I’ve seen, and
all of a piece. AU poetry is

drained from the first en-
counter. “Destiny” plays no
part; it is a knowing calculated
pick-up. on both sides. Muni, It

seems, blows out her candle
deliberately; Rodolfo certainly
does; she gives a smirk of
satisfaction when she sees him
pocket the key. and then ad-

vances her hand to meet his

—

no half-willed, half-accidental,
thrilling touch. Spotlights,
beloved by American lighters,

track the pair through the dark
room. The tensions of mounting
attraction, released at last in
the octaves at “Tu sol coroandi,
amor." are lost
The “numbers" don’t stand

out
.
in relief. “ C3ie gelida

manina." "Mi chiamon Mirai,"
the Addio, the coat song are
produced with applause-inhibit-
ing closes, so as to Sow' straight

into what follows. Rut on the
first night the bold idea was
not carried through; conductor
and performers stopped to await
the applause the producer had
sought to avoid, which then
arrived late, more intniave than
ever, and hardly enthusiastic.

Teresa Strata* and Jose Carreras

There was no great individual

.
singing,

.

Teresa Stratas, a Cbvent Gar-
den Mimi twenty years ago, is

piquant, vivid, attractive, intelli-

gent—a fascinating performer;
>but one wouldn't want to buy
records of the arias. Musetla’s
waltz song veered between
stridency and inaudibility,

squalling and fading like a

badly received Shortwave broad-

-cast, Jose Carreras’s voice has
darkened and lost its youthful
freshness. Rschafld Stilwell, that

patrician Pa31£as and Ulysses,

seemed to be stumming as Mar-
cello but gave a conscientious
mid passable performance.
James Levine's conducting was
loud, energetic, enthusiastic.

He obviously loves the inven-

tions of the score. Bui—unlike

Beecham, unlike Karajan—he
doesn't find the natural, idio-

matic flow of the music and be
is not really — what each of

them so memorably was—

a

sensitive, delicate accompanist.

Bohtme doesn't need spec-

tacular scenic elaboration. The
old ' Covent Garden sets,

designed by Adolfo ffohenstein

to Puccini's prescriptions, put

in good service for 70 years,

seldom missing ' a season.

(Melba, in 1899. was the first

of the many Mirois who knocked
shyly at Rodolfo's door; Joan
Carlyle, in 1968-70, was the last

to die in the familiar garret.)

Visiting singers knew their way
around them, whereas at the

Met it would be hazardous for

even a super to go on without
careful rehearsal. At La
Scala, the singers—Freni and
Riamoadi, Ratti and Panerai

—

still seemed paramount; I
remember them in the fore-

ground of Zeffirelli's huge,
beautiful tableaux and of

Karajan’s exquisite sound-
pictures. Hie Met Boftime is an
essay in desentimentalisation,

achieved by sinking . Puccini’s

characters deep within th«

large frame. It’s a handsome,
careful,' and interesting produc-

tion, but it doesn’t put first

things first.

dr

New York’s third Traviata at

the season was put on by the

American Opera Center at the

Juilliard—a bloody production
by Andrei Serban. At Flora’s

party, Paquillo mimed killing

his five bulls, and bis inamorata
smeared their blood on her
bosom and licked her fingers

with relish. In the last act

Violetta brought up blood by
the cupful and wiped her
fingers on the cherished (but
here despised) letter. The
staging—set in a bare loft with

different minimal trappings

—

was a mixture of modem clichfe

(Violetta’s corpse at the foot-

lights at the beginning and the
end; pantomime during the

preludes; Alfredo returning in

person at the enff.of Act 1)

and coarse, imperceptive new
invention. I review it only
because the British companies
use Serban. This was his

American operatic debut. It

was sad to see talented young
singers thus led astray

—

IrariatL In a less foolish pro-
duction. one that worked with
the grain of the drama and the
music, Roseann Del George
could be a moving Violetta.

Wtoi Anthony Dowtiff' .
re-

turned Hposeas
3ezmi£es-Penner:

Was Mjbjo«, in. xote most
,:swee%l>&rst wtth Davifi Wall
^ and Monka Masori, the^sfftentfid

'

Originals Lescatrt and his-

intetrossy M*^Min anti’s- luscious

.portrait
.
.Of gilded, vibe ' and >

spoiled innocence Jqokeff.at.jtS
'

most persuasively th'eatrical on
Tuesday:-

r x
.
;

The' occasion was a BBC tele-

vision recording, and it is gdbd.

to 'note that each'Of these prin-

cipals .was on -best form, and

was as rich nrdramatic nuance
and detail.js'-ono-.conW wish.

Miss 'Penney and Ifcr DoweH
produced dancing of the most
generous and ringing fervour,

by - tarns tender, remorseful,
distraught. This des' Grieux is

almost too' vulnerable in his

nd«enes£ ’ but the . character

acquired, aff odd Integrity from
the vc&y precision land darity of

Mr DoWelTs "dancing, with its

pore line and moments of vehe-
-ment -energyrMiss Penney is a

Mason who retains her ^allure

even at-the last; and with what
grace the choreography Is set

out, seeming as simple and
natural in statement as bird-

song.
' With performances of this

caJjbre — and with the des-

perado charm of David Wall’s

Lescaut, the warmth of Monica
Mason as his mistress, and the

obsessive sensuality of. Derek
Rencher’s GM—Manon remains
an -irresistible combination -of

immorality, opulence, suffering
and fears. It should win marry
more admirers on the small
screen; it is pleasant to record

that its new public will see not
only admirable dancing but will

hear-an admirable musical per-

formance: the Opera House
orchestra under .Ashley
Lawrence was as- eloquent as
Manon. deserves.

Shakespeare in Paris
by NICHOLAS POWELL

Texaco rescues Youth Theatre
' After adniost

:
two • Tears, of

negotiation the National .Yptrth

step vfltfcii essnres the.

survival-.- of. the .corapany^-nat

least for the. nexfc'tfetf' yearit

Texaco^ one- off tifiq top five oil

companies— in. the world, is

supporting file NYT With cash;,

support, believed to amount tor

. £60,900. ; Although the . deal -is

. for one: year only .it .would; -be

surprising if the company with-

drew at the-end off 1982. .

The NYT has been in a
parlous .position - for -the past

year. -The Arts Council JriTh-

THEATRES
womu < rr. qt-536 761 1 , D*OVlV

.
01-930 0731- _ ,

tS- ’§:

silFaFriJSs*
wreiYua- -

,
- - _ _

T171. -;pr» mXm

‘drew lis £20.009 aid-ia Decent-

; her 1980*-justifying Its dfeemon
•oh the ;grounds that, scairce

funds were better distributed

towards jprofessional arts com?
.- patties

.
and that the NXT stood-'

a very good chance of getting

commercial sponsorship. So Sir

Roy Shaw, secretary general of

the Arts Gquncil, could claim
yesterday'that his move, which
he;

regretted having to take, has
bad a happy outcome.
However, Mr Michael Croft,

who founded the NYT in 1956

and still runs it was quick to

point but . .
.that although the

DtoU*y. MkNC. Thwtfr* Reyb. CC .«»

HUMwiinB.- toji’o on hr. rmt
wow, lattflh totr- Jtaak now.

noc ŝ
a
i%a

62^y4
BUSINKS& OF. MORDHL

FORTUNE THEATRE. 01-ESS 2Z5A.

URDONR

8 pm. FrU $lt 6 <1 I WTI. C2JO. &50.
£4JO, £5,00. 1.0*1 nek** l»

Wets Endl

Texaco cash would enable the
company to rconcetarate on act-

togwitfaout the constant worries
affxmt Its future, it did not
remove, the need for other
sources of finance, in particu-

lar -a continuation in the sup-

port it gets from Camden Coun-
cil, the GLC. ILEA and other
well wishers both private and
corporate.

. Texaco took a long time to

decide to concentrate its arts

sponsorship on the NYT. It

made the decision, in the words
off its chief executive, Mr Wil-
liam S. Barrack Jnr. because

“young peoplg today need more
than ever to be encouraged to

work together . . . and to find

creative outlets ,
for their

energy."

The NYT has always been
able to rely on fanatical sup-
port from its past members who
include Helen Mirren. Diana
Quick. Derek Jacobi. Michael
York and Robert PowelL It

also has an inspired choice in

its president. Sir Ralph Richard-
son. The NYT is now recruiting
among 14 year olds and over
for its 1982 summer season and
courses.

PRINCE Ofi WALES THEATRE. 930 8681.
Credit cart bookinB* 930 0846. PAUL
DANIELS is ITS, MAGIC. Moo-Tbcr,
E»35 730. Frl and Sit 5.30 and 8.00.
Grouc lain* T79 6061. MUST END FEB
6. UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES. A
irosltal "Of the ' Ftanaogn a Allen story.
Ovens Mirtn 4. Previews Feb 26.

The Thdktre du. Soleil has
come to specialise in large scale

productions over recent years.

But no one quite expected direc-

tor- Arian Mnouchkine to come
out with anything quite so vast

as Shakespeare's Richard II-

Henry V telralogy plus Lore’s
Labours Lost and Twelfth Night.

the comedies being performed
by an all-female cast.

Mnouchkine has just started

with Richard II. in the cast-iron

pillared warehouse vtftich

houses the Theatre du Soleil at

Vincennes. The other plays will

follow next year.

Mnouchkine - has remained
true to. her reputation of stage
extravagance: .the walls have
been painted . gold. The back-
drops are huge and beautiful

satin-like sheets, grey and
bright red, painted with, huge
solitary suns and moons. Cast
enter and exit by means of two
Jong raised dais stage left

But- the most extraordinary
single element in the Theatre
du

.
Soleil’s “re-reading” of

Richard II is the infusion of
aspects of Japanese theatre.

Curiously beautiful costumes
combine Elizabethan features

—

ruifis and doublets—with- swirl-

ing. dazzlingiy coloured skirts.

Movement and gesture have
been forced into a mould
inspired, according to Mnouch-
kine. by Japanese Noh and
kabuki: actors dash stiff-necked

on and off stage in a swirl of
costumes. Moments of intense
emotion are expressed in a

series of conventions ranging
from twitching .to swooning.

Voices too have been stylised:

the actors declaim in a manner
as artificial as the rest And tbe
entire text is punctuated and
its dramatic effect underlined by
two drummers handling an im-

pressive gallery of Japanese
percussion.
The mixture, is as daring as

anyone could wish for ' and has
already attracted both critical

acclaim and some disapproval.

Not only does Ariane Mnouch-
kine get away with it. She has
made a huge (in more ways
than one—the production,
drawn out by the Japanese
elements, last four and a half
hours) success of it
Any un-British look at Shake-

speare has to be at least refresh-

ing. Mnouchkine notes in the
programme that the “sceptred
isle” was witfc aH of three

million inhabitants at the end
of toe 14th century pretty much
of a desert. The milisaristic

costumes of Japanese theatre

seemed more appropriate than
the well known images or
medieval Europe.
The treatment necessarily

presents a very different

Richard II from tte one we are
used to. It brings out all that

is feudal, courtly, formal, hut
sacrifices some of the most in-

timate, internalised passages.

The Mnouchkine version does
not express Richard’s infuriat-

ing and fascinating narcissism.

The self-dramatising speeches
of his defeat and those of his

final degradation come across
as exercises in logic and manip-
ulation of metaphor rather than
at painful passages of self-

discovery. The terrible self-

torturing doubts of Bolingbroke
towards the end of the play
suffer a similar fate.

Mnouchkine's spectacular use
of stage business does achieve
occasional effects—such as
Richard’s adieu to his Queen,
for example—which make up
for the loss of some of the
poetry. Mnouchkine has Richard
Walk onto stage attached by

long ropes rn six gaolers. The
rapes eventually run the entire
depth of the stage, forming a
sort of spider’s web. The visual
image—sustained like so much
else by the Japanese percussion
—is so strong that one forgets
the declaimed nature of the
verse.

‘The Housekeeper'

opening. ‘HRH*
closing

Leo McKern, star of the tele-

vision series R/impnle of the
Bailey, is to return to the West
End in The Housekeeper, a new
play by Frank D. Gilroy which
will open at the Apollo Theatre
on February' 25 (previews from
February 23).

The Housekeeper, to be
directed by Tom Conti, will play
at the Theatre Royal. Brighton,
from January 26 for two weeks
and at the Richmond Theatre
from February 8 (two weeks!
before coming to the West End.
At the same time it has been

announced that Her Roynl High-
ness': at the Palace Theatre will

finish its run on Saturday Janu-
uary 30.
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Oftm Feb if. ALEC MCCOWAN ht THE
;

PORTAGE TO SAN CfUSTOSAL OF AJH-
,

Adapted f«r tbe ease b» Qn-inopber
Hampton front tbe novel br GeonJ*

;

Sterner. Directed" try John Daxter. \

; RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1193
. At 7.00 9-00 and 11.00 pm. Open

Sens. PAUL RAYMOND pretexts THE
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Poland and
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

the West
NO-ONE can assume that west-
ern economic sanctions against

Poland or the Soviet Union will

have a determining effect in

bringing about a lifting of
martial law in Poland. There
axe too many other, more press-

ing factors at play for that to be
The case. A co-ordinated western
sanctions policy is nevertheless

necessary, partly because it

shows the seriousness of

western commitment to the

liberal, principles enshrined in

the Helsinki agreement, partly

because it may have some influ-

ence on the decision-makers in

Warsaw and Moscow, but most

of all because it represent a

concrete warning of. what might

happen if the Polish situation

were to deteriorate.

not for ever.

The only trade sanctions

likelv to have an immediate

impact would be those affecting

essential consumables, like

cereals; but 'having lifted the

grains embargo imposed by
Jimmy Carter after the inva-

sion of Afghanistan, President

Reagan does not for the moment
seem likely to reionpos® it

Impact

Pressure

The main difficulty is in en-

suring that western countries

keep in step and that their sanc-

tions are co-ordinated. So far

this has cot been too prob-

lematical on the financial front,

hut in the trade field co-

ordination is likely to be more

delicate. Ten days age western

governments in Nato agreed

that they would not negotiate

the rescheduling of those Polish

debts which fell due this year,

nor extend any fresh credits,

until martial law is lifted, the

detainees are released, and a

dialogue is resumed between

the government. Solidarity and

tlip church.
This dec$jon to withhold

western financial help, which

was forcefully reiterated by

Lord Carrington on Tuesday, is

likely to exert cumulative pres,

sure on the Warsaw authorities,

since it will put a progressive

squeeze on necessary imports

from the west. It also has the

advantage that it may be suscep-

tible to fine tuning as the situa-

tion in Poland evolves.

The effectiveness of trade

sanctions in directly influenc-

ing events in Poland is much
more open to scepticism, especi-

ally when they are relatively

limited in scope, as is the case

with those announced by Presi-

dent Reagan shortly after the

imposition of martial law. The
interruption of supplies of high
technology items may have
some disruptive effect on Soviet
investment projects already
under way, and a delaying
effect on projects which have
yet to get going, like the gas
pipeline. The drawback is That
this kind, of ban is slow-acting,
and only has its maximum im-
pact if it seems likely to be 'in

place for a very’ Jong time, if

At the Nato meeting. Euro-

pean governments undertook to

back up the limited U.S. sanc-

tions by comparable, though not

necessarily identical, actions of

their own. and this weekend the

Nato members will hold detailed

consultations on the steps they
have in mind. As well as not
undermining the impact of the
U.S. measures, European Com-
munity governments may con-
sider. among other things,

penalties on imports from the
Soviet Union or hardening of
export credit terms to the
Soviet Union.

S
IZEWELL B. Britain’s first

pressurised water reactor

(PWR) nuclear project is

back on the rails. The Govern-

ment confirmed this yesterday

! when it set-January 1983 as the

date for the opening of a pupiic

inquiry.

The Government’s confidence

that this time it has got the

p\y-R -right is buttressed by a

stack of documents standing

over 5 ft high, despatched in

recent weeks to the Nuclear

Installations Inspectorate (NH)
by its nuclear advisers. They are

all to be published, unabridged,

by April 30, and put on public

display.

The project breaks • new
ground for Britain in the extent

to which it will depend on U.S.

assistance not only for the

reactor itself, but also for the
engineering of the entire

station. Both Westinghouse
Electric and Beehtel. the U.S.

contractor, are, to play major
roles in Sizewell B.
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Complete agreement may not
be reached at this first meeting,
but the Europeans will no doubt
have had their attention con-
centrated by President Reagan’s
declaration that he would not
wait for ever before imposing
additional sanctions. This was
directed primarily at Warsaw,
but a second wave of U.S.
measures before Europe has
enacted its first could be very
divisive in the alliance.

Conflicts

Unfortunately, it begins to
look as though the Polish crisis
could be a long-drawn-out affair.
The initial effectiveness of
General Jaruzelski's military
crackdown does not seem to
have been matched by any com-
parable progress towards a
political solution of the crisis,

and it is increasingly clear
that enforced "normalisation ”

scarcely hides profound popular
resentment. On the economic
front, the evident vacillation
over the question of price
increases strongly suggests that
the authorities axe at a loss over
what to do next.-

Western trade and financial

,

sanctions will not resolve the
political conflicts inside Poland.
But if they serve as a warning
that the prolonging of martial

j

law could provoke additional

,

western counter-measures, they
could concentrate minds in

;

Warsaw and Moscow of the
necessity of finding an accom-
modation with the Polish
people.

The educated

unemployed

The safety case of Sizewell B
!
would be delivered to the

i
nuclear inspectors in the next

j

two months. Dr Walter Marshall,

chairman of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority (UKAEA)

,

promised at a press conference
in London yesterday. It had still

to be reviewed by the nuclear
inspectors “ but we already
know the degree of revision

which we need to do is small."

The nuclear inspectors have
undertaken to publish their re-

port six months before the in-

quiry begins.

In Dr Marshall's view,

Britain’s chief nuclear inspec-

tor, expected to be a key witness

at the inquiry, must never be
lured into saying that he
believes this new design is

totally safe. .Any such state-

ment would be an abdication of

his role as public watchdog for

the safety of nuclear plants, for

which he would deserve the

sack.

It was Dr Marshall's

report to the Government on
progress with the Sizewell B
design that led to yesterday's
announcement about the inquiry
by Mr Nigel Lawson, the Energy
Secretary.

The function of the NH,
Marshall contends " is to be a
constantly nagging, never-
satisfied auditor." He likens it

to the role of nagging wife
“where the only way a chap
knows he’s out of the doghouse
is when she stops nagging about
one problem and . starts on
another."

In the U&, the Government’s
nuclear inspectors will not allow
a company to operate a nuclear
power station until they have
pronounced it “ totally safe,” an
approach which was criticised

by the inquiry into the accident
at Three Mile Island.

But Britain’s system is

different in a crucially
important way. Here ( and also
in

.
France) ’ the nuclear

inspectors cannot go beyond say-

ing “we can see no reason to

reject the project ’’ or “ we can
see no reason why you should
not operate this plant!"

Under British law, the onus
is totally upon the operator to

show that there is no reason.
The operator holds the nuclear
licence, though the chief nuclear

. Nuclear steam
supply

system (NSSS)

20%

How the cost of a PWR is

fifth of the total. In the
shared among the six main sectors of jexpenditure. The NSSS accounts for only one-

21170s, used as a basts for calculating these proportions, inflation nnd interest charges
accounted for roughly 50 per cent of the cost, ' v

inspector has the power to with-
draw it.' The safety of airlines

is assured in the same way.'The
burden of justifying the case on
PWR safety will rest with the
Central Electricity Generating
Board. For that reason alone,

the CEGB cannot stand aside
while someone else designs its

PWR.
Dr. Marshall has played a

central role in the develop-
ment of Sizewell B. • For
nearly two decades since the
early l»60s. when it turned its

work on the submarine PWR
over to the defence company
Rolls-Royce and Associates, the
UKAEA had shown little

interest in the PWR. More-
over. for many years the

nudear power industry had
made it plain that it wanted
the UKAEA “on tap, not on
top " of the national nudear
programme.

Last spring the nuclear indus-

try proudly produced its first

outline design for Sizewell B.

It had looked at half-a-dozen

designs—U.S., West German.
French, etc—and had come up
with a new one, a uniquely
British PWR. Each nation with

a highly developed engineering

capability has evolved its own
traditions of safety. The British

PWR attempted to accommo-
date the British nuclear safety

requirements within an in-

genious new shape of plant.

But its ingenuity raised two
huge prohlems. One was that

it eroded some, if not all. of the

advantages in capital cost over

the current UK nuclear system,

the advanced gas-cooled reactor

(AGR). The other was that ft

had departed fax enough from
the U.S. design on which it was'
supposed to be modelled to

warrant the charge of being, •

once again, a . " prototype
’’

plant Once more, Britain was
trying to re-invent the wheel.

"They got it wrong," says
Marshall diplomatically. The
CEGB was horrified. “It was
unlike any PWR that had ever
been built before," one board
member says.

The CEGB found itself in an
uncomfortable situation. Effec-
tively, it had been ordered by
the Government to leave the
National Nuclear Corporation
(NNC) alone to produce its

design. Mr David Howell, then
Energy Secretary, had declared
that the NNC was to have “ total

project management" of Size-,

well B, as the first step in

rebulding a strong UK nuclear
industry. But as the customer
and organisation responsible in

British law. the CEGB refused
to accept the British PWR. It

persuaded the designers quietly

to withdraw it last summer.
The NNC had rejected not

only British (especially CEGB)
but U.S. experience in its

endeavours to show how clever

it was in designing nuclear

plant. But no-one could say who
was responsible, for the company
never clearly identified a pro-

ject director. .

Enter Marshall,
.
the newly,

appointed UKAEA chairman, as
peacemaker. His solution was
a new task force—a proxy pro-
ject directorate—with himself at

the helm, to 'try to'retrieve the
Sizewell B project. The CEGB.
unwilling to flout ministerial

decree and pick up the project
itself, yet desperately dis-

illusioned with the PWR design
team. . clutched at Marshall's
suggestion and relayed it to the
Energy Secretary. The task

force,- with Marshall as chair-

man, was appointed in July 1981
with the job of salvaging the

project before the end of the

year.

Yesterday, the Government
made it

.
quite clear that it is

sufficiently confident about the
Sizewell B design ,to set a date

for the public inquiry which
will allow witnesses a clear six

months to digest the three key
design documents: the pre-con-

struction safety report, now with
the CEGB for review: the refer-

ence design: and the latest

report of the study group on

Dr Walter Marshall

(right), chairman of the

UK Atomic Energy

Authority, who promised

yesterday that the safety

case for Sizewell B would

be delivered to the

nuclear inspectors within

two months.

.pressure vessels-

.
From the * 3utse&< the task

force was acutely aware of: the
charge that in trimming the
cost of the project ft would be

' cutting corners on; safety. In
fact, its task was te revert with
all speed to the. baric design
agreed between customer and
supplier at the outset, modified
only where necessary to meet
safety and other requirements
specific -to Britain. ' Tbas is:

- based on the Callaway station

under construction -in . Missouri.
Eight such stations are already
operating and another 30 are
expected to /be . in operation
before Sizewell B. • -‘7

The accompanying sketch
shows how the cost of this type
of station breaks down into four
major pants. Nuclear safety—
the part of greatest public in-

terest—is almost wholly am-
fined to the nudear stream sup-

ply system (NSSS). But this

-

accounts for only one-fifth of
the cost of the station. -

.

Moreover, there is a -still

stronger reason for not tinker-

ing with the NSSS. Westing-
house Electric is suppOying and
guarapteemg^thds.^o^oaundex-
a. licence paid for by the CEGB.
If Britain tried to change the
design in any radical way, West-
ingbouse would no longer guar-
antee it, and a central port of
the argument for exploring the
PWR would be lost
The big change adopted by
e task force is to use a power

.

the task force is to use a power
station layout developed by
Bbchtel, called the standardised
nudear unit power plant
system (SNUPPS). It is the
most successful U.S. attempt to
standardise nudear . station
design

.
and break the bottle-

necks in the tortuous U.S.
nuclear regulatory process.
Bechtel became -a key part of
the Sizewell B project last
summer.

‘

Neverthdessj change* : .-were ,

UBce)naa7
'

< fcqase NSSS '#nd-; tn/Becbtel’s .

. - special British',7'reqTnfemente.'

.-/ TTor; the NS^foey/amount to
extrit—and. «Bger-=^m^ency

: cooling, cirttritfc four instead of;

: two; lest ^ome ehmrid fail vat
;

/-the. -^critical" /moment •

‘

' Fdr
'

;

7SNUFP5 they jriplndetbe-nsB
'

/ of two 6Q0 MW tiafio-genfflrafdre

•where Becbtdvuses one 1-200? ;

: MW machine; and 5& inriead

of :;60-cycle electricity, , which

;

' means leaving; mote' room for

i.-.:electrical-'. equipment / The;
diameter; of ' the ^containment
butlfing for. the irodeaf'island

' will be KO ft, ran extra. IO.-.ft,

-to -
-accommodate •- -Jmore7 *nd /

sbifeer-^machinery andv.^extra
/ radiation-: , :shielding * 'giving^

-- operators and maintenance staff:

V inoFe protection. .

-

The- pre^canBtructi.on. safety
case'is being reviewed by . the
.CEGB^aajd .the nuclear’.: in-.'-

V spedor&V: IJhtlt this :hat T*eu;
:

' accepted by the CEGB, the,task

force-will not try to estimate
;

-costs.* But
.
unofficial - estimates

,

disclosed - last, month by; Mr:
'James. Stewart, who- headed the

design ’• team
;
during the

.
latter

. Half:#. last year,.suggeri ,tiiat

it could : be. over 30 per r
cfcnt

cheaper -to build than ah
equivalent amount -of 1 power'

• -from. 660, MW AGRs:-/
• Apart -

,
from: safety, the Wg

•- qu estiortmark jhai stiff; hangs/
over Steewell B is

1

the zrapage*:

agement of’ -a complex project:

Britain’s- *- experience /of
‘ .
foe :

FWR‘ :
- is considerable. ; But

almost- :entire]y locked up; in

. the ^defence project that has

.given-the, nation 16; successful ..

nudear submarines in as many -

• years. -
.

v
.

*
'- '..7

. .-Sizewell B^has been salvaged,
—-so far-^—by a massive : Anglo-'.

American . technical ; /effort.

i Behind' the - task 1 force Dr-
Marsball : assembled a steering

committee, composed ..of :all.foe
. top executives ;of the British/

nudear industry/ as well as' the
nudear chiefs of Bet&tel and:

. Westinghouse. .;
.

;/ 7 /
But this takk.fbrce is no more -

than a proxy project directorate,

designed to cut through foe
long chaim of decision-making
which had been; hobbling .foe;

project for more -. than tiro

years. Iff- Marshall Keens the
. situation he found when he took
over to the nursery game " pass
thevmessage” in which crucial

•questions passed from hand-fo-
iland become : distorted out of

‘

allr recognition. vjn._the .task ..

/forced every- question must he
..addressed .to ..the chairman,.,

.
Under this djscfplide / problems
have tended to -evaporate, he
says-.

• Now foe project will .eoa»
under . neiw

.
snanagement/

.
TKr ;

Ted Pugh, one of. foe GE^’s
most successful project • direc-

tors, has .taken command of a
;• joint pi^ject foam -Oinsisting of.

: engineers ffom .foe -NNC foe
CEGB, Bechtel and.. Westings
house. The CEGB- .had had
something of the snfl/fn mind ,

for several years tmt was pre-
vented - from doing; .anything

a bo’ut tt. by foe
,

Government’s
insistence:, da giving foe NNC
total project 'management The
formidable task faring Mr-Pugh
is tfow to ihaintain the fast pace
set£y tlfo task force last year.

'

THE DISTURBING figures

produced yesterday by the
three bodies concerned with
graduate employment throw a

rather different light on the
controversy over spending on
higher education. Last year the

umber of graduates who
found jobs fell by 12 per cent,

and a further fall of 10 per

cent is expected this year; yet

the output of graduates seek-

ing work -is rising—about 9

per cent up this year. During
1982, then, graduate unemploy-
ment must be expected to rise

very' sharply: the unfortunate

graduates will be competing
not drily with each other, but

with those from earlier years
still seeking work.

Some questions

The university officials point

out defensively that graduates

still have a much better chance
of finding work than simple
school leavers: but it would in-

deed be disgraceful if this were
not so. The universities take in

a very’ high proportion of the

ablest -young intellects and ex-

clude all -kinds- of disadvantaged
groups. The figures leave wide
open the question of -whether a
university training does any-

thing at aH to enhance -the

claims of native ability in the

employment market—foe best

.

measure we have of the value

society puts on abiliiy. A sim-

ple-minded market test would
suggest that we are over-pro-

ducing higher education.

It would be absurd, to base

such a conclusion on the results

of a severe economic recession;

but it is legitimate to raise

some questions about the direc-

tion and relevance of British

university education. A simple

resistance to cuts is not self-

justtfying at a time when per-

haps a quarter of this year’s

graduates will be jobless.

courses in undertaking or hair-
dressing, for example.
However, it is a short step

from this to foe point we seem
to have reached, where only
acdemics are permitted to judge
what is academically respectable
—a judgment tempered only by
the weight of student demand
for various courses. This inward-
looking system bos two reriilts

which may help to explain the
figures. Too many courses are.

designed to lead to research and
teaching; and in some institu-

tions, subjects are taught at a
level quite inappropriate to the
needs of students. It is legiti-

mate, and n6f simply snobbish,
to wonder why there are huge
departments of philosophy at

some polytechnics, for example/

i

The major expansion of

,

higher education in this

country was based on foe
Robbins report, but seems

,

to have overlooked one of
its major recommendations. I

Robbins, recognising that

expanded universities would
contain a much higher propor-

tion of students of a practical

rather than academic bent
called for an expansion of
general courses, designed to
enhance 'understanding and
reasoning ability over a wide
field: rather than narrow
specialisation. Instead, highly
specialised courses are now
taught to an. ever-growing
body of students who will have
little or no future use for what
they learn. In much the same
spirit, the ushers of the
eighteenth century thrashed

foeir pupils 'into an ability,

promptly forgotten, to construe
Greek- verse.

Men & Matters EFSs
Just deserts

Major expansion

British universities have
ahvays set their - faces firmly

against allowing academic train-

ing to become a form of voca-

tional course, apart from foe

learned professions. There is

certainly nothing objectionable

about insisting on some intellec-

tual rigour in higher education;
nobody would wish to see foe
academic world developing

Hard-working
It is to he hoped, then, that

foe employment crisis will pro-

voke foe academic world -info a

certain amount of self-examina-
tion. If society has an inade-

quate demand for what they are
producing, it also has an unful-

filled demand for what they
could produce—general courses
with some stress on numeracy
and problem analysis and post-

experience degree courses for

those whose thirst for higher
learning is acquired on the job

(and who make able, eager

and hard-working students).

Academic excellence is a neces-

sary but not a sufficient pro-

gramme for higher education.

A star is born—the all-import’

ant third star which, in
Micbelin language, says that Le
Gavroche. in Mayfair, London,
stands in the first rank of

European restaurants. and
should put a stop to all that
rubbish about England being a
country with 60 religions and
only one sauce.

The brothers Albert and
Michel Roux, who own Le
Gavroche and a stable of other
fine London restaurants, are
proud and happy men. “An
Olympic gold medal,” said
Albert Roux yesterday. “I have
had no other ambition."
But away from the silver ser-

vice and the fish-forks, a group
of highr-fiying financiers may
also allow themselves consider-
able satisfaction at this inter-

national recognition for what
was. in its early stages, an
informal sort of venture capital

project. For -when foe Roux
brothers decided the time had
come to move out of private
service and into business, they
found a sympathetic friend and
backer in Michael von Clemm.
now chairman .*£ Credit Suisse
First Boston.
Von Clemm had known in his

Oxford days Edward Cazalet,

son of Albert Roux's employer
Peter Cazalet and also Jacob
Rothschild, now chairman of

RIT. From Harvard acquain-

tance. he drew Stanislas Yas-

sukovich, now managing direc-

tor of foe European Banking
Company, into fo* culinary net.

That team, together with IDV,

later part of Grand Mel. pro-

vided the relative!)’ modest cash

float with which Le Gavroche

was opened In 1967.

“They are just personal

friends who are amused by the

idea of owning good restaur-

ants," explained von Clemm yes-

terday. U
I recall thinking at foe

time." says Yassukovich, “that

it was either going to be ex-

tremely good and unprofitable,

or profitable while not main-
taining culinaiy standards."

Michelin. and Albert Roux,
now happily beg to differ.
" Highly geared and profitable,”

said Roux when I asked him
about the figures.

The brothers have since
bought out their hackers,
though vnn Clemm remains
chairman of the company. “The
wise man,” is hoiw Albert Roux
describes him, “my dearest
friend.” And while foe brothers
have been accumulating their
own equity, they have also been
“spinning off” their best chefs
into kitchens of their own:
Jean-Louis Taillebaud at Inter-
lude de Tabaillau -in London's
Bow Street, and Pierre Hoff-
mann at • Tante Claire in
Chelsea.

Here again, the banking con-
nections helped with investment
to supplement that of foe Roux
brothers and the newly-estab-
lished chef. Yassukovtch’s wife
was an investor in Tame Claire:
David Potter of Samuel Mon-
tagu tn the Interlude.

The Roux brothers’ restau-
rants—Le Gamin and Le
Poulbot in the City. Carvers in
Chelsea, and Le Gavroche, now

have six Michelin stars between
them, a unique achievement in
Europe. That third star is un-
likely to have much effect on Le
Gavrochc's evening business,
since bookings already run
weeks ahead, though Albert
Roux does want more attention
paid to the £16.50 set menu at
lunchtime.

In the pink

6a\>r°&

\ i

Note to bespoke tailors in the
vicimty of Bank: start building
up your slocks of pink gents'
suiting. The markel in Bank of
England gatekeepers' coats may
be a bit slow. I know, but I
gather that pink is also going to
he de rigenr on Hie floor of
the London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange, due to
open in autumn over the road in
the Royal Exchange building.

Elsewhere, preparations for
Lifft?—pronounced, for the bene-
fit of Dubliners. "life"—go on
apace. Brian WiHiamson, direc-

tor of the City discount house
Gorrard and National, is to be
seen top-hatless but sporting a
hright red jacket on Hie floor of

the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change's International Monetary
Market.

Williamson has joined foe
IMM*s stiff ten-day floor-trading

course, polishing- up his act as
both- a director of Liffe amt
chairman of the membership
and rules committee. Gorrard
and National will also be
involved in the new Exchange,
for it plans to set up in partner-
ship with Inter-Commodities a
company which-- will’ act as one
of Liffe’s clearing members.

form of political advertising
carried by foe Commons order
paper—were put down .by
separate groups of Tory MPs
yesterday.
The first baud, led by Michael

Brown, MP for Brigg and
Scunthorpe, warns that the
econom ic Iaw of dimicdsbing
returns is now affecting the
taxation of cigarettes and calls
for a tax cut of 20p a packet.
“ Ignore the special pleading

,

from social do-gooders,” it
i

counsels the Chancellor.
John Carlisle, MP for Luton

West, heads the second group’s
protest about the media's sus-
tained attacks on the tobacco
industry and "those of Her
Majesty's subjects who exercise
the right to smoke.” Sporting
morale and health, Carlisle
claims, is being damaged by the
denial of tobacco sponsorship.
What will he Sir Geoffrey’s

response? Anti-smoking cam-
paigners on foe Labour benches
trust that the Chancellor will
again demonstrate that there is
no more devoted suporter of
a cause than a late convert to
it

Sir Geoffrey used to smoke
three or four packets of cigar-

ettes a day.' Returning from a
holiday -in France in the sum-
mer of 1986, the Chancellor
bought his forty-free 200 and
announced they would be his

last. . .

"He made them last for a
week,” I am told, "then" he
cadged a few until he was too

ashamed to ask.”

Some 18 months later. Sir
Geoffrey says foe renunciation
was not half as horrifying as

he thought it would be.
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“Oh; those—that’s what you
see -when yon get foe hiIII”

The tobacco industry's £625.000
campaign to persuade Sir

Geoffrey Howe to ease its tax
burdens in the next Budget has
found ready support on the
Tory backbenches at the Com-
mons.
Two early day motions—

a

Overheard in a City wine bar:
“ The good news is that the gilt

market is going up: the' bad
news is that Smith St Aubyn is

buying it.” '
..

v ;c-

NBtnrVofBcrfflr--

• Signature
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

PROFESSOR -jqfijesSfeaSe^'Jias
written

. to# jno6&i

ffiiitfiiEuislied

By Samuel Brittan

- pleasaht ",pombinstjun ’.of: high
upemployment anrt j a -

. tion.vlt VfoiddVVe -a:-y^ry rgreat
pity if it^^'.eitiujr 'weJcojned

: : or diKBjjssedrteere^.as a -hand-
book. for:So^aFDemocrat* ’’ or

• a ? guide iwficies.’* .

professorv •• Meade’s* ''logical

tfeat "monopo-
- U^^i^anisa^bb^ or.wtJTfcerB

”•

.
secure-Cwage .items designed

1

- .-hat to piphtote{employment, hut
to enhance' tlie tivtng'^n^aT-d^

; of-tbe-immediate - group:' •. .Be-'
cause of "their { powers, policy-',

makers are _plaiject . in.
-

an.'
%
unen-_

- 'viable, rttl eniTBa. 'They- haw .try.

to- boost IbedeCfcatod, for labour
to '. full -employmen f levels-—
which

,
Meade1

.tsaUs
1

the “old
Keyne^air’Vapppcracfi. Such • a
course risks v'Mjihgr off , an
acceleMfihg^inflatibn, in which

.

case
;
it .would , have -to -.be

brought to' a; painful end. Alter-
natively, ptdi^sxo^’keTs can - con-
centratew checfcing' ,; inflation

;
—only' to-fihd toSttfce economy
balance^ (Oiv-Has-Mdade. fears

—

osclUatesMt-a horrifyingly high,
level/. pi

"

imeraplcjnrnehL The
key fp policy

;
is tpTrednce labdur

' mpnopoly
?

power'and Other rigi-'

ditiesso that- the NAIRU—rion-

acceleratinglnflation rate of un-
'enapldyment /pomps, back io
-a civilfsed/leveL

' '

We lare/ still left' with tlfe

problem ofwhy!;lh$-NA5HJ Baq..
shot upi so'mildi-'finc.e the 1950s/

:
,
•^ ^V vjK ...^ ..-

'

;

Dries not pot all : >
-

. i - •. ..nr- .
• ”

r
. ! _

*

the
:

blame chi :
’ ^ •

.

the! oil crisis /' -r

and’ 19B0swheh very row {un-

employment
combined : with :tooderate ;and ;

stable iDflatSh': rates. . .Union

legal /privilege® 'aid- $&e/threat,
power of “smitilriSHflpatet^groups

;

«T
: * workers** • were/ after

.
all."'

pretty strong id -the. 1950s- "and,.

T960s and; to Iris credit, Meade.

;

does not' put an, the'Maine
:
on s

the'dircrisis. .-
1 / - V. .

V

'.Nevertheless ' an eomjomic,
like a:'nifidical "pbyaiaa8,' often -

has to" prescribe for a disease

which is’ pot fully diagnosed,

A cower -{eceriojnic : dtotStei

wbetheSr • bftnighf
J
oit*by the dis-

placement . of7 tratfitiooal pro-:-

; .ducts by newly industrlalisteg
competitor coraxtries or (out

, fide Britain) by. a slowing'down
jm. the.

;productivity trehd,
requires -inore flexibility^ ..in

-

.
labour.

.
markets and* 1 more

-: willingness to..price people' into
jobs than we needed' -when..tog,
.environment* was-, smoother.

*’

Profession' Sfeade -has { two
.main,

. prescriptions, -v Ffipst,

'financial policies should- aim - to
-

keep totals money expenditure
•7 rising at a;steady moderate rate

.

of 5 per cent per amnm. - This
will be shown statistical^ by a
growth - of money' national

r

.
income or Money-GDP ofanrand

: tb^ rate. -
- Secondly (and in his

view more ' important) against
.this; background; wage-fixing
methods sboiflS redesigned
-to prdnwte full employment
A S.per'eent growth In- total

- spending^or in the'demand for
the" products of; labour—will
provide sufficient restraint to'
“rid pursdlves of the’ idea
.fhat whatever' may happen to

‘the rate of rwc of money wages.
f Spenders will always

. be * sup-
plied ' vrit^-^sufficKait "confetti
money tb {coyer', the- resulting
costs'-of production.” On the
other hand wage earners wiH
know that, if they refrain from
toenin&ilK theiewiu^ normally
be' a sufficient market for their
.lafi^uK;.; Stmtihg from recent
iri*£b ' RVrfs, of inflation there
woiild,^ of course, have to be a
gradual shift down to 5 per

,
cent -

;•.•••.'•

.i^^he cJart ^iows how.far She
: UR .ha?, been from achieving
eyep -the ffcrsf. presci^>tian.-

. .
In-,

.
touch . of the pre-war period
total- pending (or national
income!. as described in the
cbairt) did not rise at all and
id somer years

,
actually fell. By

contrast between 1965 and 1979,
demand idiot, up- and generated
a rapid inflation with no ulti-

mate-benefit to employment
-' Professor Meade labels his

first prescription -as “New
Keynesian.” It could also be

. catted
' “ Monetarism: without

the Mumbo Jumbo.” -

'. -.-Meade
.
doubts -whether. ;con-

trolling the stock of monetary
assets is sufficient to control the

.flow., of total spending,- and bis

remphasis is on - fiscal rather
than; monetary policy. Such
'differences; -between Meade's
^Jew Keynesians” and the pore
monetarists -are

r
largely tech-

nical, and will be explained, in -

his forthcoming second volume.

{ The key difference, which is

notr^ technical,, is that Meade
regards :.a Money GDP target

1925 1930
Drtwd fawn FtaJ! saatltfion VM. 1 Jiy Jcsn E. Mud*

1979 *-

1939

Martyn Barnes

or equivalent as part of a joint

package with the reform of

wage fixing- It Is this focus on
wages and the labour market
which' makes the Meade pro-
posals something more than an
improved restatement of the
Medium Term Financial
Strategy.

Professor Meade’s labour
market reforms would have
four prongs. First, he provides
a critical but sympathetic
analysis of the proposal for
replacing conventional firms by
labour co-operatives—that is

“getting rid of toe problems of
the -wages explosion by getting
rid of' wages.” He does not
think it could be a cure-all and
would be difficult to apply in

the nationalised and capital-

intensive sectors. But it could
help in the. “small-scale private
competitive sector."

Secondly he looks at ways
of making the existing labour
market more competitive. He
provides an elaborate arith-

metical analysis of how. -in toe
face tif a monopoly employer
of labour, trade union action

could be a corrective and in-

crease both wages and employ-
ment simultaneously. But toe

more typical ' case is that of
unions acting as monopoly
sellers of labour and more than
offsetting any employer power:
with toe net result of reducing
employment and forcing those
excluded to choose between toe
dole and inferior jobs. Meade's
conclusion is that <we should
avoid crude union bashing, but
try to redress toe balance by
abolishing certain practices
suoh as the pre-entry closed

- shop.

It is an example of toe
qualify and conscientiousness of

toe book that It contains far
and away the best fif not the

only) summary of union legis-

lation from toe economic point

of view, that is of its effect on
the ability of unions to exercise
monopoly power.

Third, Meade looks at sugges-
tions for a centralised incomes
policy, with some body which
would have the power to

enforce a “norm," exceptions,

and so on. Such a centralised

Lombard

policy is essentia] if “old
Keynesian " demand manage-
ment is to be tried again. Meade
provides devastating reasons for
supposing such centralised
wage setting doomed to failure.

Bnt be does emerge with toe
idea of a guideline “norm"

—

on which in my view the less

said, the better.

The author’s main emphasis
Is on a fourth approach, which
has been called a market-based
or decentralised incomes policy
or in this book “Not Quite
Compulsory Arbitration.” The
idea is that freely agreed bar-

gains would go ahead as at

present; bnt a dissatisfied

employer or union could take
the dispute to a central arbitra-
tion body. This body—in utter
contrast to toe way in which
such bodies have hitherto

operated—would be instructed

to go for settlements which
would promote employment in

toe sector concerned. The arbi-

tration body would not be able

to enforce its award directly on
unions, but would be able to

exert powerful sanctions, such
as wholesale withdrawal of

legal immunities, if its guidance
were disregarded.

This was the one part of the
book where I felt disappointed.
The basic suggestion has already
been made by Meade in articles

and lectures; and I had hoped
for more detail on tbe economic
criteria by which the tribunal

would work, but this is not
provided.

Still more important would be
toe question of timing and
degree. In current circum-
stances a 12 per cent settlement

would nearly everywhere be
better for employment than an
IS per cent one and a 6 per
cent settlement better than
either. Unless aU awards were
to be at some low minimum, toe

question of how much gain to
employment over how long a

period should be traded against

each 1 per cent on toe settle-

ment would be essential.

A more -basic worry is that
employers may refer claims
which threaten them with heavy
losses, but would have no direct

interest in toe promotion of
employment as such. They will

often have a common interest
with the union In settling for
high wages at toe expense of
low recruitment, excessive

mechanisation and a quiet life.

The supine attitude of many
employers’ bodies to toe closed
shop is evidence enough. The

right of referral to the tribunal
would have, I suspect, to be
given to.the Government as well
as to employers and unions.

Nevertheless, it might be
worth experimenting with a
Meade-type arbitration . tribunal
to which a few of toe more
blatant claims or settlements
could be referred. It might
affect public attitudes a tittle if
it were shown that the adverse
efforts of some pnbEe sector
claims on employment were not
simply the invention of Sir
Geoffrey Howe, but were
accepted by a body of the
“great and the good" at some
distance from toe. political fray.

In addition, it might be
easier to reduce undon immuni-
ties and privileges selectively,

where they have most clearly
been abused, rather than by a
full frontal attack.

The more one thinks about
the Meade approach, the clearer
it becomes that there will be no
Day One on which it can. be
announced that wage fixing

institutions have been reformed
sufficiently for the financial side
of the strategy to go ahead. It
will rather be a progress of
attrition on many fronts, which
one hopes will lead to a gradual
reduction in the NAIKU.

There is thus, jn my view, no
valid case for delaying the re-

launching of a Medium Term
Financial Strategy aimed at
controlling total spending. The
knowledge that monetary
demand will be growing ade-
quately but not excessively

A progress of

attrition on

many fronts

should itself contribute to the
greater awareness of toe Iihic

between pay and jobs which
Meade would like to see.

Indeed, in a vague and fuzzy

way, even toe present badly
articulated strategy is having
this effect The trouble is that
even its present vepr modest
degree of credibility has
arrived so late and after so
many jobs have disappeared.

* Stupfiotion Volume 1: Wage
Fixing, published by George

Allen and Unwin, price £15.00

Hardback. £5.95 Paperback.

Double standards

and Mr Haig
By David Tonge

FREEDOM FOR detainees, toe
lifting of martial law. a dialogue
with the opposition—Nato
rightly asks for all these in

Poland. Should it not publicly

insist on the same in Turkey?

Lord Carrington treats the
question as a reasonable one
and earnestly replies: “1 think

on the whole we tiy not to

have double standards." Mr
Alexander Haig. however,
attacks like a wounded tiger.

The question “ reflects a double

standard that boggles my mind,”
he snapped at a questioner last

week. He argued that the

West’s critics should stop “this

masochistic tearing down of our

values" and give more weight

to its “precious freedoms and
values with all their failings."

But such values may se«n of

little comfort to the 30,400

people currently detained or

sentenced by Turkey's generals.

Superficially, it is easy to link

Turkey and Poland. Both
borrowed too much from eager

banks, found politics interfering

with economic stabilisation

plans, had a military takeover,

and have since been run with

an iron heeL Opposition unions

and groupings have been sup-

pressed, broadcasters and public

servants purged.
Poland scores worse in the

extent of its censorship and in

its use of starvation as a

political weapon: only workers
who toe the regime's line cin

buy from the party counters

inside many factories. But it

should not be forgotten that in

the 16 months since the Turkish
generals seized power a dozen
Turks have been executed,

around 200 been shot resisting

arrest and Amnesty Inter-

national has reports on over 60
prisoners who have died

in custody, many during
interrogation.

The key question is how the

regimes are considered by their

own peoples.

In the case of Poland, toe

military are clearly isolated and
resented. Solidarity had a popu-
lar mandate and the promise of
democratic renewal outweighed
the frusteations caused by the

pre-coup confusion in the

country. Further, it was to

some extent the authorities,

pushed by the Russians, who
provoked a crisis by retreating

from past commitments, setting

out to limit strikes and raiding

the student sit-in at the Warsaw
Firemen’s Academy.

In Turkey the generals are a

more credible force. Feuding
politicians had brought parlia-

ment to a standstill, the streets

were battlefields .and political

anarchy was costing over 100

lives each week. Since then the

death toll has dropped dramatic-

ally and 700.000 weapons been
collected by the authorities. One
fan ask why the military had
not done better before. After

all, martial law had been in.

force over 20 months. “Did
they want the situation to

worsen to justify seizing

power," one former prime
minister says.

The generals have announced
a timetable for elections—Haven
if they warn “ important inter*

national events" might cause

it to slip—they say they are

committed to multi-party

democracy.

All this is totally different

from Poland. But the similari-

ties between toe two regimes
and. in particular, the Turkish
generals' sorry record on
human rights suggests that the

question put to Mr Haig de-

serves a more considered

answer.

Certainly, the Turkish
generals need understanding,
but equally they need to feel

constant pressure for modera-
tion if they are not to do their

people and their allies harm.
For though consistency may be
the hobgoblin of little minds,

double standards in the matter
of democracy and human rights

are self-defeating.

In toe short term they sap

faith in toe values which Nato
was set up to defend—and this

the alliance could ill afford in

the pre-Polish days of nuclear
marches. In toe longer term,

they could lead to a similar turn

around to that seen with Greece.
There the UB. embraced the
colonels' dictatorship in the
interests of Nato. Now the men
and women imprisoned and
exiled by those colonels are in
power, the future of toe U.S.

bases in the country is in
question, and Nato has to

abandon its communiques or
publish them with footnotes
expressing Greek reservations

—

over Poland. It is a lesson
Washington should remember.

‘SM-y-i-- <• -

‘ L̂etters to the Editor

The wrong way to govern London
From the Leader of the '

OpqHJSftiOTk'
'

= Greater London Gouncil -
_

Sir.—Yonr report In last

Thursday’s editiem called." The
wrong way to govern London "

was correct not only hr most ot
•toe Tadis reported, as orie.would
expect, but alsp. in itfii -title. In
the reasoning and tire; result

Fm afraid Otbd - sable praise,

cannot be dtoe. : j

Surely in this poiitical war
between . "toe ;

...Marxist
r

left

elected- -at: Coring; .Hall: -and

sanity, It.Tias to be Understood
that feoee^^politicians wbo wish

. to promote palpably absurd
policies, .musty he. shown: Tfpi

within -bur -democratic system,-;

for what they. are?. The debate,
:to any .onlbiSter, wab untidy- but
two facts emerged:

1—The Socialists . . were
divided -into toe .hard litre

Marxists fahd they *dmit' jt)

and those 'who no longer stiek

to. tbeir "manifesto. The latter

were elected on a false -premise,
or their arguments against Lord
Denning in the.Court of Appeal,
over toe London' Transport case,

have, no effect..
• *lW Conservatives abstained
on toe: final vote,: having com-
pletely protected themselves

Airbneindustries*

difficulties

From Mr twain Mi Steti&r. '

;
Sbr.-^Several : of your recent

earlier in order ~to let London
see; if it needed any- further
'proof, what toe left wing in

ctitttrbl at County Hall were
'.really like. There will be many
recriminations among. Left-

wing: Labour Associations in'

London about those Socialists

who did vote -for the fares in-

• creases.- How many erf those

wotdd there havei been; if the

. Conservatives bad shown tbeir

_ band . .
earlier,, and said they

would support toe increase in

•fares along toe lines^of that

proposed by GLC officers?. . HI
: tell you—a ruznip of half a dozen

'"not-toe IS plus .toe 3 Liberals/

SDP who in fact did.

2—txt my :
vie!W. toe original

-Conservative
1 GLC

:

Budget for

London Transport was exoner-
ated by toe .House of Lords in
their judgment'' Tire' media
would hat|o posed toe question:

should -.'the .Conservatives be
held .. responsible for ,'the in-

. creases necessary to get out of

the present muddle as they
would have been seen to be

. responsible
-.
.for carrying the

decision against the present
appalling Leadership of toe
Council? .

' ' "•

So having proposed every-

thing -.necessary to remain
' .within any interpretation of toe

of 1981 came from domestic
operations, according to

Business' Week, and- 80 per
cent of projected. 1982 losses

are expected
;

to opine from
domestic <H>orirtaoost

reports on toe financial prob- 4 TWA tod have an operating

letas of toe airline industry con- profit on its North Aflannc

tain the unfortunate implication operations in its most recent

that those problems are toe con- .period,

sequence of the anti-cartel ppsi- 5 European airlines have..lost

tioa until now pursued by our substantial suzns tei thrtr car-,

government- and Civil Aero- telised high-fare, ' Ihtrt-Euro-

nantics Board! Ourfirm's studies • pea'n. Middle East and Pacific

suggest tiiat this is simply hot routes.

tire ease. "
- . 'All in all, recession and fuel

While carriers on toe North appear to be more import-
Atlantie route have certainly

_aD£ causes of the airlines' finan-

suffered
,

losses, toose losses ^ problems than is coinpeti-
seem much more to be the con-

This conctashaii. important

*2Sd‘teiS -W iS North airlines’ problems as an excuse

'SKEwsr''-HaW.

xssjtssrs&^^tss-i
.equipment another troubled

’ lo^totoe first- threcquartere competition is a culpnt, to

law, toe Conservatives abstained
and forced toe Socialists to split

into their true colours.

Passably this all sounds rather

tood<Ded---3naybe a little too
technical—but it is certainly

political. The present Majority
Parly at County Ball is that
elected only last May and they
hatre" brought hQ of these
problems on themselves.

I am now convinced (here is

a vast majority in London
desperately wondering how on
earth Livingstone and Co. were
in fact elected. The truth is of

course- they were elected on a
fraudulent prospectus.

Finally, should the GLC as it

now is be disbanded? Many
Conservatives have agreed this

for some time. The strategic

functions that should be carried

out by a- Regional Authority
have never been granted. How-
ever, would it not be better that

regional authorities be en-

couraged to develop in this

country over adder areas than
toe present GLC, rather than

those powers and functions
needed for such an arrange-

ment being retained or
absorbed back info Whitehall?

(Sir) Horace Cutler.

The County Hall, SEL

shackled fn an effort to restore
profitability.

Irwin M_ Stelzer, President.
National Economic Research
Associates, Inc.

Fine World Trade Center,
New York. 10048.

Social science

research
From Hie Director,.

The Institute, for Fiscal Studies

Sir,—Your editorial (January

15) broadly supports the appli-

cation of toe customer/contracts
principle to social science

research. If that means that

applied research should be
required to demonstrate its use-

fulness, then that is dearly
right; if it is interpreted to

mean that policy-orientated

research should be commis-

sioned by policy makers it is

dangerous.
The Ministry of Agriculture

does hot measure the costs to

the1OK economy of toe Common
Agricultural Policy. The Minis-

ter has told Parliament that the

cost of supplying this informa-

tion would be disproportionate;

although most people would

think it worth spending thou-

sands to monitor an expenditure

measured in billions. As the

Minister’s, reaction when tins

Institute produced estimates of

the cost of the policy made

clear, the reason the Depart-

ment . does not supply these

Aslefs reasons for

the rail dispute

From the chairman, British

Rcihroys Board.

Sir,—The issues in the Aslef

dispute have been widely and
fairly reported in your columns,
but I shall be grateful for toe
opportunity to reply briefly to
allegations made in a letter you
published yesterday (January
20) from the General Secretary

of Aslef.

It really is standing the truth

on its head to suggest that

varying the eight-hour day. is.

against the letter and spirit of
the ACAS underlandings.. Para-
graph C of the Understanding
On Productivity says: "Negotia-
tions shall take place to estab-

lish variations to the rostering,
arrangements wato a view to in-

troducing some flexibility around
the eight-hour day, but without
producing unreasonable varia-

tion in the length of each work-
ing day or week. These discus-

sions shall he concluded by
October 31, 1981."

Ray Buckton’s telephone call

to the board on August 24
indicated the hard work he'
faced in delivering his side of
the bargain, but if Aslef had
ho intention of honouring tins

commitment, why did its

general secretary put his signa-
ture to the document on August
20, and wby did Aslef continue
to negotiate on the issue for.

!

some three months before
,

finally saying on November 30
that they were not prepared to

accept any relinquishment of i

toe eight-hour day agree-
ment?

(Sir) Peter Parker.
Euston Square, PO Box 100,

NW1.

figures is not because they are
expensive to produce. It is

because it thinks they are
embarrassing. Not only will

the Ministry not sponsor such
research; it will not even help
those who undertake it at their

own expense.

There are other examples,
although there are also cases
where government departments
have published material which
might give ammunition to critics

of:current policies. But to rely

on this as a basis for the infor-

mation which is needed to criti-

cise and reassess existing poli-

cies is impossible. For these

reasons, the bulk of toe

resources for effective policy

orientated research has to be

raised from private rather than

government sources.

J. A. Kay.
j

1-2, Castle Lane, SIV1. '

fur DICTIONARY

“usit^Pjtete

P% English-French and French-English

W ; ——:

jp. • March6 des valeurs hors cote?

Pf ~ • Retenue (de I’impotsur le

&T ^ revenu) a la source?

K 5 ® Baratinpufalicitaire?

» OAsile fiscal?

Prixcoutant?

#PersonnequitravaifleiKAm* au noir?

This new English-French dictionary is de-

signed as a basic translating tool for everyday

business language. It provides accurate com-

mercial meanings of words with specific exam-

ples of their business usage taken from Bank-

ing, Stock Exchange, Accountancy, Insurance,

Commerce and Law. Terms relating to the EEC
are also included and in addition the dictionary

has been compiled on the basis of the language

commonly found in commercial correspon-

dence, business newspapers, magazines and

business documentation generated by com-
mercial companies, banks, etc. It is therefore of

immense value to the translator, the business-

man, the secretary, the sales manager, and the

• Unajoute?

CCMPRENEZ-V0US?
Interested? Then read on . .

.

business-school student, to mention but a few.

This special edition of Harrapfe Business

Dictionary has been produced in conjunction

with the FINANCIALTIMES; it incorporates a16
page Guide to the Financial Times Statistics. In

a separate section, international currencies and
organisations are also covered, together with

comparisons of balance sheets in English and
French of a large multinational company, show-
ing the relevant terminology and its usage.

Sowhy notgo ahead and . .

.

TESTEZVOTRE FRANCAIS DES
AFFAIRES!

Form
The Book Sales Department,

SP 1v^SifiiQK Financial Times Business Publishing Limited,
“^•^^P^Greystoke Place, FetterLane, London EC4A1ND

^^Payment musrtaccompany order.

-^Pleasesendme copy/copies of Karrap's Business
Dictionary a!theSpatialdiscount priceof£17 (full price £20) Including

postageand packing.

1 endose a cheque value £/USS made payable to
FTBusiness Publishingordebitmycredit card (tickchoice)
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Tate & Lyle over £36m

with better mix

Stock

Conversion

sees record

THF drops to

after higher interest
Water
£6mofler

K
p

,* u

.

FURTHER RECOVERY from the
setback of two j'ears earlier, was
achieved by Tate and Lyle in
the year to September 26 1981.

Pre-tax profit moved ahead from
£30.7m to £36.3m on turnover
£768m higher at £2.19bn.

Lord Jellicoe. the chairman, in.

welcoming a return to ‘'an im-
proved quality of earnings and
a more acceptable level of
profit," says that a stronger

group is emerging from the
drastic rationalisation policy of
recent years.

Against a more favourable
backcround. including dividend
cover ofi a nitre at cost basis,

the net total dividend is being
slenped up lp to 11 5p by a final

of 7.5P.

Stated earnines per £1 chare
improved tn 37.2p. (31.3p) basic,

or 36.7p fStp* fully diluted,

after tax of £15.0m lE10.4m».

The attrihntahle surplus was
£23m (Iocs £15.4m) after extra-

ordinary items.

The chairman says that the

most striking element of the

group's pr^onnanre in IPS1 was
that The ml* of profits was better

balanced. Its less cyclical busi-

ness of manufacturing, storage

and distribution, both at home
and abroad, showed, on the

whole, marked improvement,
particularly in ru"’ r refinm"
operations in the UK and the
US.

Total rone sugar production

and refining nrndnced a iumn in

trading profit from £17-'~i rn

f34.5ni on sales nf .
r*3?.Sm

Bulk liquid borage
to £3m i£2.Pm) on

£S.Sra (£9.5m) turnover and cals and central expenses

(£554mt
edged up

warehousing, packaging and

distribution turned in £2.2m.

against £0-9m, on turnover of

£55!m (£48.7m).
Though the agribusiness

remained in loss the 'deficit was
much reduced at £0.2m (£7.6mi

on sales of £35m (£29.4m) and
the loss on cereal sweeteners

and starches was cut.from £1.2m
to £0.6m on turnover of £43.9m
(£38.4m).
On the other hand, a signifi-

cant movement in the sugar
market created difficulties fnr

both buyers and sellers. Profit

from commodity trading world-

wide emerged sharply down from
£16.Sm to £9.6m on £1.15bn
iE455.3m» turnover.

United Molaswps did not repeat
its record of I960 and was faced
with difficult selling conditions.

Overall profits from molasses
trading, storage and distribution

fell from £15m to £10.6m on
turnover of £246.9m (£222.4m).

Other activities to show a

decline were shipping which, in

a depressed freight market,
turned in £02m, against £2.4m,
on turnover down from £4.7m tn
£0.1m. and malting in the UK
slipped from £2.3m to £2m on
sales of £ 18.4m (£19.6m).

Elsewhere insurance interests -

contributed 11.1m (£0.8m) and
other activities £2.3m f£2.2m) on
sales of. £63.3m (£3S:9m).
The outcome of these move-

ments was an advance in total

trading profit from £48.7m to
£M.7m before costs of £S.2m
(£8.5m) related to research and
development, speciality’ chemi-

The share of associates losses

rose to £2.4m f£0-2m).
.

Despite additional rationalisa-

tion payments and keeping

capital spending at a high level

of £3Sm. borrowings net of cash

were only £5.5m up at £S0m.

This in part reflected asset sale*

including the sales of the

group's three Empress ships

earlier in the yeaT.

Total borrowings at year-end

stood at £177.1m (£131.Sm) com-

pared with shareholders' funds

of £215.9m f£lS5.6m).

On a current cost basis group
taxable profit is shown at £24.7ra

compared with a previous year’s

figures of £14.9m (adjusted for

the change in value of the £), or
£1-3,2m unadjusted.
Commenting on the impact of

EEC sugar beet policies on the

group. Lord Jellicoe says the

price in closed refineries, lost

jobs and written-off assets has
been very high and very painful.

However, with the closure in

April of the group's Liverpool
refinery the supply of refined

sugar in the UK has been brought
into much better balance with
demand.

After nearly a decade of con-

traction and uncertainty the
board has renewed confidence in

the futute of cane sugar refining

in the UK. "Provided Tate and
Lyle Refineries is efficient, pro-

ductive and cost-effective, we
believe that it will compete and
operate successfully at its

present production capacity.**

he says.

See Lex

PRE-TAX revenue of Stock Con-

version and Investment Trust

dipped from -£5£lm to £5.75m

for the six months to September

30 1981. A jump in the share

of associate's profits to £1.37m,

compared with £884,000, was off-

set bv a fall from £752,000 to

£19.000 from dealing. However
net interim dividend is being
held at l.TSp.

Stated half-time earnings per
25p share were up at 5.33p

(S.l5p) with tax charge taken
before stock relief credit After
this credit, amounting to £1.76m

(£3.01m) tax is shown at £2.96m
ffl.SSm) leaving the after-tax

revenue sharply down from
£4.46m to £2.7nm.
The directors say that further

dealing profits have already
been realised since halftime and
it is expected that pre-tax

revenue for the year should

exceed the record £10.99m
reported for 19S0/81. when a
total of 4p was distributed.

Revenue for the six mouths
was down from £5.S5m to £5.04m -

before minorities of £663,000
(£919.000). which included
£242.000 (£372,000) relating to

Finsbury Pavement House
which has since become wholly
owned.
The group’s Interest include

property, investment, develop-
ment and. dealing and insurance
broking.

FULL YEAR results of Trust
house Forte, the hotels, catering

and leisure group; have inevit-

ably been affected by the current

economic climate worldwide and
its effect on tourism and con-
sumer expenditure.

Reflecting higher depreciation

and finance charges, pre-tax pro-

fits for the 52 weeks ended
October 31, 1981 fell to £52.3m,
compared with £66m for the pre-
vious 53 weeks period. This
follows a drop In first-half pre-tax
figures from £19.3nr to £14m.
Trading receipts, however, for

the 52 weeks climbed to £833. lm.
against £772.4m, while in line
with indications given in
September at the time of the
rights issue, trading profits, at

£104.9m, were not materially dif-

ferent from the previous year's
£101m.
These profits were struck , be-

fore depredation of £25.Sm
(£18m) and interest charges of
£26.Sm (£l6m). Interest rose
mainly because of spending" on
expansion and included over £2m
on the group's Savoy investment
This is likely to be around £5xn
in the current year.
On capital increased by the

rights, the final dividend is 4.5p
net per share—the same as last

time when adjusted for the one-
far-two scrip in April. This
means the total payment is

effectively unchanged- at-5p.
With tax charge well" 'dow$ at

£5-2m. compared with £16^m,
earnings per 25p share were
16.1p {15.5p) -on a nil -distribu-

made on an open, market ending'
'.use basis., .

During the . year £112in was
Spent- on further '. additions -and

improvements to grohp.; assets,

tion basis atad 13^p, (l£5p) net - and investments. .Tfcis was in
.

After .minorities of £2-8m f£2ml ’'-addition'-lq continued substantial
and extraordinary -‘debits of - expenditure on maintenance and . _ ;

£l^m this, time, -the net avkil-i. repairs. ..' -
.

-

' ? :7;Vt,g . . .

able surplus showed a decrease Net -value of shareholders'
of £5.Im to £42 6nu ... v: ..

'-
-investment air October 31 1981 '' ^iS^S^nSaiiSSwreiiS

Ordinary and trast- dividends was£544m («03m). v*ile loan *

The Kid Kent "Water

. is -offering for sale by'tender _
‘.of -.’SI per. jedeehatbli
'preference stock .*:-- '?

*

.

• At" (he.minimum :-teodfet: .price
of £97.50. the: cohveatiOKul'jroas

redemption. yieW '^rwinijir? be
14227" per cent orltaSL-per. cent
for those liable lor corporation

iK :d
'Zl* .

absorb £22.2m (£18.7mY leaving capital at balance sheet date was -

a retained bdance of O-toE £203m (HSSm). . ' LTSvA b£<5f
agafnst £28m. - The *oard says the bslmce.-v.^:^?1^-.^^ **& **

On the group's hotels side, UR.; sheet" - is very strong—wife the ?
profits declined from £43.Bm to ratio of loan capital to ,share-.

£34.hn. although the U.S; per- -holders' investment at 0.4:1 and. W be

formance improved from £9.9m group trading assets in good, con- ^STkT
to £1023m and the contribution dition. With its capital invest-

frora Europe and elsewhere was ment programme — exceeding
little changed at £7.7m (£7.Sm). £200m in the last, two years—

•

' UK catering profits improved • ^ strength of its niimage-
frozn. £16.5m to £17.3m, but ment team, the board looks to

the future with .confidence." ' .

:^;Vi

losses in the U.S. were £0.6m
higher -at £129m; The leisure

division's contribution, however,
rose sharply from £4m to £8.9m
and profits from miscellaneous
activities were ahead at £5.4m,
against £3.9m.
-The group has continued its

drektends-wul be. paid- thereafter
half .yearly. -.l . .

' *i;-*
'

Brokers r to ,".the ’oSer /axe
Seymour; Pierce. ' -

• cproment -

The : JQd Kent Water-
appeait^ as ' the -'j^Qt • maritet.In current cost- terms, pre-tax

.

profits were down from S42m bavuiii had a gopd- yeric, looks

to £40Jm. - v like brightening, further, ^ it i

Sir Charles Fotte, the chair'
man. said .that although there

... had not. been mu^change-in
policy of having professional re- .trading-conditions In the ciu-rent

jegue, by vEsseac nWater
valuations every year in respect year, there were signs-of xm-; cwnp^ny/js quoted- fl!5
of a portion of its land and -provement- In Noven^ier StSrethe -flat :yield is'l3.73^per
buildings and as a result of the December, and the first .few Unless the gilt market
1981 revaluation, fixed assets in- weeks of January "have .shown "suffers another setback, tedders
creased by £21m at October 31 promise,*.

.. ^ at a point to. a, point and a half
' mky be .required .to-' gedj4spma

-i -

'js.:--—

1981. The valuations were all See' Lex

Smith St Aubyn loses £20m

Shaw and

Marvin

cuts losses

J. Austin plunges: interim held
"hlid .Kent

BY WILLIAM HALL BANKING CORROESPONDfiNT

Smith St Aubyn. the fast-growing
discount house which has
run into financial difficulties, lost
£20m on its gilt-edged operations
between April and the end of last
year.
The extent of the losses is £5m

higher than earlier City
estimates and is contained in the
rights issue document being sent
to shareholders.

Smith St Aubyn announced a
one-for-one rights issue to raise

£2.7m earlier this month. It said
that its losses in' the gilt edged
market had extinguished both its

published and inner reserves
The document shows that

Smith made a loss in the nine
months to December 31 1981 of
some £14m after release of
deferred taxation of some £6m.
Although there was some loss of

share capital, the consolidated
net assets were substantially

more than one half of the amount
of the called up share capital

of the company.
The company says that

between April 1976 and April
1931 its shareholders' funds
(including inner ' reserves)
increased by ISO per cent.

"Growth of this order was only
achieved as a result of the com-
pany taking a clear view of the
likely course of interest rates

and- managing its portfolio
accordingly. In pursuance of this

policy losses were incurred which
stemmed entirely from what
proved to be a wrong assess-
ment of the movement of short-

term interest rates.”
Substantial tax tosses are now

available to set off against future
profits of the discount business.
The Smith St Aubyn board and

its financial advisers. Robert
Fleming. " consider that the pro-

posed rights issue is in the best
interests of the company and is

essential to its future.”
An extraordinary cenerai

meeting will be held on February
5 at Winchester House. EC2. to
vote on a resolution increasing
the authorised share capital from
£5.35m to £7.02m by the creation

of 6.68m ordinary shares for the
purposes of the rights " issue.

Another resolution authorises the
directors to allot new ordinary
shares in compliance with section
14 of the Companies Act 1980.

As part of the arrangements
under which the rights issue was
underwritten. Robert Fleming
was appointed financial adviser
to the company for three years
from January 1 at a fee of
£25.000 per annum. It is under-
stood that new appointments may
be made to strengthen the Smith
St Aubyn board.

THE TAXABLE losses of Shaw
and Marvin have been reduced
by more than half from £76.149

to £29.985 for the six months
ended September 30 19S1. Turn-
over is down to £744.514, com-
pared to £869,343 previously.

The directors say trading con-
ditions continue to prove diffi-

cult. They are, however,
optimistic for the future as re-

organisation and restructuring

of the group is continuing.
Again no interim dividend was

paid—the last-payment was 0.35p
net per 10p share for 1979.

There is again no tax charge.

The board of this merceriser,
dyer and knitwear manufacturer
has been strengthened, the
directors say, by the appoint-

ments of Mr G. S. Pearson and
Mr D. A. Johnson. Having cata-

lysed the reorganisation
programme. Mr S. A. Forsyth
and Mr J. R. Sharp have stepped
down from the board in favour
of the new appoiolments.

AS INDICATED by Mr Ronald
Hooker, the chairman of James
Austin Steel Holdings' in his
statement for 19S0-S1 the group
has suffered from the world re-
cession and' although volume of

business was tittle changed in- the
first half of the current year,

extremely competitive conditions
squeezed margins and. resulted

in reduced profits.

For the six months ended
September 30 1981 group pre-

tax plunged to £106.748, less than
a quarter of the £4312562
achieved for the corresponding
period a year earlier.

Far the second half of the
year, the chairman repeats his

statement that the recession has
not gone away and that until
there is a marked upturn in the
economic activity in the U.s.
world trade will be slow to re-'

cover.
However, he adds that there

has been some sign of improve-
ment in the past few months In

the UK markets and that if this

continues “ it is certain the
group's trade will benefit”—-it
operates as a steel stockholder.
For this reason the net in-

terim is being maintained at

1.67p per 25p share—a final of

equipped for "hibernation'. The
company has had' a'reflgb-time-tn

structural".. '. engineering ~
eventually; decidi&g to; cut back
to about half-strength, with ;

Cornell

still in

thered

j
-

v i

ii Pr

3p was paid for 1980-81 from' heavy redundancies to be taken

'

J illf

full year taxable profits of

£654.508 (£882,302).
First half turnover was

marginally lower at £7.75m
f£7.77m) but group trading
profits declined sharply from
£336,745 to £69,976.

*.

The pre-tax surplus was struck
after interest receiveable of
£36.772, (£95.117). Tax tookjmufch
less- at £10.757 (£215,00) after
which profit attributable to
ordinary shreholders emerged at
£95.991, compared with £216^62.
The chairman says the group's

financial position is still strong
and that it will continue to re-
ceive a "useful contribution"
from interest on bank deposits.

at the end of..the year. More-
over, the rerehtiy acquired West

IN ITS-first pfesitits'shaceibewm-.

ing a subsidiary of Folly Peck

in January :198L ' CenieU nressw

Valley Steel* , i* still .-'being
j j of £20,496, against..£a3,l264' for
digested, and has failed -- in

ra0nths ended
.
Junk 30

exceedingly depressed conditions iggl: Turnover. Tiowevei, . was
—to pay its way so far. In each /down from .D932,40l-;.to .£7?7i599.
case. Austin expects things, to . The " directors : day

'

P«>-
’ Improve hereafter, as economies * srainhie: -to ratiouiase.. prtHfci&

have time to bite. • Ih Austin's tion: ls dmost -complete. vThey

:_V

• .'.rs hi*-:

•
-"

'•'<
3 rs-

• comment
At least James Austin is well

Structural Engineers, capacity

has been preserved; the range of
work "undertaken -can easily -be
expanded if the cflimate becomes,
more favourable. Austin s'main
stockholding business ' has
teickled along comparatively
well, aided by an • increased
merchanting turnover {mostly in
continental Europe)/ In anticipa-

tion of the .EEC -price increases.

say -an announcement regarding
dfversification 'sntSidi the -lex- ; rVT-
ilte industry: will b^rmade nr the

'

near future.' *W ; "/!;:• •

• This follows vth*ir -stat^nent

•in. October last year ' that,- a
- feasibility study- -was in progress

in. Northera' Gjfprui'witft a/yfaw
to. the. company emering -tha
poultry industry.; -

• .

.

agiili ho. interim:

Tfr:3.
- -

Afiglia TV edges ahead to

more
nils advertisement Is puMIstted byMorgan Grenfell & Co. Limited on behalf of Ttie Rio Tlnto-21nc corDor^on Lhitited

(R7Z).The directors ofR7Z (Inducing thosewho have delegated deialled supervision of this advertisement)have takenall

reasonable care to ensure thatthefacts statedand opinions expressedhereln are fairand accurateand eachoftneureewrt
accepts responsibility accordingly.

RTZ's final offer is £2.30 nominal of
RTZ convertible stock or 225p cash
perWard share both plus ward s final

5.2p dividend.

Failure to accept in time could result

in this final offer lapsing; the value of
your shares could then fall substantially

and remain depressed.

completed and signed Forms ofAcceptance and transfer should

be received not laterthan 3pm on Uiesday,26 January1982 by:

Midland Bank limited
Stock Exchange services Department

Mariner House,Pepys street,London EC3N oda.
you may also hand in yourform not laterthan 3pm on Monday,

25 January1982 atone ofthese addresses^-

BIRMINGHAM
Midland Bank Limited
130 New street, Birmingham.

BOURNEMOUTH
Midland Bank Limited

59 old Christchurch Road,

Bournemouth.

BRISTOL
Midland Bank Limited

49com Street, Bristol

CARDIFF
Midland Bank Limited

56 Queen Street Cardiff.

EDINBURGH
Morgan Grenfell (Scotland) Limited

55 stAndrew Square, Edinburgh.

GLASGOW
Maclay, Murray aspens
169WestGeorge Street Glasgow.

MANCHESTER
Midland Bank Limited

100 King street; Manchester.

NORWICH
Midland Bank Limited
13 London street Norwich.

PLYMOUTH
Midland Bank Limited
aty centre,4 old Town street;

Plymouth.

SHEFFIELD
Midland Bank Limited

17 Church Street; Sheffield.

Forms ofAcceptance and Transferand copies of RTZ’s increased Offer document are available atthe above addresses.

AiCXIPTRlZIs FINALOFF
ifyou are in doubtaboutyour form arriving In time, please telephone

Midland Bank Limited in London: (01) 606 9911, extension 3609. RTZ

TAXABLE PROFITS of Anglia
Television Group edged ahead
from £4.66m to £4.7lm for (he
year tn October 31 1981 on turn-
over higher at £37.49m, com-
pared with £32 69ra.
The profit was struck after

Exchequer levy of £l.Sra, against
£3.36m, and included a share of
profits of associates of E79S.O00
(£452,000). Depreciation took
£2.0Sm l'£l.l4m).

The directors describe the
results as satisfactory, pointing
out that the previous years'
figures were inflated following
the 1TV strike in 1979. They
attribute the advanre in profits
to buoyant advertising sales in
rhe first quarter, increased pro-
gramme sales overseas and
greater contributions from
associates.

The final dividend is being
stepped up from 3p to 3.8p which
raises the net total to 6p, com-
pared with 5p. Stated earnings
per 25 p share, however, declined
from 2S.0lp to 20.54p.
Tax for the year was highpr

at £1.8Sm (£859.000). maifly
because of a reduction in the
benefit of capita] allowances for
expenditure on fixed assets and
programmes.

• comment
Last year's record profits from
Anglia were widely attributed to

the rush "m advertising revenues

after the 1979 strike. This year's

new record, with a 38 per -cent
improvement in the second half
is, however, largely due to an
increase in overseas- sales,

reflected in the 46 per cent drop
in Exchequer levy. The old
ward orse Survival, and Tales Of
The Unexpected continue to do
the running. Further henefits
are expected from the U.s: cable
TV boom and the sharing .of
overheads with Yorkshire TV in
the newly formed joint company
International TV enterprises.
Annlia claims, increased market
share in advertising revenues,
which are up bv about 15 per
cent, though the start-up nf
Breakfast TV in May 1983 should
lead to more competitive pricing.
Suhscrintion costs for the 4th
Channel, Ipse worrying now that
the IBA has decided to meet half
the costs by harrowing, will in
the short term outweigh in-

creases in revenue. Anglia
claims that in the long run in-
creased programming opportuni-
ties make the 4th Channel a plus
factor. The share price reached
a new all time high nf I15prin
front of the fimires. Yesterday,
with the final dividend hiked un
by over a quartpr. the price rose
3p to 1.1 Bp yielding 7.5 per cent
with a fully taxed p/e of 6.3.

There is again no

there -has-been:- some 'ISIS'-
accumulation Of stock, but on a AStSSiES*
modest scale; the cash nest egg AtmhuUble^.vIqsS^ dwrieced

. which tame from. last year’s de- ..froai £5^1^fW . £35,0w. after

stocking -U still, there to/unter- .. an- . egtraordiiw A-debit of

.

write the dividend. Down 3p at £1.4,550 (till) / . -Stated loss pet

65 p, the shares
" ' * ~

-10.5 per cent

US. f it-

... . I ill
yield* an historic share was Q.fiSfr compared with .. .

Lord Kissin will continue

to support Guinness Peat
LORD KISSIN. Ihe founder and
life president of the Cuinne&s
P«*a( Grnupt has dropped plans
for a partial hid for Guinness
Peat.

Mr Alastair Morton, who was
appointed chief executive of
Guinness Peat earlier this

month, announced yesterday
that his discussions with Lord
Kissin have brought about “a
complete understanding ” of

Lord Kissin’s future support for
the group and for himself as
chief executive.

Mr Morton's first task on sue*
reading Mr Edmund Dell, the
former Labour Cabinet minister,
as chief executive, was to settle
Lord Kissin’s future relationship
with the group.

Lord Kissin. who stepped down
from the main hoard in 1979,
had -heroine increasingly dis-

illusioned with the way his
successor, Mr Dell, was running
the group, and the long-
running boardroom fued was
damaging the company's
credibility.
Under the new area ngem ents,

Lord Kissin win continue to
serve as a non-executive director
nf Guinness Mahon and Com-
pany. and its Singapore sub-
sidiary and of Lewis and Peat
Inc in the U.S. It is also under-
stood that there has been some
alteration to bis consultancy
agreement with the group arid
he will now . concentrate .on
assisting the group "in the de-
velopment of international new.
business."
Mr Morton said yesterday that

the Stoek Exchange had been
advised with Lord Kissin’s con-
currence that no partial bid is
now- expected.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Albion
Anglia Television

James Austin jnt.

Bootham Engineers ...

City Offices 2nd lot
Feedback int

Current
payment
. Nil

. 3.8

1.67

6
2
1

or spending
payment div.

May 5

April 6

April 8
Feb 24

Nil
3
1.67

6
L8

for
year
Nil
6

6
3JJ.

:

Total
last

year
n.6

5
4.67

11.5

3.1

Gestetner
Lookers
Midland Trust
New Wits Gold ..

Property Security
Stock Conversion
Trnsthoase Forte

...inL 1.7 April 12 1.6 3J9.

1.3S April 2 2.75 2.63 5.26
2.45 April 30 2.45 3.S5 3.85 .

-..iDL 2.45 Mar 1 . 2.45 •M .- 6.3
..int. las Mar 10 IS 46
—int. 05t April 1 0.4* V 1.44“
...int. 1.75 Mar 29 1.75 — 4 •

4.5t April 7 6 6*

115 Mar 10 U 16 16
Dividends shown pence per share net except.where otherwise stated.

• Equivalent, after allowing for scrip issue; t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.
2p. 5 South African cents ihj-nughoul.

t Total forecast of

’

'W•*' •

Property Security

Investment Trust

Limited;
sy

Zi.itr. : -.

T-4'

• 4.,,.

Interim Report

Net property income up by27% ’’

increase' in profit before dealing and .

extraordinary items
.

; '••' V ..

l

-v. ;
-

Directorsanticipate a final dividend of t.3p
per share on capital as increased by the rights'

issue and by the 1 for 4 scrip issue pri
' "'

23rd September 1981 making a total ofi.9p. 1 . 1.

per share fpr-the year (1 .31 p per share for 1981X?

’ 6 months id 6rrwnths'to Yearto V /-
30.9.8V

-

.. 30.9.80 31^81 " ' 4 .

t(unauefited) (unaudited)
. ;

*

footr*
'

"

£000V - • fiOOb's.-

” •
. j

> ^
Gross rentalIncome 2,711

. 2,335
'

* 4:806
'

Net-property and .

investmentincome after

"

1

administration expenses 2,592 .2,037 .4,254.'.!

Interest 2,064'; 1;861
;
3^38.

Profit/doss) before
dealing and extraordinary

- •' - -

items 523 253-'
. ..(162) ..

Dividend: preference 49 49 - 1 S7 '

ordinary 22*
. 143 514

Per ordinary share 0.5p
(•adjustad for rights and scrip issue)

0.36p* 1.31p»

. .
-

i

1i

G-..

~rr,

M.J . H. Nightingale & Co. Limked

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB ' ./Tefdphooe' 01-fi2l 1212

1381-82
HTph Low
120 100
75
51

201 .

1W
129
73
7B
102

105
113
130
334

59
222
15
SO

103
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Company ..
ABI MIdga. lOpc CULS

62 A i raprung
33 Armiug* & Rhodvi
187 Barrion Hill .

82 Deborah Sorvjcas .

S7 Frank Hortall
Frederic* Parker
Georg* Blair
IPC _•

Islf Conw. Prof.

Jackson -Group !.

Jamoi Burrough
Pohon JenlfMij .

Serunona "A”
Torrfay & .Carlisle

10 jTwinlocfc Qrd
66 )Twin lock 15po ‘ULS...„,
29 Unllock Holding* ^1....
76

212

39
46
93
100
95
108
250
51

167

Waller Alexander. .....

Wr S.- Ycarek.. ..ni<uAl

w i
•

*,
.
Glow 'Tl»ld FuHy

Prifca Chans* dlv.(p). % Actual taxed
120 . _t0.0 : 8.3 — —
.60 r . 4.7 • 6.8 ttJP 15j'

- «< —
. :*.3 8.3 3.8. . 8.7

1

201 A—*'

8.7 4J 9.8 11^
.
82 mm

, 8.0- 7* : 4.1 - 7.7.
128

•- mm. .*.• fi.4 .

*. 8.0 11.5 23.7
73

"
_r-’ .17 2.3 Z1.7 —

.48
' - —• — '

• m
35 *’ 73 7.7 a:s- 10.3

108 IB.7 -. -ISO -
. _ ' —

: 86 —

*

- j 7.6 • 7J 30 8*
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2»# 1 —

. 31.r 1Z5 30 ff.B
'
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13 Mu __ ‘
• _

•* •74 : .
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McMullen
ahead at

year end
: Stated

. Gestetner H9laEft&. jrapart^ a
.aareia faH
After failing from' a- restated

.
;flO01mto^i5S»i«if»^fcterj2n

BOARD

to October^im*^^ from
? -£33.94mtoJeOguL, W*.-- .

.V-

•Mr £m^e^.m+itmaWan. -

:£R?K3H£$a^:

±P« at and.
losses <rf£3.5mtoBurop^ sales

. "jMganisiffqgsj^ Thfe.;,:Aapfmkamv
'

: were icwerdue-iaieefer- to.Oosses

.

.
on forol«ji:eiKte^Tt*aeiJraBts -

* -ateawbere -iijo -wwfft .were
• maintained. ,’ -^V^-

r

;
:

'•••'• -"

* .T^anov^-.aBter^ZJStfetet.- conv*
pared

.
with 'jtgg&vBnb. .\Gn tfce

*

basis . ..exchange
rates, the; Q%vx&yo& Urper, cent
UghecJXXf W* 1981 turnover, 46 :

pereeat reprasentedby stencil
produets, 2».pereent by offset -

products, 18per cent bycopier
•prodMtB, aa^ 16 per cent by
other pnxtactsaauj services. :

Uto'flnal dividend is cut from
2-75p toLSTSp for:a total halved

-'

~to 2.625p compared vrito 5.2>p, .

21m chainaensay action has

:

been, audcontinoee to-be, taken

MEETINGS
v, Ti^'fcStawtfiiojeCTn^iWeB tiw* ooedmd
:

***» of • oobkI ' KOMtings ao the Stock
jwww>ge; - Suoa meetings -ajv uBoJly
.yp .‘ *®£ ®* 5«ipo» "of comfdeclng

OfBcrtri IneKcsKomi me sot
•wdatote 4i co whether (UvMencte are
inntMiia or fmeJ« end tire auMiwMom
ifwwo below am tmd aaMy oa tact
*»ri-t*nieaWe.'.."=... .* .'

.'. •-'. tvoky - -:•
- UTtarimsi Amo^jbm EogthtieitoB.

Atoif fKplota), Afttra fockWttul.
Avtenttc Anw* Trutt,-Bm»i 0o«ric
Taarion,- Louis Mowamojk.

Aseociajad-- Paper,, Deity
TKian. Gtesa Gtovar. Qrewitoar Iavost-
™«t NiwMWwwwt Trust." V. -J-
Lowa, FL.kihtflsbaw (Knitwear), South
AfncMi Land «od E»pfo»tk», South*
Moai r Vast Reef^Expfettatioif and MUno,
Wwtaro Deep twols. VjAumfcK,*. ..

' - .• FUIUBE PATES
Intermt*-—

Ccwmn. dtr Gjrxx 2
StooohiH Fob 4
Vtbroplant Jai> 29
- Ftnif »-

VamsB* Sacuritias 26

to impfoye Tfevato Of imnincfiyaty
in. tbe Totenbam Tnaishrna watMi-

.fachJsdng ^Tdsoin, -wbile all sales
subsidiaries have' reviewed ex-
pen^ttare levels are

.
currently

examining their _ methods of
operation.
These, together with tbe effect

of giftsMBeripa* .trading . of tfae

.
lower value-of the pound, and the
availability of new ranges ol

4 machines inaiLfiekte, leads -them
to believe that bte group can

. look forward to scone recovery in
*1982 in its existing fields.

They add, however, that hte
board remains fully committed

r.to the pursuit. of further avail-
able opportunities in, the dec-

-. trozue office systems market.
Interest charges for the year

were up from £5.12m to £5-38m-
Tax was. £5.47m against £7.73m,
of which' the UK provided
;£L55m,- less.- double relief of
£2.2m , and ACT written off

' amounting to £L51m. Overseas
tey was f4.46m. The. chairmen
point . out that . the high tax
charge arises principally from

- Losse incurred by certain . over-
seas subsidiaries for which tax
relief is not immediately avail-
able. .

After extraordinary debits of
£2.4m (ml) tbe' amount written

. off for investment in an associa-
ted company, and dividends of
£L26m (£2.49m), there was a
retained loss of £2.92m, compared
with profits of £5.71m. Stated
earnings per 25p share fell from
17J23p to L53p basic, and from
13J2Ip to L92p fully diluted.

Lex .

INCLUDING A surplus of
£479,000 from the sale of invest-
ments, compared with £250.000,
full year taxable profits of
HcMoHen and Sons, brewer,
wine and spirit merchant ana
soft drinks manufacturer,
advanced from £2.08m to ra

.
«wi

Turnover for the period, to
October 26 1981 was also higher
rising from £15J2m to £16.85m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
improved to 34.91p (3li2p) but
a final dividend of 1.815p to be
paid on March 2, maintains the
total at 3.63p.
Tax took £1.47m (£262,000) but

there was a deferred tax credit
of £30,000 (£799,000 debit). After
a credit of £146,000 for stock
relief no longer required (nil)
and. extraordinary cedlts of
£242,000 (£339,000) the attribut-
able surplus emerged at £L74m,
against £L38m.
. The sale .

of investments was
in preparation for expenditure
of modernising the brewhouse.
The ordinary capital of ' the

company, which has close status,

is not quoted. At midyear its

taxable profits were £250,000
ahead at £L25m.

Lookers over £lm despite

intense competition’
6i

Albion

loss rises

to £0.8m
DESPITE A. period of intense
competition and the economical
climate, Mr R. E. Tongue, the
chairman of Lookers, describes
ihe year’s results as “ satis-

factory.” Pre-tax profits of this
motor vehicle distributor and
engineer rose from £936,811 to
£1.05m for the year to September
30 1981.

Turnover rose from £6SL64m to
£72.01m.. The--final, dividend is

unchanged at 2.45p for a same-
again total of 3>S5p--

Mr Tongue says sales margins
have remained low, but service

' and parts departments have per-

formed weU, as have the Platt’s

agricultural machinery depots

and the car delivery operations.

. The commercial vehicle depot

in Leeds has been closed,' and the
costs at closure has been

included in extraordinary items,
which amount to £112,003 com-
pared with £33*640.

'

Tax for the year was consider-
ably lower at £121,981 compared
with

.
£812,023. This reduction

was as a result of stock apprecia-
tion relief. Attributable profits,

after
.
extraordinary .

items;,

improved from £91,148 . to
£814,644.

''
Stated earnings per 25p share

. jumped from lJ7p to 12.5p. before
extraordinary' items, and from
l.2p to Up' after.

• comment '

;

A year- ago. Lookers did better
than many motor distributors
simply by remaining profitable,

though earnings were 'halved.

This time, a marginal increase
iq profits may not seem like

such an exceptional perfor-
mance when others are swing-
ing rapidly out of the red. ' But
the market took a favourable
view, pushing the shares up 6p
to 56p. They cointinue to yield
over 10 per cent, selling at just
under eight times historic, tally-

taxed earnings, such a price does
not assume much- in the way -Of

'improvement m the current
year. As it is, stocks, have
begun to increase again, after
running at lower levels' during
the year; so interest costs may
do likewise. But while margins
oia new cars sales have fallen,

service and parts have remained
a characteristic strength of the
Lookers - business, and agricul-

tural equipment seems to be
doing rather better. If the out-

look is -unclear, the record is

comfortingly solid.

Associate boosts Wm. Dawson

bans pays final after

secoj
A RETURN to a kmall 'profit in
the second half enabled
Boothaza Engineers to finish 'the
year to October 31 1981, showing'

t a pro-tax trading lbss. of fi54.023.

1

before -"ja gafar :un '•
a-* sale of~

property. Compared with a
..profit of £415,038. With tax ;

. credits: the aftribiitdblo earnings

;i retched^^
£24?^^ v ;;

i Mr John Rymer; .

bh»iiTwm
1

pf
"this YoA-based - specialised

- engineer rad garage'prpprietar,
. Is confident tixe recovery

.
will

-

continue but /he lories to 1983.
-' before the company readies the
.levels 'seen.- before ISSL 'Mean-

' -while, haying passed the farteimn
’
- “payment, a maintained final

1

of

. fip Js
.
being paid. ;Lasf tizhe a

v total of SUSP vfai distributed.

Tnrmwer for tiie year feU'\
from: £7^8m to £737in -abti Mr

: Rymer -/states - that -demand for
- the 0OT3|>aiiy

Jn servfces he»:beenr
. affected ;hy. pw*i«ms faced, in"
t many indnstrial sectors offer the .

lam IS moirtbs, partwatiarly- in-

the specialist sted fahrication -

• mariu£ .... .
-

'v”-- - - -?

' -.But tiiere- wsa . a V steady
. hnprovament in' demand, after-!

the. middle -of, 1981 and agnifi*
.canfly better, results are expected
for the current half year. For
this., reason the company ; fc
prOtieeding' wS& some further
selective capttai -expenditure - at
urate in the Midlands and
.Sc«4and, Mr Rymer. explains.

. Encouraging - signs of
expansion- are being detected in
Ihe- oil related and tight
ludastzfal ' -consumer markets,
and. 2T dcw deveiopmem into
epedatised ptomt for handKng
<nAwST5fli. . jmft urban refuse
promises to become a significant
contributor to grofw profits aver
the next two years, he says'.

-

- There were substantial losses
in' the seetrnd -half at Bootiiam
Materials HapdHng, which is

engaged. -in process' plant and
%teM4st : steed fabrication. A
factory at Hasten had to-be
closed and redundancies made
« ;VWorf®op-' Bat ..now the
promnslog'uAan refuse handling
project Is-fa progress.

.Elsewhere: ni , the' group,
recovery ' wae -faported and at

Wdedoo ; and Rtiiitae faculties

are being expanded.

Property Sec.

Investment

advances

Midland Trust

lower at

interim stage

Taxable profits of property
investment end dealing group,
Property Security * Investment
Trust,' "have jumped from
£176,000' to £528,000 for the half
year to September 30 1981.

Gross income rose from £234m
to £2.71m.
The .

Interim ' .dividend is

effectively lifted from an
adjusted 0.4p to 0.5p net per 50p
share and a filial of L3p
(adjusted 1.04p) is forecast
There is again no tax charge.

Interest charges increased from
£1.86m to £2.06m. -

Pre-tax profits of the Midland
Trust, investment trust, were
down from £215,830 to £173,456
in the six months to December
31 1981. Gross income' was lower
at. £184*273 compared with
£224,467.
The interim dividend is

unchanged at 2.45p—last year’s
total was 6.3p from pre-tax
profits of £410,128 (£438,250).
The first half pretax figure

was struck after expenses of

£10,817 (£8,637). Tax was £52,037
(£64,749), leaving net profits

down at £121,419 (£151,0811.
Stated earnings per 25p share
were 2£7p (3.58p), and net asset
value per share improved from
117.5p to 127.5p.

A SHARP advance in profits is

reported by W1 maiiDasown —
reported: by 'William Dawson
(Holdings) for the year to

September 30 1981, the pre-tax

fignre emerging at £1.59m, com-
pared with £684,000.

At the attributable level

profits came through at £949,000,

against £106,000, after excep-

tional debits last time of

£203,000 and tax.

Stated earnings pec 10p share
soared from 2.97p to 2B.58p and
a final dividend of 2.3p hoists

the total from 0.75p to 3.5p.

Turnover - of this unlisted

group, whose interests include

book, publishing and specialist

journals, unproved over the year
from £lS.0Sm to £20.26m.
Commenting on the results

the directors say both the asso-

ciate company, Surridge Dawson,
and the' French subsidiary
achieved record profits and that
Tbe' UK operations also contri-

buted a profit.

They add that the after-tax

surplus was exceptionally 'high

in relation'to the pre-tax figure

as a result of some unusual tax

factors.

The increase in dividend was
“ judged to be fully justifiable

"

in the light of the results and
although the directors say the

rate of dividend cover has risen

again, they point out that regard
must be paid to the sustainable

level -of consolidated after-tax

profits.
' They .also consider that in the
face of continuing high interest

-rates the substantial seasonal
borrowing requirement of the UK
company must be progressively

redDeed by retention of a modest
portion of the company's actual

net cash income.
“Excellent results” are again

expected from the group’s

associate and its French sub-

sidiary. However, the directors

say - William Dawson and Sons
faces another tough year and will

remain under considerable pres-

sure until the current programme
of investment in technical and
marketing facilities begins to

make a “positive contribution.”

LARGELY attributable to the

closure of J. B. Hoyle. and Co.,

men’s outerwear manufacturer
Albion dropped deeper into tiie

red. from £161,304 to £786,514

pre-tax, for the year ended
September 30 1981. despite a

slightly reduced second half

deficit - of £281,514, against

£315.304. . .

And the final .dividend has been

omitted, as was the interim,

compared with a 0.6p interim

payment last time.'

.

. The Hoyle closure was com-
pleted at the end of the 12-montb

period, since when additional

steps have been taken, to stream-

line the group and cut out further
iion-profitable areas.

The directors feel sure that

these steps will halt the decline

in . the company’s fortunes and
are confident there will be. a
marked improvement -in per-

formance duriHg the current
year.
During the 1980-81 period. In

which group turnover fell from
£14.15m to £1125m. Albion
carried out a p rogramme of
closures of some uneconomic
units and reduced overheads to

a minimum.
After a tax credit of £200,326

(£627,402), minority credits
£39,806 (£18,999 debits)', and an
extraordinary debit amounting to
£22,810, compared with a £50,828
credit, the attributable loss came
through at £569,192, against a
£497,927 profit.

Loss per 20p share is given as

14.6p, against 11.9p earnings.

Setback

for Group
Investors

SHAKE STAKES

Gelfer lower

in first half

SECURITY
CENTRES

but pays more

AT^ T London listuig
Amerie»» ^p&BoeiiiS Tele- /AT* and T will, become more

-graph canKjpany, which - earlier active ' in marketing 7

its products

this.mc»jUij»greedto hiyeoff Its r. .and technology around.the world.
' - AT and T^ haff net income of

to the ,U£, , fa restoring, its 55^, or $&ig per share in 1980
quotation r on tte_Lcndon m* revenues of-: $S0.Sbjt- Return
Hxe^angfrgtera gyear absence. m average total capital was 9.9

^yfcfflma_Pwyery an AT peP cent. The shares have traded
and T. yireprwdoit, -said the - SffL25: "and 848.75 in
company-deodqi to restore the ~i98i-S2 and were, at -858.50 this
listing after noticing that^ per^

'Turnover of A. and JT. Gelfer,

the men's -tie and headwear
maker, fell marginally from
£2J59m to £2.34m for the half-

year- to September 30 1981 and
pretax profits were lower at

£361,698, compared with
£379363. . ..

After . tax of £15LOGO
(£162,100) the set balance was
£2104598, against £217,763. Stated

earnings per' 20p share were
3J7p 3.48p) and the interim

dividend is 'being stepped up
from L6p to LTp net-last year’s

total was 3.9p on £842,611 taxable

profits.- •

At an EGM of Security
Centres Holdings, security ser-

vices group, Mr T. S. Jamieson,
chairman, expressed confidence
about tbe company’s per-

formance in the current year
and announced two acquisitions
.in pursuance of its policy of
increasing the density of opera-
tions in England.
The new articles of associa-

tion were adopted unanimously.
. The group has acquired Bower
and Scully (Security Systems)
of Bradford and the rental con-
tracts of King Burglar Alarm
Systems of Orpington, Kent.

RPC — Robert Maxwell, chair-

man and chief executive, pur-

chased 100,000 ordinary shares on
January 14 making holding
817,643.

Bodycote International — J.

Chesworth, director, has pur-

chased 10,006 .-ordinary shares at

average price - of 57lp. -.These

constitute the : whole of Mr
Chesworth’s holding.

External Investment Trust —
D. L. ' TJ Oppe, director on
December 3 sold 5,000 ordinary
shares.

Magnet and Southerns — Ou
January 13 P. T. Duxbury in the
capacity of trustee ceased to have
a turn-beneficial interest in

30,000 ordinary shares, which
were sold for 132p per share.

Charles .Hurst — T. B. F.
Thompson and associates have
purchased 17.000 ordinary shares
increasing the Thompson in-

terests holding to 500,794 (23.17

per cent).

- S'nckko’ders Investment Trust
— W. J. E. Gove ft. director; has
disposed of. 100,000 shares at

1374 p leaving beneficial holdings
327,733 shares (0B2 per cent).

Beneficial ownership is derived
through- trustees of W. J. R.
Govett U.S. Trust.
Enrotbonn international —

P. T. Bellamy, director, on
-October -16 sold 7,000 ordinary
shares leaving holding 72,510

(0.63 per cent).
Bine Bird -Confectionery Hold-

ings —- Edward Nassau acquired
between November 6 and Novem-
ber 23 52,500 shares. They were
purchased -by Pioneer Inter-

nationa! Trust in- which Mr
Nassar has a beneficial interest

- Grcencoat Properties — E. T.
Razzall, chairman, has acquired
60,000 ordinary shares at 15p.

Waring and Gillow — A.

Reuben, director, sold 9,000

ordinary, shares .at 109p per
share on January 14.

TSL P. Kent — Spouse of M. E.
Davies, director, .has disposed of

16.000 shares at 67p leaving hold-

ing lm (2.33 per cent).

Rightwise — Consequent upon
recent purchase, Crosby House
Group and subsidiaries are in-

terested in 916J820 ordinary
shares (64.2 per cent).

Norton and Wright Group —
Scottish American Investment
has purchased 17,000 ordinary
shares increasing holding to
442.000 (7.9 per cent).
HeadUm, Sims and Coggins —

Hill Samuel Beech Street Trust
holds 283,000 ordinary shares
(7.05 per cent).

: Brooke Bond Liebig—Sir John
Cuckuey has purchased 10,000
ordinary and director Mr H. F.
Somerville has acquired 6,070
ordinary.

cent of Its SB4Hn equity offering ; .

last. year was ,- taken up by-

. investors outside the U.S., mainly - - TtflNG HALL
to jSurofte..- .. j

- -The- ^M , . a

S

ome- figures m the table

First quarter

lift at Leeds

& District

of

eurobond markets^: has also

attracted the attention of
;

AT and-

T» whidi raised $6.7hn in new
capital last year: .“'We have been
-looking at that for the past year,*’

Ifiss Dwyer said, but declined to

prices of shares sponsored by
Ttfrig Haff Securities to yestei^

day’s editious were incorrect
Intervision, formerly John

Baker (Insulation), was issued at

an- effective price of 14^P and is

predict when or if the conqpany. currently 32p; WQlaire, formerly

werato, maker-an issue. :
r r

•
. , Lqntrim. was issued at an effee-

She said that ns a restdt^of the - tive 15.93p and is now 15p; Heela-

divestitnre programme; which is mat was issued at an effective

to be completed in 18'. months, 83p and is now 107p..

11.5% up at halfyear
The board announces a profit before

taxation of IR£1,627^)00 for the six

months ended ,31st .October, 1987.

.This represents ah. increase of 17^%
over .the corresponding period of the

prerious year arid . is considered satis-

factory in the icdntinuihg economic
recession..

Operating margins have been main-
tained in overall group terms, despite

. difficulties experienced by some com-
panies in line with the market' down-
turn In their particular business sectors,

interest oosts, ^ off as they are

rncurrec^ show a
.
marginal reduction

overthe previous period.

An interim dividend of~1.41p net: per

share, mabitained at foe same level as

last year,: has. been- dedaredi- This

absorbs I R£331 ,115 and is payable on
-9th March, 1982, to shareholders

registered at the dose of business on
5th ^bruary, 1982.

The directors retain optimism and
confidence in the future of the group

despite currentuncertain trading con-
ditions.

Interim statement by
the Chairman# Mr. Janies Gallagher

6months ended
&tst October .

(unaudited)

.

1981 1980
Turnover-
Trading profit

Tnterast , ''.M
Profit beforetaxatiqn
Estinratftdtaxation

Profit a&ibotabfe
-Ncto^fij^resiuIRf

30.1m 28^m
3.1m 3.1m
1.5m
1.6m

1,6m
1.5m

1.1m I.Itp

Yearended
30th.April

(audited)

1981
59.1m
7.0m
3.4m
3.6m

‘ 0.19hl

2.7m

A&beviinuted, 3$/40 Upper Mount Street Dublin 2
Telephone 689800

House imZhfittg& plant hire*Commercfai & industrial proparty-

.
Manikacturing^feMercharirtyng

First-quarter profits at Leeds

and District Dyers and Finishers

-were a. little higher than last

year add . order levels were
improved in several areas, Mr
B. D. Wade, the managing' direc-

tor, told tbe annual meeting.

The company had maintained

its. strong financial position, he
added. .

Dazing tbe next month tbe

directors :
expected to sign a

contract to drill for gas in a

well-nroven field in West
Virginia, TT.S.

“Out initial .investment of

8tm should produce revenue by
the end of -this financial year

andwe expect to make a further

similar investment,** he. toid

members.

Yearlines

total £15m
-Yearling - bonds totalling

£15-25m at 15i per cent redeem-

able on January 26 19S3 have

been issued this week by the

following local authorities.

Nottingham (City of) £lm;
Dunfermline DC £0.5m;- Blaenan

Gwent '(Borough of) £0^5m;
Durham (City Df) £0.25m; East

Yorkshire BC £0J5m; Inverness

DC £0_25m; Kennet DC £D35m;
Midlothian DC £025m;
Scunthorpe (Borough of) £0.5m;

Ynys 2Sdbs Isle erf Anglesey BC
£0J25m; Greater London-Council
£2.5m; CEhesterfield (Borough of)

£0-25m; Dundee (City of) DC
£0-5m; - SanthveLI (Metropolitan

Borough of) Elm;West "Wiltshire

DC £0fim; EaUina (London
Borough of ) Elm; Derwentside
DC £D5m; 'Kingston Upon Hull

(City of)
: £lm: Aberdeen (City

of) DC £lm; Erewash (Borough
of) £0fim; Forest Heath DC
£0fim; Greater Manchester Pas-

senger Transport Executive

yp 5m; - Greenwich (London
Borough of) Elm: lurkless Metro-

politan BC £0-25m; Woodspring
DC£0^5m.

WEARWELL
WearwelTs £5^m rights issue

has been taken up as to 93.89

per cent.

SPAIN
Price

January 20
Banco "Bitboo --
Benco Conoral.

Banco Baeww ....

Banco. Hixpano —
Banco Ind. Cat.. .

Banco Santander

.

'Banco tlrquijo «...

Banco Vizcaya ....

Banco Zaeagaza- -

Onsados-
EspanMa Zinc ....

Fecsa
Ge). Pnsirocs ....

Hi4rola

Ibarducro —
Peocifiofl

PottoWjor -
Sogefiaa.^ ....

Teietcmic?

Uitien Elect.

3B0
350
320
337
«5
364
219
393
S3
154
SO

61.5
45
67
53
100
93
36
T1

G6.5

+3
t4
+4

-2

+8
-6
+7

+2

-1
+45

-02

(ty-i&'A

^Astron
isemerging

liv

The Chairman,

the RtHon LordJellicoe, reports:

fci+i*

* A return to an improved quality of

earnings and a more acceptable

level of profit—£36.3m before tax-
achieved in a veiy difficult economic

climate.

>*s;' „

* A better balanced profit “mix” with

our less cyclical businesses both at

homeand abroad showing marked
improvements.

$ We propose, in conjunction with our

workforce,to undertakea modernisation

programme in our UK refineries.
.

sk Recommended increase in final

dividend from 6.5p to 7.5p per unit of

stock making 11.5p for the year.

* The achievement of the objective .

we set ourselves three years ago to

complete-the re-shaping of the Group

by 1981 enables us now to give our ful I

concentration to the growth and
development of the business.

GROUP PROFITANDLOSSACCOUNT

Turnover

Trading profit

Exceptional items

Interest

Share of associated

companies' results

Profit before taxation"

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Profit attributable to

minority interests

Profit attributable to,

the stockholders of

Tate&Lyi&PLC

Dividends

Profit retained before extraordinary

items
1

.

1981

£ million

2,1883 ~

1980
£ million

1,420.1

44.1 42.0
2.7

44.1
10.2

44.7
14.2

33.9 30-5

2.4 0.2

36.3
13.2

30.7
10.4

23.1 20.3

2.7 3.1

20.4 17.2

6.4' 5.8

14.0 11.4

'*

f

The effect of adding the extraordinary items of £2.6 million to profit

attributable to stockholders of Tate & Lyle PLCwould be to increase that
figure to a profit of £23:0 million (1980 decrease to a loss of

£15.4 million). ...
'

‘Earnings per£l ordinarystock unit 37.2p 3I.3p

STATEMENTOFTOTALGROUP RESERVES
Reserves at the beginning of the period

As previously reported 133.4 158.1
Prior yearadjustment (4w8) (4.8)

As restated 128.6 153.3
Differenceson exchange 11.8 (2.7)

Adjustnferiton changes intheGroup (0.3) (0.8)

Profit retained before extraordinary
items 14.0 . 11.4

Extraordinary items 2.6 C32.6)
Surplus arisingon revaluation ofa
. base stockholding of molasses,
. netoftaxation 2.2

.Reserves attbe end ofthe period. .. 158.9 . - 128.6

Copiesofthe Annua/ Report for theperiodended26th Sepfe/n6erJ98I v/tllbe mailedtostockholders shortly

andmilbeavailablefromJEWright, Sec/stay, Tate &LyiePLC,SugarQuay, LowerTbamesSti^et,LondonEC3R6DQ.

ttSfiffilj:

For the half year to end-
December 1981 gross revenue of
Group Investors, investment
trust, improved from £276.895 to
£292,329 but net income
emerged lower at £2AS£18, com-
pared with £122.432. after tax of

£63.701. against £77,984. and
other costs.

Stated earnings per 25d share
for the half year were tower at

157p (L77p) but' as already
'announced the net interim divi-

dend is held at Lip—Last year's
final was 2p. Net asset value
declined from 529.6p to -ISL7p
at half-time.

benson/wassall
The Benson Shoe offer- for

J. W. Wassail, alreadv uncondi-
tional, will close on February 2.

Benson has received accept-
ances in respect of 657,418
ordinary (62 per cent). 499,211
deferred ordinary (99.S per
cent) and 25,000 preference
shares (50 per cent).

----Zr



LEEDS
PERMANENT
BUILDING
SOCIETY
In the course ofhis address at the

133rd Annual General Meetingon
ISth January 1982 to present the results forthe

financial year ended 30th September 1981,
*

the President, \\I Leonard Hyde FCBSI3 said:-

*The Society succeeded, in meetinga high demand
for mortgages throughout theyear?

[.noreduction in the aspirationsofyoungpeople to otzntz

home oftheir csztr?

“TheSocietyteas able to lend a record£708 million to

46JD00 members?

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Total Assets
an increase of 15.15° a on 1980.

liquid Assets- in the form ofcash

and Trustee investments.

Total Reserves
representing 327% oftotal assets.

Mortgage loans outstanding

New Investment accounts opened during

vear-427.0W.

£3547m

£626m

2341m

£2874m

4h«

BUILDING SOCIETY
Head Office: Permanent House,The Headrow,Leeds LSI INS.

Lookers pic
Motor distributors and engineers
Agricultural machinery dealers

Vehicle delivery

Contract hire and leasing

Preliminary results for the year ended 30th September 1981

t unaudited)
Year to Year to
30.9.81 30.9.80

Turnover £73,007.828 £69,641.490

Crnup profit before taxation
Taxation

Group profit after taxation
Extranrdinary items

Profit after extraordinary items
being the profit for the year
attributable to shareholders

Dividends per 25p share — interim
of 1.4p paid 30th September 19S1
(1980 — l.4p>

Final of l!.45p payable 30th April
19S2 ( 19S1 — 2.45p>

Earnings per share— before extraordinary items

— after extraordinary items ...

1,048,628

121,981

936,811
812.023

926ff47
112,003.

124,788.

33.640

£814,644 £91,248

103,793 103.793

181,638
'
181.638

£285,431
"

. £285,431

12.5p
•’

- 17p

The results are considered to be most satisfactory’ during a
period of intense competition and difficult economical climate.

Sales margins have remained low but service and. parts
departments have performed well, as have the “Platts"
agricultural machinery depots and the car delivery operations.
The commercial vehicle depot in Leeds has been closed and
the cost of closure included in extraordinary items.
The taxation charge for the year has been substantially

reduced by slock appreciation relief.

Management accounts produced since the year end show
comparable results to those for the same period in the previous
year.

It is proposed to pay the same final dividend as last year.

R. E. TONGUE.
Chairman.

Lookers pic
776 Chester Road, Stretford,

Manchester M32 0QH
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MINING NEWS

Dawn raid gets 13.75% of

Ldn. & Provincial Trust

West Rand Cons facing

an
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING H>fTOR

Investment Intelligence, a
privately-held investment man-
agement company, launched a

dawn raid on London and
Provincial Trust yesterday and
collected 13.75 per cent of the
shares. The move comes in the
midst

.
of plans by Robert

Fleming to merge London and
Provincial and London and
Montrose, two of the investment
trusts which it manages.

According to Robert Fleming,
Investment Intelligence picked
up most of the shares at 160p,
on a 20 per cent discount to the
net asset value of the shares.
The shares shot up 14p on the
day to close at 162p. which
capitalises the company at just
over £50m.
Investment Intelligence

manages assets of about £50m,
of which about £15m are in four
unit trusts. The group is more
than 50 per cent owned by the
Aitken English Company, an in-

vestment holding company
founded by Lord fieaverbruok
in the 1920s.
Mr Michael Scorey. a direct or.

said yesterday that the group
was “holding its options open"
on London and Provincial until

it meets the investmen L trust's

board later in the week. That
meeting is expected to lake place
on Friday.
A director at Robert Fleming

said yesterday that the group

had no idea about Investment
Intelligence's plans. The asset
value of London and Provincial
is around £62m and if the
merger with London and
Montrose pr..feeds. t>r combined
group wouid have assets 6f
around t’lOOra.

Although much of the re-

organisation was intended to in-

ject a specialisation into the
investment » rusts, a Fleming
director said lhat the merged
Provincial and Montrose group
was planned to remain a
generalised investment vehicle.
To dale. London and Provincial
has not concentrated its invest-

ments in any specific sector.

An arralyst from Laing and
Cruirkshank. the stock brokers
which acted yesterday for Di-

vestment Intelligence, said that
more activity is likely in this

area.
.
“Many institutions feel

something has to be done. The
prices of investment trusts con-
tinue to underperform," said Mr
Garth Milne.
Fleming . .had announced its

plans for reorganising its invest-
ment trusts last month, along
»-'ih Tnqche Remnant. Together,
the two groups account for
roughly £1.6m of close to £9bn
of net assets in the investment
trust sccfnr.
The reorganisation had been

«cen as a method of reducing the
gap between the prices of inYast-

ment trusts’ 'shares and theix net
asset value per share. The
present average discount in the
sector is about 30 per cent.

Last month. United News-
papers made a paper bid of
£10.7m for the Colonial Securi-
ties Trust Company, an invest-
ment trust managed by Drayton
Montagu Portfolio Management
The move was effectively a dis-

guised rights issue by UN, the
proceeds of which will be used
to invest In new areas techno-
logy.

Investment Intelligence is the
holding company for three main
subsidiaries, Intel Investment
Management, Intel Financial
Services and Intel Funds
Management. Intel Investment,
which merged in 1980 with Port-
folio Management, handle*
private - investment portfolios

which have a combined value of

more than £35m.

Intel Financial Services under-
takes private and corporate
financial planning. Intel Fluids

is the unit trust management
subsidiary formed in 1964. The
group’s Smaller Companies Fund
recorded an investment growth
of. 208.6 per cent between 297*
and 1981. its first two years of
existence. The group’s Pacific

Fund and American Technology
Fund recorded increases of 133.6

per cent and 86 per cent respec-
tively over the same period. •

BOC in U.S. health care deal

A QUESTION mark hangs over

the future of the veteran West
Rand Consolidated mine which,
having ceased uranium -produc-

tion, is now dependent on its low
grade gold operations. The
December quarterly report dis-

closes that available gold ore
reserves have now dwindled to

179.400 tonnes.
This does not mean that the

old mine’s ore is nearing exhaus-

tion because South African ore

-reserve calculations are based
on the tonnage made available

for raining as opposed to the
likely size of the total deposit

In addition. West Rand’s -latest

figure, which compares with

,637,600 tonnes a year ago—
excludes some

.
4.1m tonnes

which are not immediately
accessible.

Even so, the* mine milled

532,000 tonnes in the December
quarter of which includes

197,280 tonnes from surface

dumps. And 'the latest ore
reserve is based on material pay-

able to mine at a gold price of

K15,000 per kilogramme, or $500

!
per ounce, well above the

j
present level.

It is thus not so modi a ques-

tion of how much ore remains,
out of how long South Africa’s

State assistance scheme can be
expected to cover the working
losses of West Rand Consoli-

dated. So far, it has been hoped
that the mine will be kept alive

until market conditions allow

the resumption of uranium

production. •
,

. Otherwise, the.. 1 December,
quarter results of the mines ,in.

the General .Mining. Union; Cor-

poration group make ' a mixed

.

showing. As with .the rest,,

profits have been helped by.the
favourable rand-dollar exchange
rate; it is pointed- out -that an'

average fall of 1-6 per cent in

the dollar per ounce price of
gold represents a -1.7 per cent-

increase in terms of. rands. per.
kilogramme received,'. '.

The mines have thus obtained

better rand gold prides in- the':

quarter - but this bps- . not pter

vented the Evander area group

from’ 'making lower prefifes -in

the period. It is worth pointing

out, however, that these mines
did better than others 'io-thE-

September quarter.

The quarterly gold prices re-

ceived by individual mines -are

compared in the following

Bracken ...

Buffets
GrootvM ...

Kinross
Leslie ;

Marievale
Sr Helena
Stiffonnin .

Unisel
Wen Rend
WlnkeRieek

. Dec qtr ' 5ept qrr ^

S/oz B/kfl S/oz. RAa
*25 13.172 *27 12.822
425 13,154 427 12*77
423' .13,107. 437: 12.045
42e -t3i207 ; 426 12,81:1

'

424 13.174 425 12.788

438 13,322:\ 440 '13.161
r

425 13;104 431 72J80
410 12.392- .448 13,354

423 13,083 433 12,834
427. 13,212. 42* 12.556
423 13,128. 427 12,837

. undergrbunddewefopment values
have,again fallen from. levels
obtaining in the.first half of the
year. :

.

Production ;n has-;, fallen' ' at
Blacken* Leslie and . Kinross
while there has been a 'general
modest increase In workingcosts.
In tbe Orange Free State, the
ypung Unisel has‘encountered its

-first tax liability while St Helena
has sow; acquiretL the Hew Beta
uranium-gold mine which began
limited production during the
quarter. .

.

V Of - the. ."• original - General
Mining- group properties, StfU
fonteln . has; . . exceptionally,

received .-a lower rand gold" price
in the latest quarter -following
the above1 average figure for' the
previous three months. Profits,

however, show a -'good increase
-thanks’ tq:;a fiiyfedend from - the
: Chemwes '"-TocanivBi" treatment
pJaut subsidiary end ffTower- tax

charge.;.;- • -v

: Net" '.profits of the mines are
compared: in the following table.

Of the Evander mines,
Winkelhaak has produced: the
same amount of. gold as in the
previous three months but has
seen a rise in costs.- The mine's

' .- ' Dec Sept
..qu- -

-r - - ftOOO . : ROOD
Btvckw- 2.385 Z9B4
:&*»**.- S3M. 26.3® 1

GnowW ...... 6JM3 1 4.792 .

tGoiom —*.- 9.209. flO.IOQ

. i:at» 3425 ;

rMeitarato.. ;7W. ^•.50Q".

SL'.fMWM- -*3WS«6 -

*3T.848
StWmicera, ‘ 15.084 11.231
U H -.98T- 14.317

..W,fWCMW !«1.

Wnkettwslc -x- ttAVX ,13.907

. indudn-' Peiaa. t Restated;...

• radaipk- rf 'Sortv - aid!

BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT MEM to lift holding in Asaitb
THE BRIT1SH-BASEI> RiVf!

Group is purcha-'ins a !> p*-i com
slake in 1-hp U.S. nnipanj
Glasrock Medical Servros
Corporation, specialism* in horn*

care medical equipiwm. -.v’nr'i

could lead to nulriuhJ r»viu»r?":;;n

of the company before April

19S3.
BOC. thrnuch its Aum F'.ili-

sidiarv in the U.S.. i s payin?
SI4.98m (£7.97m) for a 14 per
cent stake in Glasrock. The con-
sideration. is for 74<*.onO ne-vly

issued shares. wtMb» Afrco
already holds debentures con-
vertible into 112.500 Glasrock
shares.
The aereement also normi’s

BOC In purchase up to. hut not

more than, an addilion 4P0 :WJ

Glasrock shares in the open

market, dr nnvately. while the
diree-nr*. of Glasrock have also
pro'-id^d BOC. with the option to

mi re Vi «e their shares If the
deridc.s 'o make an offer,

for the w'standipg shares before
April 198".

The dr-c’sinn to huj into Glas-
rock follow* ? substantial invpst-

prosrj'vnje announced by
Aircn la«t week, whereby it will

bo investing $247m ffUCra) In

expandins its facilities for the
proriudion of carbon graphite in

the t'.S and a new needle coke
nlant rn nrovide the base
in-!|pri.'r| for carbon graphite.

Glasrock. based in Atlanta,
Georcia. rents, sells, services

m«*il , cal cqii'pment (mainly
oxygen therapy equipment). -used

mostly in the home care of
patients . The health care busi-

ness has assumed growing
importance for BOC, in the U.S.

and elsewhere, making it the
second most profitable business
(after industrial gases I in 1981.

BOC is clearly testing the
wafer as far as the Glasrock
range of equipment is concerned,
with a view to extending its

presence in this type of home
health care if this investment
shows it to be worthwhile. BOC
will put two executives on the
Glasrock board of directors. .

In 1981. Glasrock revenues
increased by 170 per cent from
611.88m to $32.10ro, and earnings
after true totalled $3.04m against
3l.58m for the previous year.

Shell Chemicals buying

remaining 49% of Vencel

Hanson Trust has

91.6% of Berec .

The U.S.-based Monsanto croun

is to sell Shell Chemicals UK
a 49 per cent slake in Yraril

Resil—one r>f the UK's hicepst

manufacturers of expandable

polystyrene insulating niaierials.

Shell already has a conirolling

interest in Vencel.

Shell Chemicals UK last iiieht

refused to say how much it was
paying Monsanto.

Vencel Resil. which employs
some 250 people in (he UK at

sites h» Kent, Yorkshire and
Glasgow, is thought, to have made
a tuniover of around .JElOtn last

year.

The company makes insulating

materills for the construction

industry, and uses 6.000 tonnps a

year of expandable polystyrene

iis it raw material. The total UK
market for expandable ooly-

styrone is 20.000 tonnes a year.

Vencel ttesi! is. therefore, an
tmnniTani nit ‘Jet for She’l

rb-uTT'-als' nrodf.- riOT’ of expand-
able nnlvstyrene at its Carring-
ton complex neii- Manchester.

Vmcci was si-i no In 1973 as

a joint venture between Mon-
sanln and Shell. But Monsanto
sold its expandable polystyrene
business to BP Chemicals early

in 1979 which is why it is now
selling its remaining interest in

Vencel to Shell.

Acceptances of the offers by
Hanson Trust for Berec Group
have been received in respect of
46.010.891 (63.61 per cent) Berec
ordinary shares and 160,486
(80.24 per cent) preference. As
a result, Hanson now owns or
has received acceptances in
respect nf 61.445,018 ordinary
(91.63 pnr cent).

The offers, including the pre-
ference offer. have been !

declared unconditional In all
;

respects and have been extended
|

until further notice.

THE MAJOR Australian base
metal group 1WIM Holdings
plans to increase its bolding in

Asarco of the U.S. from the
present Iff per cent to 21 per
cent This follows the comple-
tion in September last year of

MOTs side of a £162m plan, to

revise the ownership structures
of. both companies.
The plan provided for MIM to

raise its stake in Asarco from
2 per cent to 16 per cent while
Asarco undertook to reduce its

bolding in Hie. Australian com-
pany from 48.9 per cent to 44
per cent through the sale of
22m shares to Australian
investors.

Asarco said yesterday in New
York that It does not contem-
plate selling any of the shares
involved until conditions become
more favourable on Australia's

stock markets.
Ore of tbe principal reasons

behind the deals is to reduce
Asarco’s effective interest in

MIM, thus enhancing the Aus-
tralian concern’s ability - to
participate in new natural re^

sources development projects.

Australian Government guide-
lines reauire at least 56 per cent
local ownership in such projects.

When all the current pro-
posals have been completed.

Asarco’s- effective interest- in
MIM will have fallen to about
35 per cent.

Apart from these • considera-
tions, MTM said -It views Its bond-

ings -in- Asarco as a sound
long-term . investment, . and an
important diversification . away
from the company's .' present,

almost total reliance : on the
Mount Isa comer mine in .

Queensland. .

Asarco's interests include
copper, lead, zinc and silver,;and .

the company . has ^-recently

:

expanded its range to/take in.

aluminium, coal, 'asbestos,

iJmenite, sand and- gravel, .lime-

stone and oil .and gas. .Assets
include direct and indirect hold-

;

ings in nearly 40 mines in North,
Central and South America. - -

MIM shares fell 7p to. equal
a 1981-82 low of 163p yesterday.

tained ht 18 -..cents I9.9p) per
5hare ; firhm f earijings

.
of . 35-8

cents, down fWxn 40A cents -last

tune.,' In. 198081.V the company
paid a final' of .28 r cents a share

to make a total bf 46 cents, from
full-year earnings of. 81.1 rents.

' Net assgt value per. share is

shown aL-860 vcents, down from
SSff ren ts -at ecd-December I960,

".but" higher- -than the,: 725 cents

for ' the
.
financial year-end on

June 3fl 198LV

\

..

./.The shares hardened a penny,
to lSOp. in .London y«terday in

front of- the results,

Vogels jpays

same again

Little change :

at New Wits .

LOWER base metal prices have
cutbet profits- of Yoxetetrnlsbult

Metal 'Heldlngsj.tb . R3.26m
(£L8m) for 1^81, a ftdl of 18

per cent from the previous year.

Nevertheless, -{he company, one
of .the’ smaller'-fhvestfnent com-

.

ponies' rub - by .the Gold Fields

group In- South Africa^ is to pay
an unchanged- dividend. ..

!: Vogels has deriar^ a final"

.dividend, of 11 ,rents\ (6fr) *
share. 'to give' a total for the
year of 16 cents. Timings fell

to 21.2' rent^ Trom: 75.9 cents a

,
.share."

’

1
-x

:

-"
*'

- TOe asset value
per shTO-‘feva««rii ai--4M cents.

IBS IN DEAL :

WITH PLESSEY
TYZACK SONS
PURCHASE

Allianz stops buying

Eagle Star scares
Allianz Vcrsiclicnur^s. the the equity, followed by a tender

largest .insurance croup in West nff^r which brought in a further

Germany, said yesterday that it 13.3. por cent bridging its hold-

was not at present buy ins any ins in Eagle to 28.2 per cenL

more shares in Eagle Star Hold- *r>,o reason given by Allianz
ings, and did not inlend to buy

f-nr this acquisition was that it

any further
company.

wished to established a strong
presenri? in the UK insurance

This official statement thus market as part of its expansion
denied rumours in the market plans and it sought closer co-

tV. Tyzack Sons and Turner ha*
agreed to acquire A. Spafford and
Co of Sheffield, which manufac-
tures and sells agricultural
machinery parts and machine
knives.

Gonr-ideratinn is £55.000 to be
satisfied by £25,500 cash and the
allotment of 70,000 ordinary
shares at 35p per share on com-
pletion. which will take place on
March 25. plus a further £5,000
cash payable on August 1 19S7.

,

It is expected that the acquisi-
tion win increase the company's
profitability with an anticipated
increase in turnover of approxi-
mately 20 per rent in a full trad-
ing year.

Immediate Business Systems
has agreed to boy from Plessey
Company for £l_15m tbe busi-

ness and fixed assets concerned
with the development and manu-
facture of an automated billing

system. •

Stockbrokers Margefts and
Addenbrooke, East, Newton are

:

preparing to make a £2.9m
public placing of IBS shares

'

prior to seeking a quotation for
j

the group on the Stock
Exchange’s Unlisted Securities
Market

IBS’s portable billing system,
which has been under test with,
tbe South of Scotland Electricity
Board, this week won for "the
SSEB the Computer User of the..

Year award at the Which Com-
puter Show in Birmingham.

FIRST HALF results of
.
New

YVttwatersrand Gold Explora-
tion havei held .up fairly well in

1

the face of the lower average
gold price.

. Tbe company, one of the
smaller Sooth African invest-
ment companies in the Gold
Fields, group/ turned in

v
‘net

profits of R4.13m (£29m) for
the she months to December 31

:

1981, against R4.67m for., the
corresponding, period nf the1

previous year. .
-

The interim dividend is mainr

ub frdtp-^S9vcehta a* 'the end
"of

. J980-'" ,

The r^t^s 'MI lOp to 120p
ip - Londoni

^
heftf^tbe

.
'announce-

meat qf thfr-Tesiilts.
•"

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Jan. 80 Total Contracts.2,785.

; Calls 9032. PM* 77V "

•I . (
Jyr- 4 :

.
*pnf •. ... jyty . ; ;(

offer, X^Leffar, . Jr**. J.-liosa

that Allianz was buying shares oneratton between the two corn-
prior to. launching a full bid for panies.
Eagle in the summer.

Allianz shorked tin* UK in-

surance world last June by-

But Eagle, which bitterly

(inpri^rn the offer, states that it
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

mounting a dawn niid
^

and acquiring 14.9 per cent of
A1 ' r,n anv sl, jerU

ABRIDGED PARTICULARS

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange tor the undermentioned
Stock to be admitted to the Official LisL

The Mid Kent
WaterCompany

(Incorporatedin Englandon the 12th August, 1898, by the Mid Kent WaterAct, 1898.)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£3 ,000,000

9% per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1 987
(which will mature for redemption at par on 27th February, 1987)

.

Minimum Price of Issue £97.50 per £100 Stock

AH '•mz on any su^jecL

The markei fully expects
/VH mz to make a full takeover
hid in June once the 12-mnnth
" perind r.f grace," required, by
the Takeover Panel, is com-
pleted.

The rumours reappeared on
Monday that Allianz was buying
up to ihe 30 per cent limit to

give itself the maximum base
from which to launch its bid

and the price of Eagle’s shares
rose 27p in two days.
Ypsterday they fell 6p to 334p

on Allianz's statement.

OVER 96% ACCEPT
HABITAT OFFER

GOLD C S37S
GOLD C S400
GOLD C S425
GOLD P 8350,
GOLD P 5375
GOLD P S4O0I
GOLD P S435I
GOLO P S450i

135* NL 81 87-91

C F.tOfi

C F107.50
P p.toe
P F.107.50

18 NL .81 88-86

C F.XOO
|

C F.103.50
i

P F.XOO I

10J4 NL 80 88-96

C F.97.60 1

P F.95
I

Feb. May Aug.
VoL Last Vol. Last vol. Last

S3751 4 12 6 26 47 40
S400| 17 4 3 14 , 94 88.50
S42S; — a 9 46 18
8350] -- 43 a 20 12

(

5375, 10 10 32 17.50
;

SS 18
S40QI 21 29 B 1 32

|
1 34

S425I 10 68 — —
84501 4 79.60 — —

1
- — -

90 1.60 14
100 0.20 —— — 20— — * 110

14 I 8.80 .1 — I — IF.106.30

1 —
2.10 —

- I —I 10 T 8 100
|
3.20 ]F.101.1

=
| =| ii ]

-1 “
I

1'™
r :

- - 800
I

1 1 100 1.60 FJB6.30
100 0.20 — I —

J

*— - '

yielding at this price, togetherwith the associated tax credit at the current rate, £1 3.92 per cent

This Stock is an Investment authorised by Section 1 of the. Trustee Investments Act, T96T
and by paragraph 10 of Pair II of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required
rate of dividend on the Ordinary Capital of the Company was 4 per cent, but, by the Trustee
Investments (Water Companies) Order 1973, such rate was reduced toZ5 percent In relation
to dividends paid during any year after 1972.

A«*enfances nf the nffers made
nn behalf of Habllat fnr the
share capital nf Mothcrcare. have
mw heen received from the
holders nf over 90 per cent of

the ordinary shares.

Habitat intends to apply the
provisions of section 209 (1) of
the Companies Art 1948, ' to
acquire compulsorily any out-
standing shares of Mothercare.
The consent of the DnT has now
been given for Habitat to change
its name to Habitat Mothercare.

The preferential dividends on this Stock will be at th'e-rate of 9 Vi per cent per annum and
no tax will be deducted therefrom. Under the imputation tax systeffi the associated tax credit
at the current rate of Advance Corporation Tax (3/71hs of the" distribution) is equal to a rate of
4 1/14th percent per annum.

RTZ/WARD

A deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for must accompany each
Tender, which must be sent to Deloitte Haskins & Sells, New Issues Department P-O. Box 207,
128, Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX in a sealed, envelope marked “Tender for Mid
Kent Water Stock’’ so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on Tbursday, 28th January, 1982.

The balanceof the purchase money will be payable on orbefor&Thursday, 25th February, 1952.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be.considered, and
Forms of Tendermay be obtained from:—

-Seymour, Pierce & Co,
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R8EA.

National Westminster Bank Limited,

3, High Street, Maidstone, Kent ME141XU and :-

1 1, The Parade, Canterbury, Kent CT12SQ. .

*'

orfrom the Offices of the Company at High Street, Snodland, Kent MEB5AH,

' Wo Tinto-Zlnt UtTlAi t.u Janu-
a ry 19 acquired «, further
fi50,000 ordinary shares of
Tbos. TV. Ward ft: The market
and yesterday mciriilog reported
an accumulated ^take in Ward
nf 37.31 per cent Morgan
Grenfell, advisert to . RTZ’s
current bid for Ward, said last

night that the company’s broker
had been buying additional
Ward shares steadily through
the day.

.ASSOCIATE DEAL

AKZO O
AKZO C
AKZO C
AMRO C
HEIN O
HEIN C *

HEIN C-
HEJN C
HEIN p
HOOG C
HOOG P
HOOG P
HOOG P
IBM P
IBM P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
NATN O
PHIL G
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P

'

PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
WD P
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL P
UNIL P
UNIL P

FJ32.BO
F.25

FJ7.50
F.63
F.40
F.45
F.50
FJS61

F.3Q
F.1S

F. 17.50
F.1B
F.20

1

2.90 — — F.24.70
"1.30 10 ' 2 • 8 3.00

- 7 0.80 —
— 22 2 — — F.5JL80

11.80 — — — — F.50.90
"

6.20 — — —
3.10 7 3.90 — —

••
A

2.10
6 3.60 - -

F.iff30
0.70 .26 090 .

• • —
0.80 — mam - • — 9

4 — * — — —

BP (C) .

BP (et
BP (ol -

BP (c)
"

BP fa)
BP (c)
BP led
BP <p)
BP. Ip)
BP(p) .

CU (oL
CU (c) -

CU («
CU (c)

Cons: Gldtci)
Cons. GicMc).
Cons. Gfd Ceil

Cons. Gld (c}|

Cons. GldCpty
Cons. Gld (p)
Cons. Gld (p)
Cttds. (c)
Ctlds. (o)
Ctlds. (ei
Ctlds. -

GEC CO -.

GEC <c;
GEC Cc)
GEC (c|-
GEC CP)

-

GEC CpJ

Gr'd. Met. (e)

GHd Met. fov
Gr*d Met. Cc)
Gr*d Met. (c)
Gr*d Met. (c)
Gr*d MoL <pt
fir’d Met. (pj
Gr*d MeL(P)
K» (ci.
«CI (C) .

ICI (c)
»CI (p)
ICI (p)
ICI (p)
ICI (p)
ICI (P)

Land Sec. (cl
-Land Sec. <cl
Land Sec. (c)
Land Sec. (a)
Mks A Sp. (o)
Mk* & Sp. (c)
Mks. JtSp. (cl :

Mks * Sp. (c)
Shell (ci
Shell (c)
Shell (ci

' ZB i-'

10 "

'.80'.

B" . 19
24. is:

- Jiasp

.
9' -GO

.’68- -42
155 25

. - •.,"8".

•
- la

•:.2' ,.47-
'72

• ~ SB
- 88 :— .16

-3T. B
i- >165-

•" — - .112*
,
— - 70 -

7 40:-
.10 " 14 -

* so."

;

- J447p

2 I 79p

. I. 56
10:- -57
12

. 8t;

.

13 -10

J ;! ;•- (826P
1

6 (
'

. u

:~
I

;

*»

- 'jiat"

-S ; >'•

18
. „

is.
,- — - - 8SJ -

:S5 64
;2X - -SB-

. .SB'.' - 20
• 4-

l - *6
...- — 10

18

i-r.

— 8B1U

—
.

F-atfso

Shell (c)
Shell (p)
Shell (pi
Shell (p)
Shell fP)

Shell ip)

F.11E
FJO

F2SJO
FJ2B
FJO

F.22.B0

F.80]
F.90

.
F.100

' F.70)

.
F.eo
F.90

P.140
F.1B0
F.160
F.130
F.160
F.160

2 9.60 B 12 F.ldi
B 6.60 — -~r - „
12 7 A — —
— — . 8 2.80 F.H&
14 3^0 — . — FJ31.70
37 1.10 122 1.60

« I 7.60 FAl^O
10 4^0

96 2
SB 8.40
12 14.60

148 8
SIS 8.70

De Zoete- and Bevan on behalf
of discretionary clients of

,

Morgan Grenfell and Co. sold
536,779 .

Alexander Bowden
ordinary at lffi :p on January 19.

BASF c DM.140]
TOTAL VOLUME lA

A»Asked

89 2
20 I 7.70

Fen.

- - » - -t.: .
-.7 • „

1 — — • f.iA
B 9.90 — —

63 S.BO — —
• n

a i — —
• »

Barclays (cYl

Imperial (oH
Imperial (cl
imperial (oM
Imperial Ip}!

Imperial tpV
Lasmo (cl V
Laamo (c)
Lonrho (c)
Urnrho (c)
p *0 Ce> :JPftO (clF*0 (cj I

Raoaltc)
Raoai (el
Raeai {P)
Raoai (p)
Ratei(p)

(c)
RT2(ci
BTC (cl-

BTC Cel -

CONTRACTS:
B=BW

May Aufl-
lo

I 2 I
• — I (DH13U8

3263

CecCaJl Pi*fut -

ffTCCp! ...

Va*r ftfs. (ed
Vaal Rf*.(oS
VaatRfs^in
Vaal Rfs. (pfl

VaM-ltft (p?

260 29
•: 288. , .. li, -
318 -Z
336 ' C
100 r 37 :

130 . 17.
.130 7 .

140 i,
330' "40
360 18 '

390 I.
420- : u
300, U
360 ig
390 16
420 46

February "

460
-60
70

, 6ia
80 :
70 '-Bit
80 7.. ,

J

390 19 ..

460
. a .:

.70 I. 19:-
80 .• £1|
180 21 * -

130 18-
140 .. B-.f'-;

390 * 18
46Q 1 l :

360 :
' 6:. .*

3B0’- • 18 ’•

420 40-:..V
480 ' 26

. : i

480 JO
soo- . .«•:

5BQ • '
. V* '

420 •
.

.

66 .
' -*Ig l. -

60 S' - -

•70 is

60 •'-. 4R«

-. 41 '. :
- -

"21 ."20
1* - 4

...5- -4
84. '

•34. .—
. », \

.a'. ;• —
'

" 6
14 ., _
.26 2-62-2

44 .
- 2

27 —
17. . 1

• »ls - -4
.-62 . —

• 42 :

82 , .
-

14 • - — :

t
-

snu
CcC

.

,:.a3;- —

-

' 161* -24'
• 8 it - r-. -0 •

3if
: *i* -io
- ,io . .—
..36 > ' 27
J
7 -T®14 :V--

22 4,
1&1 -.- 4-.

25
.

a •.no?

.-20 • ./ -a.-
42 lOi
37 .;, v

- : Iffr

2a
"r.-3\

•• '7 • —
•20 * •

-r-
'

33 -
.
—

.
62 K “

/-August.;'
'

-4s3-.:
-

- - -

-1T* ~
1- •»*,.- 4
t- #1*,-: SD-

U 61

la
. 7-28 -•

' ‘-wjrfc- • j ^ £_
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"
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merrtioned are incorporated intheRepublic ofSouthAfrica

.-^ ,^/,
:

VrVW5>.<

* v'/:

rco

i*

* .<

MinesLimited
f

R1 each.-
‘

^ :.K-± 25 OOOctefBCTBd shares of R2 each.

'.SSdjiroducod

'-; ;,ytockfng revenue -" ‘»sftjAjoa easts. . .

.

:.:: ,*S
;

:
- - - fa)

. . - . .

... ;; w
• - - • fa)
• --... (alt)

. (R/tnffUed)

. (R/tmilled)

, _ (R/m3 mined)
Workingiocora ^ .. (R/i/nffled)

:.r Gofe pries recehrad.,.-. f/r/iBi.
-v

‘ Vi . ffMl
. ; ufiANiUM. _ _

Pulpiraatbd - ....... /y
'.. Oxida produced. ^ firp)

::;g*wrfr.<vi^.-. -fatv.
J,TjftWW wafts (R'000)

r
• -GOLD -Working revenue . . .

<'. -r '^--Working costs . . . .

'.Vr.V: —Woricing loss

ft r Iqcorm .....
i.

^
'Sundry'iOcome — net; . . _

Tribute and royaiaeei- net

.

1

1 Ipcomebelore taxation .

-Stmaki . . . V-V.i •;•

»./ Taxation . . .'

•V . ihooine after taxation and Stats aid
’’

[: Capital expenditure
, . . 1'

.
1

. .
.Dividend declared— ordinary shares

—deferredsharas^
* PasalopB—a* * •

•/ Gold section
'.

. Advanced . . . .

.. Advancedon reef .
V 8antM . . . . :.

Ctnnrift width ...
•~,C Avenge value -£OkT

Quarter,

am/ad
31J2.1987
". 101 83+

632000
771.

•
1AS

19^15
• 24,69
128,96
(StSdJ

13212"
- 427

Quarter . Year
. mdad^ ended
30J7J98T 31.12.1981
88 371
272-800

£60 -

48 680
208200 .

100
0J5

17,00
33.00

: 115.41
V Ptt»)
12672

424

348852
4 163 820.

. 2327
2JO

287250
- 945480

502
05

17J31
29£3

-• 37,92
- (1232.)

12906
• 480

29

1018F.
13133
.CS4A-
' 4"665. ..

233

1 941
2576
1 975:

R2641

13320ff'
24047

0,18. £

672700
190258

op*

8234
15 967

36514
62286

(7733)
3978
261.

' (25772)
• 18.511

638

(3484)
4820 -

.1075 *.

(5 623)
12659
3265

R61 - R3 971

266

>:Oraniaai section.

.

•Advanced -

-

t . . .

-

Advanced-on reef . ..•

- Sampled .... . «•

, Channel width . . . ..

.Average-value — uranium

(m>.

v (in):

(mh
(cm)

. (Bit)
(tosg/t)

Gold ofs reserve

Tone V . . <r i

- lawny

InabcessSffa TotalMine
4621000 4 305200
.'.,,.106 . 105

7.16 7,13
'760 .756

*s

.. . '(ml. . ’-rt

. .
—

(cmJcg/t)

. - . . frW . -

. . .(Onjft) —
asat31 December 1861

AveUebk Unavailable

179400'. .104800
'104 ' 104
HS4. 6.68,
717 6S7

. On reserve pay Emit » alocrtstsd at an ytumod gold price of 815 000/kg
'

' ($500/6*1.
- “ ' "" *

•
'•

•
-

. MAIM* .r-v
.

Opewiitg resafts .

•
'
«‘

. ,

The west (dent b entirely on gold production. The total are tidied Includes

;
• 1972B0 tons taken from* the sortace dump*, and meted at the west plant

Uraniam was putchasadto fulfW coountonente due to cessation of prodoctioa.

• CepfteJeMpendltsre 1
• AinomitB epprovpd hot yet spent— RT 430 000.

Conunitniants fai rasped at contracts pieced - R21 000. •

.
* fHiIiliml

*

4)n 2 December 1981 onfinnry- etrara dhedsod Ma lOl ewT deferred than
,t*frUead Na.62 Id and 567can* per share respectively were dootevd to

i taempets-registered' oo 18thfcember 1661. Dividend wenaots wM be ponsd
on of about, 4 February 1982. v> •'

STILFONTEIN
t3(6ld lyiinhigQxrparv^^^

« iawf capital - 13 062 920 atarse of 50 cents each.
: ’

-fluartar: '•

ftmbgnHHs
- GOLD' . . 31.12.1981

-Aflned .'. i'. . ; . - - (W
OrantiBed. . ..... W
Gold produced-
Yield, i .... v -J.' -• (Bit)

.

. wodting iwanoe . . .(RJt inBlad)

ytaWflacoGs-i . . (flftmBetf)
• ... (RleAudnad).

: Working income . . (RltmiBed)
Gold price received ... (Rfkg)

-
. . »•'V (ifox) ':

'The above figonavxdudfr ore

:

-processed for BaffeWontetirGoW
Miiring Company Llrnitad

.

HMnoild remits (fTOOO) . .

. .GOLD —Winking revenue
xWcnbrng costs

,
i

^ ... -Working income . .. .

Sundry Incoma - net
.
. '•

•

DMund rscebcad .. .. .

: Tributeand rcysWea— net . .....
Income betorataxation«nd State's

.

"sftarscfincome . . .i. . - . .

Taxadao and State’s ahas of

Income » .,- ^ - • - * > «.

Income after notation and State's

-share of Income .

136 027
495 000
-•3741

7fi
9676

- -6379
19333
4297

12 692
410

47646
,26381 .

21 266
1 252
5100
{3 980)

23637

8553 .

Owttr
ended

30J9J981
138 956
A85 000
. .3 794

1»
104,66
54^2
191.87
49,74

•13364
448

50761
26 634

24127
-1 109

(3277)

ended
31.12.t981

542464
1912000

14891

101,60
53*3.
18736
*837
13014
467

194259
101960

92299
4017
8500
13 961

90855

42713

R4814ZR1S084 R11231

2027 .'2980
.23.^3' —

. Quarter
. .

. Quarter

ended -ended
31J2J9B1 303.1981

Vaaf - Veal
Rea/ VCR Real VCR

(m)'7531,5 .
847 8038

fin) 1151 142 1 437
m) 954 138 1 230

(an) 24 40 28

'
56.4 8Z' 48.1 ; 62 .52#

1347 366 1 333 268 1 299 272
0770 0169 0.744 - 0143 0,804 0126

1040 6£7 20,81 .
8.17 1937 6>32

Ora"rmnns Vsai end V.C. Reeta. aset31 December 1861
° Avettebh Unavailable inaoattMa

CmnaLexpentfibUtt

DAndand declared .

DrvdepnHt;
'Advanced . •

Adutneedoniaef
Sampled .-• -

Channel width .

r Avaras* value

.

. -gold : . (BN
. - v . . (cnuff/r)

— uranium . . (kg/0
..(cmAg/t)

7958
40495

- ' Year
ended

31.12JS81
Veal
Reef VCR

674 32489 1844
119 5 595 414
111 4632 399
43 25 55

Toot (000*s)- > -

Slope width fdoaf

Value.-.
. .

-grid - ©W
— ' (crrt.g/t)

tnenbim fait)
(anJ^iV

3064
.

I20
:

9.71

1 166
0,152
18J2

1158
'.1 368"

0.176
2ifi

7

,
3783.

,' .•120
.

'1735
942

0,124;
14,90

TotalMine
7 061

• '..120

078
1 051
0.138
165fr

tha abowL 70800 tons at 674 grams par ton are Vameradwp

Coataettteatneanfae, . ..

Ois reserve pay liBtit Is cateofamd # an eatimated gold price of R15 000/kg

‘
.
(SSOO/tc)- _

;
REMARKS-

• Y«t spent-R5j^20(XV:
• .cora ieiiueiw In respect of cpncaeat placed— B3T1 43S. .

^1981 rfividend No.K "tfF 180 cents psrslwa wss dadamd to

- SarSiwSS^ed on 18 December 1981. Dividend warrants wifi be poead

i on or about 4 February 1982. -

OTernyvesUmited
fA subsidiary of StWonieta Gold Mining Company United)

bond capinti-*10p0?itt«ao* Rt each. . . V. ^

OpemrtfngreanHa
s-peated

- Quota
- ‘ ended

31J2.198J
860 000
>162384

619

. - (V

. fa}
* faft>

I Inhm lal lea i ills (ITHlIff)

SSaSo^opriatBdftgcmtitti
eupentSture

REMARKS - \

SSlw5S^v55E- B2e,4°^

Quartar ' Vear
ended ended

303.1981 31J2J981
886000 3488000
168815 668320

619 0,18

15240

9 000

12649 42193

15734 ’ 31734

-R60QOOO.

MinesUmited
Issued- capital— 14 000 000 shansaof90 coots each.

. Operating remits
GOLD
Mined -. ..

.

Ora mffled. .. .
Gold produced .

YWd
Working revenue .

Working costs .

. . y/u=;
- (t)

........ (kg)

< ..... . (a/D
. . . (R/t imbed)

. j . . (R/t nu&ed)
... . (Rim3 mined)

. i (RltmOed)
(Rltg)

Quarter
ended

31.12.1981
63228

260 000
864
33

44J7
29.75
122^5
14£2

13172
425

11457
7736

Working income .....
Gold price received .. .

.
. (Hot)

Financial results (IFQOO) r .

GOLD — Woriqftg ravanna .........
. —Working costs

--Wurking incoma ..........
Sundry income -net w ... .

TtSjute and royalties—nat.

Income beforemtipn atyl Statens share of income
Txsmtidn and Stata’ashare of income- .....
Income after taxation anti State'sshare of krcoma.

Capital expend!ton ............
DjvWand declared. i ...... .

DovalopaiaBt— Kimbartay Reef
Advanced ............. (m)
Advanced on raaf . . ...... (m)
Sampled . (m)
Chaimei width (an

)

Avarage value — gold (git)

(efw/t)
REMARKS
Capital srp nniflttirt -

Amounts approved hot yetspent- R3 086 000.
Comrmtments in respect of contracts placed- R53 000.

Dividend
A dMdand of 30 cents per share was paid 30 October 1981.

MARIEVALE
Consolidated MinesLimited
Issued capital-4 GOO 006 shares of 25 cents each.

Quarter
ended

3031981
66471

255 000
894
3.5

45.25
28.12

107.90
77.13

12 822
427

11 539
7172

3721
226
(16)

4367
471

3932 4838
1 537 1 874

R2 395 R2 964

963 257— . 4200

1495 1 473
270 236
2B6 234
28 34

18,5 16.4
520 557

OpaathgnnKs
GOLD '

Mined
OmniOed. •. . . ;

Gold produced . .

Yield
Working revenue . .

Working costs

Working income .

Gold price received

.... (a*)
i .... (V

.fa)
.... (alt)

. (R/t mdled)

. (R/t miffed;

(R/m3 mined)
. (R/t imbed)

. . . (R/kg)

... (5/ax)

Financial results pTOOO)
GOLD -Working revenue- . . .

- Working costs ....
-Working income ...

Surety income-nat •

Tribute and royalties — net . ...
Income before taxation .....
Taxation ..........
Income after taxation . .....
Capital expenditure ......
Dividend declared .......
Ora reserves as at 31 December 1983

Available

Quarter Quarter Year
ended

.

ended ended
3132.1981 3093981 31.12.1981

14778 13392 57161
165 000 174000 819 000

297 296 1217
13 1.7 1.5

2+35 22.58 1944
17,57 17.23 1434

196,17 2233+ 204,09
6,78 535 520

13 522 13161 12 841
438- 440 465

4018 3929 15 925
2 899 2939 11 666

1 T19 " 930 4269
12 22 10— — (6>

1 131 952 4 263
416 452 2098

R715 R600 R2165

1260 2385

Unavailable* TotalMine
Main Kunbariay Main Kffabariey Main Kimberley
Reef Reef Reel Raaf Reef Reef_ 380 20 — 20 380

'_ 135 135 135 135
• 4J6' 43 ' — - 43 4.8
•821 580 — 680 • 821

Tone (000’s) . .

Black'widtb (cm)
~

Value-gold (g/t)

— (enegli)

Ore reserve pay Umitis ratedated at an estimated gold price of R15 000/kg
(S500/ox).

*

*These are ore reserves which cannot be made available for mating during

the next twelve months.

REMARKS - -

On 11 December 1981 dividend Na. 83 of 28 cants par share was declared

to members registered on 24 December 1981. Dividend warrant, will be poeted

on or about 21 January 1982.

GoldMinesUnrated
Issued capital— 9 625 000 shares of R1 each.

Issued capital -T0 115 070 cumulative preference shares of Rt each.

-.Operating results
GOLD
Mined . . . . • .

Ore milled. . . . .

Gold produced i. .

Yield ......
Working revenue i .

Working costs

Quarter
ended

3132.1981
125770
540 000
3932
73

• 95,78
35,02
15034
60.78

13104
425

Quarter
ended

3093981
119 438
540 000
3942

7A
95,02
33£3

150,70
61AS
12990

431

15months
ended

3132.1981
562000

2 695 000
19 732

73
9843
31,86

152.77
6BA7

- .13 414
491

51720
18 908

32812

51311
17 999

265270
85 857

96
4.825 1359

96
7889

. --37 735 34671 187 398

2088 2823 14794

R35SA5 R31848 HI72 604

•6268
7914

13 956

2624
24 083
25 025

16906
59584t
70 744

15months ended
3132.1981

Basal Leader
Reef Reef
7647 1214
903 576
891 581
88 145

12.1 54
1 062 790

aSSESd R8 tiulEon in tttel was declared on2B«wnb* 1981.

.../«*>
- .... (t)

.... (tg)

. . . (Bit)

(R/t miffed)

(R/t mated)
. _ ' (R/m2 mated)

Working income - . (R/toaBed)

Gold prke received . . . (RJJtp)

. . . (Sfox)

Financial results (If000)
GOLD- Working revamie ...

—Working costs ....
-Working Income ... 32812 33312 179413

Urstuum- Working Income ...
Sundry income— net .«.•...
Income before taxation and Stem’s

share of Income . . . .

TexiDoa end State’s share of
incoma

lflctana aftertaxstion and State's

share of incoma .

Capital expemfiture-St Helena .

Capitalanpeadhore— Bates . . -

Dividend dadarad . .... - -

Quarterended Quarterended
31323981 3093981

Basal Leader Basal Leader

Development flat/ Rmf Rod Real
Advanced - . (m) 1 734 471 1 385 226
Advanced on reef (m) 118 191 188 155
Sampled . . . fin) 127 177 176 158
Channel width . (cm) 83 139 81 144

im ss as «
- .(cttLB/t) 899 767 794 907

RSRARKS
Capital eapamlltuf
»lhe vatoe of assets aken oyar 6twt Bdsa is not toefoded in this figisa.

.

tFor twelve months ratiy.

AmcuWAapprowti but not yat spent- 1138619 000.

Comtwtments la respectof cotarecB placed- R24 41 1 000.

Dividend
A dividend oT2£0 cent* persharewaspaidon30 October1981.On 11December

1 S81 dividaod No.53 of cents par riiarewas declared to mambera raglatsred

on24 December 1881. Dlmtefid wanantendi bo posted on orabout21 January
1982.

AOGxnsrnoa ofassets from bema mires
The scheme whereby tbte conpany would acquire the mining assate from

Beisa Mines limited has been approved end the assets were registered In this

company's name on 31 December 1981. Financial figures pertaining to the

Sl Hateoa-Salsi section-are inducted above.

'

The vatu* of assart taken over, qualifying for deduction from Income in terra

of Section 371*) of tire Incoma TaxAct 1962 mtoeeds the taxabte Income for

the 15 mends ended 31 December 1881 and therefore no provision has

been made for taxation.~HoweVer, the company is still fieUe for payment of

Sam’s share of profits. The tax figures for the previous quarters have been

adjusted scconSngfy.

ST. HELEKA-BEISAMINES SECTION
1*1 uiTin Him
Sloping operations commenced during September 1881 and tn date Smiled

quantities of mantua and gold have bun recovered.

States
Station constructionand equippingcm3,4 and 5levels hasreached ap advanced

stags. Water interactions in the No. Vshaft and in associated orepasses are

presently being systematically seated.

Dmlopmtnt
Development te in progress on all levels vitA level down to 5 leveL Operations

are sta 1tampered by numerous water fmereections. During the quarter 1 370

metres were .advanced. A temporary pump ration has been established, an

5 level whfct the Main Pump Station is being developed.

Raisa Keaf Quarter Year

ended (12months
313291 to Dec. 81);

Staft sinking metres - “ .
Steam cutting rams

Jft 1?}!

fAverage value — gold (Bit) 4T 37
.. (OPB/V 327 287

-tmnlun fall) 1.259
.

131
(cm.kgjl) 100.70 107,89

27

December 1981

UNISEL
Gold Mines Limited
Stated capita! -28 000 000 shares of no par Value.

Operating results

GOLD
Mined (nR)
Ore milled (t)

Gold produced (kg)
Yield
Working revenue . . . . .

Working costs

Working income . . . . .

Gold price received ....

(Bit)

. (R/t miffed)

. (R/t miffed)
(Rim* mined)

. (RJt miffed)
- - (mg)

. . . (Hoe)
Financial results (IfOOO)

GOLD —Working revenue ........
— Working coats .........
—Working income ........

Sundry income— net ........ ^ .

Income before Taxation and Stete'sshare of income
Taxation and State’s share oi income ....
Income after taxation and State’s share of income

Capital expenditure ...........
Loan repayments ............
Dividend declared ............
Development (reeds)

Quarter * Quartar

ended ended
.12.1981 309.1981
52 004 53 383

300 000 270 000
2160 1 863
72- 83

9436 8838
34,64 3529
19931 17830
59.74 5329
13083 12 834

423 433

28 314 23944
10391 9E29
17 923 14415

191 202

18 114 ’ 14 617
6133 —

R11 981 R14 617

792

Advanced . ... .

Advanced on reef . .

Sampled
Channel width . . .

Average value — gold

.

1 137
2471 —
— 15400

Quarter ended Quotaended
3132.1981 309.1981

Bess! Middle Loader Basal Middle Leader
. . <m)
. . (m) 328 279 84 631
. . (m) 329 237 SO 612
. .ram) 122 116 195 142
. (Bit) 13.0 &9 ' 73 15,6
(cm.3j:) 1584 1 030 1 433 2 219

REMARKS
Capital expenditure
Amounts approved not yet spent - R6 086 000.
Commitments in respect of contracts placed- R1 266 000.

Dividend
A dividend of 55 cents per share was paid on 30 October 1881.

W1NKELHAAK
MinesLimited
tewed capital - 12 180 000 shares of R1 each.

Operating results
GOLD
Mined («R)

Ore milled. ............. (t)

Gold produced (kg)

Yield (9H)
Working revenue . . (R/tmiffed)

Working costs /fl/f milled)

........ (R/nfi mined)

Working income (R/t miffed)

Gold pnee received ......... (RJkg)

. fSloz)

Financial results (8*000)

GOLD - Working revenue .

— Working costs . .

- Working Income .

Sundry income — net ...
Tribute and royalties - net . .

Income before taxation and State's share of income
Taxation and State's share of income ....
Income after taxation and State’s share of income

Capital expenditure ...........
Dividend declared

Development— Kimberley Reef
Advanced ..... . .

Advanced on reef .......
Sampled ..........
Channel width ........
Average velue - gold .....

Quarter Quartar
ended ended

0.12.1981 309.1981
128 756 130 895
535 000 636 000
3478 3479

6.5 6,5
85.54 8433
2831 27.19
11734 111.14
5723 57.14
13126 12 837

423 427

45 786 45117
15147 14 548

30 619 30 669
1 550 7509

95 141

32 264 32219
18 820 18 312

R13 444 R13 907

2096 2063
23142

... (m) 2897

... (m) 579

... (m) 575

... (an) 58
. - (alt) io.o

. .
- (coug/t) 581

REMARKS
Capitalaxperulltore
Amounts approved not yet spent- R20 844.000. .

Commitments in respect of contracts placed- R4 348 000.

Dividend
A dividend of ISO cents per share was paid on 30 October 1981

BEATRIX
Mines Limited
Share capital -100 shares of R1 each.

Loan capital advanced to dau— R73 973 000;

REMARKS
Shaft sinking
The No. 1 and No. 2 shafts had reached depths of 384 metres and 488 metres

below surface respectively. The rate of progress In both sheftshas been hampered

by poor ground conditions.

Capital expenditure
Net expenditure lor the quarter on property, shafts, plant end equipment and

general expenditure has amounted to R18 337 000 (to date R73 156 000).

Amounts approved in addition to commitments, inctushre of estimated esca-

lation to 31 December 1981 — R232 354 000.

Commitments In respect of contracts placed- R30 023 000.

General
Construction of the hostel continued and 1 075 workers are at present being

housed.
Construction work continued on shaft offices, workshops, and sewage plant

whilst a sar! was made with the general offices.

In Virginia the building oi houses continued and to date 12S families era housed

in these units.

BUFFELSFONTEIN

Working income
Gold price received .

Issued capital -11 000 000 shares of R1 each.

Operating results
GOLD
Mined (ofi)

Ore milled - (0
Gold produced (kg)

Yield (9It)

Working revenue . . (R/t mated)

Working costs . . . (R/t raffled)

(Rim3
- mined)

(R/t milled)

- - (R/kg)
. . (5/or)

The above figures include ore

processed by Snlfontem Gold

Mining Company Limited

URANIUM
Pulp treated ....... (0
Oxide produced (kff)

Yield - - • fa/V
Financial results (R'000)
GOLD -Walking revenue ...

— Working costs ....
— Working income ...

URANIUM - Working income .

Sundry income - net
Dividend received .......
Tribute and royalties — net . . . .

Income before taxation and State's

share of income - »

Taxation and State's share of

income

Income after taxation and State’s

share of income ........
Capital expenditure
Dividend declared .......
Development - Vaal Reef
Advanced (m)
Advanced on reel .... (m)

Sampled (m)
Channel width (cm)
Average value — gold . . - (g/t)

- . . . . (cm.glt)
- uranium (kg/t)

- . . . (cm.kg/0

REMARKS
Capital expenditure •

Amounts approved not ycl spent - R124 295 000.

Commitments in respect of contracts placed — R19 030 000.

Dividend
On 2 December 1981 dividend No. 49 oi 280 cents per share was declared to

members registered on 18 December 1981. Dividend warrants wOl be posted

on or about 4 February 1932.

MIS
TpanyLimited
1 each.
Quarter Quartar 6months
ended ended ended

132.1981 309.1981 3132.1981
229 458 242 684 472 142
816 000 840 000 1 656 000
7117 7231 1*348

8.7 83 8.7
114.98 11133 11333
5632 • 5336 5432

197,78 183,66 190,52
5936 58.47 5831

13154 12877 13 044
425 427 426

773 000 788 000 1 561 000
160 500 152850 313350

021 0,19 020

93 823 93689 187512
45 382 44 571 89 953

48441 49118 97 559
8155 4860 13 015
1 820 2231 4 061
900 900

(7 261) (6 175) (13 435)

52 055 50 034 102 089

24 751 23 649 43400

R27304 R26 385 R53 689

9 589 9 058 18 857
28 800 — 28 600

14 713 14 025 28 738
. 1 349 1 570 2 919
128

J

1 509 2 790
107 111 109

1334 1236 1332
1447 1 441 1 444
0.437 0,435 0.43B
46,68 48.40 4731

The GROOTVLEI
ProprietaryMines Limited
Issued oapfta! - 1 1 438 81B stock' unite of 25 cents each.

Year
ended

3132.1981
455204

1*745 000
6543

3,7
48,89
26,32

100,88
2297

12 970

9 678
2735
RB 943

360
8 922

1 886
1215
1206

22
21.6
476

437 459

21 636 85 305
11 731 45 923
9 905- 39382
259 241
(ISO) (616)

10014 39 007
5222 17 941

R4 792 R21066

847

1970
1 210
1 200
' 21
19.8
416

2 702
IB 815

6 286
3 945
3906

21
24.7
518

• Quarter Quarter

Operating results ' ended ended
GOLD 3132.1981 3093981
Mined fid3) 112 90S 11 7 511
Ore nulled It) 435 000 435 000
Gold produced (kg) 1663 1 653
Yield (git) 33 33
Working revenue . . (R/t piffled) 50,40 49,74
Working costs . . . (RJt miffed) 2832 2637

. . (Rim* mined) 10733 9833
Working Income . . (R/t milled) 2238 22.77
Gold price received . . . (R/kg) 13107 13 045

. . . (5/Or) 423
Financial results (R'OOO)
GOLD -Working revenue . . . 21923

-Working costs . . . 12186
—Working income- ... 9 737

Sundry Income -net ..... 51

Tribute and royalties -net. . . . (110)

Income before taxation .....
Taxation ...... 1 ., .

Income after taxation . .....
Capital expenditure ......
Dividend declared .......
Development— Kimberley Reef
Advanced . (mf
Advanced on raaf .... (m)
Sampled ........ (m)
Channel width.; ...... (cm)
Average velue -gold . . . (g/t)

- .. . (cm.glt)

Ora reserves as at 31 December 1981
Avaffab/e Unavailable* TotalMine

Main Kimberley Mam Kimbarby Main Kimberley
Tons (000's) . . 2100 3 700 1100 1 800 3 200 5 500
Block width (cm) 135 135 135 135 135 135
Value-gold (git) 2.7 A3 2.7 33 2.7 42

. (cmg/t) 365 - 635 365 . 446 365 573

Ore reserve pay limit & calculated at an estimated gold price of Rt 5 000/kg
(5500/oz).

''These ere ora reserves which cannot bo nude available for mining during the
next twelve months.

REMARKS
Capital expenditure
Amounts approved not yetspent— R22 167 000.
Commitments In respect of contracts placed - R5 482 000.

Black reef
A vary hmftad amount of development has been accomplished.
SI metres were developed on reef of which 47 metres were sampled at a value
of 10,1 grams per ton over a channel width of 146 centimetres equivalent to
1 476 centimetre grams per ton.

Dividend
On 11 December 1981 dividend Na 88 of 78 cents per unit of stock was
declared to members registered on 24 December 1981. Dividend warrants will

be posted on or about 21 January 1982.

GoldMinesLimited
Issued capital 18 000 000 shares of 66 cents each.

Operating restrits

GOLD
Mined (nr2)
Ora ruffled

Gold produced , ... .

Yield

Working revenue
Working costs ......
Working Incoma .....
Gold price received . . . .

(t)

. . . . fa)

. . . . (Bit)

. (R/t miffed)

. (R/t miffed)

(R/m2 mined)
. (R/tmiffed)

. . . (R/kg)

. . . (5/or)

Quarter Quarter
ended ended

3132.1981 309.1981
70 560 71 469
300 000 305 000

939 1 039
3.1 3,4

41,50 44,17
30,92 29,13

131,45 124,31
1058 15.0+

13174 12 788
424 426

12450 13 473
9 275 8B84
3176 4589
124 373
(29) —

3 270 4 9B2
1 462 1 839

R1 808 R3123

529 774
4 000

Financial results (R'000)

GOLD— Working revenue. .........
—Working costs ..........
—Working income

Sundry income - net ...........
Tribute and royalties— net . .........
Income before taxation and State's share oi income
Taxation and State's share of income

Income after taxation and State's share of income

Capital expenditure

Dividend declared

Development— Nmberiay Reef
Advanced (m) 2224 2019
Advanced on reef (m) 737 647
Sampled (m) 702 615
Channel width (cm) 17 13
Average value -gold . (git) 19.6 21,5

- - IcoLg/t) 333 279

REMARKS
Capital expand!*
Amounts approved not yet spent total R2 725 000 of which R2 722 000 has
been approved by the Government Mining Engineer for 1981 in terms of the
Gold Mines Assistance Act, 1968 (as amended).
Commitments in respect of contracts placed - R636 000.

Dividend
A dividend of 25 cants par share was paid on 30 October 1 981

KINROSS
Mines Umited
Issued capital -18 000 000 stock unite of HI each.

Operating resnltx
GOLD
Mined (err2)
Ore ruffled. ............. (t)

Gold produced (kg)
Yield (g/t)

Working revenue (R/t miffed)
Working costs (R/t miffed)

........ (R/m2 mined)
Working income (R/t miffed)
Gold puca received . (R/kg)

(Hot)
Financial results (R'000)

GOLD -Working revenue 32 002 32 462
-Working costs 14 004 13 347
— Working incoma

Sundry incoma — net
Tribute and royalties- net

Income before taxation and State’s share of income
Taxation and State’s share of income

Income.after.taxation and State's share ofincome .

Capital expenditure ............
Dividend declared

Development— Kimberley Reef
Advanced (m)
Advanced on reef .......... (m)
Sampled (m)
Channel width fan)
Average value - gold (g/t)

— . . (cm.g)t)
The above includes development for Na 2 shaft
area as follows:
Advanced / (m)
Advanced on reef .......... (m)
Sampled (m)
Channel width fan)
Average value — gold ........ ..(g/t)

- (cm.s/t)
REMARKS v

Capital expenditure
Amounts approved not yet spent- R48 002 000.
Commitments in respect of contracts placed - R9 523 000.
Dividend
A dividend of 86 cents par unit of stock was paid on 30 October 1981.

Quarter
ended

31.12.1981
100 677
420 000
2436
5*

76.19
33,34

139,10
42,85

13 207
426

32002
14 004

Quarter
ended

3093981
97 072

420 000
2 521

6,0
77,29
37.78

137,50
45,51

12 813
425

17 9S8 19115
811 1 0E3
(50) (78)

18 759 20100
9550 10 000

R9 209 R10 100

2339 2 371— 15 480

3767 3 605
469 629
425 659
42 41

26.7 26.2
1 121 1 076

2846 2 852
224 559
207 378
27 38

68.5 32.2
1 843 1 223

000.

NOTES
1 " Pwlopnrent values quoted above represent actual results of

aempliag, and no allowance has been made for any adjustments
Which may be, or were, necessary when estimating are reserves
at the and of the financial years.

2.AH financial figures are unaudited.

3.

ne quarterly reports ham been approved and signed on behalf of
•na respective companies by two directors.

Johannesburg, 20 January T982

Copieseraavailab/ofrom.-bnndon Office,30 Ely Place, London,EC1N 6U

.L.
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COMPANIES and FINANCE
'

ORDERS STRENGTHEN IN FINAL QUARTER

NCR slips as Burroughs climbs
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

TWO LARGE U.S. producers of
data processing equipment, NCR
and Burroughs, showed sharper
different results for 1981 yes-

terday, .with NCR hearing the

brunt of the European recession,

and Burroughs showing its first

quarterly gain in more than 18
months.
Burroughs' improvement—

a

12 per cent rise in fourth quar-

ter profits—reflects the efforts

of its new chairman, Mr Michael
Blumenthal. to strengthen
finances and reduce unprofitable

operations.
Mr Blumenthal called 1981 a

'transition year,' but said he
was pleased to report the im-
provement “during a time of

generally poor economic condi-

tions" both in the U.S. and

abroad. He claimed that efforts

to improve the company were
now showing results, and orders
bad strengthened noticeably ‘in

the final quarter. But he noted
that foreign currency transla-

tion continued to unfavourably
affect earnings.

Fourth quarter profits were
562.9m, or $L5Z a share, against
So6.4m, .or $1.37). in last year’s
fourth quarter. Earnings for the
year were $148Jm. or $3.58 a
share, up from $82m. or $L99
in 1980. when a special charge
of $125m was included.
Mr Blumenthal added: “We

expect further improvement in
our operating results in 1982 as
our operational programmes
have continuing impact. Clearly,
however, the uncertain and un-

settled economic conditions we
face worldwide will have an
important beating on our
industry."
NCR’s 1981 income was down

18 per cent, and revenue rose

only 3 per cent. Mr W. S. Ander-
son, the chairman, said that
revenue had shown gains in
many markets, but was off

sharply in Europe. Despite the
fall the company is raising its

quarterly dividend by 5 cents to

60 cents a share.

He said the downturn in earn-
ings “ reflects the combined
effects of business recession in
European markets and the sub-
stantial year-to-year decline in
the value of European curren-
cies, relative to the UE. dollar.

It appears that these factors will

Two California

banks end year

with declines

Good year for General Electric
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

By Our New York Staff

TWO LARGE California bank
holding companies. Bank-
America Corporation and
Crocker National, have gone
against the general industry
trend by showing earnings
declines for the final quarter.
Security Pacific, which divides
the pair as second largest in
California, managed a modest
gain.

BankAmerica—which has re-

gained the title of biggest U.S.
bank with assets of $121bn
against Citicorp’s ‘ £ll&bn—saw
net operating profits almost
halved from $160.8m. or $1.09
a share, to $84.6m, or 57 cents

a share.

The bank’s operating earnings
for all of 1981 were $445.4m, or
53.02 a share, down sharply
from $645m, or $4.39 a share.
After securities transactions
annual net profits were un-
changed while in 1980 there was
a $1.6m redaction.

The bank’s earnings have
been badly squeezed by a com-
bination of high funding costs

and low yielding assets, mainly
mortgages. It is currently try-

ing to restructure its balance
sheet, but at considerable cost

Crocker International, now
controlled by the Midland Bank
of the UK, recorded fourth
quarter net operating earnings
of only - $4.4m, or 25 cents a
share, compared with $26.4m, or
$1.85 a share in 1980.

Crocker's full year earnings
were $62.2m, down from $95.1m
or from $6.72 a share to 53.98.

After securities transactions net

profits were $62.9m compared
with $95.74m.

• •

GENERAL ELECTRIC the
leading U.S. diversified electri-
cal and electronics group,
reports a 9 per cent increase
in both earnings and revenues
last year. Earnings rose to
Sl.Bobn on revenues of $27.24bn
compared with earnings of
$1.5lbn on revenues of $24.96bn
in 1980. Per share earnings
were $7.26 against $6.92.
‘ In the final quarter, earn-
ings rose 11 per cent to $452m,
or $L99 a share, on a 9 per
cent increase in sales to
$7.56bn.
Mr John Welch, GE’s chair-

man. said the improved results

resulted from “good operating
performance despite two suc-

cessive years of erratic U.S.
and world economic conditions."
The company last year re-

ceived almost $30bn worth of
new orders, or 17 per cent
more than in 1980. With about
$2bn spent on new plant and
equipment last year, GE said

its cumulative investment for
the last three years totalled
more than $5bn.

Mr Welch said the company’s
financial position continued to

be strong. Total assets

exceeded $20bn for the first

time last year, while ' debt-to-
capital ratio was below 20 per
cent Cash and marketable
securities increased by 11 per
cent and now stood at more than
S2.4bn. GE expected the second
half this year to he much
stronger than the first half.

The company’s revenues and
earnings from natural resources
were substantially higher than
tile previous year, led by
increased sales and earnings
from its Australian coking coal

subsidiary.

Services and materials sales

and earnings were sharply up,
while power systems also

showed good
.
earnings on

modestly higher revenues. Mr

Aircraft engine revenues and
earnings increased on higher,

volume in military aircraft

engines. But commercial air-

craft engine shipments were
lower because of the problems
of the airline industry.

Other sectors, on average,
also showed improved results,

although earnings in consumer
products declined by 7 per cent,

reflecting the difficult conditions
that prevailed, especially in the
last half of 1981. Major appli-

ance, housewares and television

businesses all reported lower
earnings, although lighting pro-
ducts were slightly up. Air
conditioning and audio products i

showed- strong earnings and

,

revenue gains.

Westinghouse Electric downturn
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC,
the power equipment manufac-
turing and communications
group, has repotted lower fourth
quarter . earnings although
profits for the whole of 1981 are

up by 9 per cent
The lower earnings in the final

quarter largely reflected the

acquisition of .Teleprompter, the

cable television operator. West-
inghouse completed the deal last

summer hut the cost was
accounted for in the final

quarter.
Mr Robert Kirby, chairman of

Westinghouse, described the
5646m purchase as “The most
important acquisition - in our
history, requiring a significant

use of funds.” The company's
balance sheet, however,
remained strong.

Profits at Westinghouse last

year rose to $438m on sales of
$9.37bn from earnings of
$402.9m on sales of $8.51bn in

1980. In the final quarter, earn-

ings totalled $103.1m on sales
of $2J>3bn, compared with
profits of $107m on sales of
$2.26bn in the comparable
period of 1980.

The company said operating
profit margins increased in 1981
from 1980 levels. AJ1 of its three
major operating companies and
its broadcasting subsidiary re-

ported higher sales. But opera-
ting profits at its power system
subsidiary were “ somewhat
lower."

‘ ‘
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continue to affect our results to

some extent in the first half of

1982.

"

Mr Anderson said 1981 was
“ disappointing." but added that
oadera picked up in the fourth

quarter, NCR’s financial position

had improved and that he
expected general business con-

ditions to improve in the second i

half.of thin year,’ continuing into
!

1983.

NCR’s total 1981 income was
$208J2m. or $7.72 a share, down
from $254.7m, or $9.51, in 1980.

In the ‘ final quarter earnings
were $90J2m, or $3.35 a share
compared with $118m, or $4.38.

Revenue in 1981 was $3.4bn,
up from $3.3bn in 1980, with the
final quarter chipping in $1.04bn
compared with $1.08bo.

groups
By Our Financial Staff

Welch- said- the nuclear power
business was “ modestly profit-

able ’’ on good demand for fuel

and services coupled with
rigorous cost controL

were $L79bn compared with
$1.54bn. giving a 1981 total

of $6.9bn against $5.67hn.

Profits for the year came to

5294.5m against $26JL3m, or

$L97 a share compared with

$4.73 after the final quarter

contribution of $1.04 a share

against $1.13.

Armco has been expanding
strongly outside basic steel-

making and in -August last

year anounced a $671m tube
and pipe mill project.

Also, It said this week it

had bought a controlling

stake in a Brazilian manufac-
turer of oilfield drilling

equipment, EqoipetroL
The deal will give Armco’s

National Supply subsidiary,

which is a major supplier of

oil industry equipment, its

largest marine manufacturing
base and will be used to

expand output of a wider
range of produces.

Equlpetrol's shipyard and
manufacturing plant, located
tn Salvador, Brazil,' employs.
2,400. Armco already has a
roling mill for special steel

and various other interests in
Brazil.

Recession hits

Caterpillar

Tractor
By Ian Hargreaves in N«w York

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR,
the large U.S. machinery
company, suffered a sharp
setback In fourth quarter
profits and said ft expects to

lay off more than 2,000 addi-

tional workers in the U.S.

Caterpillar net earnings
were $103$m on sales

.
of

$2L27bn in the quarter, com-
pared with $143.2m on sales

of $2JD9bn in the same period

of 1980.-

The profits decline was
even worse than these figures

suggest, however, as Cater-

pillar had a $L3m tax credit

in the 1981 quarter, against a
$61.7m expense the year
before. -

- For the whole of 1981,

Caterpillar reported earnings
of $57&4m on sales of

$9.15bn, compared with
$564.8m on sales of $8.6bn

in 1980. Per share profits

came to $6.64 against $6.53

with the final quarter adding
$1.18 compared with $1.65.

U.S. QUARTERLIES

CmCORPINTERNATIONALBANKLIMITED
AGENT

HOSPITAL TRUST COBP.
“

7 1*1
Fourth quarter - * .

Nat profits 3.95m
Net per shire ............ 1.97

Year
Net profits 13.38m
Net par share 6-68

MeCOBMICK & CO. -

~
1961

Fourth quarter S
Revenue 204.1m
Nat profits - 17.43m
Net par shara 1.41

Year
Revenue ; 659.8m
Nat profits 29.92m
Nat par share 2.50

K5CEMBES1981

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
1981-32

First quarter S
Revenue 211.8m
Nat profile 17.41m
Nat per share '. 0.53

Citicorp to issue$150in
m

zero coupon Eurobond
«Y ALAN FRIEDMAN

TWO LEADING steel

groups. Republic and Steel

and Armco, have reported
divergent earnings trends for

the final quarter of 1981, re-

flecting their relative reliance

on the basic steehnaking
business.

Republic, the fourth largest

producer In the UBn saw net

profits drop from $35.96m to

$21.71m for the period. and
has warned that the opening
quarter of the current year

could result in a loss from
operation because of poor
level of steel shipments.
Fourth quarter shipments

-fell to only 348,000 tons coxn-
1 pared with 1.76m tons in the

corresponding 1980 period
and Republic expects its

shipments in .the current

quarter to be at their lowest,

since 1975.
Sales for the quarter were

down from $I.04bn to $975m,
although for the year the

total was ahead from $3.76bn

to $4J38bn.
The company is one of the

more efficient in the U.S.

industry and has interests in

the production and supply of

tube end pipe for the boom-
ing oil and gas exploration

and production industry, but

it was only able to minimise

the' drop in its final quarter

net profits by inclusion of a

$20.6m tax credit This was
partly offset by a S3.2m write-

off on certain plant and raw

material properties.

Annual profits were well

ahead from S50.98m to S190m.
.reflecting the poor year in

1980 and a $79m pre-tax gun
from the sale of interests in

coal reserves. However, there

was also a $33.7m annual

write-off on plant and pro-

perties.

Per share profits for the

year were SU..75 compared
with $3.15 after $L34 com-
pared with $2.22 in the final

quarter.
Armco, which ranksnumber

six in the US. but draws a
large proportion of earnings

and revenues from other oper-

ations, particularly its tube,

pipe and other oilfield pro-

ducts, increased net - profit

from $63.4m to $7Q.lm.

Its sales for the quarter

i
CITICORP came to the Euro-

dollar bond market yesterday

j
with the tenth zero couptmoffer

i in the past week, a $150m issue
s priced at 6&50 per- cent and
• bearing a maturity of . only

;
three years. The issue is being
led by Merrill Lynch and yields

1457 per cent at its issue price.

The deal could provide $99.75m
to Citicorp.

Another zero coupon bond,
the slow-moving $l5Gm Bene-
ficial paper, had its terms-Ad-
justed last night to attract more
investors: Biyth Eastman said
holders would be able to

redeem the 'bonds. at 67.20 per
cent after five years, producing
a yield of 15.50 per cent, an
improvement of } per cent on
the original yield.

The Eurodollar market saw a
flurry of activity in the floating

rate note sector with three new
issues.

A $100m eight-year offer was

launched for ANAS, the Italian
highway, rionstraction ' agency:.

The notes cany a Spread -of:}"

per cent six-month Labor
and a huiuninav coupon of 5V
per cent. ; Lead-managers are
(Basque National de Paris.. and.
Banque Bruxelles . Lambert.
The ANAS notes may he con-

verted into ten-year 'fixed-rate

bonds .with a 13 per cent, semi-
annual cogpon ' if the holder
desires to do so within, the first

three years.

A $100m fire-year offer was
launched for Altos Hornos.de
Mexico, the Mexican., irteel

group. The notes carry a^spread

of -£ per cent above Zifeor and
a 6 per cent jriinwniim coupon.

Lead manager is Lloyds' Bank
InternataonaL
FinaHy, a $75m five-year offer

was launched - for Swedish
Export Credit Oorporattkm
through Morgan Guaranty -and

Morgan Stanley. Sanuttazfeoualy,

ate Wrerwer^ is also. offering
-112,500 "warrants • to purchase
$U2.&mwixr^i;of gjghEye*vl4f
per cent bonds wiStea tbe ne$£
12 nxxnfibs.

> '
•'

-V.

The warrants- are. suing to

managers inlieu ofAIfper cent
seating ' coammsgtob and the
marker yesterday yafced ;yo&

. rants at $l2-'to'$l$..

'

: ‘ The $75ih of notes Was quoted
by managers at 98*, suggesting
y4ead of hawe=tfaan:'f.per cent

. above Law .even iawtegh-itiwe
- is no spread above Labor 4o.be

_ paidto note httfders.’

The Kingdom -nf Spain

launched a SteFr. Spin J&year

Issue with an indicated 7$ per

cent yield • through Credit

Suisse.-"'
-

v From' .Nomura- .-Seenriifes

'came ford- of ’.a -Ylttbn 12-year

private placement for.the China
International Tiust Investment
.Corporation.

'

Mexico refines terms of

$400m Banraral credit

Visa, American
Express in :

terminals link

til

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESFONOB4T

MEXICO HAS refined the terms
of the forthcoming $400m, eight-

year Eurocredit for its agricul-

ture bank Banraral to introduce

a tranche on which the margin

paid will be 1 per cent over

London interbank offered rate

(labor).

Lenders in this tranche will,

also have an opportunity to lend

at a margin of } per cent over

U.S. prime rate, but both mar-

gins are J point higher than the

originally announced spreads of

2 over Libor or | over prime.

The new tranche, however,
will be treated differently for

tax purposes as lenders at the

higher margins will have to

absorb half the Mexican with-

holding tax. currently charged
at a rate pf 15 per cent Ban-
rural itself will pay all the with-

holding tax dne on funds lent

at the lower margins in the first

tranche, providing a certificate

of payment to lending banks.

The availability of. a tax credit

in • its home equally ; against

tax actually paid by. a lending,

hank will thus help to- deter-

mine* each lenderV choice ,of

tranche, although some bankers
said yesterday .they viewed this

complicated." Exercise as an_

attempt by- Mexico .to avoid set-

1

ting d«r standard : terms' for
,

its. credits in a market that
;

;

remains volatile. ' 3.

N6w confirmed officially is

the list of. lead managers ; for:

the credit which comprises Arab
|

Banking, Arlabahk.. Bank, of

America. Banco Exterior d£
Espana, Kuwait Fareign '&ad-

ing Contracting mid Investment;

Lloyds Bank International: Da.i-

Ichi Kangyo and -Yasuda Trust.

By YfflHam Haff, •

Banking Correspondent

VISA UiLA. .and American
Express, ' ardff rivals In the

credit - card'
.
industry, have

agreeS to k direct Knlf between
'.their .card-, aurherissrion sys-

tems for . -point^rf-sdEfi: -‘trans-

actions in a-move teNftem, fraud

•and credit 'fosses, fcurrently
'costing - the ' TT.S. - credit - card-

.indhstr3r$lbti a yeak - •: -

Ifr: David Huemfef, senior

-rice presidehlt topri^tions-' of

Visa . UvSA^
:

sa^s “ tile -direct

link will reduce botttithe time
and -c06t to tiie Vmecdiaiit ot

.
authorising Visa.; and ^American
Express transactions ..

The use
;
of poiitof*sale ter-

Tnimh to : authorise "credit card

transactions- - JS-.- - spreading

rapidly in the-
JUE^ where creffit

card bosses and fraud- are -a-

iiiaj6rrproblem
’ .

'

-.! '

. -;r ;- r
;

.»•* —

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for Which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete’ list of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Tuesday February 16. Ciosing prices on January 20.

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Anheusar-Bush 161

* 88 ICO
APS Fm. Co. 171, 88 ... 60
Armco O/S fin. 1ft SB SO
Bank Montreal 16*. 91 ISO
Br. Colum. Hfd. 16**88 100
Br. Colum. Mia. 17 97 54
Can. Nat.' Rail Mh 91 100

Chans* w* -

Isauad Bid Offer day weak Yield

Caterpillar Fm. 164 88 100
CFMP 164 96 ICO
CIBC IB*. SI .100
Citicorp 0/S IR 86:.. ISO
Cities Service T7 88 ... 150
Cons.-Bethurst 174 88 60
CPC Fin. 16*, 80 .. 50
Dupont O/S 144 88 ... 400
EIB 164 88 100
E1B 16V 91 100
GMAC O/S fin. 164 84 300
Gull Stems O/S 174 88 60
Nat. Bk. Canada 164 88 40
Nat. Wui 14V 91 100
New Brunswick 17 88 60
Newfoundland 17V 89 60
New & Lab. Hy. 17V 89 75
Ohio Edison Fin. 174 88 75
OKG 15V 97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N> 200
Pac. Gas & El. T5V 88 80.
Quebec Hydro. 17V 91 150
Quebec Province 15V 89 150
Saskatchewan 16V 88 100
Shall Canada 15V 91 ... TOO
Statsloretag 15V 87 .. .

60-

Sweden 144 88 ISO
Swed. Ex. Cred. 164 S3 75
Tenqaca Int. 17 83 100
Taxes Eastern 154 8A„ 75
Transceneda 17V 88 ... 75
Tranecanada 18 89 ... 100
Walt Disney 15V 86 ... 130
Winnipeg 17 86 50
WMC Fin. 154 88 * 50
World Bank 16 88 80
World 8ank 164 88 ... 130
World Bank 16*, 88 ,i. 100

1014 102 -04 -04 16.R1:

10341034 O -CV 16.10 .

964 W4 -04 -0415.88 .*

994 100 +04 i-04 16.27

1004 1014 +04 0 . 15XB ,

103 103*, 0 O 16J7
924 824 -0V -1416.20
101 1014 -0V -0416-04
1014102. 0 -04 16A)
10041014 0 -04 1651
KJ3 M34

.
0 0 IS.® .

1044 104*,.-04 0 15.82 -

1034 1034. +0*. +04 18SB
104*, 105 +04 -04 15.17

864 964 -04 -04 16.36 .

1004 1004 +04 -04 16-30
10041014 +04-0416.49 -

1004 101 O 0 16,05'. .

1034 1034 -04 +04 16.53
1004 101 • +04 +04 16.98

944 964 0 -1416.73
1034 1044 0 +04 1&-89
1054 1064 -04 -04 15.76 .

1034103*i 0 +0416^.-.
1024 1034 +04 -04 16.63
974 ST7, +04 0 16.15

984 894 +04 -0416.04 -

HH4 1014 -04 -14 15-38

1034 1034 -04 -IV 16-4B •

96V 864+04-1 16.04
100V MOV +0V +0416.08
894 1004 -04 -1 15.72
904 99 0 +0418.13 -

92V 824 -04+1 16-37
1014 1014 -0V -04 184M
1034 1034 -04 0 16.08
994 804 -Wi -0V 16.81
1IS4 106 -04 +04 18.20
994 1004 +04 +0V 16-87
100V 100V -QV -1 1651
102V 102V 0 -0416.13
964 984 -04+0*4 1653
984 994 0 -0416.03
MIS 1024 0 -0415.82
1004-7004 +04 —7 16.27 '

. SOFT*:8V 89 EOA il.... 40. TBy TSPi 0-0 1i9«
U. BK. Nwy. 94 arEUA - .IB . 914 924 0‘ +0417AO
Algamene 6k. 10^88 R . 60 974 »74 -<*V -14 +»A2.
Amies. Grdi/p 12V » H- . «. 1Q2VKE4 -044^04 11^8
Amro Bank 12 85 F( v 75 , 1004 WI4 -O1* -04 1T.it.

Amro Bank 12 88 R ... .60 T014 1014 -04 -04.1TJ6,
Htenekan NV 10 87.fi, .

. W ‘ 96V WV-OV -0V10J6
Pierson 10V BB fi SO -974 98- —04 -04.10^4

1014 1014 -04 -04,11A6
.

96V flit-OV —OV 10-86

97V 98- -04 -0410^1
Rabobank 12 88 H .50 . lOIV-IOlV+OV +04 11*6!
Air Franca T44 86 FFr... -200.

,: 83V'9«V-"a +04 M-64
Bk. America 144 88m- 2B0.- - 924 :934 -04 -04 1€.8SBk. America U4 88m- 2B0.- - 904^934.-04.-0415.05
Charb'nagas J34 «;FFr‘ 1000,7 ' .93 V 9*- -04+0418^2
rif» «<r no cr- '

•
. . -wA Ml 7

m n~ A 7 -WT Off-EIB 144 88 FFr... 385 .

.
La Radoqta' 144 85 Rjr

_
f2&C

OKB 14 88 FFr «W
.. Soivay ex. C. 144 2BD:,.

Swad. E; Cr. 144 86 FFr.,,250

U Max. Sta. 14 85 FJ4, 160
Acpna 14 85 E :_t+*20
Beneficref 14*« 90 £
BNP 134 91 E « .

CECA 134*08 C I.:. . »
Citicorp 0/5 134 90 8 SO
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13485 15
Gan. fine.- Co. 12V 88 5- 50\-
Hiram Walker 14V 88-E . 25. :

Privatbankan 144- 88 . £ -12
.

J. Rothschild 14V 90 £ r 12
Royal Trustee 14.85 E..V, -12-

'

Swad. Ex. Cr. -134 85 .£ ... ,
20

Akzo 9V 87 Luxfr. iu... -500-

Euratom 94.88 Lirefr-,^ 803 .

Euroffme 10*, 87 .LuxFr -50S-'.,

EIB BV 88 Luxfr. .— BOO
-

Volvo 94 87 LuxFr' 60O'.

v894 904 . OV O -t&Sit

•••‘W V 92 -04 r-OV 17.92

924 934 - 0 -+04 76-47
JZV; 93V +04-0 17.29

. 974 824 -04 -OV 1754
91V - 924 0 -04 77.38

80V: 904 —04 “04 17.59

834"Wi -04 -04 T7M
-834 8^, -OV 0 1701
964 '994 -OV T0416J9
-884 ’ 884. 0 0 16.12
8S*e 904 -04 - 0 nM
864

?«4 -04 0 K92
83 9* —04 +04 16A3
.884 894+04-0417.51
914 -9ET, -0V -04 1898
92V 034 —04 O 18J9
904 914 0- —04 16.97

JB8 86 +04+041206
984 «77, +1\ +14 ttJH

'

91V 9ZV-+0V +0412^40
. 874 BSy+04 +04 12-88

884; «74-t04 -04 13L«

FLOATING RATE
.

i r;

NOTES. .. . . Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

Bank of Montreal 54 60 vOV 984'984 18/8' 14V 1430
Bank of Montreal 5V 91- 04 99V -99V 29/4 17.00 17JO
Bank of Tokyo 5V 91 04 98 . 984.10/8 13V ' 1349
Bt.-Nova Scotia 5V93' 04 994 WO 29/4 L17.06 17.T1

1

BBL Int. 5 BB ;
:-OV'‘ 99 ; 99^ 20/5 ' J3& ; TS.0O .

Average price changes... On day 0 on Week-—04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue
Asian Dev. Bank 18 91 100
Asian Dav. Bank 10488 100
Australia 94 91 300
Balqelectric 11 91 100
CECA 10 91 120
Coun. of Europe 10 91 100
Coun. ol Europe 10*4 91 100
EEC 104 93 100
EIB 8*, 90 200
EIB TC4 91 200
Finland. Rep. of 104 86 100
Inter*American 10 31 ... 100
Inter-Amencan 10*4 91 100
Ireland 104 86 10O
Japan Air Linas 84 87 100
Midland Int. Fin. 84 90 180
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 10*, 91 ICO
New Zealand 94 89 ..._ 200
OKB 10*. 91 - ISO
Quebec- Hydro '104 91M 350
Renault Acpt. 10V 86 if**

Swed. Ex. Cred. 104 91 100
World Bank 10 91 2S0

Change on-
issued Bid' Offer, day weak Yield
100 ' 984 994 -04 -0410-12
MO 101V 1024 +04 +04 1032
300 99 994 0 +04 9.49
100 101 101V “04 —04 10.74
120 10141014 0 +0V 9.74
100 994 1004 -94 0 9.9«
100 1004 1014 0 0 10.11
100 100 IOOV +04 -04 10.08
20D 914 924'-0V'-0V 9.80
200 102 1024 0 -0410.08-
TOO 100 . 100V +04 -04 1037
100 994 1004 +04 ; 0 935
100 100 700V 0 —04~10.78
10O 994 984 +0V +04 10.26
100 944 964 -QV -04 930
190 83V 94 +04 +04- 3-60
ICO 994 -1DQ4 +04 0 10.49

. 200 994-1004 0 -04
:
9.72

ISO
.
1004 1004 . 0 -04 10.05

150 1014 102 +04 -04 BOB
ifn 1004 1004! 0 +04-1036
100 994 984 +04 +04 1032
2S0 99V 1004 O -04 337

Average price changes.'.. On day-0 onweek -04

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS .

AeroDort Peris 64 91... 00
Asian Dev. Bank 8 90. - 80
BFCE 64 91 ICO
Belgelectric FJn. 7V 91 100
Bell Canada 7V 93 ... 100
Bergen, City of 6VS1 CO
Bet. dfr Autopistes. 8 90 50
CECA 8V 91 -‘ 80
Dome Petroleum 54 9f ICO
Dome Petroleum 7*« 90 MO
Franc. Patroles 64 91... 80
Genstar 7 91 1QO
Int. Amor. Dv. Bk. 7 91 IDO
I/S Elssm 84 91 - BO
Japan Air Lines 7V 91 MO
Neder. Gssunle 8 91. „ WO
OKB 7 93 - 100
OKB 7*« 91 ...: 100
Oslo. City ol 8 91 TOO
Saint Etienne 84 91 . 20
Swed. Ex. Credit 7*. 91: 75
TNT O/S Fin. 8 91 "... 50
Umlaver NV 74 S3 .... 100
World Bank 6 91 100
World Bank 7 90 —.. 100
World Bank 8 91 ...... 100

Change on
Issued BH Offer day week Yield

60 944 844+04-04 733
80 102 1024 0 0 7.65
ICO 1944 86V -04 -0*. 737
00 1014 101V -04 +04 7.49
00 10SV1054-4V -OV 639
CO 1100V 100V 0 -04 837:
50 M04100V 0 0 730
80 994 994 +04 -04 634
CO 1934 84 -04 -0*, 6.68
00 1034 103V -QV -04 6.67
80 964 96V +04 +04 7.00
OO 1014 10V« -04 —1 6.76
DO 884 994 -04 +04 7.14
BO 105 10SV 0 +0*j 7.72
00 104 104V -OV -04 6.68
00 1054 1064 -01, -OV -7.12
00 994 894 -04 -04 7.06
00 101 101V -04 -04 7.08
00 106*, 1Q6V 0 +OV 7.17
20 1044 1054 -04 +04 7.75
75 974 874 -0*, 0 737
50 106 1054 O -04 7.25

BFCE 54 88 0V. - 984100 26/4 15.94 1636
Christiania Bk. 6V 51.:.= 10V 964 994' 6/2 .15.55 15.7* .

.
Co-Ban Eurofin 5*,' 91 .-r. OV 984 994 14/4 -'.16.69 «36
Den Norsks Cn<C 5*, « ^0V- S74 97V 4/6 13.56 1339
Genflnenca 5*, 92 OV 904 ,B9V 30/6 154 1658
Girt und Bank 5V 9! «V 984 994 23/3 vWJW W.W
G2B 5»4 32 WV 984 994’ 5/3 13V IWJW
Ind. Bank Japan 5V 88 6V ' 98V -984 9/6 -1331 13.53:
Lloyds Euroffn 5V 93 ..-. §04 994100 29/4 ,1733 17.17
LTCB Japan-54 89 OV" 99 W41fi/7 ' 1G31 1643
Midland.Int. Fin. :9 -81 “0V' 89V 1MV 30/4v 17X» 17.06
Na cion a | Fin. ’54 88 i - 04 974 . 994 25/3 , 7737 77.68
Nat..El-.Canada 5V88 0*». 894,1004 M/3 ^T7.3l 1733
Nat. West, fin.; 5V 91 fOV :96 f̂ . 9»4 T$/7 T549.TS32
Nat We«L Firt. 54 92.-.'. $64,' >994300 23/4 "17 T7:04
Nordic Int. .fin. 54 91 ...

' 04 " 98V .994 fi/B ,154 :
1 15.79

.

. Offshore
.

Mining 5V 91. 0V S7V-. 96*, 2/6 13- 13.28
Pemea. 6 91 ...... :..'. ' OV. r 774 W7
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BY JONATHAN..C&R IN «CBERHAUS£N

GW ': fhe. enters intake to by 30

1

- will / per cent -to DM.9.9tm, with a
aA&Mjxmg&tteati rise of 64 per cent abroad to

tins: year, ‘ thanks DM 6^ta aal- a fail of 2 per

GHH as Fiat shows sharp

improvement in

consolidated sales
rise

tory -eamingjt--anrf- li»jn'y»ny" ex-
port business. j~ 2

-'-'Pc-yManf^gd— I^^ngs. '
: the

executive -ofrairraan,;. estimated
Ihat. irdroUt»irt®W2ir ,

’iof .the
year -emtog /Jolne;. Iff82 .would
be'- around VMll IStm, after
DM 2&7t)p^liflflWVStrand'noted
that lincomin©- orders,: were up
sharply; 'si -4^ :-haIf ' year - to
Dri&n&er. . V; v /''

:‘Z ,,

GHH’s eonfifleueb Is the more
“noteworthy since its -business

yeaf" covers the^worst period of

.
cent at home. Orders In *wn*i in

GHH proposes to raise about
DM 237m through a one-for-
-five rights" issue at DM ,125 a
.share and wilt use the pro*
ceeds “at the appropriate
moment" ' to increase the
capital of some subsidiaries.
Key shareholders have already
indicated their willingness to.

participate

West <termany’s domestic reces- *
.

sipn~-a trou^t widely expected December stood at DM 18.6bn,
to be.

‘ overcome during the
r
nearly 10 per cent-irigher than

-second half-- of" 1982. The com- six months earlier. :

many’s dividend has thus had to Group turnover rose by 232
be: :earned;aknost entirely in per cent to DM 8.5bn, with a
overseas.maxkBta.'; . . boost of 44 per cent .• to.
Jibe first: fealf figures -show .. DM 4.9m. in foreign sales and

a small upswing of 5.7 per cent
to DM 3*9bo in domestic sales.
About 75 per cent of

the orders in hand came from
abroad. But of foreign business.
28 per cent came from OPEC
(against 35 per cent at the end
of the 1979-80 business year),
and 19.9 per cent from de-
veloping countries. Over the
same period there : had been
a rise in' the share of orders
from the industrialised coun-
tries from 34 per cent to 37 per
cent.
Dr Lennongs said GHH sales

to Poland’bad totalled DM 214m
over the last five years, of which
DM 68m had been an 1980-81.
The group's current uncovered
risk -on its Polish business
totalled DM 5m.
For 198081 net profit fell by

32 per cent to DM 117m. In-
terest payments rose sharply to
DM 307m from DM 93m.

BY JAMS BUXTON M ROME

FIAT. Italy’s biggest private
enterprise, yesterday confirmed
the improvement in its fortunes
after three years of operating,
losses.

Consolidated turnover— the
first time figures have been
presented - on this basis

—

amounted to L22,000bn
($17„9bn). an improvement of
21 per cent on 1980.

The car division, which
accounted for 44 per cent of
total sales, closed in balance,
despite a loss in Latin America,
where the market fell by 40
per cent in

.
1981. All other

divisions, except for steel,

closed in substantial profit, a
marked improvement on 19S0.

The company invested LI,242b

n

during the year against 1260b

n

in 1980. The workforce fell from
342,600 to 315,400—reflecting

the lay-offs and labour force
reductions which - followed the
1980 strike. Fiat attributes' its

improved performance to the
successful outcome of' that con-
frontation- with the workforce.
Car production by Fiat plants

in Italy tell by 32 per cent to
1.12m vehicles. - a fact which
accounts for large scale lay-offs

among Fiat’s suppliers as well
as among Fiat workers. But the
number of vehicles sold in Italy—949,000—was marginally up.

Fiat maintained its share of
the Italian market at 51.6 per
cent while sales abroad rose by
8 per cent. Fiat took 13.5 per
cent of the total European mar-
ket.

In the industrial vehicle divi-

sion (Iveco), turnover was
L5,100bn, compared with
L4,100bn in 1980.

Saeflor-PUK Special steels deal
I

state-backed FI 50ro loan forKBB
BY TEWty gpDSWdRTH IN PARIS j

SACELOR, France’s second 198L ;
•

• •

largest ; 'Steel
* group, agreed ' No figure has been put on

*Y CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

KBB, the loss-making Dutch With control? on wages now

manufacturer stores group, has been granted in their third year, retailing

SerSe* plan considered a 11 50in ^520m) loan by 016 profits “ }
he Netherlands have

S A^ril SariSr bJSd to government - backed National come under strong pressure.
yesterday' to: the takeover Of the last year* loss as yet. but M last April, Sacilor hoped to

government. - pacKed ^aaonaj come uuoer s rong pressure

special steel /interests' of Philippe Thomas, chairman of receive about the same amount Investment Bank to strengthen has a number of store
.special : steel .interests of .Philippe. Thomas, chairman of receive about the same amount Investment sank to strengmen

. f +
.

;5*echmey UgLne Kuhlmarm PUK, said .yesterday that a But it is now felt that the aid ltsJ?plt
?

]

o Rrn
' (PUKl in .a deaf which con- substantial part of the group’s could be even higher.

tn p5 ?.Hi
• dudes the streamlining of- the- 'deficit of around FFr l.75bn Ugine Ariers makes around the 1981 first half and expects ment

industry begun by the. Govern- (5302m) last year. came, from 600,000 tonnes of steel a year, to have incurred an even larger Hema stores and Maxis hyper-

ment in 1978. .'the special steels division. These activities will be linked loss over the year as a whole, markets.
,

. ^ Agreement: between; the two..' * Because of the extent of up within Sacilor with a special
coa^anies follows and ar . these losires it Is expected that steel? activity which already ^ .-]

haifyears of spasmodic negotia^ the. Government will come to comprises the former Pompey iWlSS CGfllTHl
. tions bedeviUed by the. size of ;tbe aid of Sacilor and pump in company, and which may in

losses in Ugine '^Aci era, the PUK fresh .funds to enable it to future fake in similar interests hank tn PYTlJUln
. subsidiary. Talks were broken absorb Ugine. A similar pro- owned b.v Renault. IU. VAjiauu
off in 4Pfil last year when it eedure was used in last year’s The result of yesterday’s Lnmfl nnrtfftlin" iieCamieTlear’tlia.t^J^nf', having ' takeover- -.of- Creusot Loire's agreement is to leave France UUlllC pUl UullU

".run " up ; losses'!, of around special steels subsidiary, when with virtually all its substantial B }_ 7u-id,

.
FFr 85fei (5147in) ;in ‘the Pte- the - Government put up soft steel manufacturing activities »y jonn vyicks

; vldus three years, -was 'heading loans of FFrfiOOm to Usinor, grouped under two main cwTSS N VTIONAL BANK
.for- a further- heavy deficit in the country's largest steel companies, Sacilor and Usinor.

p]a ŝ t0 diversify its assets by
‘

- building up its portfolio of

domestic securities. The bank
says its monetary goals will

remain unchanged and that the

step is intended to increase it s

ability to influence domestic

liquidity without intervening on

the foreign exchange market.

The gradual expansion in the

. _
domestic portfolio is seen as

.. By jlra joftes in-Johannesburg :. ; J PREDICTIONS that the Danish Ministry of Finance.
j
counteracting what the national

Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Financier© Luxembourg
Soctete Ahohyhie V-v

A whoIfyKswnedsubsidiary of Deutsche'BanlcAG, Frankfurtam Main
Commercial Register Luxembourg B 9164
25. BoulevardRoyal • P.O.Box: 586 • Luxembourg
Telephone:464411 •Telex:2748 - Cable: deutschbanWux

. daj^rthe end oftfie financial year .

{September 30)
'

. 1980/81 1979/80 1978/79
Financial Highlights

- in millions of US^DoIlars -

Balance SheetTotal .

Loans to and Depositswith Banks
Loans and Advances to Customers
CreditVolume
Capital and Reserves
Profitforthe FinancialYear

After allocation ofthe year's net profit capita! and reserves nowamountto
198 million US $.

9.826' 7:443. 6,267

3.887 3.056 2253
5.008 3.804 3.407
7.374 5.613 4.880
180 155 123
18 — 14

Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg IZI

Swiss central

bank to expand

home portfolio
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE SWISS NATIONAL BANK

BY -HILARY- BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

minister hits back

« .

-

. .
,j at funding policy critics

^BY HILARy Wtf® IN COPENHAGCN

.. fiy Jlm Jones in-Johamesburg -. PREDICTIONS that the Danish Ministry of Finance.
j
counteracting what the national

"bond market is about to collapse As a result the total borrow- tank calls a preoonderance of

SOUTH AFRICAN sugar groups ;as a result of the high' level of ing requirement will rise from I ^Id and foreign currency

. Hurette apd Tongdat. are ”lh’ 'goveromeht funding needed to DKr 65bn to DKr S2bn, and the
! reserves in its assets. Of total

merger taiks. :Tbe two com- finance the budget deficit were net- borrowing requirement
: a5sets. about SwFr 35.95bn

panres, have -a^isspbined. stock described-as u completely un- from about DKr 41bn to! (Sl9.43bnl out of SwFr 37B5bn
maHcdt valtiHlbt^ewifi^f^dm);: rwriistic " yesterday by Mr Knud.. DKr 53.4bn. About 7S per cent ‘ was accounted for by these two

-•pahres. hate -a

’

market-yalu^bf

^ .^tonga't^lmii^W^ indirect Hoinesem.’the Finance Mlnister. “t
.

_bo
i
:row“f : portions.

r* df%nletts’ ordk - - .-Mr. Heinesen% comments u •
The hai* sta^®™

npty and fa -wrpppteri - hv followed a warning against through-the domestic bond mar-
. monthly report that it could

JohanaesbttS stockbrokers tor buying government bonds given '
.

not be taken for granted that

- bid r for Hidetts" capital. The in a Copenhagen newspaper by The academic furore over the . foreign monetary autnonties

'tWQ groiipS produce around"40 Prof. Knud Rasmussen, of the state budget deficit comes at a would always approve the pur-

ner cairt -off South Africa!s Aarhus University of Trade and tune when planned government ! chase of foreign assets, pameu-
.•25^7™;-“--'“ Commerce. capital market reform is already larlv in the form of currency,

f ^ ' ... *• Within a few months the adding to uncertainty for bond ! The acquisition of assets

g--;?*.- .aMRT^-«iflW MWt
.yjndget . deficit will- cause the prices. The average yield on i abroad was also linked with

- 1981, ^g^OTnetf. a pre-tax
. ltalmarketto conapse .. mf long-term boiids in Copenhagen , currency risks, except in the

;
pn^t ^R4&2m^onj turMver

R^niussen predicted. The is around 19^ per cent.
; case of foreign-exchange swaparound 19.3 per cent. , case of foreicn-exchanae swap

Next week the Government • transactions which themselves

ans to present a Bill intro- : created only temporary
;.of -Hfcletts pre-taj

Government would be forced to Next week the Government transactions which themselves
• profit for the aame p«iod was

jts debts by means plans to present a Bill intro- created only temporary
Re^in on turnover of R52im.

converting short-term paper - during index-linked mortgage
,
liquiditr.

Tongaat ‘ is more, widely hno long-term bonds, he said. bonds. It intends that pension
j

.in 2979 the National Bank
: dfrer^fied’^tten - Huletts. ;

Its p^f Rasmussen was adding funds and life insurance com-
;
started to issue short-term

: sugar interests contributed only ^ voice, to those of several panies should invest about 40
; money-market paper drawn on

; 11.?^ per cent J of. total- pro-, other academics who have per cent of any increase in their I the Confederation as a step to-

” materials.i'food,
•investments.

:

budget deficiL The debate was
sparked off last autumn by Mr For their part, government

j
problems and the change in

With- the sale Tast year of its Steffen Moeller, the chief economists and the three joint interest rate structure has made

paper interests Huletis derives economist of the Metal Workers chairmen of the senu-indepen- ! it impossible, to wjudupits
most of its profits from sugar; Union, who warned Itiat the dent Econoimc Advisory Cprocti

j

activity in the money market.
. . , i :-4. 4- jj, . i _v ..tj 7 j « rfliont' the aroiimATltQ nf Pmf. i Tn rpcent VPJTS. The central
its only other major interest is budget deficit could lead to a reject the arguments of Prof-

1

recent ycars. xae u-euirai

to alumintom .'rolling.'.
'

'

. state ' bankruptcy. .. Rasmussen. bank has also earned tmtfrans-

SSSSsBS
Tn recent years, the central

bank has also carried out trans-

In their December report on actions in various domestic

T3ito aimoirnceinent appears as amatter ofrecord onfy.

CORPORATION
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. .
•

. i

} a permanent portfolio, avoiding

, as far as possible any influence

on market prices.

The bonds, which wiH be
|

bought, both on the stock

exchange and over-the-counter,

will be limited to those issued

I

by the Confederation, the can-

tons and the cantonal banks.

Scnp issue

from Bols
ByOurAmsterdam Correspondent

LUCAS BOLS, the Dutch dis-

tiller and drinks group, plans to

make a one-for-10 scrip issue on
February 2. If will also pay an
unchanged Fll interim dividend
per FI 10 nominal share on
both the outstanding capital and
the new shares.

The scrip issue will lead to

the placement of 448,000 new
shares bringing the total to

nearly 4.93m. Bols last increased

its capital, also by a one-for-10

scrip issue, in January 1980,

The company reported a 34
per cent increase in its net pro-

fit to FI 23.1m (S9m) in the

first half of 1981 on sales which
were 10 per cent higher,

although it gave no turnover

figure. It then forecast that pro-

fits would not maintain this rate

of increase in the year as a
whole.
In 1980 Bols made a net profit

of FI 432m on sales of FI S21m
-anfl paid a total dividend, of

Wfeekiynetassetvalu0
:

'

.

1 Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

OH January 1 8th 1982 U.S. $89.68

Ustedon theAmsterdamStockExchange

VONTOBB. EUROBOND INDICES
14L5J6 = 100%

1

Hfewss ufs antfaaaa :ts
ci?'. Dortar'sw'i* ® S1.S2 C*n. Dollar Bonds 14.430 14.635

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Cqtmdl ofThe Stock Exchange.
Jr does nof-Constitute an invitation to thepublic to subscribefor orpurchase any securities.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
•

-i
- (Incorporated with limited liability under the laws ofthe State ofNew York)

Authorised.

900,000,400 Common $hares ofU.S; $16.66
. *including 55.0Q3J4I sharesreservedfor issue

Issuedandreserved
forissueat

5th Januarv, 1982

*

-

870,111,434

American Telephone and Telegraph Company (“AT&T”) is the parent company,
ofthe Bell System. The principal business ofAT&T and its telephone subsidiaries

. . .... -is thatof. furnish irtgxpmmunicatiojis services, mainly telephone service, through-,
out the United Stateiexcept in Alaska-and Hawaii-. AT&T operates a network of
cable, wire and radio circuits and related equipment to provide for interconnection

among communications systems • of its telephone subsidiaries and other
communications systems in the United States and for interconnection with those
iii most other countries throughout the world. AT&T’s telephone subsidiaries

furnish local and toll service in the“areas in which they operate and furnish

toll service to outside areas through interconnection with AT&T and -other

telephone companies.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the

870,1 1 1,434Common Shares issuedand reserved for issue.
*.

t>

Particulars relating to American' Telephone and Telegraph Company are
. -available in.the .Exte! Statistical' Seiyice and.copies of such particulars may be „

... ^obtained duringnsual husiness.hours.on any-weekday (Saturdays exceptedj.up to

and including 11th February, 1982from

:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BQ

Cazenoye & Co.,
12 T-okenhouse Vard, London EC2R 7AN

21st January, 19S2
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Philippines scandal forces Bancom to trim
By Emilia Tragaza in Mafiila

THE FINANCIAL crisis In the
Philippines capital market early
last year has.cut deeply into the
Bancom Group, the business
empire which sired the creation

of the country’s money market
and die operations of which
have been strongly felt in other

markets in Southeast Asia. As
part of a number of trimming
measures, the latest Bancom
subsidiary to have gone is Ban-

com International Ltd (BILL
the Hong Konghased merchant

bank which was the most profit-

able unit in the group. Its sale

last month considerably cuts

Bancom’s international reach,

but it also generates much-
needed cash to help consolidate

the group's operations at home.

The scandal that rocked the

Philippines financial system and

hit Bancom the hardest, was
over the disappearance last

January of the Fiiipino-Chinese

business magnate, Ur Dewey
Dee, who left some 625m pesos

(S80m) in personal and corpo-

rate commitments. Most of the

corporate debts were owed to

private investors who bought

commercial paper issued by Mr
Dee's companies, which were in

.turn underwritten and fully

guaranteed by investment
houses, mainly Bancom.

The group's flagship company,
the investment house Bancom
Development Corporation
(BDC), had a total exposure of

about $Sm in Dee’s companies.

Part of the amount represented

direct loans. But the bulk was
in the form of commercial
papers underwritten and fully

guaranteed by Bancom. So
when Mr Dee mysteriously
slipped out of the Philippines,

panic-stricken holders of Ms
papers Called in their invest-

ments. Panic spread like wild-

fire, and investors in even the
most liquid companies fell into

the rush.

The sale of Bancom Inter-

national Limited applies a brake
on Bancom Group’s ambitious

overseas thrust. In the Associa-

tion of South-East Asian
Nations (Asean), it had estab-

lished a stable network of

financial institutions including

Asiavest Holdings Bhd in

Malaysia and PT First Indonesia
Finance and Investment Cor-

poration in Indonesia. Having
become strongly entrenched in
Asia

.
Mr Sixto Roxas, the

Bancom president, announced
expansion plans aimed at the
Middle East But the plans were
laid before the Dewey Dee fiasco

and may no longer be hatched.

With the sale of BIL, Bancom
is now expected lo concentrate

its resources -and energies on
its domestic operations.

At a post-sale interview, Mr
Rozas said that the sale was at

a “sizeable premium, almost
double the company's book
value.” As of September, . BIL's
book value stood at almost
S23m. Its 1980 anual report

shows an after-tax profit of $2m
and total assets of $182m.

Mr Roxas said that BIL com-
manded a premium because the
buyers, mostly Chinese banking
and property concerns, could

easily convert it into a fully

licenced commercial bank in

Hong Kong. He reported that
BIL's new shareholders were
officials from Hongkong Islands
Shipping Company, the Far
East Group, wMch is involved
in both banking and construc-

tion, Kwan On Construction
Company, Tetra Finance (HK),
which is controlled by Arab
interests, and Mr Philip Kwong,
a director of the Hongkong
Metropolitan Bank.

Mr Roxas would not go
beyond saying that Bancom
International Holdings Ltd
(BIHL), the group's holding
company for international con-

cerns, decided to sen out “to
realise values from invest-

ments in BIL and - preserve
BIHL’s capita] in the light of
uncertain economic conditions.”

r " '«wv$aMG£T#-*$
Mr Sixto Roxas: Government seeks Ms advice.

But a top Bancom official said

that the sale of BIL was part

of the divestment programme
that the Philippines central

bank had imposed on Bancom
“as a condition for rescuing

the group during the rush of

pretenmnatnons.”

In March and April, Bancom
drew almost 500m pesos ($63m)
in emergency funds from tie
central bank to pay off the

panicky investors. The emer-
gency advances were drawn
under the bank's 1ender-of-last-
resort facility and carried a
penalty rate of 24 per cent pay-

able in 60 days. Failure to pay
after 60 days meant an addi-

tional interest of 2 per cent per
month.
The Bancom official said that

the portion of the proceeds

from the sale of BIL that
would accrue to Bancom Philip-

pine Holdings Inc (BPHI)i the
holding company for all domes-
tic operations, was to contribute
to the liquidating of this high-
cost emergency money. Part of

the liquidation is also expected
to be worked out by Bancom
with two other government
financial institutions that have
also come to its rescae—Land
Bank of the Philippines and the

Social Security System (SSS).
Upon the participation in

Bancom of the two government
agencies, the bulk of the
emergency advances were con-

verted into a long-term facility

with an annual interest of only
12 per cent

Land Bank has injected 140m
pesos (817.5m) in fresh equity

into Bancom, while SSS has pnt
in another 100m pesos ($12.5m).
As a condition of the financial

package from the two Govern-
ment institutions, Bancom had
to emerge four of its financial

units — the Bancom. Develop-
ment Corporation, Bancom
Finance Corporation, Union
Savings Bank, and the First
Countryside Credit Corpora-
tion. The entity emerging is

the Union Savings Bank, which
has been renamed the Union
Bank of the Philippines, with
the Land Bank and the SSS
jointly controlling 70 per cent
of the capitaL

Although the Government
now holds .the majority of

Bancom's new bank, the top
operating posts remain in the
hands of Bancom officials. But
there are Bancom officials who
foresee a tussle between the
Bancom manager - technocrats
and the Government policy

makers.

Some indsutry observers feel

that the Roxas camp will keep
some of the proceeds from BIL’s
sale as a means of maintaining
dout in the Government-
controlled Union Bank. In
whatever way they use it its

purpose will be to maintain
Bancom’s innovative style of

banking, it as suggested.

“Bancom may have lost its

corporate identity but its

founder, Mr Roxas, would want
his mark of vision and innova-

tion retained in the new bank,”

a local banker nays.
Apart from Bancom Inter-

national Limited,
_
other

Philippines-based subsidiaries

are also up for disposal, so that

Bancom is free again to concen-

trate on finance. Most likely to

be sold first are its agricultural

equipment distributor, its movie-
making unit, the book and
magazine distribution company,
and its electronic parts
assembler. Shortly after its in-

HOW GAS PRODUCED
MORE SHREDDIES
WITHOUT EATING

MORE FUEL.

corporation in 1983 as in invest-

!

meat house, Bancom had moved

!

aggressively into other fields,
inrindmg real estate, agrkail-
ture, medical services, and other
concerns. •

During the earlier years of
operations, a job at Bancom
was every young Filipino bank-
ing or economics graduate’s
dream. Bancom’s approach to
financial, intermediation • and
general business conduct was
unconventional, but it translated
into profits.

More important, Bancom had
prestige rubbed into it by Mr
Roxas,. whose opinion and
advice is often sought by Gov-
ernment monetary officials,

though on a private and in-
formal basis.

His services have also been
sought by multinationals. He
has served as rice chairman of
the American Express Interna-
tional Banking Corporation and
was recently named a director
of Rime Darby in Malaysia.

Treasury bills
It was Mr Roxas who initiated

the creation*of the Philippines
securities market in 1965.

“When we started, there was
only a small inter-bank market
that loaned to one another on
an unsecured basis,” he says.
“ There was only borrowing and
lending but no securities mar-
ket to speak of” He later con-

vinced the central bank to sell

13-week and 26-week Treasury
bills on the open market Ban-
com floated its own bills and
that was the start of the PhiBp-
pines securities market
The reversal in Bancom's for-

tunes has been blamed on its

whirlwind diversification into

non-finandal areas. A central

bank official says that Bancom’s
management spread itself too
thinly into venture not finan-

cially allied.

By 1978 and 1979, Bancom’s
profits started to falter. Funds
'were rechannelled to prop up
marginal subsidiaries and affi-

liatesl But Dewey Dee's dis-

appearance gave Bancom a
crucial blow.

The resulting fail reflects the
weaknesses in the Philippines

financial system, particularly in

the area of regulations. After

Mr Dee’s disappearance, the
central hank found that he and
a lot of other corporate
borrowers had been able, to

issue unregistered commercial
paper much in excess of their

borrowing limits because of
inadequate monitoring and con-

trol by regulatory bodies, in-

cluding the Securities 'and
Exchange Commission.
.Consequently, the central

bank introduced measures sot
only to rescue affected com-
panies and financial institu-

tions, but also to prevent the
recurrence of similar crises.

The latest regulation to be
approved requires that 20 per
cent of each new issue of debt
instruments- be backed by a
credit line from a bank. This is

hoped to ensure a more
thorough check on the part of
the banks giving the credit

lines. The central bank is also

to maintain a ceiling on the
total amount of commercial
papers outstanding in the
market at any given time.

.
A

credit information system is

also being worked out to facili-

tate banks and investment
houses cross-checking details on
a borrower.
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(Incorporated in theBepubUcof Sou& Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SX MONTHS ENDED
31 DECEMBER 1981

The unaduked consolidated results for the six months ended
31 December 1981 are as follows: :

Revenue

Income'from investments .......

Profit on realisation of invest-

ments .....

Interest and sundry—
Expenditure and amounts writ-

ten Off.

Administration and general

Written off -

Profit before tax <384
Tax ~ ;« . 118

-Profit after tax i., :<&£
Minority shareholders’ interest - $&

Profit attributable to members
;

- 4430

Listed investments:
Stock Exchange value-
Book value ......

over' book value 75483

Net assetvriuep«sbaw>--centB; .= ' ,88fi r .
- 885 725

‘

Earnings per sfcarer-eents 8S8-,'I 40A 814-
Dividends per share—cents . V" -18*0 . .4A0
Times dividends covered ...... . . 2.0 24 18

NOTE: :;V; :

Dividend No. 61 of 28 cents per share, absorbing
R3-235.000. was declared end paid during the -period.

This dividend was declared out of profits for the-year
ended 30 Jnse 1901.

'

• v,.-

;

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND

Dividend No. 62 of 18.0 cents .per- share has been declared

in South African currency, payable .to members registered

at the dose of business on 5 February 1982. .

.

^ Warrants will be posted on or aboutD March 1982, -
. /

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are

obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London office

of the company. . .
•. . ... \ ;

;

~

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African
- currency by members oh the; United Kingdom register must

.

be received by the company -on or'- before 5 .February 1882

in accordance - with’the above mentioned ^cotiditums..

The register of members will be dosed from, fi to 12 February
• 1982. inclusive. . V* .

-' Asa4r ,
- 4,783.

, ;ua
. '•

' 77 274;.:

'"ATss..; 9JSSS
-

- 112 : ;2

»

• ;/ 4,671 ;v<S65.

: .V 'At'"-
-

At .-.:At' :

StDec.- JLDec. 3(1June .

1981 .1980 198r:
-RP09 RQOd ; ROBS

95518 : azjm. 70331^.
20.73S .

-
15,728 155924'

75083 .
• 76,845 • 55007

Registeredand Head Office:
Onbebatfof thabokrd

Gold Fields Building
75 Fox Street •• -

Johannesburg
2001 -

London Office:

49, Moorgate
London EC2R . 6BQ,

.

„ 2D January 1982

B. R. VAN ROOYEN
(Chairman).
A J. Weideman •

ENV- •

. .

-

£
^'Directors

PnitedKlngdomRegjgtran
Close Registrarslimited
iSpfc-ffigbHoad * . ...

Leyton *

London E10 7AA

EUROBONDS
Tha Association of' International Bond tiaafcrcr Quotation*, and JMda
appears monthly in the Financial Tunas.

'

It will bo published on tha following datasr.. '
.

MONDAY 15th FEBRUARY.
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r . THURSDAY 18th MARCH
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THURSDAY 11th NOVEMBER

.
TUESDAY 1«ttfi DECEMBER.
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BYFETRMQNTiM^^ EUROMARKETS CORSESPOMbefT

tops bond league
Aiwa boosts annual

net profits by 20%
THE ' -:.a5«bl '-SRhA

:

largest* 'sto&teTC.hi»nroi^f

;

iniernattoaaj.'bxrikt maritets last
year: Tfrith UJ

3pfe& TenoHat;raised
,of-$&85bn uco^are^-iv^ 1 ^cdy
$2£3bxr : in 298CC; atrawSiig^-to
figures conned:- -by'. Salomon
Broffrera, '-

hons*.
. \ &$$* /*

'

J-
'• .‘-

; : v'

'it was followed {by th'£ Euro- -

pean InVeaLtufriri.---Bank. with a ;

total of ^So^^altboii^i tMs
was V-we&'.'bejtef . lie 42.44bri

«^:by tfuFEte in 1980.
L : :...

; . SskriUOa^^xsOxers^sys - -that
Sj ’intfrylfluiaX'bom>W&S; raised
3200m briijore in iot’^pationM.

'5ug
1

for 'S5r
! per. omit -of -foe'

. .
jxririceFs totojr volume.- '/^ : .

'
'

. .lie « was’ dominate by
Cana^tten ' bpirawer^'^'ii of

;.• wiatefe l»rro^^SaM5m.‘<wr:
zriorie

and accounted foe $10-5tm, or
;. 22--P&- cent 1 bf^-all new tnter-

natfoiial JjbaBtiSsues. *.
:.”

.
• .

* Two "eifrfoe wqrid’s ‘four, top

:

' : Co&mbia
;

HSpdig. '
and ^dro-Quebec~^were

CdgiSaian, ^S^aSdrtier down
;

tie list -Ontario was the 10th
•' ' largest- bftrrbwar rwife : $550m
*'

; anfi : Optimo.- Hydro7
/thte. isth

' Pro-

j

-*h^ ro^

4139m wifie Oanaduh Tninwrtiii
. of

; Coanmeiroe end
.
Canadiaar National Rafiways'

- .were- not far behind with $423m
and 3400m respectfveay.

' .

The “phenomenal growth."
Sn ^Canadian lKm^WHigB was
attributabie

' to the high .level
of domestic interest rates and
the - strong domestic .credit
'demand - resulting from the
'Government deficit and take-
overs of foreigfrowned com-.

panics, Salomon says.
Its. study, believed to be the

first to asilyse the activities of

iadxviduai borrowers in world
markets, also showed a heavy
increase in credit demand from
development banks, except the
EEB. and by U.SL corporations,
who were crowded out of their
domestic market

'

: Both ‘ the Inter-American
Development Bank and the
Asian Development Bank made

4t to the list of* the top IS
borrowers for the first time,
having doubled their respective
borrowings of 1980.

The study also shows that
there was a marked shift to-
wards shorter maturities in the
Esro D-Mark and foreign Swiss
franc sectors with 95 per cent
of all new issues having a
maturity of 10 years or less
compared with 91 per cent in
1980 and 78 per cent in 1979.

Top- IS fsku^rs In major internationaf.bond markets ($m equivalent)

Woritf Bank 3352 Sweden 2,632 EIB 24114
EIB _J,472 EIB . 2/m World Bank 1,635
Hydro-Quebec 1306. World Bank 2266 Sweden 1,405
BJC. Hydro . 1,050 /Citicorp 901 Norway 868
Citicorp 792 Hydro-Quebec 900

'

Canada 748

GMAC •: .. 765 Denmark 785 ECSC -' 616 .

OKB 699 OKB 719 CNT 608
Sweden 669 ECSC 715 Finland 553
IADB 1 - 609 ENEL 700 Citicorp - 516
Ontario • 550 .

EOF ; 583 New Zealand 500

IBM .522 EDC 522 EDC 444
Italian Railways 517 . GM/GMAC ' 443 OKB 434
Ireland 515 .Ford 400 Australia 417
Australia 509 - Austria 374 Brazil 353
ADB 502 Australia 338 Austria 344

Canada 2,063

1355
World Bank 1,727
Norway 1/137
Australia. . ,1,231

ECSC
. 702

Venezuela 691
Finland 663
Merges Kombk. 503
Denmark 492

New Zealand 424
OKB 371
UK 350
Sweden 348
Austria 326

, Source: Salomon Brothers

BY YOKO 5HBSATA IN TOKYO

AIWA, the Japanese audio
'

equipment maker in which. Sony
Corporation has a 54.6 per cent
stake, increased unconsolidated
operating profits by 11.5 per -

cent to Y1.68bn (57.5m) in the
year ended November 30.

Aiwa's unconsolidated net
profits, nose by 20 per cent to

Y858m on unconsolidated sales

ofY5344bn (5238m) up 14.7 per
cent over the previous fiscal

year. Pot share profits were
Y19.59, compared with Y19.57
The company's sales of radio-

cassette tape recorders rose
by 5L3 per cent to account for

38 per cent of total sales. Sales

of audio equipment rose by 26JL

per. cent to account for 40 per
cent of the turnover, thanks to
brisk sales overseas where
there was a 34 per cent increase.

Sales of portable stereo cassette

tape recorders rose
1 by 85.6 per

cent to account for 17.5 per cent

of the total.

The company also started pro-

duction of profitable video tape
recorders in the year as a
supplier of original equipment
to Sony.

VTB. sales amounted to Y763m
to account for 1.4 per cent of

the total turnover.

Exports gained by 37.3 per
cent to account for 47 per cent
of turnover but because of the
yen’s appreciation against tire

major European, currencies
operating profits were squeezed
by.Yl.sbxL, However, increased
production of portable cassette
tape recorders and profitable
VTR sales helped, earnings.

In the current fiscal year
sales of audio related equip-
ment are expected to remain
unchanged while VTR sales to
Sony are expected to reach
YlObn.

,

As a result, full year operat-
ing profits are expected to reach
YlB5bn, up ID per cent and
net profits are projected at
Y900m, up 5 per cent Sales are
forecast at Y64.5bn, up 21 per
cent •

”

• Trio-Kenwood, the Japanese
audio equipment - maker, suf-
fered a net loss of Y325m
($L4m) in the first half year
ended November 30/ compared
with a Y4Q8m profit in the cor-

responding period of 2980,
Renter reports from Tokyo.
This sharp reversal in earnings
took place against the back-
ground of an increase in sales

from YSO.lbn to Y324bn.

Benias Simon in Johannesburg reports on a study of foreign shareholdings in South Africanmining groups

Diamond fears drive foreigners from De Beers
'-EUB&KEAN t INVESTORS ,in,.:
; creased ^& bi^dixig of South’
African mining shares in 1981.

'. at the 'espensev^ ;UiSi Share-
- holders, aqcdctiGagto ^report on

v

,
foreign, portfolio ihvestmeBt' in
‘Soirtfr ASHbfo f

- manfing coins
'
1

pahaea ' ctiHijnfod ^r' Daws,
Boifcum, I'Hare/- f a firm

. of
JobanDesbuSg ^xkfjrokers. ;

' However/' v ' both : ^.- aod^
-European investors haJSfe'heen -

. large seHeas_ of . Be Beers’ .

-ahOTes in-the:past tw» years- as
7

s fears =fiave .njiHwted: over :tie;

.

effectiveness”- of its ftrtnre'otaE^^

trol of <t&^«fci^EtK0«dL: -mMcacet. 7T.
A

-

• shareholders ip
,

Be /Beiae.
slipped from 46.7 ,per cent- in :

»

.October’ 1^79
;

tp. 403 poc cent?:

‘two years Jaterr soidh^Afrfeinf^

institutions, hoyrew.liiave'beMi /

willing hQyei% theretirprevent-
ing a sharp decline ip Be-Beers’

;

shqre prfeet-

'

•• •

. . Tifo ; fiaffingsr • .tiie Davis,
- eoufirm -

• foany ^rtock .

' market 'tirofwa* in

the mmgi} pi>ce since early

1980 haSpliised greater alarm

: mnong TLS. investors Wian their
European counterparis. A
partner izi a leading Johannes-
harg: stodd>rofeang firm said

.
yesterday -that Europeans, par-
ticnZaiiyv the Swiss, “ have
/adopted -• a- more bullish

appioada. - They think thaLJhe
feop is tanporary”:
./

• AbeoHSi«
r
to. the. study, the

total- value of foreign portfolio

.iAresthmnt ip the South African
nriinihg industry, measured by
market capitalisation, stood at

around 3U3bn ($13.4bn) last

October. Of this sum. R8.2bn
-Was -invested in gold mines.

V TJ& investment in the gold
’ xmnes totalled R5.5bn, account-

ing for some 27 per cent of
.iotift: shareholdings, which was
-four times its value in 1977.

:-.
:7
i93tiiough tiie study is a'

^thorough analysis of mining
companies’ share - registers, it

does have several shortcomings.

It excludes..£areigaexs’ indirect

beneficial, shareholdings, which
in some cases are suhstaatiaL

:

. : 'Purtbe*> the compilers have
had to. estimate the extent to

which tfiares owned by non-;

FOREIGN OWNERSHIP OF SOUTH AFRICAN
MINES (% at October 31)

South African gold mines (total) 37.7 38j4 39.9

Anglo American Corporation* 33.0 24.9 23J
De Been 413 62 4U
Rustenburg Platinum 9.9 23h 24A
*Regag* Charter Cwuo/Mrtwfi safe of Interest .

U.& SHARE OF FOREIGN TOTAL [%)

South African Sold mines (total) 26J 274) 2&5
Anglo American Corporation ' na. 7A 69
De Been na. 15J» 11.8

Rustenburg Platinum na. l&S ISM

Source: Foreign Holdings in South African Mining Companies,
. - • published by Davis. Borkum. Hare. Johannesburg.

residents are registered in the
names of South African
nominee companies.
Also, as it is restricted to

investment in companies listed

on the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange, the survey under-
states foreign involvement in
.the South : African . mining
industry.
BP, Shell and Total, a

subsidiary
r of Gompagme

Francaise des Petioles, have
sizeable coal mining interests.

Newmont Mining of the U-S.
employs more than 7,000 at its

copper and lead mines in. South
Africa and Namibia while other
foreign companies with substan-

tial unlisted mining investments
include Phelps Dodge of the
U.S, Bayer of West Germany

and Fechiney Ugine Kuhlmann
of France.

Several listed gold mining
companies are more than 50 per
cent owned by foreigners with
BJyvoorurtricbt, Durban Deep
and Bast Rand Proprietary
Mines (ERPM) heW more than

62 per cent by non-South
Africans, The foreign share-

holding in Blyvoonritzicht

jumped from 50.3 per cent in
1377 to 64.6pc in 1881.

Blyvooruitzicht is one of

several short-life mines which
pay a relatively high dividend,

making them attractive to

foreign investors who buy shares

through South Africa’s cheap
investment currency, the finan-

cial rand, but are able to remit
dividends at the commercial
exchange rate.

According to Davis, Borkum,
Hare, the 10 mast popular gold
stocks among U.S. Investors are
Blyvooruitzicht, Durban Deep,
Bracken, Loraine, Elsburg, Free
State Geduld, Venterspost,
Grootvleii, Bandfontein and
Doomfontein. The US. interest

in these mines ranges from 35

per cent to 53 per cent
Despite these large foreign

investments, there is little like-

lihood of outsiders wresting

control of the mines from the

South African mining houses
which manage their operations.

Foreign shareholdings, particu-

larly in the U.S., are widely

dispersed and it is doubtful

whether other companies would
have the expertise to run the

mines, even if they wished to.

Although the South African

Government allows foreign

control in other sectors of the
•mining industry, it is doubtful

whether it would allow a foreign

company to acquire direct con-

trol of a large gold mine.

Foreign investment in the
mining industry is far heavier

than in most other sectors of

the South African economy,
with the exception, of the <nl,

motor and pharmaceutical in-

dustries.

The high cost of establishing

mines long ago prompted the

mining houses to raise capital

abroad, and most are listed on
European stock exchanges.
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Six Year Non-London Certificate of Deposit Facility

.

r
. Arranged by

; 3VIeiTill Lynch International Bank Limited

- •->. .. ’:*• Undetorrittenby

lahli Bank of Kuwait K.S.C. CIBC Limited Christiana Bank og Kreditkasse

Die Erste QsteitTeidusdie Spar-Casse Merrill Lyndi International Bank Limited

MitsuiFnwnee Enrope Limited ,
MIBC & Schroder Bank sa

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited Svenska Handelsbanken S.A.

Tagukin International Bank (Europe) SJV.

December 1981

Placing Agentfor the issue of Certificates ofDeposit

;

" Menffl Lynch International Bank Limited

Offshore MiningCompany Limited

U.S. $100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notesdue 1986

Forthesixmonths
21stJanuary, 1982 to 21st July, 1982

In accordancewiththeprovisionsofthe Notes,

notice isherebygiventhatthe rateofinterest

has been fixed at 15i per cent and that the interest

payableonthe relevantmterest payment date,2 1st

Juht 1982 againstCoupon No. 8 will be U.S. $76.67.

Anannouncement
bythe

GeneralPetroleum
andMinerals

Organization(Petromin)
ofSaudiArabia.

TheGeneralPetroleum andMinerals
Organization(Petromin) ofSaudiArabia*

announces that it is the only organization

authorizedbythe Government ofthe
Kingdom ofSaudiArabia to carry out

crude oil sales in accordance with,the

governmental sales policies.

Apartfrom certain contracts

previously entered into, suckas those for

the sale ofincentive crude oil to some
international companies in return for
tiieirpartidpationthroughverysubstantial

investments inpetroleumand petro*

chemical developmentprojects indie
Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia, one ofthe
mostimportantgovernmental sales

confined to governments onlyona (Erect

govemmetit-to-government basis subject
to the approval ofthe Governmentof
Saudi Arabia in each case.

Contracts forsuch sales are executed
betweenPetrominon one sideand the
entity designatedby the foreign govern-
mentpurchasing crude oilon the other
side. It shouldbe noted that all Petromin
contracts -whether for crude oil orrefined

Saudi crude oil sales be exclusively

ofanytype underany circumstances
whatsoever: Similarly, paymentofany
commissionsin anyamountto anyparty
is considereda violationoftheterms of
contractand, ifproved, resultsinits
termination.

Petro min



APPOINTMENTS

1DV Group changes
Mr lan Ritchie has been

appointed managing director of
y.Tne and spirit merchant PETER'
DOMINIC. He was finance
director, and succeeds Mr Barry
Snfton who becomes purchasing
and production director. Person-
nel director Mr Collin Gordon
will add the responsibility nf
the finance department to his
current rnie.
Mr Pat Lloyd has been

appointed chairman of W AND
A GILBEY. succeeding Mr Lloyd
Richards. From March 1 he will
become responsible for trade
relations and will progressively
represent the company's interest
in the activities of the Wine and
Spirit Association. Mr Lloyd,
currently chairman of the In-

stitute or Master nf Wines, will

remain in charge of quality
control. Distribution director
Mr Harry Whittle will add to his

current brief re.sponsihlities for

co - ordinating computing
activities.

Both companies are members
of the IDV Group.

+
" Mr C. Stewart S. Lyon has
been elected president of the
INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES in
succession to Mr Antony R. N.
Ratcliff, whose term of office will

expire on -Tune 2S. Mr Lyon is

the chief actuary nf Legal and
General Assurance Society and
a director and general manager
(finance) of Legal and General
Group.

^
Mr E. C. Hall has been

appointed joint managing direc-

tor of ULTRAMAR GOLDEN
EAGLE, UK marketing sub-
sidiary of the Ultramar Group.

*
Mr B. G. Levy and Mr J. S. IV.

Martin have been appointed
directors of B. ELLIOTT AND
GO. Mr B. G. Levy is group
development director and Mr
.1. S. W. Martin is chairman of
two wholly owned subsidiary
companies. The Butler Machine
Tool Company and Halifax Rack
and Screw Cutting Company.

* .

Dr John T. Harvey, managing
director of UNION CARBIDE
UK, has taken over the addi-
tional responsibility of direct
management control of the com-
pany's carbon products division.

This role was performed by Dir

John Brannan, the general
manager of the division, who has
joined Union Carbide Europe,
based in Geneva.

FARRIER MOTORS. the
former Dodge company which is

now.' SO per cent owned by
Renault Vehicles Industrie^,
has made Mr Eric Butterfield

director of purchasing. He has

joined from the purchasing divi-

sion of former. Dodge parent
Talbot Motors at Coventry,

where he was responsible for

truck materials supply.
• *

-Mr P- Sh&w and Mr 3. A.

White have been appointed to the

board of. HICKSON S TIMBER
PRODUCTS, a subsidiary «f

Hickson and.Welch (Holdings)..
*

Mr Lewis Evans has been made
manager of the Collingwood
Street. Newcastle upon Tyne
branch of LLOYDS BANK in

succession to Mr Bernard Wyllie.-
Mr Peter J. -Walters has been

appointed managing director
designate of parcels carrier,

ATLAS EXPRESS. He was on :

the operating board of- United

'

Carriers. Mr Walters will take
control fully on March 1 succeed-

ing Mr F. R. Robinson.
*

CLARKE GROUP _ has
appointed four associate directors
to the Clarke Housing Group:

.

Mr Raymond Hill, commercial
director; Mr Roy Canning

,

regional sales director —
Midlands; Mr Ken Payne,
regional land director—Southern
and Mr Colin Wilkinson, regional
sales director—Southern. Clarke

McCOMBE ACCOUNTANCY
RECRUITMENT has appointed
Mr Harold James director with
special responsibility for the
recruitment of both permanent
and temporary accountancy staff.

. HEALDS DAIRIES has made
the following appointments: Mr
L K. Anderson, financial director,
Mr K. Farrell, production
director, and Mr D» T. Jones,
retail director.

Financial Times

CURRENCIES: MONEY and GOLD
Construction, also a member of
the Clarke Group, has appointed
Mr Walter Stevenson as regional
director for the Midlands
division. Mr Stevenson was pro-
duction director.

Mr H. Morley has retired from
his executive duties in the
BRIDON GROUP, but remains a
director of Bridon limited. Mr
J. Chnrchfieid, while retaining his
existing position as managing
director o£ the Templeborough
RdTlitig Mills, has taken over Mr
Morleys executive responsibi-
lities in respect of Bridon’s
engineering companies — Danite
Hard Metals and the Darlington
Fencing Company, both of
Doncaster. and Morlogk
Industries of Wombourn. near

!

Wolverhampton, as well as
Bridon's interests in Ashiow of
Rotherham.

Nervous trading
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Onmontfc

The dollar was firmer In

currency markets yesterday in
nervous trading. The market was
again dominated by uncertainty
over future interest rate trends,
with U.S. rates looking firmer
and European rates easier. How-
ever central bank intervention
was again a calming influence,
helping to rale out the more
erratic movements.

Sterling showed little overall

movement and traded within

quite a narrow band. There was
however a reasonable amount of

business within that band. There
appeared to be little reaction to
lower domestic rates.

Currencies within the Euro-

pean Monetary System were
hardly changed with the 'Dutch
guilder remaining the strongest

.currency and the Belgian franc

the weakest.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index (Bank of England) 109.1

against 108-7 on- Tuesday and
111.1 six months ago. Three
month Treasury bills 12.60 per
cent (14.93 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate 9.6

per cent (10.2 per cent previous
month) — The dollar closed at

DM 2.3080 against the D-mark up
from DM 2.2850 and SwFr 1.8610

compared with SwFr 1.8475. It

was also higher against the
Japanese yen, closing at Y225.5
against Y224.5.

STERLING—Trade weighted
index. 9L4 against 9L3 at noon.
91.4 in the morning and 91.5 at

the previous close (92-5 six

months ago). Three month inter-

bank 15 per cent (14& per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous month)—Sterling

opened at SI5875 against the
dollar and touched a low of

31-8815 in the afternoon before
touching a best level of SLS915
and dosing at $1.8840-1.8850. a
fall of 1.05c. Against the D-mark
it finished at DM 4.3525 up from

DM 4.3500 and SwFr 3.5100

compared with SwFr 3.5050.

D-MARK — EMS member
(second weakest) Trade
weighted index 12LS against

122.0 on Tuesday and 111-1 six

months ago. Three month inter-

bank 10-40 per cent (12325 per

cent six months ago). Animal

inflation 6.3 per cent <6.6 per

cent previous month)—Further
Bundesbank intervention only

slowed the dollar's rise in

Frankfurt yesterday; At the
firing it was quoted at

DM 2.3040. up from DM 2-2872

with the Bundesbank selling a
further $50m at the fixing after

S32.15m on Tuesday and
SI02.3m on Monday. The
D-mark was undermined by.

rumours of a -possible cut 'in -

lending rates although market
opinion remained divided as- to

the exact timing of such a
move. Sterling' rose to DM4.34
from DM4.3310 and the French
franc to DM 39.32 per FFr 100

from DM 39.31- This Swiss fTano
was lower at DM 1.2408 from
DM 1.2410.

BELGIAN FRANC — EMS.
member (weakest). Trade
weighted Index 104.7 against

104-6 on Tuesday and 104.3 six

months ago. . Three month
Treasury bills 15 per cent (161
per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation 8.1 per' cent

(7.8 per cent previous month)—
Figures released yesterday

showed that the Belgian authori-

ties snent the equivalent of

BFr 2bn supporting the Belgian
franc last week. This was. sharply
down from the previous weric’s

figure of BFr 6.6bn. The Belgian
franc was mostly firmer within

the EMS at yesterday’s fixing-in

Brussels. The D-mark slipped to
BFr 17.0125 from BFr 17.0480

and the French franc to

BFr 6.6925 from BFr 6.7115. The
dollar rose to BFr 39.21 from.
BFr 38.9775, however, and
sterling to BFr 7&92 against

BFr 73-85.
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OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Balaian Franc 40.7572 41.8338 +2.15 +1.TS

Danish Krona ... 7.91117 7^8676 +1.0B +0-08

German D-Mark 2.40968 2.44558 +1.48 +0.48

French Franc ... 6.17443 6.2189* +0.72 ‘ -0.28

Dutch Guilder ... 2.66382 2.6S027 +0.62 -0.38

Irish Punt 0.884452 0.693058 +1.26 . +0.28
Italian Lire 1300.67 1308.10 +0.65 +0.44 .

Changes are for ECU. therefore pocirva change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Sterling/ECU rale lor January 20 0.563062

Currency
amounts

against ECU
January 20

41.6338
7-99676
2.44556
6.2189S
2.6S0Z7
0.03058
1309.10

% Liangs
from
cantral

% change
adjusted for Divergence
divergence

+1.15
+0.08
+0.48
-0^8
—0.38
+0.28
+OM

Ihntt %
±1.5388
±1.6412
±1.1077
±1.3733
±1.5083
±1.6688'
±4.1229
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FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 TOO a m. JANUARY 20)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.5. dollars

bid 14&1B
:

offer 147(18 I bid IB : offer 15 1/8

The (bang rates are the
,
arithmetic . means:, quajdad V> the nearest one-

s betasnth, of the Wd end offered - rates for SlOra ' quoted Jqr the market -to flea
reference banks et ll an iMh working day. The banks are NfrUonal yuastjokofer
Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, BanqUs Wafionafo ds Pads .md Morgan
Guaranty Trust. .' ' -• •«. r" -'.

. •.*.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Sterling

SOR hrvkod Qspout* one mon» I2>«>12S per cone three months 1A-1A oer oenc six months 134-13*, per cent: one yser 13*u-13°u par cent • *?
.

ECU l-nked deposits: one month 1+14\ per cent; dirae month* 14^.14**^ per cent six months 14V-J6 per cent; one year 14V15 per cent
Ajua S (closing rates in Singapore); one month i3V13»« per cent; three months 14VIAS per cent; six months 16V15V par cant ona year 16V1SV per omA

Long-term tucaoaUae two years per cent: three years 15V 76 per cent: tour years 754-15 per cant; -five years 75VI6S per-cent nominal dosmo rues.
The following raws were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 13.50-13.00 per cent Sirs8 month* -74.05-74-15 per cnoc six months 14JB*

14.95 os' cent; ons year 15.20-15 30 psr cent

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

London rates ease
London clearing bank base
lending rates 14$ per cent

(since December 4)
The Bank of England trimmed

a further one eighth of a point
from its dealing rates yesterday,
buying bills in ail four bands as
low as 14} per cent and although
money rates were mostly, easier

as a resuk. there was no wide^

spread euphoria in the market
Opinions seemed divided, with
some seeing the authorities’

latest tactics as a means of

simply accelerating the flow of

hills, given the ctirrent shortage

of short term funds while others

were trying to read them as a
move to a general reduction in

interest rates. However with

U.S. Federal funds trading yester-

day at over 14 per cent, the scope
for downward movement may be
limited.

Yesterday’s shortage was
exacerbated by recent sales of
Government stock, with the Bank
of England giving an early fore-

cast of a shortage of £600m. later

revised to £700m. Factors affect-

ing the market included bills

maturing in official hands and a
net take up of Treasury bills-—

£75m and Exchequer transactions
—£595m. Overnight funds in the
interbank market opened at Mi-
141 per cent and cased to 144-141

per cent before rising sharply
to 20 per cent as the Bank only
partly alleviated the shortage in

the morning. Later balances were
taken down to- 5 per cent how-
ever. ...
The Bank gave help in tie

morning by buying £485m of
bills. These comprised, in hand
1 (up to 14 days), ffim pf local
authority bills at 14$ per. cent
and £85m eligible bank bills at
14j-14£ per cent In band 2
(15-33 days) it bought £311m
of eligible bank bills at -"144-14$

per cent aod in band 3 (34r63
days) £67m eligible bank bills

at 14H4rb per cent. ’In band 4
(64-91 days) it bought. £I2m of
local authority bills at 14$ per
cent and £4m eligible bank bills
at 14$ per cent. - -

During the afternoon -the Bank
gave further assistance of £lS3m
making a grand total of £668m.
The afternoon help comprised
purchases of £27m of eligible
bank bills in band 1 at 14$ per
cent abd in band 2 £10m of
Treasury bills at 14$ per cent
and £61m of eligible bank bills

'

at 14$ per cent. In Band* 4 it
bought £lSm local authority bills
and £3m eligible bank bills all at
14* per cent The Bank alsn
entered into a sale and
repurchase agreement on £64m
of bills at 141-14* per cent, un-
winding on January 27.

In Frankfurt call money was -

quoted at 9.5 per cent, reflecting

Weaker
trend
Gold closed S2-J an ounce lower

than Tuesday’s closing level in
tile London bullion market
yesterday at $3724-373*. I# was
firmer than its opening ie&Z of
$3714-372* however and flashed
close to its best level of the tlay
of $373-374. Trading remained
light and genera'Uy featureless.

In Pahs tile 124-.-kilo. Spr was

fixed at FFr 69.995 per kflo

(1370.94 per o.unce) in tile after-

noon compared wife FFr TOjOW;
($372.17) -in ffie morning, .and
TFr 70,055 ($374.54) on Tuesday
afternoon. , .

• . ./.j?'-.
•

.
In Frankfurt the 12} bar

. was fixed at DM' 27.585 per «Io ;

.' (8372.98. per --ounceV agaipfit

;
DM 27365 ($379.03) previously

;:and dosed
, at, $3724-3734 .frniB

’^^375<376. .‘
-.'jj.;

"•

.
In IBxemfionrg the doflar per

.ounce equivalent" of the’ 12t Mb
-bar Was, $372.75 frgalnfit #7739

. on Tuesday; "
X..-.

_
' In Zorich gold finished at $Wl-

•

3J4 compared with, $374^77 tm .

• Tuesday. -
. ^
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LONDON MONEY RATES

continued high liquidity, levels,
1

,

Comments by
.
West German

Economics Minister Herr Otto
Lambsdorff that' he expects

.
ittie

;Bundesbank to. lower interest

4

rates came oofy 24 hours ; before-"

.'the Bundesbank^ iegniar; fbrt-
; nightly meeting tff 'ihe central
..council - although', tfie.'mazket 'was
2 unsure :as..to, whether the authori-
ties:' would' take., this- opportunity.'
.to reduce, keyi-lending rates:

HNIEY RATES Jan. 20
1982
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ex into

business.V -Tu*
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ftm,7 eaanot cut

.comers unless you Know what
- you are doing”
- ..It means that for every one
of the often advanced and.
esoteric techniques- in tfsee. at

.

Hinxton Hall—water modeltang,
ion carburising,, differential
interference contrast micro-,
scojiy,': them is a marketable
product- . •_ . ..- -

. How there is a stronger sense
that both.

. technology andMammon must be served. One
«urior manager said: “There is.
-h constant awareness'that'TI is
'• a°.f>u?iness that has to generate
profits—* constant awareness
that there has" to- be a pay-off.”
. . Th^t pay-off comes in ' imex-

.pected ways. -'When TI bought
King Fifth Wheel, Abar Corpor-
ation came -with the deal. There

’ could have been resentment and
difficulties with the U.S. 1 com-
pany—it was, after all. . a
distinguished

; high' technology
specialist in its own right, one'
.of .the leading manufacturer’s
of - Vacuum 1- heat-treatment
-furnaces.

In Tact, a - rapport has. de-
veloped between Hinxton Hal]
and the Abar technologists
based on one of' Hurston's

major specialities, electron
probe nricro analysis.

Abar. builds equipment used
to harden the surface of steels.

The fancy name ds plasma car-
burising or nitriding—ajl it

means is that caribou or nitro-

gen ions are driven into the
surface of the steel in a fur-
nace and under vacuum.

. .Such hardening is essential

for a wide range of steel com-
ponents including gears and
casings.
The traditional method—gas

carburising—is . expensive hi

energy and very messy. .

Plasma . carburising gives
shorter cycle times, uses SO per
cent less gas, reduces - main-
tenance costs and heat pollu-
tion, according to -Abar.

.* The company is now investi-

gating the feasibility of the
process as a production tool.

But customers must be- - con-
vinced -that the Abar furnace
really does- what the company
claims.

Conventionally, metal is

machined off the steel surface
and. analysed chemically—

a

crude, sometimes inaccurate
and time consuming process.

. The Hinxton electron probe
microanalysis technique makes
it possible to provide images of
cross-sections through the
steel surface, showing, in

colour, the penetration of the
carbon or nitrogen ions.

So Hinxton’s work enables
the Abar technologists to pro-

gram the control system of
their furnaces more exactly, as

well as increasing their confi-

dence in the effectiveness of
their process—a vital market-
ing property.

.

That discovery, as David
Melford, the laboratory^
director of research put it,

was purest serendipity. The
new structure of Hinxton Hall,

however, is designed to provide
cost-effective answers to

questions which involve- more
than one kind of technology.
Work on

.
gas cylinder

integrity and safety, a major
part of TI's business, is a good
example. And a single tech-
nology can be made to serve a
variety of problems.
- Water modelling is one
example. This technique uses
water to simulate the flow of
other liquids or gases. The struc-
ture ' under Investigation is

modelled ‘ in perspex—Hinxton
bas a superb model of the Bloom
Reheating Furnace at Round
Oak Steel Works in the West
Midlands—and polystyrene par-
ticles used to reveal the flow
pattern? in the liquid by light
scattering.

Hinxton researchers have used
the technique to represent
liquid steel during continuous
casting simulations as well as

hot gases in a domestic oven

—

It look a lot of clever aero-
dynamics before Hinxton was
happy the oven would not burn
the “ Standard British Fairy
Cake ” used in testing. The •

resulting design was called
“Gyroglo."

At present, the research and
development work at Hinxton is

a half-and-half mix between
companies in the TI group ask-

ing for solutions, and the
laboratories: “persuading mar-
ket pull to happen.*’ as David
Melford put it.

Funding comes roughly 50 per
cent from charging TI com-
panies and the rest from central

funds. The laboratories do a
tiny amount of work for out-

siders. Annual spending at

Hinxton Hall is around £3m;
for TI as a whole, R and D
spending is about £12m. reason-

able for a company with heavy
capital commitments and a

large .interest in consumer
goods.

The collapse of the ivory

tower has left Hinxton leaner

and sharper and it has to be;

if the recession really is bottom-
ing out, all its skills will he
needed to sustain TI's push for

profits.

ONOMIC INDICATORS
CTIVTFY—Indiees of industrial production, manu-
iut
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BY MAX COMMANDER .

HOW- to check a vertical

alignment. The answer, says
Survey and General Instru-
ment of Fircroft Way. Eden-
bridge, Kent, is itsnewly de-
veloped instrument, princip-
ally designed for warehouse
shelving, where alignment is

Important, .hot with, obvi-
ously, many other possible
uses in industry.

The instrument incorpor-
ates a Kern GKO telescope,
usually used in engineering
levels, but avoids the prob-

lems associated, with setting,
up a theodolite.

- The instrument (it does not
seem to have a brand name) ..

is fixed' to a suitable steel
’

upright by two .permanent
magnets. Other fixing is pos-

.

gible and the upright does
not need to be vertical. •

The
.
instrument is then

positioned with reference to

a circular spirit level (shown
in the diagram). The turn-

table can then be levelled
accurately usaug two sets of

adjustment screws and an-

other spirit level whieh can
be rotated through 90 degrees.

As a result, the telescope,

mounted perpendicularly . to

the turntable is constrained
to scan the vertical plane.

This is chosen, approximately
by rotating the telescope
mounting, and then, mere
accurately, by use of the fine

adjustment screw,

.

- By focusing on details of
.the item to be plumbed at fop
and bottom the vertical can be
checked and corrected with-
out the need for specially

designed targets.

The company says that an
additional spirit level can be
included adjacent to the tele-

scope and used to define a,

horizontal line* along the
sight of the telescope. It is

possible to plumb installations

to a height or distance of
100 fL
At £392.70

£
it Is consider-

ably cheaper than a conven-
tional theodolite. I shall call

it (he “Vertix" unless the
company can think of any-
thing better.

Full details from the Tech-
nical Instrument Division of
Survey and General Instru-

ment (C732 864111).
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'The Design and Instrumentation Department is able to' deal
with laboratory, and plant-scale trials and experiments.

Bondspeed launch in France , and Germany
BONDSPEED of Doncaster is to West Germany. The company
introduce its oue-step bare has also had more than 500 in-

metal to topcoat bond To French quiries from the North" Ameri-
vehide body repadrers next can market. Technical details
month and a few weeks later in from 0302 68652.

Forktrucfc for long

laden containers

KALMAR LMV Forktrucks of
Peterborough (0733 236 000)
has introduced a fortruck with
a long reach top frame to
handle 20 to 40 ft long laden
containers. It is capable of
stacking four rows of con-
tainers from" a single gangway
with capacities of 35 tonnes on
the * inner rows and 15 tonnes
on the outers.

Avery launches .

labelling system

A LABELLING system able tD
deal with 230 titles and unit

prices, programmed, ‘ stored

and printed on labels with pre-

pack weights, date and price,

has been introduced by Avery.
More from, the company at
Smethwick, Warley, West "Mid-
lands (021 558 1112).

‘Unbreakable’ micropipettors
DESCRIBED AS “virtually un-
breakable,” the U.S.-manufao
tured range of Labindustries
micropipettors is now available

in the UK from Gailenkamp,
Technico House, Christopher
Street, London EC2 (01-247
3211).

The positive displacement
pipettors can handle liquids with
variable viscosity ranging from

COMPANY NOTICES

BANQUE FRAJNCAISE DU
COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

Company with capital of
FRF 300 OOO OOO

RdfillKHl SfiCf;
21, Boulevard Hiuismann— PARIS (9.,-mcl

Trad* Rennie* PARIS B 5S2 067 936

B'.“„ Bondi 1976 Due 1983 or
USD 1 000.

—

Numerical list of th* seriei Including,
previous piu-LiMset being taken into
account, the 10.427 bonds drawn by
lot On January 11 lit. 1902 Riiknw up
with the 13.573 bonds ourthasea the
entire nominal amount ol USD
30.000.000 id be redeemed u at
February 151h, 1982-

19.99B to 4B.B14
51.815 la ££.325

These bends will be redeemable at
USD 1JU0. at BANQUE FRAtiCAISE
DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR at til*
Qh.ces of ihe following cstanlishmmU'
BANQUE NATIONALE Dt PARIS

—

PARIS
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DE5 PAY5
BAS—PARIS

CREDIT LYONNAIS—PARIS
SOCIETE DE BANQUE SUISSE—BALE
SOCiETE GENERA LE DE BANQUE

S A.—BRUXELLES
BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
(LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

COMMERZBANK AK7JENGFSELL-
SCH AFT FRANCFORT SUft LE
MAIN

CREDIT SUI5SE—ZURICH
SOCIETE GENERALE—PARIS
UNION DE BANQUE5 SUISSES—
ZURICH

Outstanding imouiu: USD. 30.000.000.
AH the bonds previously redeemed
have been presented far repayment.

An operator cheeks tire vertical alignment of warehouse
shelving; (Below) the diagram shows the component parts

of the Instrument.

t JL9 - - ft*
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(K8 145
9.7 225

—47 202
7.5 17-3

SIS +WS4
19-8 +2^40
35.4 ^-1^48
343 +2,465
240 +1557
284+443

+ 184

5 874

S 658
24 659

?£ 206

85 645
202

NATION—Indices
.

of earnings (Jm ^0); ' basic

Turnlabte spirit leva

Turntable

seasonally adjusted.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
.

Per
line

Single
column
cm-

e £

Commercial & IndustrijF

Property 8.00 27.50

Residential. Property 6.00 20.00

Appointments 3. BO 23.00

Business St Investment
Opportunities 3.50 moo

Businesses for
Sale/Wantad 8.50 29.00.

Personal
’

6.00 20.00

Motor. .Cars 600 30.66.

Hotels 8t Travel ’ 6.00 20.00

Contracts Sl Tenders 8.00 27.50

Book Publishers — net 12.00 J

Premium positions available

(Minimum site 30 column cm)

£8.00 per single column cm extra

For further derails write to: I

Classified Advertisement .

'Manager

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY J

MANUFACTURE FRANCAISE

.
DE5 PNtUS MICHEUN

• 1JZ5% 1974/1984

U.S.$75,000,000
The U.S. 5-2. SOU,OOO.- redemption

Instalment due March IS 1BB2 has
been met bv purenases In the Slock
Ejuhange-

OutsLanding amount after March 15
19B2. U.S S60.DOO.ODO-

Bonds drawn for redemption and
nol yet presenlea lor repayment:
Redemption as at 15.03.d0: No. 65B9.

_ The Paying Agent
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES

PAVS-BAS POUR LE GRAND-DUCHE
DE LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE OF RATE OP INTEREST
HiU. SAMUEL GROUP PLC

u.s.sao.oao^na floating rate
NOTES DUE 1 992

in accordance with tiu> provisions of The
Agent, Bant Agreement between Hill
Samuel Group PLC and Citibank. N.A..
dated October 17. 1979, NOTICE 15
HEReBV GIVEN that the Rate Of Interest
has been fixed at 1 S^ieu a p.a. and that
the interact payable on the relevant ,merett
Payment Date, July 21. 1982. against
Coupon No. 6 will be U.S.57C.B9 and has
been computed' on me actual number of
days elapsed (1811 divided bv 560.

By: CITIBANK. N.A.
Agent Bank.

January In, 1952.

PUBLIC NOTICES
LONDDN BOROUGH OF WANDSWORTH

VARIABLE RATE REDEEMABLE
STOCK 1903

Far the six months from 20th January.
1982 to .20Ui Jiiiy. 1982.- the mterett
rate .on ihe above slock will be
E16.1375 S

„ per annum.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF BURY
£2m Bills Issued 20th January 1982 due
21 n, April 19B2 at 14.5625 per cenL
Applications C20m. BIUi outstanding £5m.

ART GALLERIES
BRDWSB a DARBY, 19. Cork SL. W1.
734 7984. PHILIP SUTTON Water :oleurt.

LEFEBRE GALLERY. SO. Bruton SL. W.1.
01-493 1 S72. AN EXHIBITION OF
IMPORTANT' XIX end XX CENTURY
WORKS OF ART. MoiL-Frl. 1D-S.

MARLBOROUGH, 6. Albemarle SL. W.1

.

ALE KATZ RECENT PAINTINGS.
Until G Feb. Mon.-Fn. 10-5.30. Sat ID-
12.30 -pm.

MATRAF GALL9RY, 32. Mbtconib .Street.
London. 5W1. Tel. 235-0010. Specialists
In lath Century and ContemporaryIn lath Century and
Paintings. In ARABIA.

CLUBS

Fine adjustment screw

^Turntabledamp

Mattsupport block

Aa-usttrsni levelling rod

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. Open*
March 11 — Limited Seaton. Previews
March 5-10. ELIZABETH TAYLOR in

THE LITTLE FOXES bv LILLIAN HELL-
MAN. Advance Box. pfflee open 01-B34
1317-8. 01-B2B 473»6. Credit cards
accepted. Group sales 379 GOBI.

WESTMINSTER. CC S' 01-B34 02S3.
GAVIN AND THE MONSTER. A iantasv
adventure musical, until Sat. Mon-Sat
2.15. Frl A sat G.45.

WHITEHALL. Bax 09. tel. 01-939 69?G.
01-930 Ml 3-7765. CC 01-930 EC93-
6094. Group- sales Ul 01-379 CObl.
wniMhill's latest rarer ANYONE FOR
DENIS? by JOHN WELLS. Directed by

.
DICK CLEMENT. M0N-SAT CVCS 8,15
pm. MAT SAT 5.00 pm.

WYNDHAM4. S 636 302B. CC 379 6565.
Croup reductions 836 3962. COLIN
BLAKELY, ROSEMARY HARRIS in
ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY SONS,
pn-ected by MICHAEL SLAKEMORE.
MOn-F'l 7^0. Sat 4.30 A 8.00. Wed
mat 2.30.

YOUNG VIC - (Waterloo). MB 6563. Ton't
7.30_ Sat 2.00. AH seats £2.30. KING
LEAR^ Frl. Sat 7.30 MORTIMER'S

A BUILDING management
system has been introduced by
BlS-Uargaux (01-633 0S66).
System 6400 is intended for
supermarkets, hospitals, offices,

schools and factories.

This modular system is based
on several microprocessor con-
trol units situated around the
building. These are connected
to the master unit which con-
trols communication between
modules and monitors for
system faults.
The master unit can be situ-

ated many miles from the
building under control since it

can conuhunieate over ordinary
telephone lines.

The modules connected, to the
main microprocessor unit con-
trol individually lighting, heat-
ing, ventilation, refrigeration,
heat pumps and other power
consuming equipment.

Up -to 256 modules can be
connected to the system. ' The
modules vary from term tem-
perature based * units which
monitor and control heating and
cooling functions, to power pro-
tection and light level

controllers.

Hydraulic

three tonnes

capacity winch

AN hydraulically operated

three tonnes capacity winch
abre to pull up to 1 km of

conductor has been introduced

by the Thompson Winches
Division of Sykes Flciqps,

Charlton, London.

The unit has a line pull of up
to 3,080 kg at infinitely vari-

able speeds up to lOOm/min. It

is available with three separate
drums for hauling Three 8mm
diameter pilot ropes of 1.500mm
or for larger cables through a

steel drum for up to 2.000m or

14mm wire.

Details from 01-858 8121.

petroleum jelly to ether with the
same degree of reproduce-
ability.

The Tips are precision

moulded in polypentene (-a clear
plastic wirh similar properties
to polypropylene).

Two types are available at
£27 and £65 each. Both have

a built in calibration tool.

U.S.-designed non-meshing
pumps available in UK
MD Lobe-Line non-meshing
pumps able to deliver at up to
10 Bar at low operating speeds
are now available in the UK.
The pumps — 13 types are

available — and designed in the
U.S. will handle heavy oils,

sludge, abrasive slurries, food
and offal waste, tar and paint at

a- wide range of temperatures.
The pumps are available with

ductile iron or stainless steel

fluid chambers in single Jobe
configuration for abrasive

materials and dual lobe for low
viscosity materials.

Solids up to 125 mm can be
handled offering discharge per-

formances from 22 to 1,800 litres

per minute.

Full technical information is

available either from Hoots
Systems, Stroud, Gloucestershire
(045352 6581) or Consil

Engineering, 71 Great Portland
Street. London, W1 (01-636

3477).

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

SUIT METAL

< incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS ’

The unaudited consolidated results of the company and its
,

wholly-owned subsidiary, Stntisbult Investments Limited, are:

Revenue

Income from investments

Profit (loss) on realisation of invest-

ments -•

Dump crushing and treatment

Interest and sundry

Expenditure and amounts urilien off

Administration :

Drilling ami sampling

Written off

Profit before tax
Tax

Profit after tax

Unappropriated profit, brought for-
- ward

Year
ended
31 Dec.

1981
ROOO

3,350

Year
ended

31 Dec.
1980
ROOO

Less:

Dividends declared ..

Interim 5.0c (5.0c)

Final 11.0c (11.0c)

Transfer to reserve

Unappropriated profit, carried for-

ward -

Net asset value per sharp — cents 431 359
Earnings per share — cents 2L3 . 25.9

Dividends per share — cents 16.0 16.0

Times dividends covered 1J3 L6
Annual Report

These results are published in advance of the Annual Report
which will be posted to members in March 1982.

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 70 of 11.0 cents per share in respect of the vear
ended 31 December 1981, lias been declared in South African
currency, payable to members registered at the close of
business on 5 February 1982.

.Warrants will be. posted on or about 9 March 19S2.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are
obtainable at the share transfer offices and Ihe London office
of the company.

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African
currency by members on the United Kingdom register must
be received by the company on or before 5 February 1982
in accordance with the abuvc-mentioned conditions.

The register of members will be closed from 6 to 12 February
1SS2, inclusive.

By order of the board

C. E. WENNER
London Secretary

London Office: tailed Kingdom Registrar:
49 Moorgate Close Registrars Limited
London EC2R 6BQ S03 High Road, Leyton
20 January 19S2 London E1Q 7AA
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AMF.
AM Inti..
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ASA ....
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Abbott Laijc....l
Acme Clcve..
Adobe Cii & Gas.
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Albsnv Int. ........
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Allied Corp
Allied store-.
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Alpha Portd.

A’cra ....

Ams 1
. Sugar

Amax
Amdahl Ccrp
Amerada Hess ...

Am. Airlines...
Am. Brandi
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.

Am. Cyaramid ...

Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Exprrzr. ..

Am. Gen. Ininco.
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Am. Medical Inti.
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Am. Standard....
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Am Tel. « Tol..._
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Amfac
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33 7*
22l>

251.
SB *1

1 t-c

27»i
2* It

24':
16?n
S3';
12*
34
9fr

251?
12
34 *;

20
171;
24 i?
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41 Ir

as-j
14S,
IK*

.

S3i;

2 1 is

?Uf
35 ip

3U;
31 1;
26
161;
ft
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15)*
34!*
SB '*

227,
2 v

34':
571:
10-

1

rs

531;

25
-j

33 • •

I* J„

39Ti
36
17 1 a

221*

Armatrong CK. 15??
A-nmere Oil 1 1 -
Atarco. • 35-;
Ashland Oil .. 257j
Atod 0 Goods 36
Atlantic Rich.. .. 41 :

i

Auto-Data Prg.... 25 !g
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Sntar |r.«
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rank America.
.
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:
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Conrac
Cons Edison !
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24i,
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32
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42:*
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Coera Adolph
Copperweld 36 :,
Corning Glass :

47:.;
Corroon Black. .. 20

U

Cox Broadcaot'g.' 543*
Crane 32
Crocker Nat. 1 28 •*

Crown Cork..
Crown Zall
Cummins Eng, ...!

Curtiss-Wright.
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Data Gen
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;
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Detroit Edison. .

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank...' 241,
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Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon .. . ... . .. ..

Disney iWait, ....
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Dover Corp 37
Dow Chemical..,. 23?:
Dow Jones..., 451,
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Dr. Pepper 11:*
Duko Power 21
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Eastern Airline*. 5i;
Eastern Gas ft F. 205*
Eastman Kodak. 70
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Elect. Memories. 3
El Paso 26'i
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Exxon 30
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.
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Honeywell
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22is
6

BT'a
20 V
S5U
331;
8I -1

lai*.

21
35
55
521-
17v
8-»
17

6
3-

’It
49 il

llff

33K
541 *

12 :.)

15 is

24i;
IS'j
30::
13
44
22
271;
34 ;

111*
15'=.

29',
57
1

S

50 ••

11 :

131:
14V

11':
40 ia

HU

25 "’1

54';
131*
157?
241,
131-,

3I-,
I3.i*

45i*
221 ,

?7.i,

35ij
11!;
13 f,

Z8J*
56
15 '3

31
11*1
13 S,

U V
aji,
56'-
16. ;

241..
19
22-i

co .

25
15

Stock
! Jan. I Jan.

19 ' IB

Schtitz BrewJ J tic,
j

13
Schlumbcrger .... 4fls,

J
611,

SOM *1»B I
21S*

Scott Paper l^ 3,
Scudder DUO V .. 12
Seacon S0>,
Ecagrnrn 54
Sealed Power ...,' SQSe
SoarlQ <GDi 20
Sears Roebuck... 16?3
Security Pac 371*
Sedco.. SDIfl
Shell 0(1 37
Shell Trans . ...... 28
5 horwinWm* 10s,

3ignai 24",

16 1«

12
201 *
56
30.

«

29
17
37ta
31
37*
27J;
18:,
Z5i t

Signode^ 38i,
,
35j,

Simplicity Patt.. B ;c
Slrgor. ll 1.
Skyline !2 t.

Smith Inti 39i»
Smith Kline 621*
Son rata Inti 101*
Sony

,
16

Southeast Bankg 17
Sth. Cal. Edison.. 23^,
Southern Co. IS
Sthn. Nat. Res. .. 29?,
Sthn.N. Eng. Tel. 42a*
Sthn. Pacific ' 35 1,

Sth. Railway 1 Bgi:
Southland 295,
SWBancshares.. 305,
Sperry Corp. 32
Spring Will,. 24 s*

Square D 37ia
Sauibb 30
Std.Brando Paint 245?

Std Oil Cllfor.nia.
Sid Oil Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wka
Stauffer Cham...'
Sterling Drug....
St ovens 1JP,
Stokely Van K. ..

Storage Toch.. .

Sun Co
Sunbeam
Sundstrand
Superior Oil
Super VbI Strs....
Syntax _....

TRW
Taft
Tampax

365;
46i,
55
16L, I

20!?
21>
151;
32 5,

32!*
57i«

55'.,

325*
ia
50* •

SO
23 !•*

32!: .

07,
IP,
15
39',
62 !»
10),
161*
IS'q
285,
12U
30

43 V,

36
89W
29),
30>,
32*,
24
27 Si

305,
24 it

38
47 i,

56).
15T,
20 >2

21:*
IS*
32*
52)*
38!;
27 S.

381,
35!,
18
591;
50

:

5
29 1,

321,

Tandy 33S; 34’;
Toledyne 1311* 134),
Tektronix S2';

. 53
3D; 21 U icnnico. 29); Z9U
28 38)a Teioro Pat Zl* 22
21’* 211; Texaco 31'+ 319*
321* 33 Texas Comm. Bk 36:* 39 Ifl

127, 13 in Texas Eastern. .. 49:- 49!*
20 !’ 2012 Texas Gas Trn.... 301; 32 i r
34); 26 Texas In9tr*rn'ts. 75 75
23:2 24 Texas Oil ft Gas..

Texas Utilities. ..

30);
191;

SI*
19i P

18'
i

Textron 241; 847J
22^ 22'.: Thermo Electro.. 20 20>s
2^9 2:« Thomas Betts 50 50

Tidewater..
Tiger Inti

Time Inc
T met Mirror

Timken ........

Tipporary..-
Tonka
Total Pot..
Trane
Transamerica ....

Tramway
Trane World
Travelors.
Tricentrol

Tri Continental
.

'

Triton Energy
Tyler
UAL
UMC India
Unilever N.V
Union Camp
Union Carbide

Union Oil Cal -...

Union Pacific-...
Uniroya!
Jntd Brands ....

Utd. Energy Roe.
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum
US Home '

US lnds -
US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical
US Tobacco..
US Trust
Utd. Tochnolsa ..

Utd Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF
Varlan Astoce ..

Vernitron ..........

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matru....
Walker Hi Ret..
Wn! Mart Stores.
Warn a co .

Warner Comms..
Warner-Lambt ..

Washington PGBt
Waste Mangt
Wei* Mkts
Welle Fargo
W. Point PeppI

.

Weetern Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.
VJestmghouse....
Weatvace
Weyerhaeuser.-.,

344
10%
35U
43=;

60S;
21:;
28ii
121-
251;
20L«
211;
14!;
44
81,

30';
14
31
15Vi
12
60 1;

45
463s

35 V
12':
55)*
43?*

60 Te

221;
271,
12*
25 it

20):
21!*
145,
44lg
8

SOI;
14
211]
16
H'S
591,
451;
•57)9

32!, '

45t4
6i* 1

105a
36.S .

401; 1

23-';
•

10i;
0

27:,

15 it

42:,
33:,
38I-.

187;
51 1-

37:,

io-s

35
48
615

106S
37
40
30
»l!f
0

27 -'

9

27
18
435«
53',
39'*

185b
511;

12 58

27)*
lilt

Hi:
= 3
17
39 ?»

26
56’,
S 13-

281;
525,
37' E
251,
20!:
5:*

20v;
24 V
22i,
261,

Wheelabratr F....
: 39^

Wheeling Pitta... 30
VJhirlpool 26';
White Conaoltd.. S57.
Whittaker 32
Yi'ickas S-_j

Williams Cc 541;
Winn-Dixie 3tr#... 2S:-
Wir.rebogo .... Sja
Wise Elac Power T6i;
W^oiworth 1«!,
Wnclcy 35.;
Wyly 8
X-ro*.. ... r?-
Veliow Frt Sys,... 14 ;

;
Zapata 2c
Zenith Radio Ill;

III;
53
17
39V
=61,
58 V
21)9
28
32),
371;
851-
20 L,

5
SD,
35),
12
26*

33!g
30
257#
28
3D;
8?*

25
23',
51;

26J;
13
33 is

8
59
14 7*

26-:
11 ,

Indices
YOSK -DOWJONE5

Jan.
13

Jan.
IS

Jan.
15

Jin.
14

Jan.
15

Jan.
12

1981-3? Smce CmdU‘fn

High Lew High Low

ein-^str’ e*7.,l 0?i.ij SJ7.50 312.33 855. 33 847.70 ICJf.Or

H'me Br.d".. :€.45 5?.55 56.41 56.68 S5.7^

Transpart.. 3SI.0? 3J&.K 333.67. 3«.?J 3J5.D9 3b:.70

ui'ii'.iM.... ic-'..2: loj.ia ibj.is ii};.?) 103.61 toa.sr

TradngVc!
OJO-: ij.nTO 4).530 <*.JIC- J?, 9in t?, 130 41,300

Ii.t'i P- 1 .37. Ir -v 648 32.

, 1= 1-6 1-

<<7.53
1 IJ.;,

117.31

<M.SJt

ON.OI
Sr

54.91
-I I0>

55?. JB

-2e 9.

101.25

<25,3:

1061 .70

i i '1,1.-731

*1.12

|S.;.52)

Jan.
20

Jan. Jan.
13 15 High

2031.82
Lew

147.J0 12.23
.15 J. Sli |3 7.321

153.52 10.5

i7a.'f.59'<:5 <•«.

Ind. div. yiald r
%

Jan. 8 Dec. 31 Dec. 24 Year age -approx

6.38 6.35

STANDARD AND “GOR3

J.ir..

19
Jan.
18

Jan.
15

Jan,
14

Jan.
13

Jan.
12

1981-82 Since Cmpii't'n

High Law High Low

Indust'lo...., 17733 751.01 116.67 129.17 I2S.42 179.97

Composite JiS.ei 117.72 11f.55 Ili.jd lU.po

15;.02

1.0 ii

153.12
,F-I Jli

125.53
> 26-3

1

112.77
•25 9.

150.96 5.52

17; n. ea.io.fi .32,

14DX 4,402
25 II SO • 1-6.33

Ir.d. (fiv. yield '

Deo. 3Q Year ago inDprov,

6.50 5.36 4.45

Inc', r- E Ratio 8.04 8.26 9.41

Lcng Gc 1. Bend yield 14.1! 13.71

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Risoi and Fall;

Jan. 1 9 Jan. 18 Jan. 15

Jan.
18

Jin.
I ?-

Jon.
14 High

I.i9B, 164i?7.fii B'J.B:- 79*14
.

iS:ii

64.34
r25 9.

IKUH Traded.
Rise* -
Fall)
Unchanged
New High; . .. ,

Now Lows

1.85;
6)5

• 41.1

7

O
6*

1 .834
7fU
A95

.
^10
64

1.843
P8.3
527
428

IndilTt-m!-;
Comlj,ned

H.nh

i!".?! 7.

rOROSJTO Comp-sn- :r-’ ISIJ.I IP!) 20 i:05.4 .'j/j.l '15 I

7u«-.d.’y

“
- . 1 . F-:r!r-.

Si--;;-. C’-S'tj
l.-.ir-i.d p.-ir-«".VO Vi

; i?i :.-i; '.4

. ... 1
e :h -<£ 34

T?l. ii14 V"C L‘ ?•':

NEW YORK ACTJYE STOCKS
Cli.jn V7

S>-rvs C
rr.idcd I

5 in) ... if'O 2-'

O

Ni. I^rain'd-icinr JM
Rr-ylnn - 45% Ffl

c •urn
0.r,.!?l c^U'Cmli AT2.COO sji!

day

-

AUSTRALIA
All Ofd. rl-1 SO- =117 ’ 15.: 7-7.1 *•«' 944.1 <20. Ml'
Me:ai ft Mmi;. >i i ;a ?:•: i f-:.c iii.s 7ji.:./iisij mo.: ,:i? r aj,

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen f7 1 ??I ;i i : -z.'-7 iVS9 i*.« ir l.eTV rtS.lO*.

BELGIUM
Belgian SE oM3.=7. :« :• ?r.?? 5?.ifi iS

'
52i S?.?l

-
lfi fi

DENMARK
Cocenhagen SE M-7*- :d.:: il-.t: "I.fit- i“.r: I'e.i; .;o i j;, S5.?E .-2-l;5H

FRANCE
CAC General >I?.12 41< ?J- -l.« 7i • 51.7 1134-17 > 77.: ,13 5,
Ind icndan.;ei>l 12 9li IC.'.J !3.".2 'Cr.f iFi.ZC ICj.iilX 1 *7.7 ;i.ra3*

GERMANY
FAZ-Afcticn iii 13 ?a. r:n.?: =3 rij.is d* 47.57. ' :'*.**.*•:»
Comm£rziani.'D«c: 3?;. -m« :r;.3 ; 5£=.;c 7t?.i .'7 ?t-!i 19.31

HOLLAND
AN? CBS Crnera1 3?.? 35. » *4.7 =*.1 20 fii 75.5 05'«*

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank -El 7.5* 1*57.05 ;5’;.«7 if'O.Si 15X1.33 • 1?»7i ! 13.77 .- :p.

ITALY
Sanc-x Comm l?al.il«7?. T90.?t '??.?- * , :.5 i 7?3 O'. •» jfi4.l« Tl ii

JAPAN"
Do« Avoraee 1- - -*9i 7ri7.:r 1: ; 'ct.n 17 ?»

Tokyo NOW SE '1 I.tSi HI.:? "s. i C 5?i S? 17 5 S3f .7“- j 1 t|.

NORWAY
Otio SE -l ' 72' F’ '77. i'. :: : .=

• ;*s.~ .; ;;7 ;j -• =

SINGAPORE
Straits Times -13*3. Jts.IS 7*= in :'H? 77i9? ?7?.;s S'3.72 •! ?,

SOUTH AFRICA
Ooid-i*5'-

_
•'»

“
' 7 »’« 5 — r".: ' ' fi. • 7»

industrial 1 i:-P iu- <o.o ;j-.j — 7T .? ; i2,
,

a;\Z .5.Ci

SPAIN
Madrid 5E > ,n 12 ?7- if. 1 fli ;cs.n- ;i ; =9. *7 5.1. *3'

av/EBCi
.Mwl-.c’ + P. ’ 1

'- :
i -on e’ r?: : : ;o 3, TT Hit
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Suvis-iRmkf.m..'- 1

•" -5 : -r - 7.-.:; ;‘:.5 .’;7.T 'IJ.; .71. ,;r IS-

V/ORLD
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Easier early Wall St tendency
STOCKS ON Wall Street tended tftrarttHluarter earnings would b®
to drift easier in a fair turnover negligible.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index weakened 3.28 to
291.07 at 1 pm. Volume 3.08m
shares (2.54m),

Canada
A further broad retreat was

seen on Canadian markets in
moderate early dealings. The
Toronto Composite Index was
down 13.5 more at 1,784.4 at mid-
day, with all 14 sub-group indices
lower. Oils and Gas shed 4S.0 to
3.223-6 and Golds 14.1 to 2,401.7.

Peter Williams, technical
analyst with McLeod Young Weir,
predicted that the Composite
index could fall to 1,500 or lower,
aud the bottom of the market
would uot be found until the

Tokyo

yesterday morning as Investors

kept a wary eye on the Bond
market, which was also moving
modestly lower.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which lost 7.71 on
Tuesday, slipped 3.04 (more h>

844.37 at 1 pn>. The NYSE All

Common 'index was 34 cento

lower at $66.85. while falls led

rises by a seven-to-five margin.
Trading volume increased to

34.91m .«taares from toe previous

day's 1 Pra level of 31.64m,

Fears to at Interest rates may
soon turn higher are inhibiting

both the Stock and Bond markets,

analysts said. These worries
were increased by a rise in toe
Federal Funds rate, on overnightA VUC10* A. Mkiwo * .7. WUIUU uui lie 1UU1IU U
loans between banks, to a tugli second or third quarter,
of 144 per cent from last night s

dose of 13i.
Chemical, OIL Mining and

Rail stocks were weak, but Com-
puter and Aerospace issues

showed Ktrengto-
Cocoa-Cola’s agreement to ac-

quire Columbia Pictures for

stock and cash continued to pro-

duce the biggest price moves.
Colombia shed 21 to $601. after

soaring 20] on Tuesday, and
Coca Cola fell U more to S30S.

Analysis are not enthusiastic
ahouf. the merger's possible effect

on Cnca-Cnla.
Tandy was the volume leader

and lost ? to $3S. It introduced
a powerful home computer on
Tuesday.

General. Motors declined 1 to
$3$j fullowing news that toe com-
pany failed to reach agreement
with the United Auto Workers on
a new contract and negotiations
were recessed.

Phillips Petroleiun lost 15 to

$37i in heavy trading. Its price
was recently bid up on the
strength of takeover speculation?
Tymshare dipped 2} to $20 in

a enntinning reaction to

Tuesday's announcement that

Closing prices for North
.America were not available

for this edition.

Many internationally popular
Lssues scored strong gains yester-
day as the market received a
psychological boost from an
announcement of a continuous
fall in the outstanding balance of
margin trading debts last week.
The Nikkei-Dnw Jones Average

moved ahead 40.16 to 7,717.23 and
the Tokyo SE index 3.44 to
571.28. However.' baying was
selective as reflected by rising
Issues only outnumbering de-
clines by 320 to 302 on the First
Market Turnover recorded oE
2S0m shares was still of moder-
ate proportions but exceeded
Tuesday’s 250m.
Toyota Motor advanced Y19 ter

Yl.010 and Toyota Motor Sales
jumped toe day's ldmiit of Y100
to Y690 following a Japanese
Press report that they had
agreed to amalgamate, but toe
companies denied any such move
The report also helped to spark
off buying in other Motor issues,

with Honda standing out at YS05,
up Y22.

Shares of companies belonging
to the Matsushita group also

surged ahead. Traders said toe
announcement on Tuesday by
Matsushita Electric Industrial, up

Y60 at Y1.200 yesterday, of
record unconsolidated sales aud
earnings in toe latest financial

year was behind toe upsurge.
Victor Japan put oo Y60 to
Y2.720.

Investor enthusiasm for Blue
Chips spread also to makers of
video tape recorders and related
companies that had been lan-
guishing on news of a slowdown
in the hitherto spectacular sales
growth. Hitachi Maxell soared
Y260 and TDK Electronic Y100
to Y3.940..

.

Heavy Electric Machines and
Precision Instruments were
sharply higher, while Machinery
companies related to automation
systems, including Okttma' Machi-
nery, were also in demand.
Hitachi climbed Y22 to Y690,
Toshiba Y10 to'Y386. Canon Y32
to Y920. Fuji Photo Film Y80 to

Y1.380, -Olympus Y50 to Y1.070
and Nippon Electric Y10 to

YS30.
On the other hand, speculative

Issues, which bristled during the
past two sessions, sagged yester-

day due to toe shift in attention.

Sumitomo Metal Mining and
Chlyoda Chemical Engineering,
the recent pace setters among
speculatives, were notable casual-

ties. Foodstuffs. Steels,' Ceramics,
Oils, Pharmaceuticals and Con-
structions generally retreated.

Germany

after opening at HM 209.
In moderate turnover.

Domestic Bond prices rose, with
Public Authority Loan stock
making gains of as much as 40
pfennigs. The Bundesbank sold
DM 17Jm of paper after selling

DM 21.1m on Tuesday. Senti-

ment in Boods was also boosted
by. hopes of a cut In West
German interest rates.

Australia
After a firmer start, stocks

mainly lost further ground,
leaving the market at Its lowest
level for nearly two years.

Early hopes of a rally were
crushed under fresh selling

pressure, and brokers said there
were few signs indicating inves-

tors’ bearish mood would abate
in the short-term. However,
yesterday’s met declines were
generally small amounts?

The All Ordinaries Index shed
2.7 more to set a new 1981.-S3

low of 544.4. The index has now
lost 61.1 since the start of the
year. The 540-poLnt mark is

regarded as a critical resistance

level, but many analysts feel tbat
the market will collapse below
this leveL

Overall market leader BHP
receded 16 cents to AS904 and
Cnai issue UMAX 10 cents to

A SI.75.

Bourse prices were mixed
with a higher bias after

moderate activity. ' the Com-
merzbank index adding 2.0 at
674.0.

Brokers said that the market
showed unusual resistance to
weaker U.S. Bond prices and a
firm dollar. They added that
there was not any clear reason
for this development, but some
sources cited speculation over a
possible cut in the special
Lombard. Rate, currently at 10.5

per cent. However, analysts have
tabled this speculation utterly
baseless at present
Engineering concern GHH,

which announced a rights issue
and slightly lower profits, closed
on DM 0.70 lower at DM 210.30

Hong Kong
Shares slipped back from a

firmer opening tn end the half-

day Wednesday session narrowly
mixed, where changed, after
another quiet tirade The Hang
Seng index was a slight 149 off

on balance at 1,397.08.

China Ugh* continned to
attract attention, but after
recent strength, lost 20 cents at

HK$14^a

Johannesburg
Gold shares were a UfHe easier

on both local and overseas sell-

ing, mostly reflecting Bullion
considerations rather than
quarterly, results.

CANADA
Stock

Jan. Jan.
Ifl : IB

AMCA Int I an*
I
S3

Abltibi 21
;
31

Agnlco Eagla-...j 91a 81*
Alcan Alumin 34 14);
Algoma St *2i«

j
421*

Asbestos I 16s* I 17
Bk. Montraal

;
35)* 234

Bk. NoVa Scotia.! 34),
[
85

Basic ReaourcMl 4.25 i 4.00

Ball Canada
Bow Vallsy
BP Canada..
Brascan A.

!
32 >4

IBM
173a
2712

Brinco
B. C. Forast
ClL ine
CadlllacFairviewl
Camflo Mines
Can Cement—...

Can NW Lands—
Can Packer*— —
CanTruaco
Can Imp Bank
Can Pacific
Can P. Ent.

5.50
12U
3 IS,

12)8
16!*
lHa

32 lP
521,
29
27 tz

37S*

16Ss
Can Tire. I S3

Chieftain
j

Com in co- i

Cons Bath»t A....;

ConL Bk. Canada!
Co*tain
Daon Dove!
Denison Mmat
Dome Mine*

Dome Patrol®*

m

Dom Foundries A!
Don* Stores
Domtar

IPS,
51 h
16*
7U
9U

4.65
£31,
IS l,

late
171*
373,
2359
5.50
121,
321*
12*
17
ill*

32*
52 U
28 'a

27k
38 U
16t8
33

191?
50 la
173,
75*
9!|

4.55
327B
151s

12 >8 1 lS&e
38

,
371,

151, iSi,
207a ; 20 Tg

Genstar ' 21 ij
i 817*

St. West Life ,243
;
'843

Gulf Canada : 15)*
Gclfstream Res...: 5.25
Hawk Sid. Can,...!

Nolllnger Argus.,
Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay
do. Oil ft Gas..

Musky OH
Imasco
Imp Oil A. _...
Inco
In dal
Int or. Pipe.

Hi*

30
23 S,

Slt«
49 lj

8*4
40
251b
1S7b
15
141*

157,
5.50
11*8

30
331,
211*
49?b

9«B
39 it

851*
16 >4

15
14%

Mac Bloodal....^! 34%
Marks ft Spencer! 9
M assay Ferg 2.20
McIntyre Mines.

,|

Norland Explor..
Mitol Corp
bloom Corp........
Nat. Sea Prods A
Ncranda Mines ... 197*

BELGIUM (continued)

Jan. 20 Prlee
Frs.

+ et

Petroflna. I 4,350i —50
Royals Beige i 4,35a
Soc. Gen. Banq.-.i 2,200 +45
Soc. Gen. Beige— I 1,148 4-2

Sofina. -I 3,165 +5
SoIvay { 1,960 + 30
Tr&cton Elect i 8,2601
UCB- ! 1,432, -2
Union Mlniere.—! 624! —

6

VIel Me Mont. • 1.378! -22

'DENMARK

Jan. 20 Prlee

186.4!Andelabanfcen
Baltlca Stand—-

j
348

CooHardelsbank 137
D. fiukkerfob... +
Danske Bank—.
East Asiatic..—.;
Forendo Berygg
Forenode Damp,
GNTHMfl ! 275

358
137
129.B!
630
424

for

JyakeBank 1 185
Nord Kabel I 156
Novo Ind

;
1,405

Papirfabrlkker— ' B7
Privatbanken .— J

137.4)
Provlnsbanken.-.; 130
Smldth iFn ! 270 +5
5. Berandsen

j
600 ! + 5

Super!on 134.4;

—3

+ 1.6

-3A
+1

'OA
+ 5

HOLLAND

Jan. 20 Prise
FIs.

+ or

FRANCE

Jan. 20 ! Prlea + OT

j

Fra.

ACF Holding
Ahold
AKZO
ABM... -
AMEV ......

AMRO
Bredero Cert..

—

Boss Kails
Buhrmann-Tet
Caland Hidgs—
Elsevier NOU —
Ennia —
EuraCommTst—
Gist. Brocades. ...

Helneken
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas..
Int- Muller
KLM
Naarda's -4
Nh± Ned cert —
Ned Cred Bank...
Ned Mid Bank..
Ned Uoyd._—.
Oce Grinten....—

1

Ommeren (Van)-
Pakhoed -eefteee"**-

Phillips- —
,

Rijn-Schelde J
Robeco.
Rodamco— -
RoHnco-
Rorento„
Royal Dutch ......

Slaven burg's *...

Tokyo Pan HgM...>

Unilever
Viking Res.
Vmf Stork

Valket-Stevin ...J

-0.8

72*
—0;7
+ 0.6

-0.5
-l

78.31 +2
60.51 +0^
24.7;
286
83
51.81
169
60
40
34
135
111
74
69
50.9
16.3
7*°

19.41
87J\
38.71

109
,32.y

116J
134
73.5
30JE

41.4|

21.7)
33.8,

315.5
U9.o\
211 .6 )

156
B1.8f
72.8j

225.5)
154 ,

128.5
42

|

53.3
38 !

78.5'

+ 1

+0.5
+a.s
+ 0.4

—OA
+OJ2
-0.3

+6.3
+ 1.5
+ 1JJ
+0.6
-1.4

-1J3
+0.4
-0.7

+ 0.2
+ 1.6
+ 3
-0.5
-1
4 0.3
-0.5
+ 8.0

Emprunt 1% 1978

CNE 3%
Air Liquids
Aquitaine
Au Prlntempo.

BIC
Banq’ Rothschild
Beuyg ubs
BSN Gervais
Carrefour
Club Meditor-
CFAO
CGE
CSFCThomson) ...I

84L, |Cle Bancal ra
9 (CleGenEaux

2.24 {Cofimeg
381* ICCF
10 KCreusct Loire,....

.... . 27 ICFP
38 If

I 381; fONEL
7 |Dumez

Gen. -Occidental.

38
95a

2 5 ia

Nthn. Telecom ..; 54 lj

Oakwood Pat-,. 121;
Pacific Coppor... 1.95
Pan can Petrol... 6B
Patino 16
Placer Dev 131$
Power Corp. 141:
Quebec Strgu .... 2.85

Ranger Oil
Read Steaks A ...

Rio Algom
Royal Bank
RoyalTrusteo A..
Sccotre Res
Seagram
Shell con OH
Steel of Cap A,._.

7ts
10-j
37 i;

351;
141®
IIS
64 S,

17),
291c

SOU

55
13
1.95
87
16
13S
141,
2.B5

BU
107,
371,
85i,
141;
Ilia
65 ;«

17iq
291;

Taek B ^.f 9i;
f
10

Texaco Canada.. 3Qi;
|
29

S

Thomson New* A 23
J
221;

Toronto Dom Bk. 397« 29 5«
TransCan Pipe .. 85U 23
Trans Mntn.Oil A' 10 1, 1 101*
Utd. Sisco Mines' 65*

j
6),

Walker iH' Res...! 20 U 20^
Wostcoat Trans- 12m 12 ra
Weston (Geoi

;
35

|
34

+ 4
-12
+2.9
+0.2
+2

+ 24
-3
+ 10
-2
—

1

+ 10

6,059
2.706
4BB
156
122

382
218.5S
1,119
1,297
1,585
518
583

333.62
220

183
|

305
118.2
16321
59.9!

132
41.5

1,41*7 +26
405.ll -9.4

I metal I 81.91 -2.1
Larfarge I 275 —3
L'Oreal 762 I

-13
Leg rand i 1,550) +22
Machines Bull 27.4, —0.1
Matra 1,8152:
Miehelfn B 670

j
—18

Moet-Hennesey . 692 ’ +5
Moulinex - 57.8' —0.8

Paribas • 2102)
Pcchiney 110 1.72,
Pornod Hicard ... 288 **8
Perrier - J 147.8] +0.3
Peugeot-S.A. 183.71 +2,7

ITALY

Jan. 20

I AsaleurGan-
(Banca Com'le ....

{Bastogl Fin n
[Centrale.

Price'
Lins

+'or

Credito Varesino] 8,130

+4.5
-OJS

+ L4
+ 3
+0.8

|

Fiat..-
Flnslder- ...

invest-
Itaicemanti..-.-

j
Italaider. ...

]
Montedison.....
Olivetti -

;

Peralll Co
(Pirelli Spa
Snia Viwosa.
Toro Aeeic....- 117,300
do, Pref- 14,490

NORWAY

146,400

36,360
138

5,285

1,646
3^
2,840
37,700
120c
156.5
8,561
2,490
1,258
635

AUSTRALIA

Jan. 80
(
Price ! + or

[Aui
'

net. 9' —
ANZ Group 1 4.20
Acrow Aust— 1.5
Ampol PeL....-...j 1.65
Assoc.Pulp Pap 1 1.72
itnWi-.— I n inAudimco -.!

AusLCons. Ind...'

Aust Guarant.....|
AusLNaL lnds ...l

Aiirt. Paper- i

Bank NSW J
Blue Metal -,

0.10
1.68
2.30
2.95
2.06
2.83
1.56

—n.ee

+o.ro

-ojas
+0J1
+0J3

JAPAN (eofiflnoMf)

: ;
prlea

Jan. 80 Yea
+ or

-0.18
—0JJ2-0.02—0JI2

+0ji

+e:67

Bond Hldgs. 2.60
Boral- J 2.95
BlVille Copper .11 1,15
Brambles lnds....; 8.40
Bridge Oil ; 4.8
BHP— 9.04

Brunswick Oil— 0.16
ORA- 2.63
CSR- ! 3.58
Carlton ft utd. ' 2.30
Castlemalnaiysi 3.56
Cluff Oil (Austl-J 0.68
Do. Opts | 0.47
Cockbum Cemt, 1 1.30
Coles (CU) • 2.30
ComMec—.—j 1.50
Container.—.-. 6.40
Costain

I
2.85

OrusaderOII...-.; 5.8
Dunlop..— 0.96
Elder Smith GM; 4.05
Endeavour Res..- 0.32
Gen Pro Trust-...) 1.76 —
Hartogen Energy 5.6 +0.1
Hooker. I 1-30 —
Id Au*t.........~...; 1.73 . -t
Jennings

i
1-28 •

JimblanaiSOcFPi 0.45. .„

Jones iDl
(
1.66 .

Kla Ora Gold-.-... 0.11 |

Leonard Oil - .0.40
MIM...- ! 2.83
Maekatharra Ms;
Meridian Oil.—.'
Monarch Pet-....i

MyerEmp- .—i
Nat. Bank.

|

News..:-. i

—

Nicholas Int-
North Bkn HIB.-.
Oakbridge-.:.—j 1.70
Otter Expel...—

.(
U30

Panoon- -J 2J2
Pan Pacific..: 0.19
Pioneer Co 1.50,
Queen Marg't Gj 0.1
Reckltt ft Coin l

2.2
(Santos ! 5.9
JSfelgh IHC) !

' '

|Southland M’n’gj
Epargos Expel—
Thoe. Natwido....
Tooth
UMALCons.
Valient Consdt,.
Waltons....:- - ,

I Western Mining., f '~5-®V
Iwoodelde Patrol I +OJH
I Woo Iworths..— £ “S'® I

IWormald Inti— P —0.06,

Kubota ,
Kumgaal _
Kyoto Ceramic..
Uon J

MaedaCorrs )

Makita i.—
Marubeni ...w—
Marudal
Marul —

„„ Matsushita- —

,

.
jM'ta Eieo

+din;M I

bishi Baa— -J
M'blshl Cor—

'

M*blshi Eiet—

.

M'WshiRl.e«t-J

MH!
Mitsui Co
Mitsui RI tt—

_n na^Mitsi+kOsi

J

- •--MIGK lnsiMors-4
Nippon P»so—

.

NipponSAW—

J

Nippon /eat—

.

Nippon <t_—

—

(Nippon Binpan-
Nlppon »el 1

Nippon uisaiw-l

Nlssarr/Otor

N0sahli4our.
Nlsshij

340 I S
- 370 _
j3,760

| +40
390 I +1
535 { +9
870 ( +5

.a

'i,7

• j! f

"

:."S

fi.

r-.>

»

ir- f

>S-\

—10
:L ul •!.

i Sect.
in.

J
Hsuf Prefab,

larp

’i«y -
FS’tomo Marine—
iTaihel Dengyo—
iTalsel Corp—

_

ITalshoP hamu—
jTakeda

,

“ITDK.
Teijin
Tolkoku Oil I

TBS .............

jjTIIokio Marine
UB6 S-TbkyoElecLPwr.
juJTokyo Gas
.US j Tokyo Sanyo
1 fTokyu Corp

f+O.BIE Toshiba
—OJ»|TOTO—

(Toyo Setkan
^oizJTjWta Motor —
—o.ioi 5??ctor -
-0.10;

h!

—24

Jan. 80

AUSTRIA

Jan. 20 Prlee • -j- or

Creditanstalt ......

LtndernanK .......

Pcrimooficr
Scmporil .

Stn>r Dailmijr.. ..

V'll'.cinr Mag

220
191
368
97
172
DOS

-2
-1

+ 1
-5

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Prlee
Frs.

+ er

AREED
Sano int A Lux ..

Eoxncrl B
Ciraon! CER
Cockeri II •

-&£S
Elcstrobti . ...
riiinone Nat
G.B. Inno
GEL 'BrijxLj—

—

Gevaert
Hc'bo'ten
Intercom
Karc>ctbank. . ..

POn Mldga

l,0?ia
3,050
1.500.
1,260.
ug

1,000
3.530
2,3d s: —bo
2.380'
1,318:
1,585!
2.550
1.316
a, I eo'
5,580.

+ 10

120

+ 10
+ S5

-33
t30

Poe lain 145^!
Radiotech . 223 I

Redouta -j. 845 I

Rhone-Pouleno _[ 113.6#
Roussel- Uclaf —J 260.5
St.Gobain il52.3;
Skis Rossignol._J 650
Suez 331#
Telemech Elect 1.008)
Thomson Branritl 252#

'

Valeo • 227

-2
—3

J.7

Bergen* Saks
'Borregaard
Icroditbank !

Elkem -
jKosmoe ‘ 430

Norsk Hydro -._] 397,

5 -B ISVflroSJ

+ B

+23

+ 2i5

GERMANY

Jan. 20

AEG-Talef.
Allianz Vera
BASF 1

BAYER.
Baygr-Hypo
Bayer-Verem .-.

BHF Bank
BMW.
Brown Bovarl .._
Commerzbank.-
Conti Gumml
Daimler Benz.....
Deg ussa
Demag I

D'aehe Babcock.;
Deutsche Bank—

I

DU Schult—
Dresdner Bank...
GHH -
Hapag Uoyd 1

Price
Dm.

181
27B

+ or

45.31
423
1S23I
115.4) +0.6

+ 1.1
+ 1

1.5
+2
+2.5194

191.8! +0.3
216

|

131.9.
46.5)

279,91
241
141 I

IB 1.0.

271.1:

+ 1

+ 0.2
+0.1
+ 1

+ 2.8
+ 0.6

144 —1
131.51 +1
310.51 -0.7
61 1+1

HocchsL (llB.iKrj +0.8
Hoeech 22.7' —0.3
Holzmann iPl J 390

|
+4

Jan. 80

AGA
Alfa-LavaJ -
ASEA I

Astra.—
Atlas Copco
Bollden I

Collulosa
Electrolux B .....

Ericsson
EssoJta(Freel

Fageratn
Portia (Free)
Mooch Dam .....
Saab-Stania .—

.

Sandvl klFreel.,._!
6kandia
Stan Enski Ida _
SKFB J
St Kopparberg-.;
Sven Handelsbn J
Swedish Match.-!
VolvoiFreej r

SWITZERLAND

Jan. 80

+ or

-8

HONG KON|

J

+ OI

|

_—
ICheung Kong^ 1

Cosmo Prop. Ii. _
.Cross Harbour ii:?
Hang Sang E

— l

HK Electric^ B.6 .

HK Kowloon,
HKLand.....J

8J
. 3.50 ^ 0.06

HK ShanghlJ 14.9 +0.1
HKTrtaphof + 1

Hutchison If- 17.5 -0.1

Naw World 4.85 —OM
5.8u

SHKProjJ- 8.60 -QM
Swire Pw#-v-

ms
6.65
5JB0

-
Whaej’k w£-
Wheel'k F e A
World InfB* 8.50 t

(A

Wacoal
Yamaha
Yamazakl
Yasuda Fire „.J
Yokogawa BdgaJ 545

|

SINGAPORE

Jan. 20

,v -

Boustead 8hd....|

SOUTH AFRICA

Jan. so

+ er

—0J8
+0.06

+s:»—0.B2
+ 0J1
+0.16

Toil"
+0,61

“OJB

+ or

i n
i -<n

d
-0.8
+ 0.8

109.8
176.5;
184 |

138
|

i82.a
57.6
63^

313.9
52.5

*44 7
”

MercedmTHIg™.II 247.31 +'CL8' | Lnndic ft'Gyrl'
Metallgossoll

|
254.5| +0.9 (Nestle ~

Horton |

Kail und Salz-
Karatadt.

Kaufhof

—

KHD.
KLoeckner .......

Krupp
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesman*—

.

Alusuisse...—_._,
Brown BoverU-.i
Clba-Gelgy I

do (Part Carta)..
Credit Suisse.. j

Eloktrowatt
Fischer iGeoi..,,

i ....
Hoff-RochePtCts.Bl.BOq

.. i!tE: 1,,0
i iffl

Jolmolt -

+ 1JI
-0.4
—1
+ 2.3
-l.S

+ 1

+ or

-151
-ioi

+086

i Fanlie ..J6,B50— —8,180
iwa. 1

iRI East

Muanch Ruck....
Proussag...
Rhein West Elect) 171
Rosenthal
Schering
Siornon
Thya&on.
Varta
Vcba
Vcrnm-West i!

Volkswagen

680 i +10
196.51

272.5
276.2;
205

,

73.ft
171.5
127.8
369 I

152.21

0.7
+ 0.5
-2.8
+ 0.7
+ 1^
-0.1
—

1

+ 0.6

+ 017

Ocr-Euhriie
Pirelli

, HJsa ,

San^oz (B» J 4,300
SandoziPtctsiJ 607
SchlndartPtCtai 241
Swissair „...) agn
Swiss Bank....^J JOT1
gy- Relnsoe 6,1Swim Yolksbk J s,
Unton Bank.. —j 3,1C
Winterthur - ! 2,2

'

Zurich Ins 1X5*5

'-Ham
|

‘-Yakado

-*l
—AlSCO—

> Soap
.

hlyama — j
Kikkoman
•Qrln
Kokuyo..,.
Komatsu
Komatsu'Ftft
Konfshroita.-.-.

Prlea
[Rand

9.7tf
16.15

Anglo Am Prop— 3.50
Bartow Rand 10.16
Buffeis

; 37
CNA Invest 7.151
Currla Flnanco-J - 3.001

,

De Baers—
,

j

Drlafontetn I

FS GedukL_T
[

Oqld Fields SA-J
Hlghveld StertJl
Nuletts__
kioor.:....:

Nedbanlt-;
OK Bazaara.-__,
Protea Hldge_l
Rembrant .-.-.-.7
Rennies -

Rust Plat
Sage Hldgs..
SA Brews-:

|

Oats.-_.Z1
Unisec,;.... J

Financial Hand US$0.76
(Discount of 26%)

‘

BRAZIL

i

-OA

-O.K

—OJ16
+0.10

Jan. 39 Presl
Cruz

1,020
j

~
860 +8

8.400 -lo
710

f
+1

^2 \ +2
486 . +81

985
480
680
606

I ******Banco Brasil
Banco Itau ...

P®*9oMlh
Lojas Anwr

‘

Petrobras PP.
Pirelli OP “
Souza Cruz....ZZ’i
UnJpPE Z
Vale Rio Pm*

+ or

—5
+ 18
+ 10
+38

1.64)
lO.TO
i.5a)

6*9d
0.60,
i^d
7.00)
7.0S
9.75<

+O.M
—0.40

—Q.W
+0^8
-0.8B

Tumawr: CrJLSBI^n.
_ Votame- /„)
Source.- Rio da

IWTES—Pflcea oq Uds
j

Individual sxcfungaei emf' sin kw*

SCI nr aH
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1
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._j m
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If'laBpattjj^- and COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

-igiapra

5-' :>r
tl --. U^Y^UlM^^BftaSS
S=

.
‘ •'

;. -Ur . v :v: ;; >. .' -
'

£ :TMLKS? pefrsv&x
J
" the” Faroes’

again : been broker? wi& ho
date see far .

'. . In spie ;al.^gptetqtal agree-

\ “ rnent oq t&errtjn^wal - <jf EECi
* - Faroese-;.'-; :

*; fiSifcg

: . arxaogeiDfixife,
r
^or \1S852m on a

I* wide range nfyother species,
',. the vesdi^aJ»i ‘eihoticte que^

'f '.- tfria -irproi’WPg' the salnraii :is
*,' -sfill :''Bhire8B®?ed to* spite Kjf
*T ^monfibsq^ negotiation. vf

v: ....

« 51»- ,pTd|jtea,
: a6 seen; from

: ,®dr«Qwt _is:_tbe potential;threat
to -tte^wery' existence :<jf

‘ the
. - .J^ope^l aalhioii, a fish .that

.

{> -sp?was 'mainly in .British mnd
r;- '1^if(^'Wlwhose;o£fepring'* :

~tfeTtSptfe ta distant northern
* waters before returning to' their

v .. jpa&tead *,

11 homes-* to- repro-
- .. . -dune.- . - v'-r-v,

1

--V. y -

v, Faroes anpnal open-sea.
or So called /~ interceptory,”

“

,T ; catcb'.'-has- increased- by about
C •: fiye.titnee.'in fbe past couple of
*-

j
years te'aroijnd 1.00Q tonnes.

? The islanders,- ttf.vjftoin. about

JvHj&h£r cotton

tout|nEtse0D
;

' WASHINGTON World
;* cotton .'stocks 'are projected_ to

-.; increase^abbhttoibales (4001b)
in 1981/82 to 27m m the Jigfct

;
of a Tecord ifrorld cotton crop

\ in prospect this season and only
I_ a modest gain expected in min .

toe,'
*-
-the: .-&JESJ. ‘. Agriculture

% Bepartmeiitt- fetid. r
-g in its ' world

'

'agricidtural
i ^.supply, "and' demand report

.

{iTJSDA noted iworld ^cotton, pro-

.f
ductton- 3s forecast ! -at* 70.8m

t bales* up 5,2m ^rom,last season.

.

; £. " In -comparison, mill use may-

£ total about .6&Sm bales, up L5nu
,
''the departmehtsaid. '

;;

[. '.The -U^, •_• accounting .. for

.

t_
nearly 90 -per cyu :

of the
;l increase "in- fhis 'year’s world

-p cotton, output, -should harvtet a
t crop of 157m bales; 4^nt above
, the drought strlckeii - 1980 •crop.

Recessionary pressures ’ and
large textile imports oonthmed
to plague jxhH use, and con-
sumption is itqour expected to

total - only $£bl hales, Slightly

. below .both last month’s, pro-'

. jectipii and last season’s poor
level,' USDAsaid.. ..\: : '-v '

" The U.S. «cport esfcntfte :rb-
mained at. 7m b^es, an^ife-of

’

. prospects 1 fix .: redncedvs afBp^
;

meets to
.
China In :Yiew

iacRB-crop.- ""
. i's?

Florida
MARKET PROFILE: ZINC

estimate Balancing supply and demand
-70 per cent ftre_ economically
dependent on fishing, . have
offered, in return for. an accept-

. able oversH, EEC fishing pact,
Jo cut their' .salmcra catch to
.875. tonnes for -the. current
season and' to 775 In the. follow-
ing year..- The EBC is-demand-
ing a reduction to 625 mud 525
respectively.

; . Thete are same indications
that the Faroes were prepared
to increase then: cutback offer
by a further435 tonnes for both
seasons, but the talks were
broken off when it became
clear that the

.
EEC was not

prepared to alter its demands.
The “potential" overall-

EEC-Faroes agreement reached
at the weekend 'is 'roughly in
line with last year’s, which
aHowed the EEC to take about

19,000

tonnes fish in • Faroese
.waters. .Computed by. value in
cod equivalent), with the
Faroes taking about ' 20,500
tonnes in EEC waters.
There is considerable sym-

pathy on social grounds feu: the

fishingdependent Faroes, winch
are located in the remote North

' Atlantic roughly equidistant
from the North of Scotland,
Iceland and Norway.
But several EEC countries—

[especially Britain and Ireland,
whose .coastal and inland
salmon fishing is & small but
lucrative business—ere con-
tinuing to biotic any. overall
EEC-Faroes pact unless there is

a, bigger cutback in the
islanders* salmon catch.

Scientific opinion, while un-
sure on the immediate effect

of current Faroese activity,
believes that if expansion were
to -continue unchecked it would
-certainly pose a serious threat
to European salmon stocks.

Meanwhile, both the EEC and
the Faroes are currently repre-
sented at the talks in Reykjavik,
the Icelandic capital, aimed at
establishing an international
convention governing salmon
fishing. Also represented are
the U.S., Canada. Norway and
Sweden, as well as Iceland.

EEC sugar subsidy cut
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE EEC Commission yester-
day authorised the export of
40,500 tonnes of white, sugar at

a maximum export rebate of
22.914 European currency units
per .100 kilos. At last week’s
tender the EEC approved the

' export of 40,900 tonnes with a

.

maximum rebate of 23.477 units.

Traders said the amount
exported . was In line with
•expectations. although the -

rebate granted .was lightly
lower than anticipated. How-
ever

,

; the market is more con-

: ceraed with seeing . what will

happen at the.end of the month,
when produce!^ have to.declare
the amount of 'G' quota sugar
they .are going to hold back as
jttxt of the proposed EEC stock-

i
pile of 2m tonnes.

- If producers fail short of the
LSm tonnes target, the Commis-
sion may decide to increase its

surplus stock above the B70JXX)
tonnes levej and this could mean
a reduction in .

weekly exports.

Producers' are delaying until

the last moment to review crop
prospect^ following the recent

? coW weather" speH.
’

•

7
. Meanwhile the worid market
remains qtrjet In spite of

.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
-=-• U ACTC AArirT'AT C ''' ' ‘ 3°. 80J-- Keifc: Standard: ’ihrw months

- dAJjJo iyLLJLiUiO .-.:C7.sso. so, so, ao, so. 3D, so. eo.

jiotidon Mass! Exchangv. - C»»h Tte waa - • a.m. .,+or; p.m. i+ or

, bid up from-£S.52U CD-£3.B50-and thrw LEAD OtfloW - jUnofTldaJj -
' moofri* to £7.900. Cbpp*r i*»*d at —

—

' '.«: „
‘,-£884.5.. Uad roaa sh^ply« dwnvnd •' ".J* ' :£*! .iA '.f. 9

. i'iJbrbbth cash and foiwa«dIrnpl. Mt tin{ iio'i
./'*• tW mo«h,:pnM..4W £3B0.1rfwr Jl HI +if

3
>

v:day» high of £3«5. ZtoP W GW ^
!

+
. *2«4 !

7“
'.-on short

.
covering and., trada buying^ ’ —

—

1 —
.

. but fad- back to doaa at HaW owinfi
40- proOi-xa king. Aluminium Jumpad
-from fSW To £833 in haavy- trading

. during lha .monitrBt Rings but drapPhd:
back « doss at £316:5 raflacting‘i»«avy

profit-taking. ' Ntcksl dosed at £3J>35,

reports of renewed Russian
buying activity. Tate and Lyle
director Mr Michael Attfield

said yesterday the world sugar
market was unlikely to have any
“great excitements ”' in 1982,

but EEC entry into the Inter-

national Sugar Agreement would
help stabilise prices at a higher
level. He noted the present
EEC price for white sugar at

. £360 a tonne contrasted with
the world level currently

around £170- Tate and Lyie
profits from sugar trading last

year slumped to £9.7m com-
pared with £19.3m in 1980.

• A* revolutionary edible
sweetener, extracted from a by-
product of cheese-making, was
launched in London yesterday
by Agricultural Minister, Mr
Peter Walker. .

The sweetener has taken five

years and £lm to develop, and
is. produced from whey which
in the past has been fed to pigs

or allowed to run to waste.
The .Milk Marketing Board's i

commercial • arm, DaiTy Crest,

and U.S.-based Corning Glass, I

have set up an international
j

company to exploit the new
[

process. I

a.m. |+or p.m. +or
. . . Official :

— Unofficial — Futures initially traded towards tha
[ highs in good volume. Light selling

| |
from tne commission houses pushed

Boot....... 3015-85 '-+51,B 3986-90 ~22£ the market lower, touching off irons

‘very high’
WASHINGTON—US. Agri-

culture Secretary John Block
expects “ substantial ” damage
to the Florida citrus crop as a
result of last week’s frost, but
believes unofficial estimates by
Florida growers of up to 25 per
cent damage “might be exces-
sive."

Mr Block said the USDA will
not make disaster loans to
Florida citrus growers who
suffered damage. Instead,
growers can receive assistance
if they signed up for the new,
federal all-risk crop insurance
programme.

On January 11. USDA estim-
,ate£ the 1982 Florida orange
harvest at 162m (90 lb) boxes,
down from 172.4m boxes in

198L USDA on February 10 is

scheduled to give its nest
official Florida citrus crop
estimate.

Reuter

Indonesia details

coconut levy
MANILA—President Ferdinand
Marcos told the national assem-
bly a new sliding scale levy on
cocotart products will range
from 11 per cent to 23 per
rent -of value, but will be
suspended when prices go down
to 20 US cents a pound.

• The current price in New
York is around 25c a pound.
President Marcos had already

announced the levy would no
longer he at a fixed rate of 50
pesos per 100 kilos of copra.

Industry sources said they are

awaiting guidelines on the new
levy, which is technically paid

by exporters, but which iS in
practice borne by every coconut
fanner.

The figures show an increase

in coconut oil exports to 1.05m
last year from 914.008 tonnes
in 1980. but a decline in value
to S533m from $5S4.6m.

Total value of all coconut
product exports was $768.Sm in
1981 compared with $833.9m the
previous year.

President Marcos said the
main cause of the problem was
that more than 50 per cent of
Philippine ' coconut products
competed in the edible oil

market where they compete
with a wide variety of other
oils.

BY ROY HODSON

WEST GERMANY is the bell

wether of the European zinc
business. Now that .producer
prices there for the metal have
cracked this week, the impact
will be felt throughout Europe
and in other world markets as
well.

Metallgesellschaft the lead-
ing West German producer of
zinc "igfed. cut its price by $75
a tonne to $875 a tonne. Within
48 hours the second biggest pro-
ducer, Preussag, was forced to
follow the price down and made
an identical reduction.

Stocks of zinc held worldwide
are not excessive but demand is

ponr. particularly for such big
industrial uses as galvanising
and automobile parts die-

casting.

'The German price cuts are
being seen by zinc mining com-
panies as moving the action into
the European arena after a
fasriating demonstration of col-

lective uncertainty shown
recently by the United States
zinc metal producers.

The 46 cents a pound level in

the U.S. was suddenly breached
earlier in the month with
Asarco making two reductions
and Noranda going down to
42 cents a pound. Texas cut
the price even further at that
point to a bargain baspment 39
cents a pound but had second
thoughts and went up again to
43 cents a pound. The U.S.
producers are now jockeying
round 43 cents a pound, which
happens to compare almost
exactly with the new price level
set in West Germany.

It is not certain that producer

Zinc
500 - Cosh Metal

prices will settle for long at the

lower level. Indeed Cominco of

Canada has responded to the

German cuts this week by
announcing it will maintain its

European price of $950 a tonne.
But there are undercurrents in
the zinc business which suggest
some fundamental reappraisals
are being made of the future.
One detectable new factor is

that traders are beginning to
question the zinc producers’
often-repeated claim that sup-
plies of zinc concentrates (which
are bought by the smelters for
processing into metal form) are
tight in Europe.

Certaintiy the long-running
strike at the Tara Mine in the
Irish Republic, which supplies
some 10 per cent of- Europe’s
needs in normal trading times,
has helped form an impression
that concentrates supplies are
not plentiful in Europe. And one
Spanish smelter is blaming the
Tara strike for having to reduce

its output of zinc. But there is

a growing suspicion that talk- of
a concentrates shortage has been
having an effect equal to an
actual shortage.
A further factor causing

traders and industrialism to
look again at zinc is the
unexpected length and severity
of the UvS. recession. The TJB.
now imports up to 600,000
tonnes of zinc amnzaMy as well
as producting 400,000 tonnes a
year. It is the biggest single
market in the world for the
metal.
During the last six months

falling demand in the U.S. for
zinc has entirely wiped out
sales gains made by the metal
in the first half of the year.

Worldwide zinc consumption
fell by about 2 per cent last

year with an 8 per cent fall in

European
.
markets. Now that

final trade figures for 1981 are

being assembled by the zinc

industry the picture is looking
gloomier than earlier forecasts

and confidence is being eroded.

Trading in zinc on the London
terminol market of the London
Metal Exchange Is another lever
which recently has tended to

depress tine prices generally.

The LME cash zinc price has
come back from around £550 a

tonne in late 1981 tr> around
£430 a tonne. Generally traders

in that market are talking nf a

revival in prices. But it is too

early to say.

The London market is further
complicated by the activities of
one of the metals trading houses
which now is dominating the

zinc stacks held in LME ware-

houses. That trader has well

over 50 per cent of the 70.000

tonnes of metal held in stock.

Other Stocking operations by
traders mean that no less than
three-quarters of the. total LME
zinc stocks is. as they say, “well

toeld” and therefore not avail-

able for trade circulation in the

-market
That stockholding is evidence

of (1) confidence among the

-stockists that zinc prices will

rise and (2) a strongly-held

view that there is sot too much
zinc about.
An additional source of zinc

has just become available from
a new Peruvian smelter which
is capable of supplying an extra

100.000

tonnes a year to world
markets. But the zinc from
Peru is not sufficient to alter

the balance significantly. The
western world inventory of

unsold zinc could be mopped up
in less than two months should
demand revive.

Thus the basic stability of the
zinc market persists. Producers
and processors take care to

match supply and demand and
thereby usually exercise a suffi-

cient degree of control over
prices to ensure that production
remains profitable. It is that
under-pinning of The zinc busi-

ness which attracts the big
metal holders on the LME.

A logical riposte by the zinc

producers to the new cracks in

the price facade would he to

suspend or close some of their

most costly mines and smelters
in order to ensure that produc-
tion and demand continue in
balance.

Tin price range increase rejected
BY ROY HODSON

TIN CONSUMERS taking part
in the international talks with
producers in London yesterday
rejected a proposed 15 per cent
rise in the price range accord-
ing to unofficial reports from
the private talks.

Consumer members of the
International Tin Council were
faced with a producer plan for
an immediate 25 per cent rise

in the ITC price range of 29.15
to 37.89 ringgits a kilo.

The London cash price for
tin widened still further
against the forward price as tin

prices rose in LME dealings
yesterday.

The differential widened to
£740 by the end of the morn-
ing ring and was £677.50 at
the dose. Cash tin finished at
£8.625 a tonne, a rise of £155
and three months tin finished

at £7,947.50 a tonne, a rise of
£52.50.

The current London tin

market is being influenced by
the heavy buying up to the end
of November for forward
delivery. The influential buyer
who has dominated the market
for the past six months was
largely responsible.

Lead, zinc, and aluminium all

made progress in London trad-

ing. Lead and zinc were both
affected to some extent by pro-

ducer price changes and possible
tightness in supplies. Lead
closed at £355 a tonne for cash,

a rise of £14.25. and cash zinc

closed at £435.50. a rise of £5.

Aluminium for cash gained £9

to colse at £596.50 a tonne. The
firmness was prompted by
market feelings rather than any
news of industrial recovery.

A new aluminium smelter

based upon low-cost hydro-
electricity has been inaugurated
at Asahan, Indonesia. Jointly

owned by the Indonesian

government and Japanese

interests, it will produce
75.000 tonnes a year of ingot at

first with output rising to
225.000 tonnes a year by late

1984.

Silver prices are likely to he
boosted by the U.S. decision to

suspend sales nf stockpiled
silver at least until July, accord-

ing to a new study by Metals
and Minerals Research Services

It contains the calculation that

the U.S. suspension will result

in the average silver price next
year being about SI .50 an ounce
hihger than it would otherwise
have heen.

GAS OIL FUTURES SOYABEAN MEAL PRICE CHANGES
AMERICAN MARKETS

_ ~ f a-m.
COPPER i Official

r> p.m.
.
l+.’or

'Unofficial;- —
•. I ' :s '

j
£ j £ [ ft

HJghGr dff- ;— r — -

C»*h ~ara.WB*+3.5;B58.5-».S 1—,25
. . S m±h* ;SBfl.6 BO +1.75,888.5-9.5 *—.25
satttanet; 8C0.5 .j+3A — f —

—

Cithodni « . , •
,

•
• |

* • •

858 50 +«A 867-8 |+1
rSjnoiitha !.

888-7
_ ;+* j

,883-6.6 ;+J6
Satt/em'ti ; BfO irt i'

. «.Frotr V -..I.—}.^7W- 1 -w. :

.
Amalgwnatad Moral Trading ivportod

; that .in .tho; morning cash wlwfcan
.(radad « C883.QQ. QO.QO. thiw moiufi*

£882.00. 8230. 93.00, S2.50. p2.00.

81:50, 91.00. 90.56. 90.00., 89.50. K«rb:

Ktglmr gradas: thrta .months £300.00..-

91.00, 32.00, 91.90, «t\00.
.
Atomoon:

WAV. graciea, chfB» Tixmtf]* .£391.09,

- 91JO. 1 »-D0. 88.00. -88.50, 8800-,-- Karti:

Higher grade:. - three -.monthe' £869 00.

88.00, 87.00, 87.50, 37.00, 88.00. Turn-

over. 22.7SO tonnes.

. T - £nii ;+ or- p.m.. ;+o
; .73* - OffloiaL; 'Unofficial; —

U^. Spot i ~ ,! .1 *28-34
'

laid—Morning:' Cash £352.00. 52.50.

53.00. 54CO. dm» montha £356.00.

57.00. 58.00, 59-00, 80.00, 62.00. 63.00,

ez-oo. Bi.oo. ei.so. earo. szeo- Ketfa;

-Three months £383.00. 82.00, 63jOO.
.

64.00. 36.00, 06.00. 57.00, 06.00. 66.00.

-Afternoon: Three morrtba £361.00, 82.00,

61.00. 6T.50, 82-00. 63.00. 64.00. 85.00,

63.00. ' Kerb: Throe month* £362.00.

61-00. 8(150. 80., Tunwvar: 14.000

: .tonne*;

+ or p.m. ffo
• ZINC

j

Official |— Unofficial. —
'

- : 7'
- I ft

•
i ft

"
ft

|
ft

Gash (.452-3 \*SSB 455-6 ^5
3 months! .452.5-3 .+7.6 443 .6 !+SJi

S'lDCfTt—l 433 . +3,5 — —
PrlmWts! -- 1 — *48-50 !

-

Zinc—Morning: Cosh £434.00. 32 00,
.three months £446.00, 47.00/ 46.00.

45.00. 44.00, *3.00, 42.00. Kerb: Thraa
months: £445.00, - Afternoon: Three

«wnrhs“fi«5.O0. 4550. 44.00, 43.00.

Kerb: Three -man the £441.00.- 43.00.

36.00. 37.00. ..Turnover: 8.ISO .tonnes.

Alumlnm .. *»nv.. -U' or} p.m! ’+or
. official — 5UnefficW| —

3 months 3065-70 |-t-45 3035-40 4 14

.. i . i
;

• Cents per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver wan fixed 2.4p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday et 414.75. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 781.6c. down 8.5c: three-month
8C8.5c. denim 8-2c: six-month 839c.
down 89c; and 12-month 895=, down
10.1c. The metal opened *t 412-41Bp
f778-782c) and dosed et 41&42Cp
(7S8-7B1ej,

SILVER Bullion !+ori LM.E. +or
per fixing

;

— ' p.m, .
—

troy «c. price : . UnofficT

.

Spot (414.780 ~8.40i417.5p *5.25

3 months.429.46p '-2^5 432.9p *4.4
6 months.444.50s -3.75 —
12months'473.50p —4.75' — —

—

and leading to a sharp tail. The mar-
ket traded nervously thereafter before
failing to newfows on further ualfing

on an active close, reports Premier
Men.

Test«rcty» + or
|
BusinessMom" close ! — Done

“r”
) *V-sT

;

'•

per tonne ;

January 307.60 !—8.50-514J04J7.B8
February... S05.75 8.253RJJ0-IJ1L2&
March— 298.50 -8.50 M0.25^8.IW
April 888^5 '-S.75.235.60-88JB
May 288.00 '-430 2eS.Q04UIO
June _ 286.00 4.00 20B.M-B6JO
July J. 289.75 —3.7&-2SB.70

August—_• 290.00 —7.00. —
Sept. < zanjso -4.W? -

Turnover: £^62 (1T2SS) lots of ICO
tonnes.

The market opened unchanged and
moved slightly hiqher in thin trading

conditions, reports T. 6. Roddick.
Prices eroded on weaker cash markets.

:Yesterdys + on Business

]
Close 1 — Done

|

-

'per tonnai
February...! 157.00-37.5. - 157.4037.00

April. 1M.TO-Sa.B—0,26 15f.84-M.50

June 1
I52.M-52.5 -0.751 IS2.80-S2.80

August...—, 155.00-55.7 -t 0.10 134JD
October...„ 155^0-55.0 — —
Dec —.. 1MJ0-37.O - -
Feb ; 186.0043.0 -

Sales: 72 (204) lots of 100 tonnes.

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Jan.80!+or Month
1982 — ago

SUGAR

Metals
Alumlnlu m.

—

Free Mitt.

—

Soppar -
Cash h grade...
8 mths

Cash Cathode..
3 mths

Gold . roy oz...,

LeadCash— _
3 mths—

Nickel
Free mkt

IftSlO/BlB' UaiOlBlB
'01120/1160 4.16 11125(165

.'ftSSB.O -0Jb’£865
£889.0 j—0.26£891 J35
'£867.5 Ul i£8B6.5
,'£885.75 i+0.25£B85.5
!*373 1—2.6 (8401.5
’£355 '-14.2£365
16363.75 ' + 10.5£378.6
£3737.75 ;£367B.M

1 265/2 90r 260 >90s

it 25 GRAINS

LME—Turntruer 108 (X) lots of

10,000 ounces. Morning: Three months
430.0. 30.5, 31. Kerb: Three montns
'431, 30.5. Afternoon: Three montns
432.0. 31.8, 31.0. 31.5. 318. 32, Kerb:
Three months 4713, 32,

.V
*'

Spot—J, 607-8
3 month* '633-3-

Hlnh Breda "ft ft

cih—SseaMb +1S5: 860060 +15S
3 montfre) 7880-5: ' .-J2L

' 7945-50 ;+5M
-Sattlem't: .8640 ; ^170, —

. |

SmKS 860040 :+155; 8600-60 llBS
3 months 1 788Q-B -35 7946-50 '+52.5

Ssttiem*t, 8640 +170 • -
Strrits E.HW4.1O-fc00 —
WewYortc r—— _

Thr—Momkig: S»nd»ril,. cash £8.520.

act 4r; -80. B^®a: mid-Feb 8.530 end
8.580.

.

Three . months £7.850, 80, .70,

7.920/ 10, 7,900, 7.830. 85, 80- Kerb:

8tsndeed>:duefr;months £7.880. After-

noon; Sunderd, cash £8.6X7. 50
Jaa £8,630. rilYee andnths . EJJ30, 25,

ft- I £
20.21 696-7
30.71 621-.6

Aluminium Moming: Three mondre
£819.00, 16.00. 26.00.: 30.00. 31.00.

32.00. 3SM. XXX). 31.00. 31.50, 31.00.

30.150, 31.00. 31.®. 32.00. 33.00. Kerb:

Three, months . £631.®. 30.00, 23.®,
28.00. 26.00. 27.00. 22.00. 29.00. ZB.00.
Afternoon: 'Three months £827.00. 26.00.

25.00. 25.50, '26.00, 2S.50. 25®, 23®.
22®, .22®, 23.00, 22.00. 21.50. 21®,
21.®. 22.00b 21.00. Kerb: Three months
£621.00, 20®,’18®, 17®. Turnover:

16.275 sonnet. V..

‘

Nickel —i Morning: Three months
£3.045. 40, 50. 60;. Afternoon:- Three

months £3.060, 50, 40, 35. Kerb: Three

months £3i040. Tomovert 546 tonnes.

COCOA

The market opened unchanged. Old
crop wheat saw steady commercial and
shioper buying throughout the day. Old
barley was firm during the morning,
and slumped m(d-afternoon, only to

pick up on the close. Little interest

was shown for new crops, Aeli reports.

CVeatercTysf +or Ye*tercPy£+ or
Mntti' close . — i close

|

—

Futures remained steady Iri quiet
trading conditions with noorby March
particularly firm. Actuals business
remained Quiet although die buffer

stock manager again submitted bids
to Brazil Bnd West Aincan origins,

reports GiH end Duffus.

Jan— - 109.80
Mar...” 112.15

'+0.45' 106.46 + 0ft5
+0.4b: 108.60 1+0.20

.Tea'n
COCOA I Clc

f or Business— 1 Dona

anew range of

COMMODITY
SERVICES

ON THE REUTER MONITOR

• /ttCttfemorethan the cosiofa Teleprinter

&
&S»nge Prices, prices contributed by market

m#®rs;statisticsr news and foreign exchange

rates:—. __
MEWLS GRAINS/OILSEEDS

COCOA RUBBER
<X)FFEE SUGAR PETROLEUM

FbcfurthpcsJetaHs pleasetelephone John Rob
ortsfril-OTdon

Oft 0T-25t 7485 orccnlact -

yourtoc^j Reuter office, Htt^SSiUiiUbM
' urfifnvMiil8|fmas*

,
•

'

March, !
1824-26 :-9.0 <1234-17

May < 130007 ,+3.0 2927-05
Juiy. —

' 1210-11 + 1.5 -1822-10
Sept — : 1214-16 +0.5 1227-15
Dao v 1Z22-23 J-5.0 1237-22
March • 1227-53 .*4.0 1244-32
May 1855-40 *4JD : -

Seles: Z9® (3.089) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Oeily pries -fob Jsn 2D: 10031

(100.46): Indicator pnea for Jan 33:
39.20 (99.14) U.S. cents par pound.

COFFEE
"

Robuaas opened Unchanged to

slightly steadier in light vofurtw end
mixed dealings, reports Drexe) Bombam
tambert. No fresh faatares emerged
although trade buying continued to fuel

a steady marker. - Only scattered
physical business wee reported.

.Yesterday's 7
1

~

COFFEE- .
Close’ l-f or 'Business

• —
|

Done
£ per tonne;

,

Jsn 1132J3 ' + 10.01155Z4
March— 1150-51 -r 14.5 1152-56
May 1128*0 -9.5 1152-21
July > 1119-20 + 10.5 1125-15
Sept 1115-16 -nS.t 112011
Nw..

j
U12rl4 +9JO 1117-13

January— .' 1107-12 -9.0 -

May.. 115.90 :+0.50' 111.90 +OJ6
July.. 119.® ;+0.B6i —

!
-

scp._ 107.10 1-0jib; 102.75 I
—

Nov... 110.76 i -
|
106.60 .-0.10

“Business done—Wheat: Jan 109.7^
109.45. Mar 112.06-111®. May 113 95-
116.60, July 119.00-11B.9S. Sept 107.15
only, Nov 110.75 only. Seles: 126 lots

of >0Q tonnes. Barley: Jan 106.50 only.

Mar 107.75-108.45, May 112.00-111.75.

Sept 102.75 only. Nov 106.70-106.60.

Safes T37 lots of 1® tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Whear. U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 2 14 per cent Feb
119.50, March 120® transhipment East
Coast sailers. U.S. Hard Winter 13h
per cent m.-d-Jan/Mid-Feb 17.25 quoted
transhipment East Coast sellers.

Maize: French Jan 133.50 transhipment
East Coast caller. S African Yellow
March 76® quoted. Barley; English

Feed fob. Sept 105-25 paid East Coast.
Rest unquoted.

.. BGCA— Locationat ex-farm spot
prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern

110®. Feed barley: Eastern 108.00.

E Mide 106®. N East 105®. Scotland
107®. Tha UK Monetary Coefficient

for the week beginning Monday
January 25 is expected to remain
unchanged.

LONDON DAftr PRICE—Saw sugar
£162.00 /same) a tonne cif Jan-Fab-
March shipment. White sugar daily
pree £170.CO (same).
The market was again contained

Within a narrow trading range in dull

conditions, reports C. Czarnikow.

No.4 Yesterday Previous Business
Con-

j
close close done

tract
\

- -
! I

ft per tonhe

March. 17.^.60-75.70 I72.I5 7Z.<O|174.O0.72.26

May-. .ll7P.5O-7S.40
1

175.S6-75.M,177.M.75.50

Aug I179.10-82.90|17B.45.70.BO 1MJM.78.B0
Oct. 1t2.76ft2.0Oll82.25-8Z.4O.lS5.D0-6!®
Jan. 165,60.84.90 1S5.0ruS4 JH3| -
Marr.i. '10S.Ofl-9O.0O

;

1aB.60-99.60i 1B8JIO

May....'160J>0-32.90 1M.00-92.00;

Sales: 2.491 (2.288) lota of 50
tonnes.

Tats and Lyls dehvsry price for
granul+red basis white sugar was
£374® (same) a tonne fob for home
trade and £272® (same) for export.

International Soger Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound), lob and stowed
Caribbean pom. Pncea for Jan 19:

Daily price 12.73 (12.65): 15-day
average 12.74 (12.80).

POTATOES

RUBBER

July 1 1119-20 + 10.5 1125-15
Sept. 1115-16 V5.5 1120 11

Nov.. j
1112-14 >9JO 1117-15

January—.. ? 1 107- 12 - 9.0 -
Sates: 3.030 (L738) lots cl 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for January 13:

(U.S. cents oer pound ): Camp, daily

122® (122.52); 15-day overage 123®
(123®).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—C3os* (.a

order: .Iwyer.- seller, business). Ana-,

ttaliao cents par kg. Mcrcb 4B5JK

4955. 438.(WS5j May SMO. 9MS.
504.0: July 6)13. 612-5. 513.0.51ZftOct
B10J), 512.0. untraded: Dec 515.0. 518,0,

urrtreded; March 620.0, 521.0. CT.0:

May 525J?. 526.DL H6.0: July 529A
5330. tmtrsded. Sales- ^7.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per

kp. Jeff 37*, seller, ml: March 387.

369.385-367: May 3P5, 378.377: Aug

285 331 259- Oct 353, 392. 391-393:

Dee 389, 398. 397-236: Jan 3S7. 283/

399: March 40S. *12. nil: May *12. *18/

mL Sales: 38,

The London' physical market opened
eteedier, attracted little interest

throughout the day and closed eaeier.

Lewis and Past retorted a February

fob nrice for No 1 PS in Kuala Lumpur
of . 209 5 (206.0) cents a kg and SMR
20 193.5 (181.0).

.

No. 1 'Yeet'riys Previous Business
RJJ. close ' oloaa Done

Feb.. 50.20-51.00 50.40-60.60 —
Mar. ..._ 61.08-62.00 51.60-51.70 —
ApHfne^ 66ja65J0 53i*-55.M 54.00-55.50

Jly-Sepr 56.70-66.80 S7J10-67.20 B7.6O-6Sft0

Oct-Dec H.C0.B3JO B0.50ft0.*0, EOJO
Jan-Mar 85JB-03.4O- —
ApWne.| BS.IDftS^D! 66.50-«.80| —
Jly-Sept 8SJ20-69.40, 6a.B0-a.MiB8.M
Oct-Peel 72.40-72.60' 72.4fl-72.S0 1

—
Saint 78 (5961 ^OB of 15 tonnes,

nil (30) tots of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (boyars)

were spot 50.00p (50.75p): Feb 51®p
<51.75p); Match S1.75p (52.00p) <

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 14+ tannes. Modast off-

take did not encourage a freer demand,
although North end South American
growths were wanted. Scattered opera-

tion* in African quaiTlie* were
encountered.

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Foliow-
throuah buying, encouraged by firm

Amsterdam prices pushed April through

chart points, hitting stop loss buying,

reports Coley and Harper. Closing

prices: Feb 101®, +4.00, (high 101®,
low 98®): April 127.30. +8® (high

127®. low 120®): Nov 68® +0®
(high 88®, low 68.10). Turnover:

1,662 (594) lots of 40 tonnes.

' HIDES—Leeds: The mart at reflected

a weaker trend. Second dears. Ox:
31-35.5 kg. 66.Cp a kg «ntfrtrewrr

rea.2p kg): 26-30.5kg. 70.Op a kg

withdrawn (72.Op a kg): 22-25,5kg,

77.00 e kg withdrawn (73.0p a kg).

Light cows: 2S 3 kg. 74.Op a kg (76.5p

a kg withdrawn).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pern re per pound. Beef:

Scotch Lined a rfes S7 0 to 91.0: Ulster

fnndquartsra 100.0-105.0, forequarters

72.5 to 75 0. Voal: Dutch hinds and

ends 127.0 to 134 0. Lamb: English

small 8.00 to 68.0. ImporlBrfi-New
Zealand PL (new season) 72.8 to 74.0,

PM (new. season) 72.8 to 73-5, YLs
(new season) 70.5 to 71.5. Pork:

English, under 1® lb 4.0 to 56.0,

100-120 lb 44.0 to 55.0. 120-160 lb

42.0 to 54.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stoclc prices at representative markets.

GB—Cattle 1Q2.64p per kg Iw (-5.54).

UK—Sheep 194.33p per kg est dew
(—8.33). GB—Pigs 79.89P per kg Iw

(

COVEKT GARDEN—Prices for the birik

of produce. In sterling per package

except where otherwise stated. Im-

ported Produce: Oranges— ®PiniS
:

NavelB/Nevelinae 42/130 3®-5®:
Jaffa: Navels 60/105 4.35-4.0. Shamouti

60/144 4.90-5.60. Seville*—Spania:

7.60. Clementinas—Spsnia: J.00-4.00;

Meroeean: 1/6 3(XM.50. Salsuma*^
Spann: 3.00-3.60. Lemons—Cyor.ol:
3.20-5®: Greek: 5 00-6 00; Turkish:

4.00-5.00; Scania .40/®
Grapefruit—U.S. Pmk 32/48 .50-7.00:

Cynriot: Large cartons 3.00-4®- small

cartons 2®-3.40: Jaffa: 36/E8 3.50-

4.90. Apples—French: Wbw crop.

Platin'mtr’y oz£360 £360
FreemM £190415 '-0.7 £205.®

Quicksilvert ... 8400/410—5 >84 IS.'S IB

Sllvertroy oz...414.75p -—2.40 43B.35p
8 mths 429.45? —2.55 454.55p

Tin Gash '£8625
I
+ 155 £8352.5

3 mths £7947.S \
+ BSJ £8077.5

Tungsten22.0 lbiS125.60 J
:*134.48

Wolfrm 22.0411m 8127/151 ;SlBOn25
Zinc Cash 8435.5 *5 ;£470.5
3 mths 5*43.25 +5J5 £478.75
Producers ^.]S875/960 L'. )5930/®

CMIs
Coconut (Phlfi. 355Oy 6648
Groundnut t :

Linseed Crude t 7
Palm Malayan. 0513.5X 8482.5

Seeds I

Copra Philip.... 8350 |S345
SoyabeanflL8.)8269z )-7 10253.5

Grains
Barley FuLMar £108.® +0.20 8107.85
Maize £133.® £133.5
Wheat Fut.Mar £112.15 +0.46 £112.50
No2HardWlnt[£117.26y +D.U t

Other
|

I I

commodities' i

Cocoa sfilp’C * [£IS7S +9 Ifl.lBB
Future May 121206.5 +2 ’£1144.5

Coffee Ft’ Mar|£ll®.s + 14.5'ftl 134.5
Cotton A.lndexi70.20c L-D.0667.45c
Gas Oil Feb. ...IS305.75 L-8.2&I8328.5
Rubber (kilo)... 50.®p j—0.76 49p
Sugar (Rawr,... 162yx |£176
Woolt'ps B4a W. 3®p kilo

I
;390pkilO

t Unquoted, x March, z Feb. y Jan-
Feb. t Per 764b flask. * Ghana cocoa,
n Nommaf. § Seller.

Golden Dehcious 20 lb 3®-3®. 40 lb

5.00-

7®, Starkcrimson 40 fb 630-7,50.
20 tb 3.40-3®. Granny Smith 7.50-

8.SQ: Canadian: Red Oahcious 9.00-

10®: U.S.: Rad Delicious 8.C0-13.00:
Hungarian: Slarking 6.50-7.00. Pears
—Dutch: Comice 14 fb. per lb 0.25-0.26:

Itahan: Par lb Paaeacrasaana 0.15.
Peaeha*—S African: 2.50-3.50: Zimbab-
wean: 4®. Nectarines—Chilean: 9.00.

Plums—S African: Santa Ross, per fb

0.25-0®. Beauty 0.304)®; Chilean:

Santa Rosa 0.70. Apricots—S African:

11 lb. oer fb 025-0.60. Grapes—
Spanish: Ahnaria 11 1b 2.00-5.40. Neqra

4.00-

4®, Alphonse 10-lb box 10®:
S African: Quean of tha Vineyard.
ItMb box 9.00; U S.: Red Emperor
0.50-0.60: ChHean: Seedless, per box
10.50-11 .00; Brazilian: Hub! 10-lb box

8.00-

9®. Strawberries—Kenyan: 0.70-

0®; Israeli: 8 oz 0.50-0.60: Mexican:
0®. Utehees S African: OJO. Melons
—Span<sh: Green 10 kg 9.00-7.00. 15 kg
A1 13®: Brazilian: Yollow 7®-6®.
Pliteepples—Ivory Coast: Eash 0.40-

1.20. Bananas—Colombian: Per 1b 0.18.

Avocados—U.S.: Large box 8.00; IsraBlir

3.00-

3.60: Canary: 3.50-4®. Mangoes

—

Kenyan: 8/16 4.50-5®: Peruvian: 9®:
Brazilian: 8®. Datea—Tunisian: 30s
0.45-0.55; U 5.: 0.42-0.43. Tomatoes—
Spanish: 1.00-2.00: Canary: 2-80-3®.
Onions Spanish: Grano 3/5 3.80-4.50.

Capsicums—Spanish: Green 3®, Red
4®: Israeli; Red 6®, Groan 3.60;

Canary: Red 5®. Green 4®. Cab-
bages—Dutch: White 4.904®. Red
5.00. Caul iffmssrs—Jersey: 24a 8®.
Catsty—Israeli: 4.80c Spanish: 4,00-

5®. Carrots—Dutch: 22 lb 2-80. pre-

packed 4.00: Italian: Par lb 0.100.12.

English Prodoca: Potatoes—Per 55 lb.

WhS9 2.60-3®, Red 2.80-3®. King

Edwards 2.80-4®. Mushrooms—Par lb.

open 0.30-0.40. dosed 0.55-0.70. Apples
—Per lb. Bratnlay 0 18-0 26. Cox's 0.20-

0.32. Spartan's 0.20-0.25. Paare—Per
lb Conference 0.14-0.21. Comics 0.18-

0 25. Cabbages—Per 30-lb bag. Celtic/

Jan King 1 50-2® Lettuce—Par 12.

round 1.00-1®. Onions—Par 56 lb

40/30 mm 2.00-3 00. Carrots—Par
26/23 It» 2 00-3.00. Beetroots—Par 28 lb,

round 1 .00-1 .40. long 1 .50-1®.

NEW YORK. January 2).

PRECIOUS METALS firmed on light

short covering. Trada hedging moved
copper prices moderately lower. Coffee
firmed on good roaster interest. The
livestock complex was snarplv higher
on bad weather and reduced live mar-
ketings. Grains and aoyabaens nffiad

on the close on local and professional
buying and short covering, reported

He mold.
Copper—Jan 71® (72.50). Feb 72.15

(72 75). March 73 05-73.15. May 74 85-

74 95. July 76.80-88.90. Sen: 78 69. Dec
8125. Jan 82.15. March 84 05. May
85 30. July 87 55. Sent S9 30.

“Gold—Jen 374 5 (370 0). Feb 374.ru

374.8 (371.2). March 377.8. Anri 381.0-

332.0. June 330.3-391.0. Aug 393.7. Oct
407.9. Dec 417.0. Fob 427.4. Apr, I 437.6.
June 47.9. Aug 458 2. Oct 463 5
•Platinum—Jan 35.3 5-355 0 (251 1).

April 359.0-360.0 (355 SI. July 353 5.

Oct 380.0*581.7, Jsn 393.0-402.0. Salas:
1.144.

Potatoes (round whites)—Feb 73.0.

79.0 (77.0). M*rch 61 9 (78 81. April
87 0-87 3. Nov 79 9 Sales: 1.fT78

JSlhrer—Jan 736.9 (732 5). Feb 733 2
I7S5 2). March 736 0 7S3.0. May 315 0-

815.5. July 836.0-837 0. Seat 354 5. Oec
83.8. Jan 8?3 5. March 912.9. May
932.2, Jill*/ 951.7, Sept 971.1. Htnd/
and Harman butUon spot: 753.09
(same).
Sugar— No. 11: March 13.33.13 34

(13.30). Msv 13 55-13.57 (13.56). July
13.75-13.76, Sepr 13.96. Dtt 14.13-14 17.

Jan 14 10-14.50. March 14 68-14.73. May
14 80-14.82. Safes: 8,486.

Tin—690.00-739.00 (683 00-729®).

CHICAGO. January 20
Lend—Chicago Jdo» 19.25 (19®/

19.23),

Live Cattle—Feb 60 70-60 80 (80.27)',

Apr.l 60 20-60.10 ( 53.401. June 60 00.
53 85. Aug 58.55-53.70. Oct 57.30. Dec
5S.Z0.

Live Hogs—Feb 48 80-48 65 (47 45).
Apr I 47.10-47.20 (46.521. June 50.30-
50 40. July 50.35. Agq 43.45. OcC 47®.
Dec 4885. Feb 48 EO.

ttMaire—March 270V 2717, (253M,
May 279V279' S (279). July 2S5>«-235‘,.

Sept ZS7-237V Dec 290V Match 3Q?V
Pork Belli**—Feb R7 17-67.17 (65.17),

Mar-.h 67 83-67.95 (66.00). May 63.27-
69 40. July 70.10. Aug 68.97.
tSoysbeens—Jan 630 (632’ ? l. March'

642-641 •, (SSS’i). May 657V654. July
867-666’,. Aug 668’,. 5*pt 663. Nov
676V676. Jan 691. March 707

(Soyabean M«al — Jan 187 0.189.5
(192 5). March T91 6.191 2 (190.4). May
13: 0 139 I. July 1?5 3.195.3, Aug 135.0.
Sect 107 0. On 137.0-197 5. Dbc 200.0.
Soyabean Oil—Jan 13 01 (13 33).

Mii-h 10 33-19 4

0

(19.32). May 20.C7-
20 T5. Juivrt 20 67-20 69 Aug 20.95-
SOS2. Sept 21 15. Oct 21 Dec 21.75,
Jen 21 72-21.77. Marcn 21 S3-2T.95.
Wheat—March 235V335 (382\). Mrr

T93.:33i, (3??1*). July 40Ki-401. Sap;
411 ’a. Dec 423V42EV Msrch 442

WINNIPEG.
BBarlev—Maroh 127 60 f12S70(. M^y

1“20 20 f1?3.30). July 131.10. Oct 131.B0,
Dec 134.20.

§Wheat—SCWRS IS 5 par pre-
tain content cd St. Lav/renca 241.93
(24084).

All cents par peund ex-warehntrtB
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounre. Cents per troy ounce,
it Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
pfrM-lh bushel f[ S per short tpn
(2.000 lb). I SCan. per metric ton.

S per 1 000 ».q (r i Cents par
dozen, ft S par metric ton.

Tuesday’s closing prices
NEW YORK. January 19.

ttCocoa—March 2150 (2151). May
2136 (2114). July 2141. Sept 2159. Dec
2180. March 2210. Sales: 1.945.

Coffee—”C ” Contract: March 135 BO-
135® (135.61). May 129 63-129 30
(129 62). July 127.75. Sept 125.75. Dec
123.00-123 50. March 120.09-122.00,
May 119.00-122®. Sales: 1 080

Cotton—No. 2: March 64.70-64®

(85.19). May 66 5n.6S.55 (58 85). July
68 n5.68 15. On 7n 50. Dec 71.50. Ms nth'

72 75, May 73®, July W.50-75.S.
Sales: 4.900.

CHICAGO. January 19.

Chicago Imm Gold — March 374 0-
373.0 (380 9|. June 283.0-^5.3 (392 8).
Sept 238 2. Dec 412 0. March 426.4,
June 442 5. Sept 455 8.
Lard—Chicago loose 19.0 brt/19.23

traded.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. January 20.

Wheat— (U.S. S oar tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dark Hatd WitrtSr. 13.5 per cant:
mid-Jan/mid -Fob 202. mid-Feb/m id-

Mareh 208, mid-Manch/tnid-Aoril 209.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter mid-Jan/m Id-
Fab 167, Feb 169. March 172. U.S.
No. 3 Amber Durum: Jsn 203. Feb 208.
April/May 192. May 194. June 134,
Jiffy 194. Aug 194, Sept 193. Oct 197,
Nov 138. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring,
14 per cant: Feb 206. Marsh 207. Apr I/

May up to Sept 187. Canadian ’//extent
Red Spring: Jan 218. April/May 213.

Meiza— (U.S. S per vrnno): U.5.
No. 3 Com. Yellow: Afloat 134. Jan
133.75, Feb 129.75, Match 128®. April/
June 123. Juty/Sepc 132.®. Oct/Des
134 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Yellow. Gulfporta: Afloat 253,

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Jan. lSMan. T5 IMonth ago Year ago

848.98 1848.61 j 247.00
1 256.56

~

(Bees: July 1, 1952-100).

MOODY'S
Jsn. 19

. Jan. IS.Month ago,Year ago

9BSJ
j 998,6 - 982,30 ' 1195.C

(December 31. 1331-100}

Swedes—Per net 1 .63-2.00. Sprouts—
Per 20 lb 1 .00-2.00. Sprmg Greens

—

Per 55/40 1b Cormsh 6.00 Rhubarb—
Per 14 IW oer ib 0.23-0:5. Leeks—
Per 10 (b 2.03-2.53.

’ ‘

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply goed,
demand good. Pnces b: ph p's a ao

Feb 263, March 262. April 2S2. May
263 7a. June 26S. July 266 50. Aug
267, Sept 157.50. Oat Z&7.Z5. Nerr
267.23. Das 270.50 sellers.
SoyamBal—(U.S. S per rtnns): 44

per cant protein: U.S. Afloat 251. Jan
249, Feb 247. March 245®. Apnl/Sept
237®, Nnv/March 247® aeKars. Bret!

I

Pellets: Alloat 270. Jan 262. Feb 2S3.
March 254®. Apr.l 247. Aanl/Seat
245 sellers.

PARIS, January 20
Cocoa— (FFr per ICO L-riosl: Mcrch

1325 1328. Mv/ 1320-1327. July VMS-
1347. Sept 1347-1354. Dec 1353-1353,
March 1365- 1375. May 1370-1350. Sales
et call: 4.

Suqar—(FFr par tonnai: March 1WO-
1945. May 1990-19M. July r000-2010.
Ann 2045 2060. Oct 2070 2076. Nov
2070-2075. Dec 3X35-2105, March 2130.
2fA. Sales at call: ml.

DOW JONES
Dow Jan 7~iIan. .Month Year
Jonas' 19 IB ago ago

Spot- 125.80 126.39 — —
Futr'sl52.96 135.59 — -

(Base: December 31. 1974=1®}

REUTERS
Jan. Jan.l9|M'ntft ago Year ago

1617.2
,
1623.1

;

1673.1 ' 1688,6

(Bess: September 18. 1931—100)

(unp’ocassBd) orr stone: Shelf Cod
C4G0-E4.6O. codlings £2.50«£2 50; large

iiadock £4® £4 *jn. maiium £3.20.

£4 40, -.moll £160 £7 40; l3rqe pla c»
m'li iim C2OO-E5O0. bear;

«ms'l E2-6G-E5 20 fenB sHnned dcq.
r r.n E5.W: ia»98 lemon solos £17.01,

-nrri um C13.C0: roiifish £3®; ss *‘'e

E2.CO-C.70.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

dominate but Gilts

:rs maintain firmness
Acannit Dealing Dates

Option
"First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan IX Jan 21 Jan 22 Feb 1
Jan 25 Feb II Feb 12 Feb 22
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar X
• " Now time ’* dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The possEbflity of concerted
European moves to lower
interest rates — UK money
market rates eased yesterday for

the third successive day and the

West German Economics Mini-

ster said he expected the Bun-
desbank rate to fall in the fore-

seeable future—were sufficient

cause for London stock markets

to maintain ihe recent upward
momentum. Directly contrasting
developments in the U.S., where
the Federal funds rate had
moved slightly higher overnight

and adversely affected sentiment
on Wall Street, were thus
annulled.

Gilt-edged securities opened
cautiously because of the Ameri-
can news, but soon extended the
recent advance. The volume of
business remained above normal
but sellers were more in

evidence than over the previous

two sessions. Gains extending
to ? among longer-dated stacks

were reduced and during the
afternoon the market Jonked
vulnerable to further profit-

taking.

Exchequer 15 per cent 1937.

one of the favoured trading
stocks, rose to 9SJ before closing

a net J up at 9S, hut most other

improvements in the area were
finally limited to 5. The shorts

were more impress ive and
Treasury 3 per cent 19S5 ended
another * higher at 76! with the

exhausted tap. Exchequer 14 per

cent 19S6, 5 up at flSi- Reflecting

the marginal nature of yester-

day's overall improvement, the

FT Government Securities index
mse only 0.04 to 63.65 for a
three-day gain of 1.2S, or 2 per
cent.
Wail Street's overnight return

to dullness dampened enthu-
siasm for equities. Leading
shares opened a penny or two
lower and stock subsequently
came on offer which took a
further toll on prices. In the
face of a rising Gilt market,
however, sellers became mnre
reserved and leading equities

rallied tn the extent that the FT
Industrial Ordinary share index
gradually recouped its loss, 2

B

at 10.00 am. to" close virtually

unchanged on balance at 545.S.

Demand for Traded options
continued to improve and 2.7S5

deals were arranged, comprising
2.012 calls and 773 pubs. British

Petroleum recorded 301 calls

and 247 puts, while Consolidated
Gold Fields, a subdued series

recently, returned to favour and
attracted! 251 calls.

Eagle Star volatile

Up 27 over the previous two
trading sessions on a Press pre-

diction that the German Allianz
group will launch a 450p-500p
per share bid for the company
later this year. Eagle Star im-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jan. 1

20
|

Jan. !

19 <

Jan.
18

Jan. 1

15
1

Jan.
(

14
!

Jan.
13

A
year
ago

Government Secs
)

i

63.65 t63.6l! 62.95 62.37! 62.24 62^50 68.72

63^0 63.68|

5453-

63.22 62.96;

551.6!

62.es! 62.ee 70.36

Ind ustrialOrd .
546.b|

266.5j

634.7 527.J;! 627.3 461.7

271.51 266.6 273.
&'

265.

B

1

271.0 358.6

Ord. Dhr. Yield s.5aj 5.53j 5.63 5.65! 6.701 6.69 7.80

Earnings,Yld.g (full) 9.73} 9.73 9.93 9.96 io.oii 10.001 17.41

P/E Ratio (net)( 13.11 13.12: 12.35 12,80' 12.76! 12.78, 7.03

Total bergalnL. lB,500i 20.3B7 19,116 14,886 13.927 13,169- 19,575

Equity turnover £m. _ 1 M Ul Inh 107.69 100.73 95.69 85.99; 130.22

Equity tergalns
1

16,009 14,015 10,912 10,754 10JB36! 16,070

Basis tQO Govt. Secs. 15/10/20. Fixed Int. 192B. Industrial Ord,

i/7/33. Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974. t Correction.

10 am 543.1. 11 am 543.6. Neon 544.3. 1 pm 545.0.

2 pm 544.9. 2 pm 544 9.

Latest Index 01-246 8026. „
* Nil =11.72,

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY.

1981/2 SinceCompltafn! Jan. Jan.

High Low
!

High
,
Low

j

Govt. Sees—

Fixed Int

j

70.61
pn/S/Bi)

I 72.01
(SQ/SJ81)

60.17
126 /10/an

61.61
(26/ ID/a 1)

127.4 1

(3/1/55)
j

180.4 !

1(28)11/47)!

'
'

;-Dally

49.1B >0i"
(s/i/re)

50.53
J

Bargains...

|

(5H/75) !_ Value....

2B3^

103.7
309^

248.0

90.8
217.7

fnd. Ord.

Gold Mine

I 807.3
!<50l«/B1)

I 429.0

i
nWiBbj

n«w.n.(M,4li,> lot,Ml
;

ol
j£,“S«_i mm! 1MJ1

262.6 I 558.9 43.5 Equities..
(23/6(61)422/9180) <26/10/7 1), Bargains™

1
I Valua_, 1

Blhi 76.2
219.61 201.0

proved further 340p in yestep
day's early business before
reacting to close unchanged at
334p following Allianz's an-
nouncement that it is neither
buying, nor intending to buy,
further shares in Eagle. Else-
where in Insurances, Life issues
were popular, particularly
Hamfaro which gained 8 to 334p.
Easier conditions returned to

fbe major clearing banks as
buyers withdrew. Midland, at

340p, lost 6 of the previous day's
rise of 14. "while Barclays relin-

quished 5 to 450p. Grindbtys
dipped 6 more on profit-taking to
202p.

The undertone in Buildings
remained firm and the leaden
made further modest progress.
Interest rate optimism en-
couraged support for Barratt

Developments, which added 4 to
226p. Among secondary issues,

investment demand left J. Smart
3 up at 62p, while HAT Group,
a neglected market of late, added
a like amount to 7Sp. Second
thoughts about Ihe preliminary
results (dipped a couple of pence
from Countryside, 112p, while
Allied Residential shed 2 for a
two-day loss of 3 to 19p on the
Board's announcement that
profits will fail to meet the pros-
pectus forecast. Phoenix Timber
attracted speculative demand on
revived takeover hopes and
gained 6 to S6p.

ICI slipped to 31Sp before
picking up to dose a couple of
pence dearer on balance at 322p.

Stores quiet

Strong and Fisher hardened 3 to
54p for a simitar reason.

Interest in the Electrical
leaders waned considerably and
the closing tone was mixed.
Following reports of a gloomy
investment seminar, Thom EMI
shed 5 to 437p, after 435p. News
of the planned 750 redundancies
at its Marconi subsidiary saw
GEC ease to 81Sp before rally-

ing to finish g net 5 up at 825p.
Elsewhere, Wand and Goldstone
attracted buyers and put on 6 to
ll&p, while Electrocomponents
added a similar amount at 153p
and Unitech improved 8 at 208p.
An extremely slow trading

session left leading Engineers
little changed. Among the scat-
tered movements elsewhere in
Ihe sector, Birmingham Mint, an
old speculative favourite,
advanced 8 to 175p. Bullough
dosed similarly dearer at 152p,
while revived support in a
limited market left Chemring up
13 more at 288p. Weir Group
firmed 5 to 57$p, hut James
Austin, reflecting sharply lower
interim profits, eased 3 to 65p.
RHP encountered selling and
reacted 6 to 67p.

Tate and Lyle finned 6 to a
1981-82 high of 216p in response
to the better-than-expected pre-
liminary results. Selective sup-
port was also forthcoming for
other leading Foods. Northern
hardening 3 to 160p and Kwik
Save 6 to 226p. Cadbury
Schweppes added 2 more to 93p
and Brooke Bond a penny to
50p, both on overseas earnings
considerations.

Whatman Reeve Angel also re-
vived with a rise of 6 to 2f)Sp.

Awaiting further bid develop-
ments, Associated Communica-
tions Corporation hardened a
penny more ip Tip, while BET
gained 4 to 146p on buying in
anticipation of today’s interim
figures. Press comment helped
Balgety to put on 3 to 310p, and
Inter-City Investments added 3
to 19ip on revived bid hopes
in the wake of the disappointing
interim figures. Details of the
£4.5m. Wandsworth cleaning con-
tract left Pritchard Services a
penny better at 184p, while

WUSam Press improved a few
pence to 70p and Duple Inter-

national added 4 to 55'p.

Gestetner, on the other hand,
fell 4 to 51p iu reaction to the
61 per cent contraction in aunoal
earnings and the halved final

dividend. Wilkins and Mitchell

closed unaltered at 18p; the price
in yesterday’s issue was incor-
rect
Among Television Issues.

Anglia TV "A” dipped to 113p
following the annual results be-
fore rallying to close 3 dearer
on balance at 118p. LWT “A“
attracted support and rose 6 to
mp.
An easier trend developed

among Motor and Aircraft Com-
ponent manufacturers. Dowty,
129p, lost the previous day's gain
of 5, while Lucas shed 3 at 22Sp.
Distributors^ on the other band,
often finished with useful gains.
Lookers stood out with a rise
of 6 to 56p folowing the increased
preliminary earnings, while re-

vived speculative demand lifted

Dorada 3 to 37p, and Lex Service
5 to lOOp.
After Tuesday’s drop of 11 on

the £62.3m rights issue announce-
ment. MEPC were actively traded
awaiting news of the annual
meeting and eased afresh to 212p
before picking up to close un-
changed on balance at 214p.
Second thoughts about the
interim figures clipped 2 from
British Land to 79p. Elsewhere
in the Property sector. Property
Security Investment eased 2 to
120p following some disappoint-
ment with the half-year results.

Daejan attracted renewed sup-
port and put on 6 to 168p.

interim statement left Mercan-
tile House 28 higher at 440p.
Exco International gained 6 to
lS5p and R. P. Martin edged up
5 to 310p. English Association
continued to attract buyers and
put on another 5 to 170p. After
yesterday’s rise of 20 on baying
in a difficult market, Aftken
flume held steady at 185p; the
suspension sign showing against
the price in the Share Informa-
tion Service yesterday was
inserted in error.
The announcement that the

company is planning a gas-
drilling venture in West
Virginia prompted useful sup-
port of Leeds and District Dyers
which touched 80p before settling

for a net rise of 6 at 78p. Else-
where in Textiles, Tomkinsons
Carpets added a couple of pence
So 62p after favourable Press
comment, while Shaw and Marvin
gained the turn to ISp folowing
reduced first-half losses.

Golds drift

Lack of interest rather than
any significant selling prompted
widespread, although generally
modest, falls in mining markets.
South African Golds were

marked down at the outset fol-

lowing overnight U.S. se

for the rest of the day,
was despite the Dec

in the Johnnies and

good results from Randfootein

Among other heavywi
issues, Hartebeest dropped 3 to

Oils doll

Leading Stores passed another
quiet session and movements
were usually restricted to
penny either way. D-J-Y issues
remained mixed, but Homeined mixed.
Charm rose 5 more to 12Sp and
A. G. Stanley added 2 for a two-
day gain of 6 at 53p. Church
firmed 4 to 180p in belated
response to the sale of its shoe
retailing si&sidiary R. P. Ellen.
A. and J. Gelfer touched 53p in
immediate response to the mid-
term statement, but turned
easier in the later trade to close
a net penny cheaper at 51p.
Aquasentum attracted renewed
takeover speculation and the
“A" ended 2 u-p at Sip while

Annua] profits at the lower end
of market estimates left Trust-
house Forte 5 cheaper at 116p.
Grand Metropolitan, a particu-
larly good market of late, eased
4 to 186p-

Pilkington good
Miscellaneous industrial leaders

failed to repeat Tuesday's strong
performance. Nevertheless,
Pilkington were outstanding at
285p, up 15, (following invest-
ment demand. Elsewhere. Rock-
ware added 5 to 65p on
speculative buying fuelled by
talk of an imminent dawn raid.
Granada “A” rose 6 to 22Sp and
De La Rue 12 to 697p, while

Press comment drawing fresh
attention to the continuing de-
cline in crude prices despite the
recent OPEC deal made for
another drab and dull day in the
Oil sector. Mainly reflecting lack
of support, BP drifted off to close
4 cheaper at 298p and Shell
ended 6 lower at 374p. Among
the speculative issues. Double
Eagle continued the recent re-

covery movement and closed 4
higher at 49p with Warrior a
similar amount op at 4Sp. Sun
(UK) Royalty put on 10 more
to 170p.
London and Provincial featured

the Trust sector, opening higher
at 158p following overnight busi-

ness and moved ahead further
to close 14 np on balance at
162p on heavy buying; it was
announced yesterday that Invest-
ment Intelligence had purchased
a 13.75 per cent stake in the
company on behalf of clients.

Among Financials, farther sup-
port ahead of next Monday's

mon to BuEels, £14? and St.

Helena, £14. Sontirvaal andVaal
Reefs, due to declare dividends
on Friday, lost 3 apiece to £l4i
and £301 respectively.

Medium- and lower-priced
stocks showed new lows for 1981-

1982 common to Blyvoor, 11 off

at 464p, Harmony, a like amount
easier at 537p, and Western
Areas, 7 down at 159p.
The Gold Mines index gave up

5 points to 266.5 while tile bul-
lion price closed $2J> easier at
$373 an ounce.
Financials were featured by

exceptional activity and weak-
ness of “Amgold," which came
under sustained and heavy sel-

ling pressure from the Continent
and dropped £2} to a 1981-82
low of £33} following widespread
talk that a substantial line of
shares, rumoured to range from
50,000 upwards, was on offer.

Among other South African-
Financials, New Wits held steady
at ISOp in front of the unchanged
dividend. Vogels, however, fell

10 ahead of the lower full-year
profits. Anglo American Cor-
poration dipped 10 to a 1981-32
low of 605p and GFSA gave up
£15 to £34.

Quietly easier Australians re-

flected the trend in overnight
domestic markets. BUM Holdings
shed 7 to 168p; tire company is

to increase its holding in the
U.S. natural resources group
Asarco to 21 per cent

Elsewhere, Cons. Murchison
added 20 to 270p folowing the
further rise in December quarter
profits.
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MANAGEMENT
BUY-OUTS

Buying control of a company is a bold step

for a manager, bnt daring the last few years

large numbers of small and medium sized concerns have

been taken over by the people who ran them.

This is a reprint of the Survey published

on Friday 30 October, 1981 as a guide for those

who are contemplating this coarse of action.

Now published as a 20 page booklet it is available

at only £2 (including postage and packing),

please send cheques or postal orders payable

to the Financial Times.

Publicity Department
Financial Times Bracken House 10 Cannon

Street London EC4P 4BY

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The following quotations in the Share

Information Service vesterdav attained new
Highs and Lows lor

NEW HIGHS (44)
BRITISH FUNDS m

Trend. BUpc 1982 Treu. Jpc 1985
Exchqr. 5pc 1933 Trcas. Sue 1966
Trees. 9'«PC 1963 Eschar. 15pc 1997
Exchar. 3pc 1934

INTERNATIONAL BANKS <11
Int Bk. 5pc -77-82

BUILDINGS U)
Barrate Dvfufe. H_A_T_ Group
Blue CSrde

CHEMICALS (2)
Allied Goftofds Laporbe tods.

_ ELBCTRICAIS (SI
BSW M.K. Electric
DoblHer Scholes (G H.)
Ferranti

ENGINEERING (4)
Acrow A Whwne
Weir Groop Williams (WJ

FOODS (2)
Slnglo Tate A Lyle

INDUSTRIALS (SI
Assoc. Comm. A Pritchard Sendees
Bath & Portland Sketchier
Black (P.t SvHone
Initial Services Whatman Reeve Any.

LEISURE (21
Anglia TV A HTV N-V

MOTORS (11
Dorada

Llnl.Horo."^*™^
SHIPPING n»

BrfL tk Com'wealth
HO£S rt>

Hoadlam. Sims

_ . w TEXTILES W
Footer (johiA Show & Manda

Dyers Stroud Riley Drum.
TRUSTS (1)

London & Provincial
MINES m

Pengkaien

NEW LOWS {25y
AMERICANS 141B«w

. TRW Inc.
Gulf Oil Tertncca

_ CANADIANS (31
Brascan Place Get
Con. Pacific Ent.

BUILDINGS CZ>
Cement-Roadstonc Ramos

INDUSTRIALS (39
Astbnry & Madalev Slaneka
B.H. Prop.

OIL & GAS (31
Oil & Gas Prodn. Trl Basht
Somnask

MINES (in
ShrvooniltzIcM Anglo American Gold
sturomjHn Mlnorco
Western Areas Central Pacific
Harmony North Broken HIU
Anglo American Oakbrldgo

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises
British' Funds ..... 60
Corpns., Dam. and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials -
Financial & Props.
Oils
Plantation*
Mines
Others —

Falls Same— 31

35
303
171
18
3
15
29

— 37
191 863
52 289
32 60
2 19
70 83
86 S3

Totals 834 413 1,435

OPTIONS
First Last Lost For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settles

lugs ings tion ment
Jan IS Jan 29 Apr 28 May 10
Feb 1 Feb 12 May 12 May 24
Feb 2 Mar 5 Jun 2 July 14

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Eagle Star, Tricentral,
ICI, Lonrbo, Dongle Eagle, Uni-
gate, Town and City Properties,

Premier OIL RBM, Suter Elec-
trical Deferred,- FNFC, Charter-
ban. EL J. Riley, Hawley Leisure,
Exco and WoodsWe. No puts
were reported, bat doubles were
struck in GJKN, Cons Gold Fields
and BP,

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
.

'at ’a-

These Indices are the joint compflatinn of the Fmandai Tnnes^ the tnstaute of Actuaries

and the Faudty of Acharies . 4 .

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures fa parentheses show uuinbcr of

stocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (210).

BulkBng Materials (25)

.

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electricals (30).

Engineering Contractors (9).__
Mechanical Engineering (57)_
Metals and Metal Forming 02)

.

Motors (21)..

Other Industrial Materials (18).

CONSUMER GROUP (198)

.

Brewers and Dfstfllera (2D

.

37&59
279.72

Food Manufacturing (21),

Food Retailing (15)

.

Health and Household Products (7)

.

Leisure (24).

577.151

Newspapers, Publishing 02)

.

Packaging and Paper (13)_
Stores.(45).

48737

Textiles (23).

Tobaccos (3).

2SL54
161.66

Other Consumer CM)

.

OTHER C310OP5 (79).
ChemkatenA)
Office Equqvnwt (4>.

Shipping and Transport 03)

.

Miscellaneous (46).

IWrilSTRlAL GROUP (487L
~l in i i ii M U-S'/A't 1

Discount Houses (9).

insurance (Ufa) (9).

Insurance (Composite) (10)

.

insurance Brokers (8)

Merchant Banks 02).
Property (49).

Other Financial (15)

.

Miring Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (17)

.

m?sf

Med Jbn 20 1982 Tne
Jan

19

Moo
in
»-

Fri

J*
15;

EsL Gras at- > •
_

-

Earning Dh. PTE
tort YeH% Yield % Ratio fadv fadsOme (Max.) (ACT (Net) Ho. Nor

'

No.% at 30%)

+04 9.62 4.40 rriPH 35237
+3JL 1423 5.41 303.40
.+0.5 1AJ8S 5.09 6.94 55262 54755 54324
+03 7.41 232 1726 12BJH 120928 320831
-02 13M 556 -

. 8.85 1-- i'b'l
-0.4 1037 5.61 1171 19552 142.42 14047,+05 7.42 7.19 18-65 »< i-MEFl 16229
+0J5 — 6.75 95L44 9095+02 8A2 605 1326 37568 372.46 37249
+02 12.96 5.91 945 .27124 27322 271.76
-Ul 17-26 7J.9 697

:
2*434 265.78 26234

+0.8 14.92 6.32 826 273.45
+0.6 9.15 3.45 ~1324i §ta'i 1 R 559571+03 -S 433 1328;
—03 9.93 524 12.48d Vi l
+QJ 12,2? 6J0 1120): -483.42-
-02 14.72

f 7.79 rnEUB .13555
+0.2 13.45 537 Xl£T 25LB0 24726 2fl627 !+L2 9M 634 39M8 3727 15726;
+0.4 20.92 9.42 27562 270JJS 26356'

'

+0J . 635 2Z6* 25820. 25756
+0.4 1053 .575 1227 2075 23726 23735 :

4+&5 553 539 27.79 3ZL7B 31634 32023
-0.4 1532 738 'IM mis 11029 ntyr
-02 19JA 6^1 ir+t' 5*042 55L40 54031- v+05 1204 539 tm 29826 29355 292.22
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Need room t

Emigrate to

0952 613131
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

JTS.I ** I^MSWSI*

FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont

BRITISH FUNDS
IWM2 1 I Mn l+trl. tWd 92
W* L"

I Stalk I £ !-!«.[«. 92
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“Shorts’* {Lives up to Five Years) £2
207 IWtrrnasunlltKVm.l WJJf Iff.raf 24.7J ^mm

1 reasurv «
ExcH. 1312PC *83

Exdu Iflpc 1983
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Five to Fifteen Years

101%
%%
63?j 531.

105% 84
1G7% 90%
204% 82%
45% 79%
74% 63%
84% 75
51% 42
83 88
1004 791?

104% 85%
75% 53%
115% 9
1031; 82
100% 90%
50% 42%

MM2
Mffc Ur

15.99
IS.77
Z4.71

OS 15.70
.92 1137
.441 15.43
.17

64

T$

1984.1 DM87

AMERICANS
~ I T M
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133 95
64 46
63 40
18 13%
79 32
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18 12
132 98
195 112
53 36
230 137
*301 218
£300 £90
330 226
41 34%
225 74
139 77
190 101
65 36
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93% 83%
98 88%
102 86
95% 60%
100% 97%
99 93%
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71% 63%
70% 56
23% 18%
97% 89%
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53
317
388
174
235
44
164
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83
103
200
60
485
79
208
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183
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269
212
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27
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n
38

108
42

148 | 90
56 29
34 I 23
187
49 28
164 98
188 53
91 56

230 138
185

I
66

.81 37
187
29 14

146 60
36 12
'71% 43
28 18
126
110
142
63
80
12%
106
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161 64
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146 I 91
183
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210
144

82 .
34 17
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Maria&Spenctr
Marlin News_
Mrfietts, Leis. 2tfc

BUILDING INDUSTRY
TIMBER AND ROADS

I
Aberdeen Const.,I 192

&

31
31
47

23
69
34

133 65
270 172
232 142
114 68
*245 130
*184 85

Corporate Currency Risk
by J.A.Donaldson

CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK is an authoritative manual on foreign

exchange management.

Written specifically for the corporate treasurer and finance manager this

report will help you in seven ways.

* understand how the foreign exchange market works.

1c avoid unnecessary foreign exchange risk.

1c negotiate more advantageous foreign contracts.

1c reduce the cost of forward cover.

1c safeguard your company against fraud and misappropriation.

1c identify and quantify exposure.

1c improve the quality of your exchange rate forecasting.

Order your copy of CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK now.

1 ORDER FORM

|
Please return to: Marketing Department, The Financial Times Business

* Information Ltd. ,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

^ Please send me copy/copies ofCORPORATE CURRENCY RISK.

| Single copies £18.50 UK/SUS45 (overseas) Ind. p&p. Subsequent copies
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Rail dispute talks may resume today
BY PHBUP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

' BRITISH BAIL and the rail

, unions seem, likely to attend

resumed talks today -with the

Advisory. Conciliation and Arbi-

tration Service on the train

drivers’ tpay and productivity

dispute.
Even as Acas officials made

the informal contacts yester-

day, the executive of the Asso-

ciated Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen called

another two-day strike for Wed-
nesday and Thursday next

week.
All BR services were halted

i yesterday hy the first day of

Aslefs second twn-day strike.

Trains .will not run today.
1 Mr Fat Lowry, Acas chair-

: man. was in touch .with all the
parties to the dispute by tele-

phone yesterday. Some were
prepared for talks to he re-

sumed last night, most favoured
a meeting today. .

The meeting will examine
further the plan being put
together for comprehensive
arbitration on all aspects of

the dispute. The National

Union of Railwaymen and the
white-collar TSSA seem ready
to accept the idea of arbitra-

tion, but 'the Aslef position is

less clear.

One senior Aslef official

said yesterday that arbitration

was a “non-runner," but the.

union acknowledged in the

talks with Acas on Tuesday
that it was prepared to go
through the industry's pro-

cedures to arbitration if

necessary.
The sticking point is still

the payment of the disputed

3 per cent second stage of last

year's twopart 11 per cent pay
deal. Those involved in the

delicately-poised talks believe

BR will have to concede pay-

ment of the 3 per cent, if only

to a pool, as a sign of good
faith while arbitration takes

place.
Pressure is being exerted for

a quick move to arbitration.

Despite Che cautious moves
towards a resolution of the dis-

pute, the Aslef executive took
only 20 minutes to decide on
a further strike nest week. It

also confirmed a strike this

Sunday.

Services on BR’s Eastern
region are expected to be dis-

rupted tomorrow by another
strike — this time by NUR
guards at London's Kings Cross
station. Action could also be
taken at depots including Crewe
and Derby and in some Southern
Region areas.

like the Aslef strikes, the
NUR guards’ action is over the
crucial productivity issue of
more flexible work rostering.
However the NUR executive,
unlike Aslef, has accepted the
issue in principle. A senior
full-time NUR official will today
go to Kings Cross to try to
defuse the situation.

Industrialists at yesterday's
CBI meeting supported the firm

M&S to

give SDP
group
£5,000
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Heron Corporation moves closer Britain wins

to making £42.5m bid for ACC gastronomic
BY JOHN MOORE accolade

ffy John Elliott, Industrial Editor

MARKS AND SPENCER has

become the first major company
to provide funds to help the

development of the Social

Democratic Party.

& will donate £3,000 towards

the costs of the joint commis-
sion on. employment and
industrial recovery, set up by
the SDP-Liberal Alliance to

develop policies for the next
general election campaign.
M and S is not shifting from

its primary support for the Con-
servative Party. Its directors,

led by Lord Sieff, the chairman,
are anxious, however, to

encourage fresh thought and
analysis on the problems of un-
employment from a groupwhich
does not have deeply-entrenched
political attitudes.

The unemployment body,
headed by Sir Leslie Murphy,
former chairman of the
National Enterprise Board, is

one of two commissions set up
by the Alliance. The other is

dealing with electoral reform.

Together they are expected to
cast about £20,000, to which the
Rowntree Trust has contributed
£10,000

.“

A handful of other, smaller
companies is also believed to
have made donations of up to
£5,000 directly to the SDP.

Directors of about 300 com-
panies have been approached by
the SDP in the past few months
and a considerable number is

donations.
believed to have made personal

• In recent years M&S has
given about £20,000 annually to
either the Conservative Party
or to the allied organisation,
British United Industrialists.

SDP constitution convention,
Page 8

TWO CITY of London merchant
banks were locked in discussions

last night over a possible £42.5m
bid toy Heron Corporation, one
of the UK’s largest private

businesses, for Associated Com-
munications Corporation, the

entertainments empire built up
by Lord Grade.
Standard Chartered Merchant

Bank, advising ACC during the

passage of its £36m takeover

by Mr Robert Holmes a Court,

the Australian entrepreneur, is

providing key financial informa-

tion about any material changes-

which may have occurred in

ACC's financial position since

the publication of the annual
report and accounts for the
year to March 31 19SL

Standard Chartered is In

talks with Barclays Merchant
Bank, which is advising Heron.
This follows legal action by

Heron against the Independent
Broadcasting Authority, ACC
and Central Independent Tele-

vision, in which ACC has a 51
per cent stake. Heron alleges

that any transfer of shares to
Mr Holmes & Court’s business
interests would be in violation

of the Broadcasting Act 1981

and the articles of association of
ACC.

Other legal action has been
started against all the directors
of ACC including Lord Grade
and Mr Holmes a Court
A temporary injunction has

been granted until Friday when
the case will be heard. Mean-
while Mr Holmes a. Court can-
not complete his deal.

The IBA will consider the
unusual * litigation at its

regular fortnightly meeting
today.
Heron Corporation has

bought a small parcel of ACC’s
non-voting shares—2,000 at 70p
a share.

ACC is also encountering
internal dissension. Mr Reg
Pycroft—who founded Jetsave,
the holiday group in which
ACC acquired an -85 per cent
stake in 1980 for about £3m

—

wants to buy Ins company
back.

He said yesterday; “ACC. as
a parent company, clearly does
not have sufficient interest or
resources to contribute any-
thnig to Jetsave's development.’*

He .told Mr Holmes 5 Count, the

new chairman of ACC, -of his
plans' at 11 am on Tuesday,
placed a £lm to £2m offer on
the table by 7 pm, and was told
yesterday by Mr Holmes k
Court that his offer has been
rejected."

Mr Pycroft, whose company
made profits of about £600.000
In the six months to last Dec-
ember, countered: “I am deter-
mined to bring the company out
and hope to reach an amicable
agreement."

He said ACC’s lack of Interest
had been demonstrated toy the
fact that no member of the
board had visited the business
since it was bought and at no
time during the recent up-
heavals had Mr Pycroft been
given any information on the
company’s position,

y Meanwhile other possible

bidders for ACC, apart from
Heron and Mr Robert Maxwell’s
publishing interests, appear to

be waiting. Several merchant
banks in London yesterday were
investigating the latest position

of ACC and the bid toy Mr
Holmes a’Court in the light of
the recent legal action.

Brothers

Fewer new graduates find jobs
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

Occasional rain, sunny inter-

vals.

London. Central, SJEL, N.W.
England, Midlands, Channel
Islands, N. Wales, 8.W. Scotland

Mostly dry, fog patches. Max.
SC (46F).

East Anglia, E. England,
Central and N.E. Scotland

Occasional rain, becoming
brighter. Max, 7C (45F).

S.W. England, S. Wales
Sunny intervals, scattered

showers. Max 9C (48F).

N.W. Scotland, N. Ireland

Sunny intervals, scattered

showers. Max 7C (45F).

Outlook:
Dry with bright intervals, but
showers in north and east

Overnight frost and fog.

MORE THAN 10.000 of last

year’s graduates are still look-

ing for jobs, according to
authorities ou graduate employ-
ment.
This backlog will make job

prospects for next summer’s
graduates the worst since World
War n, officials of the Standing
Conference of Employers of

Graduates, the Association of

Graduate Careers Advisory Ser-

vices and the Central Services

supporting university and poly-

technic appoints staff said in
London yesterday.
Some universities and poly-

technics have still to report

their December 31 checks on
students who left last year,'

when the institutions collec-

tively produced about 102.000
baciheknr-level and higher-degree
graduates.
Estimates of the proportion

still seeking work vary between
11 and 20 per cent. The corres-

ponding figure for
. .1980

graduates was about 8 per cent.
This year about 3 per cent

more people will gain degrees,

raising the total to about
105.000. But tiie supply of jobs
available to them is likely to

fall roughly 10 per cent from
the 1981 level.

People with degrees in the
arts and social studies will be
particularly affected by a
levelling-off . in demand from
major accountancy practices.

For several years this has risen
ait a rate greater than the
increase in graduates.

While doctors, dentists and
technologists win continue to

have the fewest problems, even
some engineers will have
trouble in finding work directly
relevant: to their degree.

The oflidals said students
needed to realise that finding an
acceptable regular job was liable
to take a long time. They
should improve their skills at

writing applications and toeing

interviewed.
They should apply not only to

big organisations with a
tradition of engaging graduates

but to smaller companies,
particularly those in service

industries.

Careers staff were unable to

give present students their full

attention because they were still

dealing with the unemployed
from 1981- Careers services

were also facing reduced
budgets in line with the cuts

in spending on higher education.

There were nonetheless some
signs that the. supply of jobs

was beginning to rise again, and
a. recovery in the economy
would probably bring a rapid
rinrrease in demand for
graduates, the officials said.

While prospects for people
gaining degrees were poor. they
were far better than those for
16-year-old school-leavers.

Editorial Comment Page 22;
Jobs Column. Page 14.

The Gavruche is run by the
brothers Roux Messrs Michel
and Albert, whose other
establishments include the
Foulbot in the City, the
Waterside in Bray and a hew
bistro, Gawers, in Chelsea.
In recent years the Roux
brothers have been backing
former chefs setting up their
own establishments.

The Gavroche moved to
Mayfair within the past year.
Before then it was in Lower
Sloane Street, Chelsea. At
its present location, accord-
ing to Michelin, a careful
lunch-eater can have a set

meal for £16.50 (without
wine; of course). A relatively
unambitious wander into the
a la carte menu takes the
bill up to £53.000 for two,
again without a glance at the
elegant wine list.

Unperturbed
Three rosette diners are not,

however, perturbed by such
charges. Such restaurants,
the guide warns British
readers who may be
unaccustomed to such things,

offer /* superb food, fine

wines, faultless service,
elegant surroundings . . . One
will pay accordingly!" The

.. exclamation mark is

Micheiin’s.

But while Britain was basking
under a gastronomic accolade
there was another edge to the
Michelin sword. The
Connaught, long regarded as

the heartland of British
cooking, has lost a rosette
and been reduced to one.
Men and Matters, Page 22

U.S. autoworkers call offpay talks with GM
BY DAVID LASCELLE5 W NEW YORK

THE U.S. Autoworkers Union
(UAW) yesterday called off its

pay talks with General Motors,

the leading U.S. car manufac-
turer, throwing into jeopardy

the industry’s efforts to cut

labour 'costs and reduce car

prices.

The reasons were not
immediately clear, .tout judging

toy some brief comments by Mr
Douglas Fraser, the union’s

president General Motors was
unwilling to give the job

security - guarantees that the

union is- seeking in return for

taking wage cuts.

Mr Fraser said he. had called

off the talks to consult his 300-

man-. bargaining council in

Washington on Saturday to
decide on the next step. General
Motors would say only that any
delay in hammering together a
wage cut deal would result, in

more lost car sales.

At the same time, -negotia-

tions with Detroit’s other major
-manufacturer, Ford Motor, were
put on ice. But they toad never
reached the advanced stage of
the GM talks.

The possibility of a resump-
tion of the GM talks was not
ruled out by either side last

night. But the break marks a
serious setback in what had
been seen as an epoch-making
attempt by Detroit to tackle the
problem of high labour costs

and meet cutthroat competition
from Japan.
The UAW had put proposals

to GM involving reductions in
pay and benefits—other than
basic—wages on conditions that
the company reduced the price
of its cars to stimulate sales.

GM welcomed the proposals as
“historic." But the unions made
it dear that its main purpose
was to try to stem the massive
loss of jobs in the auto in-
dustry—not grant concessions
to-GM.
The autoworkers, whose pay

averages a total $20 (£10.60)
an hour, had appeared willing
to take cuts of about $2.50
(£1.32) which would bring the

price of an average car down
by about $500 (£265.30), or

5 per cent—GM had said it was
looking for cuts of more than
twice that size to bring prices
down by $1,000-1,200 (£530-
635). There was a hint of
trouble at the first negotiating
session when Mr Fraser said he
was “shocked ” by the con-
cessions GM was seeking.'

Ford never accepted the
“penny for penny " principle,
and offered the unions instead
a profit-sharing arrangement in
return for holding down labour
costs. Formal negotiations on
the proposal, made at the end
of last week, had not started.

CIT to control Irish telephone project
BY DAVID WHITE W PARIS

CIT-ALCATEL, the French tele-

communications group, is to

have a majority holding in a

telephone equipment manufac-
turing project in the Republic
of IrelandT with the Irish com-
pany Telectron after adandon-
ing its plan for a joint venture
with the company.

CIT-Alcatel said it bad backed

out of the joint venture when it

became clear that American
Telephone and Telegraph was
taking a 45 per cent stake in

Telectron to establish its first

manufacturing foothold in the

European Community.
Telectron ' and CIT-Alcatel

were to have set up a medium-
sized plant an a 50:50 basis to

make and export telephone

switching systems, using

French parlmvs fcnnw-bnw.

The deal was part of an agree-

ment clinched almost two years

ago, when the Irish Govern-
ment chose Cir-Alcatel’s E10
digital switching system for its

ambitious five-year programme
for modernising the country's

poor telephone network.

After a fresh series of

'

negotiations, involving AT and
T as well as Telectron and the

Irish Government, the French
company has decided to re-

launch the venture on a dif-

ferent basis; taking a 75 per

cent stake.

Since 'the I9S0 deal was
signed. Telectron technicians

have been engaged in installing

CIT-Alcatel switching equip-

ment. It is understood that

this opera lion will now pass to

the French company and its

planned subsidiary, to be called

Alcatel Ireland.

The Guinness group is

expected to atke part,- alongside
' other Irish interests, as a
minority' shareholder in the
project

The piant, employing 300 at

Bandon, near Cork, is expected
to cost about FFr 50m i£4-5m)
in the first stage. Other elec-

tronic equipment may be made
there at a later date.

The French company intends

to - start ; production, using
temporary premises, later -this'

year. Start-up is likely to «be

about 5i.t months behind the
original schedule.

CIT-Alcatel with Alcatel Ire-

land expects tn retain half of

the telephone exchange orders
awarded under the current
expansion programme of the
Irish Post Office. Its ElO
system was

.
chosen alongside

the AXE system produced by
the Swedish Ericsson group,
which already has manufactur-
ing facilities in Ireland.

The first CIT-Alcatel
exchange was Inaugurated m
Ereland this week, part of the
initial FFr 400m contract
announced in March 1980. It

was the first time the Fssnch
company, had sold its digital

system to another EEC country.

Compagnle Gdn4rale d’EIec-
tricitd, CtT-Alcatel's parent
company, is due to be national-
ised by the French Govern-
ment.

THE LEX COLUMN

line being taken by the BR
board. Sir Raymond Pennock,
CBI President, warned that
further Aslef strikes would
cause widespread industrial
damage.

James McDonald writes:
Better weather and new travel

. and work patterns led to many
more people getting to work
yesterday in the Greeter Lon-
don -area than on Wednesday
last week. ?

A survey yesterday of more
than 50 industrial and commer-
cial companies, conducted by
the Lfndon Chamber of Com-
merce, Suggested that by lunch-
time about 75 per cent of
London's workforce had checked
in.

fair

By Arthur Sandies

BRITAIN, laud of overboiled
sprouts and brown Windsor
soup, has at last entered the
world of the gastronomic
elite—or so says the Guide
Michelin. For the first time
the UK has a " three rosette

restaurant—the Gavroche in

London's Mayfair.
The Gavroche has been named

as Britain’s best eating
house by the latest issue of

the gourmet’s bible. “This
means that Britain- and Ire-

land (the French classify the
two as one) now have a
restaurant equal to the best

restaurants in Europe,” says
Michelin.

After three years of almost
unprecedented severity in the
tourist trade, Trusthouse Forte
has at last lost its grip on the
faithful business traveller.

Occupancy rates have fallen
by around 8 paints to 61 per
cent in the provincial hotels,

below the level of the

more tourist-orientated London
establishments, and an 8 per
cent rise in achieved room
revenues has failed to com-
pensate fully for the rise in

costs.
Against this depressing back-

ground, THF has done well to
hold trading profits above
£100m in the year to October.;

Earnings from foreign hotels

have held up, despite the loss

of the Pierre contract in New
York, and the leisure side has
benefited from the first time
contribution of EMI opera-
tions acquired in October,
1980.
Looking further down the

revenue account, however, THF
leaves the impression of a com-
pany living slightly betfond its

means. Much higher deprecia-

tion and interest charges have
left pre-tax profits 21 per cent
lower at £52-3m and the com-,

pany has been unable to
prevent a £10m cash outflow
even after the receipt of £84m
of rights issue cash.
The balance sheet is still

reasonably strong and THF is

certainly not envisaging the
kind of hotel sales announced
yesterday by Gxgnd Metro-
politan. But the Savoy episode,
which contributed £2m to last
year’s interest burden, looks an
act of extravagance in the light

of TfUTs other capital commit-
ments. •

This may sound churlish a
year from now if THF achieves
the increase in occupancy rates
which it is already beginning
to sniff. The impact on pre-tax
profits would be dramatic, given
the company’s extremely high
level of operational gearing, and
the shares—5p lower at 116p
yesterday—may not yet have
recognised the fuH potential.
The yield Is 7.7 per celt

Markets
The Bank of England has

lowered interest rates again,
which malms three snips in
three days with the official nail
scissors. An eighth of a point
off its bill dealing rates yester-
day takes the fall this week to

a quarter point, and the dis-

count houses will doubtless be
trying to sell paper to tbe Bank
at still lower levels today.'when
another very large money
market shortage is on. the cards.

If the Bank’s moves are all

p-arT of a world conspiracy to
bring down the cost of money
without upsetting the foreign
exchange markets—like the
plan that feU flat in the autumn

Index fell O.Tto 545J&

GESTETNER;
X Ordinary

Share Price

1980 1981 *821

-—the . Americans certainly do:
not seem -.to have

,

been told"

about it. Federal funds traded
over 14 per cent yesterday, yef"

sterling-remains very firm; the1 '

markets’ obsession wito i Uiv:
rates seems to have weakened,
enough- to justify the- Bank of ,

England's gamble. •

ELsewberp* {he ; Bank’s - letter

ltd banks and building societies

about house mortgages looks *

more important for what it*

leaves out than 'for what .it

contains. The players are simply
reminded- ef the rules govern-
ing the second mortgage garne-—^
which perhaps' suggests the

authorities have no intention
at present of introducing, any
new restrictions. . .

at, least,, is - rather bdow/par.
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log up in North- America,- where
the How ’. World ; sugar rjmee
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and competition sugar
is hotting np; the group,could
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easily beat £40m in the current
'year to- September.
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